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At the General Assembly of the Province of Nova Scotiabegun and holden at Halifax on Thursday the 9th day ofFebruary, 1865, in the twenty-eighth year of the reign. ofour Sovereign Lady Victoria, by the Grace of God, of theUnited Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen,defender of the faith, &o., &c., &e., being the second sessionof the twenty-third General Âssembly convend in the saidProvince.*
Inl the tirne of Iia, Exccelency Sir Richard Graves M1acfonneU, Knight, companlon of the

Maost Honorable Order of the Bath. Lieuternin&G.overmor, "Il &c., &c. ; ltdward Kenny, Prwesintof the (Lefislative cotimcîî; John C Wade. Speaker uf the Asaembiy;, Charles Tuppor, ProvincialSecretary; and fi. C. D. Twiaaing, Clerk of Assecnbly.

An act to

CHAPTER 1.

amend certain Chapters of the RevisedThird Series, and to revive certain Acts.
(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 1865.)

1. Chapters 32, Acta 1869, and 18 Acts 10. Chapter 126 ' Court of 'Marriage and
1h86, Actsv * Ir v Divorce," amended.2. Chap. 3-5, Act$ 1861, revived. il. Chapter 127 es0f probate Coue., a_8 Chapter 40 Revised Statutes (second 1Cended.

series), repealed. 12. Chapter 130 I'Of Barrsters and Attor.4. Chapter 62 'Of Hlighway Labor,' 1C e," BrseadAr
amended. I ies," amended.

6. Section 18, Chap. 63, Revised Statues, . 8. Chapter75 "Ofshippingandseamen,"
(second series), repealed. amended,

6. Chapter 128 "f Jurisdicton of Jus. 1. Chap. 14." f erbitation," amended.
tices Of Peace," amended. 15. Chapter 147 " Of Petty Trespe ad

7. Chapter 184 .'Of Pleadings and Prac. le. hats," a-
tice," amended. • pter "o f Costs and Fes, a-

8. Chapter 13 es Of jaries,",md mended.
. Chapter 13 Or Jta e., " amended. 17. Chapter 135 .of Witnesses, etc.," a-1). Chapter 113 R. Stat&, (second series), eed"IRegistry of Deeds," amended. I mended.

Be it enacted by the Goernor, Conilfollows: , and Assembly, as
1. Capter 32 Of te acts of 1859, entitled, "An Act caps.s, Acts
erningdS"AnAc nd chapter 18 of the acts of 1860 1819,and 18,entitled, iAn ect in addition to the Act concerning Sheriffs," 'I vedD>are hereby revived.,
2p entapter 85 of the ats of 1861, entitled, " An Act to .Acte

revived. Of the smaller knd of birds," is hereby "Su, reyiv,,j
3S Ch pter 40 of thé Revised Statutes, Second Series, "0 fSheriff" ishereby yCrp. 0,R.

Statutes,



280 VICTORLE, Cap. 1.

-ap.62 I"0f 4. Chapter 62, " Of Highway Labor," is amended as fol-IlighWay La-
bor," amended. lows :-In section 3 the basis for the scale for additional labor

shall be one hundred dollars, instead of two hundred dollars as
therein expressed.

Sec. I8, Cap. 6, 5. Chapter 63 of the Revised Statutes, second series, " Of
aerira Highway Labor," is amended by the eighteenth section being

hereby repealed.
cap. 128, "Of 6. Chapter 128 " Of the Jurisdiction of Justices of theJurrnUctinn or
Jice fr" Peace in Civil Causes," is hereby amended. The last clause of

Pac," amend- section 4, contaiing the words "and in case of the defendant
not appearing the plaintiff shall be entitled to a judgment by
default for the amount of his particulars," is repealed.

To the form of affidavit to obtain a capias in the schedule of
forms to such chapter, the following words shall be added,
" and further, that deponent verily believes that unless a
writ of capias be granted the debt will be lost, and also that
he verily believes that the said (C. D.) is about to leave the
country."

In section 16 of said chapter so mucl of the form of the
constable's oath as refers to keeping the jury together " without
meat or drink," is hereby repealed.

In section 20 the words " one of the justices issuing a writ"
shall be substituted for the words "a justice."

Li section 21 the words " eighty dollars" shall be substituted
for the words " forty dollars."

The notice prescribed in the schedule to this act shall be
endorsed on all summonses and capias issued by justices of the
peace in civil cases, requiring the defendant to file with the
magistrate issuing any such summons his set-off to the plain-
tiff's claim, a copy of which notice shall be served on the
defendant with a copy of such summons.

Notice to be endorsed on the summons:
" Take notice that unless forty-eight hours before the return

day of this summons you file the particulars of your set-off to
the plaintiff's claim with the magistrate issuing the writ, you
will not be permitted to give evidence of any such set-off."

Cap. 1 or O T. Chapter 134 " Of Pleadings and Practice in the Supreme
PIoaigDs and Court," is amended as follows:
amensd. Section 86 of such chapter is hereby repealed. The following

section is added: "Attorneys and Proctors bills of costs may be
sued for and recovered as any other debt, and either party may
have such bill taxed at any time before or at the trial. Any
bill duly taxed before trial shall be prima facie evidence that
the amount allowed is payable ; but in cases where the taxation
is contested the sanie shall be final.

The Supreme Court shall have jurisdiction as well within the
city of Halifax as elsewhere, in all cases relating to absent or
absconding debtors where the cause of action shall amount to
twenty dollars and upwards.

1865.



21865. 28° VICTOarL, Cap. 1.
8- Chapter 186 "0 f Juries"Il is aauended as follows :-In4 cap. i, or<drawing petit juries under section 28 the Prothonotary shail be:--Ind,"associated with two justices of the peace, in the same manner eae.as is required by section 25 of said chapter.

eddsessions foer the cou tY of Halifax shall, inaddition to the comittee of justices to prepare lists of graidand petit jurors appoint a conmitee to prepare and revise alist of net less than two hundred special jurors, well qualifiedte nt as special jurors in the Supreme Court at Halifax, andthe names of such jurors shall be placed in a separate box inthe ustal ranner, and ail special juries ordered by the Courtshai be drawn therefrom.
9. Chapter 11 of the Revised Statutes, second series, cap. M, iRt.«sf the Reagistry of Deeds and Incumbrances affecting Lands," s-"is amended as follows : Section. 15 is amended by addig at Deeds,1 amendthe end of the section, " The Registrar shal certify under is ed"hand on every deed, docket, writ, or other document recordedby him, the date of registry as well as the letter or number ofthe book, and the nunbers of the pages containing the registry. f c10. Chapter 126 " Of the Court of Marriage and Divorce" f Marriageis arnended as follows: 

amended.Section one is repealed and the folloing section is substi-tuted, viz. :
"lThe Governor shall be President of the Court, n hJudge in Equity, for the tine being, shaIh be Vice Prresident
At the end of the act add the following clause:pThe Court shall have power to make rules to govern itsproceedings and practice; but sucli raies shal nlot gyo into,operation until they sha v 11 h notgt o

Gazette." ave been published in the Royal
Il. Chapter 127 of the Revised Statutes " Of the Probate cap 1 27, <otCourt" is amended as fohlows, viz. : 

rbt0ot*Sections 77, 79, and 80, are amended thus: "In caseswere the Judge in Equity is noet incapacitated or incapable ofacting from interest, or fro having .been professionally con-cerned, or fro ilness or absence, the appeal authorized to bemade te the Supreme Court at Halifax, shall be made in theinanner directed by chapter 180 of the Revised Statutes, secondseries, and any act in amendment thereof as regards appeals,the appea to the wse Court being dependent on security forcosts being givIn, as directed by the said section of the chapterhereby amended. In cases where the Judgre in Equity isincapacitated, as aforesaid, sections 77, 79 and 80, shaH remaiin operation.
12. Chapter 130 of the Revised Statutes, "Of Barristers *<oand Attorneys,I is amended as follows, viz. : - ',' MThe following shall be added to section 15-" But it shall Ea'e?"not be necessal for any such Notary and Barrister te attachbis notarial seal of office to any such acknowledgment or attes.



28 VIcToR1, Cap. 1.

tation; and no certificate given or to be given shall be void for
want of such notarial seal.

c.7, -Of 12. Chapter 75 of the Revised Statutes " Of Shipping and
a," Seamen," is amended by adding the following section:amended. "Process under this act shall bc directed to the Sherif or

his Deputy, or where the Sheriff is interested, to the Coroner."
Csx 146. IlOf 14. Chapter 146, " Of Arbitration," is hereby amended asArbitnLtion," olowamended. follows:

Iii case the parties, or either of theim, shall not, within the
time specified in the order, appoint arbitrators, as required by
section 6 of the said chapter, it shall bc lawful for the Court or
a Judge to appoint one or more arbitrators, to whoin the said
cause shall be referred.

C"e 17 "Of 15. Chapter 147 of the Revised Statutes 0f Pett Offen-

, aMen ces, Trespasses, and Assaults, is iereby amenided by theed. following section being added:
"If any person shall interrupt, molest, or hinder any principal

or deputy Surveyor, or other person authorized by the Governor,
the Commissioner of Crown Lands or a Judge of the Supreme
Court, wh1ihle in the discharge of his duties as a Surveyor, such
person shall bc guilty of a misdcmeanor, and may be fined or
imprisoned by any two Justices of the Peace, in their discretion;
the imprisonnent not to excced thirty days, and the fine not to
exceed twenty dollars."

O&e. 155. ·Or 16. Chapter 155 of the Revised Statutes " Of Costs and
amenFded. Pees," is hereby anended. The following fees shall bc added

to the schedule.

RegistraY of Deeds' Fees.
For eve-ry certifcate of title and cneuinbrances furnished

in foreclosure or other suits at law, or in equity, under
any general rule of Court or order in a cause...... $2 50

Attorneys' Fees.
For attending Registrar of Deeds for certificate of title,

and any general rule of Court or orier in a cause in
equity or at law .---........................... 2 50

For attending the examination of cvery witness before
the Judge or an Examiner in Equity suits, to bc
afterwards used in evidence....... .. ........ .2 50

When witnesses shall be examined by consent, by affida-
vits drawn by the Solicitors for such deposition, per
folio......................................... 10

And for procaring attendance of each witness, taking
his statement, and procuring him to be sworn.. . . . 1 00

For every Qrder for examination of witness before
Examiner..................................... 0 75

For copy for service.............................. 0 50
For attending to procure the saine.................. 1 50
For service of the saie....................... 0 75

1865,



28° VICTORIE, Cap. 1.

For preparing Issues of fact to be submitted to the Judge in
Equity, and all necessary attendance and services connectedtherewith..·........................... $2 50For engrossing such issues, per folio .......... . 0 10For copying the same......................... 0 10

Examiners' Fees.
To be the same as Commissioners fees.

17. Chapter 135 of the Revised Statutes "Of Witnessesand Evidence and the Proof of Written Documents," is hereby '1A"n &.amended by adding the foHowing section: ameaa.
"Copies of any document, writing, or proceeding, returnedto or filed in the Provincial Seeretary's offlee, and copies ex-tracted from the Minutes book, and Entries of the Executive-Council, duly certified by the Provincial Secretary, DeputySecretary, or Clerk of Council, shail be receivable in evidenceto the saie extent as the originals."

Chapters revived ly the foregoing Act.
CÇHAP. 32, ACTs 1859.

An Act coneeming Sherfs.-[Passed the 15tk of AprU, 1859.]
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfoilows:
1. The Chief Justice and a judge of the Supreme Courtselected by him, or in the absence of the Chief Justice any two ftPPOInte&judges selected by the senior judge present, together in eithercase with two members of the Executive Council, shail meet inHalifax during Michaelmas term in each year, and select threepersons for each county, each of whom shaR be believed to bequalified to fil the office of sheriff, and not unlikely to act ifappointed ; in ease of disagreement a majo*ity shah decide thenomination, and if a majority cannot be obtained the ChiefJustice and judges, or a majority of those. present, shall makethe nomination; out of the three persons so nominated theGovernor in Councit shall prick one to serve for the ensuingyear, who shall reside in his county, and who, upon givingsecurity by bond as hereinafter mentioned, shall receive hiscommission and be invested with the powers of office.

2. Within fifteen days after notice of appointment; the BonI..sheriffs elect shaH transmit to ithe Provincial Secretary's office **"·a bond for the discharge of tie duties of office, to be made tolier Majesty, himself in one thousand pounds, with two suffi.cient sureties, each in five hundred pounds, authenticated bythe oath of a subscribing witness, which shal forthwith be laidbefore the Governor in Council, who shall, within twenty days,approve or disallow the same. In case of disallowance of the Proe..ga jabond, the sheriff elect shall be notified thereof, and if within a °Do@reasonable time in the discretion of the Governor in Conncil, aPProyecl014
Le shaJI not transniit to the )Provincial Secrear's offace a a

1865.



28° VICroR1 , Cap. L 1865.
bond which shall be approved by the Governor in Council, orin case the sheriff first elect shall decline to act, or shall nottransmit a bond as aforesaid, the Governor in Council shalprick another name from the ist, and the person so selectedshah be the sheriff elect, and shall be notified and give securityto the satisfaction of the Governor in Council in the samemanner as iii the case of the first selection, and in case offailure on his part, the person whose name remains on the listslîall be the sheriff elect, and shall in like manner be notifiedand give securityto the satisfaction of the Governor in Council.If no one of the three persons in the list shall accept ofice andgive security, the Governor in Council shall appoint a sheriffwho shail givo satisfactory security in manner aforesaid.aen boela S. So soon as the bond of a sheriff elect shall have beenapprnod nf b

coberiffti.o bu approved, it shall be deposited in the Provincial Secretary'sainl oid ,jitrilr office, and be then registered, and in case the original shall bediscaarZed. lost or iislaid, a certified copy shall be receivable in evidence;inmediately after the approval of his bond, the sheriff shallbc commissioned, and then, but not before, the precedingsheriff shall be discharged fromu bis office and its responsibili-tics, and his sureties from their liability.Suretior..thir 4. The sheriff's sureties shall be liable under their bondliabllity n ieathucî
be reIieve. until he shall be legally discharged from office, although theIbor Mif fa period may be longer than one year, but they may at any timeotitte pray the Governor in Council to relieve them, and if, uponbeing required, the sheriff shall fail to substitue other andapproved security within dhe month, the Governor in Councilshall remove him from office, and appoint a sieriff in his steadfor the remainder of the term of office on his depositing satis-factory security as aforesaid.

Sher!o maybe 5. The name of the sheriff ii office may be retained on thelist for selection by the Governor in Council, and he may beappointed anew to c the office upon bis giving bond in the same1proviso. manner as in other cases, unless a representation by a majorityof tle justices in session against him be filed in the Prothono-tary's office at Halifax, before Michaelmas term, or be trans-mittedo the Governor, in which case his name shall not beplaced on th list, nor shaR lie be appointed or contined in officeafter Michaehnas torni.
Iteofeath, 6. In case of the death of the sheriff, his permanentabsence from lis county, or bis incapacity to perform theduties of bis office, the Governor in Council shal commission asheriff for the remainder of the term, to 1,e selected from thelist so appointed as hereinbefore provided, on bis filing approvedsecurity as aforesaid, which shall supersede and determine theprevious appointment.

]Penaity S>r re. 7. Any person selected and nominated to the office ofsheriff, who shall refuse to accept the office, or shall fail tOstory re. give satisfactory security, shall forfeit fifty pounds, unlessreasons for so refusing or failing shall be given to the satisfac-tion of the Governor lu Council.
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8. Before entering upon his duty, every sheriff shall sub- Foroth toscribe the following oath: e toeng ubpo
"1 , A B, do solemnily swear that I will truly serve the Queen daty.

in the office of sheriff for the county of , and pro-
moto Her Majesty's profit in all things which belong to my
office as far as I legally can. I will truly, to the best of my
skill and judgment, execute the laws and statutes of the pro-
vince,'and .will in all things act uprightly in my office for the
honor of the Queen, and the good of lier subjects."

9. If any sheriff delay more than two months after his year Ponalty for not
of office expire, to render an account on oath to the Provincial °
Secretary of all forfeitures and debts of the Crown, levied by tare, &C.
him with the naine of parties paying, he shall forfeit twenty
pounds to the use of the Crown.

10. Any person injured by any act or omission of a sheriff, ay be oued on
may sue on his bond in the name of the Queen, and be entitled Ld'
to the proceeds with costs. The defendant shall be entitled to CoSt.
costs if judgment be given in his favor, but no action shall be Provi.o.
brought upon the bond until judgment shall first have been
recovered against the sheriff.

11. In an action brought against a sheriff, jailor, or other in actin rorofficer for an escape under an execution in a civil suit, the ,"= g7atjury shall not be bound to find for the whole amount for which for wholo d
the prisoner was committed, but they shall find a verdict for amount Of debt.

the plaintiff for such sum only as they shall think right and
proper under all the circumstances of the case, unless it shall
appear on the trial that the escape was connived at, or the
officer guilty of gross negligence, and in no case shall they find
for more than the amount for which the prisoner was com-
mitted.

12. Sheriffs shall return all writs to them directed with the writ, howr.amount of their fees thereon endorsed, and the several items turae.
thereof specifically set forth, otherwise the same shall not be
taxed or recoverable. Sheriffs shall indorse upon every writ
returned by them an account of their doings thereon, and
when and how executed, and the amount collected on all writs
of execution.

13. Al actions against sheriffs must be brought within imaao 0r
three years from the accruing thereof. actions.

14. Chapter 20 of the Revised Statutes, "Of Sheriffs," is cap. orepealed. tat. rep..ed.

CHAP. 18, AcTs 1860.
An Act in addition to the Acts concerning Shenfe.-[Paesed

the 12th of May, 1860.]
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows :
1. From and after the lst day of June next, no sheriff or No Sb.r

deputy sheriff shall hold a commission as Justice of the Peace; Deputy tubl

1865.
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Jstice rthe and all such commissions held by sheriffs or deputy sherifsouce. shall after that date become null and void.
Penalty-ow 2. Any sheriff or deputy sherif acting as a Justice ôf therecuvcred. Peace in violation of this act shal for each offence forfeit thesum of twenty pounds, to be recovered by any one who willsue for the saine as a private debt.

CHAP. 35, AcTs 1861.
An Act to prevent the destruction of the smaller kinds of Birds.

[Passed the -1th April, 1861.]
Preamble. Whereas the killing of small birds, wlich are of little valuefor food, and are effectual helpers of the farmer and gardener,by destroying injurious imsects, is a wanton and prejudicialextinction of life among a most beautiful and useful class ofthe Creator's works.

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Council, and As-sembly, as follows:
RiIling, &C., 1. The killing of robins, swallows, sparrows, and otherunlawful sLmall birds, and birds of song, which frequent the fields andgardons, and the selling and offering for sale, and the having

ii possession of such birds, when killed, shall hereafter be un-lawful.
Penalty. 2. Every person offending against this act, by the killingof any such birds, or the selling, or offering for sale, or havingin possession, of the dead bodies of any such birds, shall, foreach offence, forfeit one dollar, in addition to the sum of tencents, for eaclh of sucli birds killed, sold, offered for sale, or hadRecovery of, &c. in possession, to be recovered by any one who will sue for thesame, in the saine manner as debts of a similar amount arenow recoverable, and to be appropriated te the use of theprosecutor.
Exceptions. 3. This act shall not apply to birds killed for preservation,as specimens of natural History.

CHAPTER 2.

An Act to amend Chapter 111 of the Revised Statutes, (third
series), " Of Estates Tail."

(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 186.)
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:

Estatet Tail 1. All Estates Tail are abolished, and every estate whichabolicb.d. hitherto would have been adjudged a Fee Tail, shall hereafter
be adjudged a Fee Simple, and may be conveyed and devisedor descend as sucL
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CHAPTER 3.
An Act to amend Chapter 115 of the Revised Statutes, (secondseries), " Of the Descent of Real and Personal Property."

(Passed the 18th day of April, A. D. 1865.)
1. Persona, Property of intestates-how 2. Estate of married women, dying intes.S tate-how distributed.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows :
1. The residue of the personal estate of any intestate who Personji prop.shall have died, leaving issue, shall be distributed, one third to ertyofites.the wvidow, if any, and the remainder amaong the persons who trtetog"shall be entitled to the real estate, and if there be no widow

then the whole among such persons.
2. If a married woman shall die intestate, without issue Ftate, mar,surviving, one half of the real and personal estate owned by d*ing intestatelier, in her own right, or held by lier for lier separate use, shalh disri.go to lier husband, and the other half to lier father. If shehave no father, then to lier mother, brothers, and sisters, inequal shares; and the children of any deceased brother or sis-ter, by right of representation, and if there be no issue, father,mother, brother, or sister, or child of brother or sister, thewhole shall go to lier husband.

CHAPTER 4.
Ai Act to alter and amend Chapter 117 of the Revised Statute.Of Patents for useful Inventions."

(Passed the 2nd day of May, .&. D, 1865.)
1. Residents of other coutries may ob- 2. Form of affdavit.tain Patents on certain conditions. I
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:
1. Natives and residents of other countries and provinces Rt.,lete ofshapt be entitled, in accordace with the provisions of the other countrieschapter hereby amended, to obtain patents for useful inventions, atnta cer.notwithstanding that they may not have -esided one year ta*' conditions.within tis province, so as such patents shall be for an inventionor discovery, founded on the applications of the principles ofchemistry or of scientific secrets, to any art or industry relat-irg to the amalgamation, separation, and produxcing of goldfrom gold bearing quartz or other substances; provided thatthe appficants shail be the inventors or discoverers or theassignees of such inventors or discoverers; such applicants tepay on obtaining sucli patents, in addition to the fee mentionedin the chapter hereby amended, sucli further fée, flot te exceed
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thirty dollars, for obtaining the necessary investigations in
relation to such patents and the claim for novelty of such
inventions. Provided, also, that no patent shall be granted in
respect of any invention or discovery at present known or in
practical use in this province.

Format arn- 2. The affidavit to be made by applicants under this act,
davit. shall be the same as in the chapter hereby amended, and be

taken before the sane persons ; but assignees of inventors or
discoverers shall be required to make affidavit that the assign-
ors of the invention or discovery are, to the best of their belief,
the true inventors or discoverors thereof, and that the right to
patent such invention or discovery in this province had been
legally assigned to them.

CHAPTER 5.

An Act to amend Chapter 128 of the Revised Statutes, " Of
the Jurisdiction of Justices of the Peace in Civil Cases."

(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 18S5.)
1. Penalty for harbouring seamen who 3. Penalties-how collected.

have deserted. I 4. Portion of amended chapter repealed.
2. Penalty for aiding desertion.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

P'enalty for bar- 1. Whosoever shall harbor or conceal any seaman who shall
li" have signed any former articles, knowing him to have deserted

erted. from or to belong to any other vessel, registered in this pro-
vince, on conviction before any two justices where the offence
is committed, shall pay such sum as the said justices shall
adjudge, not exceeding forty dollars; one moiety to the treasurer
of the county where the offence is committed, for the use of the
county, and the other moiety to the person prosecuting.

Penalties for 2. If any person shall aid or entice any seaman to desertaiding desertion. from any such vessel, or provide him the means of deserting
therefrom, or, with that object, aid him in the removal of his
chest, bedding, apparel, or other property, from on board any
such vessel, or convey him therefrom without the sanction of
the master, the person so offending shall, upon conviction, be
liable to the same penalties and forfeitures as contained in the
last section.

Po alt!i.-how 3. Any penalty incurred under this act may be collected by
collected. any person who shall sue for the same, in the same manner and

before the same courts as if expressed by the chapter hereby
amended.

Portion of 4. So much of the chapter hereby amended as is inconsis-
repeai.c tent with this act, is hereby repealed.
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CHAPTER 6.
An Act to amend Chapter 129 of the Revised Statutes, (third

series), " Of Stipendiary or Police Magistrates."
(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 1865.)

1. -]eport of Committee-how confirmed. 2. Provisions of Acts to apply to Port
1 Mulgrave.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:
1. The written report of the committee required by sections ineport ocom.

one and two of such chapter, may be confirmed at a special ,"','.
sessions called for that purpose during the sitting of the
Supreme Court in any County, and with the approval of the
Grand Jury then assembled, as fully as the same can be done
at the general sessions, provided that notice of such intended
confirmation be posted by the Clerk of the Peace in three
public places within such proposed police division for ten days
previously.

2. The provisions of the chapter hereby amended, and of Provions orthis act, may be carried into effect as regards Port Mulgrave, erti e.in the county of Guysborough, notwithstanding that the pe-
tition on which such proceedings are founded shall not be
signed by more than twenty freeholders residing within the
himits of the proposed police division.

CHAPFTER 7.

An Act to amend Chapter 131 of the Revised Statutes "Of
Trusts and Trustees."

(Passed the 2d day of May, A.D. 1865.)
1. Definition of terms. 6. Distribution of assets by Executor or
2. Partial release of Judgment. Adinistrator.
8. Assignment of Personal Property. 7 Opinion or advice of Judge lu EqulLy
4. Payment of purchase or mortgage mo. -howobtained. Lega force thereof.

ney. Limitation.
5. Acte done under Power of Attorney. 8 Liability of Trustees limited to moneys

actually received.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:
1. The terms " the Supreme Court," " the Court," " two nelnition orof the Judges thereof," used in the said chapter, mean the t*""·

Court of the Equity Judge, or the Judge in Equity, or the
Court or Judge exercising occasionally the functions of that
court, except otherwise expressed or clearly indieated.

2. It is declared and enacted that the release from a judg- Partia reél.sement of part of any lands or hereditaments charged therewith °f'o°4m"***
shall not affect the validity of the judgment as to the lands or
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hereditanents remaining unrelcased, or as to any other pro-
perty not specifically relcased, without prejudice nevertheless
to the riglits of all persons interested'in the lands, horedita-
ments, or property remaining unreleased, and not concurring
in or confirming the release.

»dgttmc.nt of 3. Any person shall have power to assign personal property
Pt. now by law assignable, including chattels real, directly to him-

self and another person or persons or corporation, by the like
means as ho miglit assign the same to another.

PaynrntsI of 4. The bona fide payment to, and the receipt by, any per-
r son to whom any purchase or mortgage-money shall be payable,

upon any express or implied trust, shall effectually discharge
the person paying the saine froin seeing to the application, or
being answerable for the misapplication thereof, unless the
contrary shall be expressly declared by the instrument creating
the trust or security.

Acta clone undcr 5. No trustee, executor, or administrator, making any pay-
Su ment, or doimg any act bona fide under or in pursuance of any

power of attorney, shall be liable for the monies so paid, or the
act so donc, by reason that the person who gave the power of
attorney was dead at the time of such payment or act, or had
donc soine act to avoid the power. Pro-ided, that the fact of
the death, or of the doing of such act as last aforesaid at the
time of suchi payment or act bona fide donc as aforesaid by
such trustec, executor, or administrator, was not known to
him; provided ahvays, that nothing herein contained shall in
any manner affect or prejudice the riglit of any person entitled
to the moncy against the person to whom sucli payment shall
have beei made, but that such person so entitled shall have
the same remedy against such person to whom such payment
shall be made as he would have had against the trustee, execu-
tor, or administrator, if the money had not been paid away
under such power of attorney.

Distribution of 6. Where an executor or administrator shall have given
o o ni- such or the like notices, as in the opinion of the Court in which
t rtotr. such executor or administrator is sought to be charged, would

have been sufficient in the Court of Probate for creditors and
others to send in to the executor or administrator their claims
against the estate of the testator or intestate, such executor or
administrator shall, at the expiration of the time named in the
said notices, or the last of the said notices for sending in sucli
claims, be at liberty to distribute the assets of the testator or
intestate, or any part thercof, amongst the parties entitled
thereto, having regard to the claims of which such executor or
administrator has then notice, and shall not be liable for the
assets, or any part thereof, so distributed to any person of
whose claim such executor or administrator shall not have
had notice at the time of distribution of the said assets or a
part thereof, as the case may be; but nothing in the present
act contained shall prejudice the right of any creditor or claim.

1865.
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ant to follow the assets, or any part thereof, into the hands of
the person or persons who may have received the same re-
spectively.

7. Any trustee, executor, or administrator shall be at lib- oiitiloi or ad-
erty, without the institution of a suit, to apply by petition to $'7 t"
the judge in equity, for the opinion, advice, or direction of sucli "
judge on any question respecting the management or adminis-
tration of the trust-property, or the assets of any testator or
intestate, such application to be served uapon, or the hearing
thercof to be attended by, all persons interested iii such appli-
cation, or such of them as the said judge shall think expedient.
And t shall be in the power of the said judge to direct any
question arising on any such application to b argued before
him, and to appoint counsel for that purpose wvhere the parties
fail, and lie shall think it necessary to do so. And lie is also
empowered to refer questions arising on such applications to
the consideration and judgment of himself, with two judges*of
the Supreme Court associated with hini, or the bench of the
supreme court, and to direct the argument to be had before
the said associated or full court. The trustee, executor, or
administrator acting upon the opinion, advice, or direction
given by the said judge in equity or associated court or su-
preme court, shall be deemed, so far as regards his own re- ieml ruyrr
sponsibility, to have discharged his duty as such trustee, exec- trf
utor, or administrator, iii the suhject matter of the said appli-
cation: provided, nevertheless, that this act shall not extend to litattion,
idenimfy any trustee, executor, or administrator in respect of

any act donc iii accordance with such opinion, advice, or direc-
tion, as aforesaid, if such trustee, executor, or adminiistrator
shall have beei guilty of any fraud, or wilful concealment, or
misrepresentation, in obtaining such opinion, advice, or direc-
tion; and the costs of such application, arguments, and coun-
sel, as aforesaid, and the party or funds by or ont of which
they shall be paid, shall be in the discretion of the judge in
equity or associated court or supreme court.

8. Every deed, will, or other instrument creating a trust Liability of trtls-
cither expressly or by implication, shall, without prejudice to eyactuly
the clauses actually contained therein, be deemed to contain a receive .
clause iii the words or to the effect following, that is to say:
" That the trustees or trustee for the time being, of the said
deed, will, or other instrument shall be respectively chargeable
only for such moneys, stocks, funds, and securities as they shall
respectively actually receive, notwithstanding their respectivelv
sigmnig any receipt for the sake of conformity, and shall b
answerable and accountable only for their own acts, receipts,
neglects, or defaults, and not for those of each other; nor for
any bank, banker, broker, or other person with whom any
trust moneys or securities may be deposited ; nor for the insuf-
ficiency or deficiency of any stocks, funds, or securities, nor for
any other loss, unless the same shall happen through their own
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wvilful default respectively; and also that it may be lawful forthe trustees or trustee for the time being of the said deed, will,or other instrument, to reimburse themselves or himself, or payor discharge out of the trust premises all expenses incurred inor about the execution of the trusts or powers of the said deed,will, or other instriunent.

CHAPTER 8.
An Act to amend Chapter 136 of the Revised Statutes

" Of Juries."
(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 1865.)

1. Counties to be divided into eight sec. 3. Terra ofoffice.tind. Jury Lists. 4. Names-how drawn Éfter first panel.2b, <.rand Jurors-low drawn.1 5. Portion of the amended act repealed.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assenbly, asfollows

t,) ho 1. Froin and after the passing of this act the courts ofntite genieral sessions in eaich county and district in this provincewhere any such court shall sit at any time npt less tan onemonth after the passing of this act, shall, at t ir first imceting,and where such court sits before the expiration of that time, attheir flrst meeting thercafter, divide such county or districtinto eight sections, such. sections to contain, as nearly as possi-%Xury li, bl.c, aut equal anotunt of population ; and the committeeappointed by sucu sessions shall rtirn separate lists of thepersois qualificd to serve as grand jurors, and the Prothonotareshall place the lames of the grand jurors in thP grand jurybox in eight compartments, each compartment to contain thenaines of the jurors for one of such sections.drnd Jire- 2. Three grand jurors shall bo drawn from eadi of hý1w <rit. compartments in the usual manner.
rcrm (if offl o. Eight of the grand jurors so drawn shall always continuein office for twoc years,' and shahl consist of those whosc namesshall be first drawn from the grand ury box in each year..Nmes-how 4. After tic drawving of the first panel of grand jurorstiriva atter firet mider this act, sixteen names only, being two for cacli section,

a °r sha annualy be drawn in subsequent years in tic same
manner as prescribed in the first section, rho, withi te eightso rcmaining in office, shall constitute the grand jury for thecurremit year.

Portion or 5. After the division of the respective counties and districtsrerpeal. into sections, as hereinbefore mentioned, so much of the chap-ter hereby amended as is inconsistent with this act is repealed.
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CHAPTER 9.

An act to a mend Chapter 141 of the Revised Statutes, (third
series), " Of suits against absent or absconding Debtors."

(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 1865.)

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:'

1. The third section of the said chapter is hereby amended Tra soc.ocap
by striking out the words, " and summons to bring in agent." 141, 1amended.

CHAPTER 10.

An Act to amend the laws affecting Il Trade and Commerce."
(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 1865.)

Preamble. 4 When ureties pays debt. creditor muât
1. Bona lido owner not af'ected by exece. assigu ail securities held by him in

tion or attachment of which he has respectthereof. 1rocessonsuchse-
no notice curities.

2. Finding of Jury in action for breach 6 Acceptance of BiR cf Exchange nust
of contract to deliver goods and re- be in writlng.
plevin Execution may Issue for de- 6 Limitation cf actions
livery of goods Levy. 7. Iu case cf absence from Province

3 Sureties to or by firms not answerable 8. In the case of Joint Debtors.
on change in partnershap 9. Promises sigted by Agent.

r0. Section 7, Chapter 14, repealed
Il Act hw cited.

Whereas, It is advisable to assimilate tho law of this province
with that of England, under the Mercantile Law Amendment
of 1856.

1Be it enacted by the Goyornor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. No writ of execution, and no writ of attachment against Dbour lido s.neC
on ch an absent or absconding debtor sha prejudice the Aet tff.cted by10. secn o, C t 1execution or at

title to such goods acquired by anly person bna fide and for a tactim-ent nf

11wbc Act how nied

valuable consideration, before the actual seizure or attachment pre
thercof by virtue of such writ-provided such person had mnot
at the time whe e acquired such tite, notice that such writ
or any other writ, by virtue of whi h the goods of such owner
higt be seized or attached, ad been debivered to and remained

unexecuted in the hands of the sherif, under sherif, or coroner.
val In all actions and suits in the Supreme Court for breach Ftig of jmre .

of contract to deliver specific goods for a price ip money, i nt
actions of replevin on the application of the plaintiff and by tract, tO dehver

leave of the jude before whomi the cause is tried, the jury i ee

sha if they find the plaintif entitled to recover, find by their
verdict what are the goods, in respect of the non-delivery of
whih the pfintif is entitled to recover, and which remin un
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delivered; what (if anîy) is the sum the plaintiff would have
beca liable to pay for the delivery thereof; what damages
(if any) the plaintiff would have sustained if the goods should
be delivered under execution as hereinafter mentioned, and
what damages if not so delivered. And, thereupon, if judg.
ment shall be given for the plaintiff, the court or any judge
thercof, at their or his discretion, on the application of the.
plaintiff, shall have power to order execution to issue for the.

Èxècu ion rn~v delivery, on payment of sitch sum (if any) as shall have been
ti* . found to be payable by the plaintiff, as aforesaid, of the said

goods, without giving the defendant the option of retaining the
same upon paying the damages assessed, and such writ of
exceutioiin'may bc for the delivery of such goods ; and if sucli
goods so ordered to bc delivered, or any part thereof, cannot bc
found, and unless the court or a judge shall otherwise order.
the sheriff or coroner shall destrain the defendant by all his

Lovy. lands and chattels, in the said sheriff's ·bailiwick, till the de-
fendant deliver sucli goods, or, at the option of the plaintiff,
cause to be made of the defendant's goods the assessed value
or damages, or a due proportion thereof,-provided that the
plaintiff shall, cither by the same or a separate writ of execution,
bc entitled to have made of the defendant's goods the damages,
costs, and interest in sucli action or suit.

Snretil.fti .r . 3. No promise to answer for the debt, default, or miscar-
Ihli..niuanain rage of another, made to a firn consisting of two or more

rtnersil. persouls, or to a single person trading under the name of a firm,
and no promise to answer for the debt, default, or miscarriage
of a firmn, consisting of two or more persons, or of a single
person trading under the name of a firm, shall be binding on
the person making such promise in respect of anything done
or onitted to be donc after a change shall have taken place in
any one or more of. the persons constituting the firm, or in the
person trading under the name of a firm, unless the intention
of the parties that such promise shall continue to be binding
notwithstanding sucl change shall appear either by express
stipulation, or hy necessary implication from the nature of the
firm or otherwise.

% lien gnrety 4. Every person who, being surety for the debt or duty of
i s another, or bcing liable with another for any debt or duty, shall

l a pay sitcl debt or perform sucli duty, shall be entitled to have
rpce thereof. assigned to him or to a trustee for him, every judgment, spe-

cialty, or other scenrity which shall be held by the creditor in
respect of such debt or duty, whether such judgment, specialty,
or other security shall or shall not be deemed at law to have
beenî satisfied by the payment of the debt or performance of
the daty; and such person shall be entitled to stand in the
place of the creditor, and to use all the remedies, and if need

Prieio.n such be, and upon a proper indemnity, to use the name of the
et creditor in any action or other proceeding at law or in equity,

in order to obtain from the principal debtor, or any co-surety,

1865.
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or co-contractor, or co-debtor, as the case may be, indemnifica-
tion for the advances made and loss sustained by the person
who shall have so paid such debt or performed such duty ; and
such payment or performance so made by such surety shall not
be pleadable in bar of any such action or other proceeding by
him,-provided always that no co-surety, co-contractor, or co-
debtor, shall be entitled to recover from any other co-surety,co-contractor, or co-debtor, by the means aforesaid, more than
the just proportion to which, as between those parties them-
selves, such last mentioned person shall be justly liable.

5. No acceptance of any bill of exchange, whether inland Acceptance of
or foreign, made after the thirty-first day of December one must bein
thousand eight hundred and sixty-five, shall be sufficient to "
bind or charge any person unless the same be in writing onsuch bill, or if there be more than one part of such bill, on one
of the said parts, and signed by the acceptor or some person
duly authôrized by him.

6. All actions of account, or for not accounting, and suits Limitation offor such accounts as concern the trade of merchandize between actions.
merchant and merchant, their factors or servants, shall becommenced and sued within six years after the cause of such
actions or suits; or when such cause has already arisen, then
within six years after the passing of this act ; and no claim in
respect of a matter which arose more than six years before the
commencement of such action or suit, shall be enforceable byaction or suit by reason only of some other matter of claim
comprised in the same account having arisen within six years
next before the commencement of such action or suit.

7. No person or persons who shall be entitled to any action in case of
or suit with respect to which the period of limitation within P"iefomwhich the same shall be brought is fixed by section nine ofchapter one hundred and fifty-four of the Revised Statutes,
(third series), shall be entitled to any time within which tocommence and sue such action or suit beyond the period so
fixed for the same, by reason only of such person, or some one
or more of such persons, being at the time of such cause ofaction or suit accrued out of the Province, or in the cases
in which by virtue of the aforesaid section imprisonment is nowa disability, by reason of such person, or some one or more ofsuch persons being imprisoned at the time of such cause ofaction or suit accrued.

8. Where such cause of action or suit, with respect to which in the case ofthe period of limitation is fixed by the aforesaid chapter joit debtors.
one hundred and fifty-four, lies against two or more joint
debtors, the person or persons who shall be entitled to thesame shall not be entitled to any time within which to com-
mence and sue any such action or suit against any one ormore of such joint debtors who shall not be out of the Province
at the time such cause of action or suit accrued, by reason
only that some other one or more of such joint debtors was or

2
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were at the time such cause of action accrued, out of the
Province; and such person or persons so entitled, as aforesaid
shall not be barred from commencing and sueing any action orsuit against the joint debtor or joint debtors who was or wereout of the Province at the time the cause of action or suitaccrued, after his or their return into the Province, by reasononly that judgment was already recovered against any one ormore of such joint debtors who was not or were out of theProvince at the time aforesaid.

1,romises signed 9. In reference to the provisions of sections two and six ofby ag chapter one hundred and fifty-four of the Revised Statutes,
(third series), an acknowledgment or promise made or con-tained by, or in writing signed by, an agent of the partychargeable thereby duly authorized to make such acknowledg-
ment or promise, shall have the saine effect as if sucb writinghad been signed by such party himself.

Sec. 7. cap. 154, 1.0. Section seven of chapter one hundred and fifty-four ofrepealed. * the Revised Statutes, (third series), is hereby repealed.
Act-hnw cited. 11. In citing this act it shall be sufficient to use the ex-pression, " The Mercantile Law Amendment Act of 1865."

CHAPTER 11.

An Act to amend Chapter 19 of the Revised Statutes, "0f
Licenses for the sale of Intoxicating Liquors."

(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 1865.)
1. Chief Railway Commissioher may seize 4. Who may prosecute.

and destroy Liquor within half a 5. Licenses in Gold Districts.
mile of Railway. 6. Inconsistent parts of amended act re-2. Penalties. pealed.

3. Proceedings on non-payment of penalty.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:
ChiefRalway 1. The Chief Commissioner of Railways, or any personCommissoner
may seize and authorized by him, may seize and destroy all intoxicatingdstyleuor liquors found exposed or intended for sale within half a mile ofmile of railway. the proposed line of railway from Truro to the waters of Pictouharbor, and for that purpose, if necessary, upon reasonable

grounds of suspicion, forcibly may enter into any house orbuilding within such limits, and sieze, take away, or destroyall such intoxicating liquors, excepting in the villages of NewGlasgow, Truro, and the Albion Mines.
Penalties. 2. The penalties mentioned in the chapter hereby amendedshall hereafter be in the discretion of the justices convicting;

provided the same shall in no case be less than ten or morethan fifty dollars.
Proceedings on 3. In the event of the offender not paying the penalty thatnon°tayment ofpSaity. may be imposed for a violation of this act, together with the.

26a
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just costs incurred, or in case sufficient goods or chattelis May
not be found to satisfy such finé and costs, the convicting
justice may issue a warrant to commit the person convicted to
the jail of the city, county, or town in which the offence was
committed, until the fine and costs shall be paid ; but in no
case for, a longer period than three calendar months.

4. The clerks of licenses, constables, and police officers in Who may pro.
cities, towns, townships, counties, and villages, shall have power
to inform upon and prosecute all persons guilty of an infraction
of this law ; and for that purpose he or they shall be author-
ized, at all proper and seasonable hours, on receiving authority
in writing from a justice between sunrise and sunset, to enter
into the house and premises of all persons suspected, provided
that in such house, or upon such premises, a shop, bar-room, or
store is kept for the sale or barter of groceries or liquors.

5. On the recommendation of the grand jury of any county, Licenses in gold
the court of sessions may grant one tavern license within the "
boundaries of any proclaimed gold district.

6. So much of section 2 of the chapter hereby amended as inconsistent
is inconsistent with this act, is repealed. dactrepealed.

OHAPTER 12.

An Act to amend Chapter 70 of the Revised Statutes " Of
Provincial Government Railroads."

(Passed the 31st day of March, A.D.1865.)

1. Railway Commissioner may take posses. 2. Forest lands-how laid of.
sion of lands on north side of Pictou
harbor for Railway purposes.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The Railway Commissioner may take, possess, and hold nanway com.
any land or land covered with water, wharves, buildings, or E éei° |other property which may be required on the north side of Of 19À,",
Pictou harbor for purposes of railway connection between the Pictou harbor
town of Picton and Fisher's Grant, and any property so taken purygway
shall be. appraised, assessed, and paid for as under chapter 70
of the Revised Statutes.

2. Where the line of railway runs through forest lands or Forest lands-
lands covered with wood, the lands authorized to be taken how laid o1.

under section Il of said act, may be laid off to the width of
ten rods, inclusive of slopes of excavations and embankmens,
and such additional land shall be laid off and paid for under
the provisions of such section.
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CHAPTER 13.
An Act to provide for the construction of two other Sections of

the Provincial Railways.
(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 1865.)

1. Chief Commissioner may contract for' il
construction of ]Railway from Truro 12.
to border of New Brunswick, and 13.
Windsor to Annapolis.

2. AmOunt Of subvention on first men-
tioned line. 14.

8. Government to take stock to amount
of S400,000. Amount of subvention 15.
line, Windsor to Ainnapolis.

4. First annual payment of subvention- 16.
when made. 1'.

5. Governor in Council may capitalize
sub-vention. 18.

6. May constrnet bridge across Avon.
'. Province may assume ownership of sec- 19.

tion.
8. Arbitrators shall decide amount to be

paid. 20.
9. Proceedings when contractors fail to

perform contract.
0. Governor i Council May contrat Pro-

vincial loan.

Debentures.
Form of debentures and coupons.
Application of Chapter 70 Revised

Statutes to this act-bow to be con-
strued.

Chief Engineer shall report on route,
and condition ofworks.

Contractors to have powers of Board
of Railway Commissioners.

Land damages chargeable on counties.
Governor In Council may appoint Com-

pany Directors.
Tola and rates for passengers, freight,

&c.
Railway from Truro to New Bruns.wick

to be equal to present Provincial
Railway&

Contracts for lino from Truro to New
Brunswick dependent upon simul-
taneous arrangements by tbt Pro-
vince.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:]Rai Tway Vom. 1.To hifonmsoerfmissioner may 1. The Chief Commissioner of Railways, by direction andcontract for authority of the Governor in. Council, may contract for and onconstruction of
railway from behalf of the Province, with any responsible party or parties,
of Newruns.r for the construction of the following sections of the Provincialwick, and Railway, that is to say, from Truro to the boundary line toWindsor* toa, o 1~A ~ tAnnapolis. New Brunswick, and from Windsor to Annapolis, and for thepayment of the subventions on the terms and under the pro-visions and stipulations hereinafter set forth and contained.The location of the lines of the said railways to be subject tothe approval of the Governor in Council upon the recommen-dation of the chief engineer of this Province.Amount of slr. 2. The contractor or contractors for the section first men-mentioned line. tioned to receive a subvention of not more than four per cent.per annum for twenty years, on forty thousand dollars per mileof the whole length of said section, and the provincial govern-Goverment to ment to take on behalf of the Province, stock in the said under-take stock te orcn

1 aîrLamount of takng with such contractor contractors, to the extent of fourhundred thousand dollars.Amount 3. Theconractor or eontractors for the section lst men-vtion l'ne, • ecotaorocntatrfothsetolstmnWndasorto tioned to receive a subvention of not more than four per cent.per annum for twenty years on twenty four thousand dollarsper mile of the whole length of said section, with the exceptionof a bridge, viaduct, or other erection, suitable for a railwayacross the Avon river, at or near Windsor ; the latter to bebuilt at the expense of the Province as hereinafter provided.
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4. The first annual payment of such subventions to fall First annual
due and to be made at a period not less than twelve months veaa't i"o'nn'"
after the bona fide commencement to build such sections, made.
respectively, and a deduction to be made therefrom for the
portion of stock held for the Province for the said section first
named.

5. The Governor in Council may, at any time after such Governorin
contracts or either of them are entered into, by an order in c'a Wtêså,-council, declare that the said subventions, or either of them, vention.
shall cease, and at what time, and in lieu of such subventions,
or either of them, pay to the contractor or contractors the
amount or balance, as the case may be, of such subventions, or
either of them, capitalized either in cash or provincial deben-
tures, at the option of the Governor in Council, but the amount
to be capitalized shall never exceed fifty per cent. of the whole
amount expended by the company from their own· funds, at
the date of such capitalization, until the whole contract is
completed.

6. The Governor in Council, as soon as a contract has been May construet
entered into for building the said section last mentioned, may Avonr
make provision either by contract or otherwise for the building
of a suitable bridge, viaduct, or other erection across the said
Avon river, at or near Windsor aforesaid.

7. The Governor in Council may, at any time before or Province may
after the said sections, or either of them, are or is completed, sbip fsec on's.by an order in council, assume, on behalf of the Province, the
ownership of the said sections, or either of them, by paying
to the owners thereof the value of the same-to be ascertained
as hereinafter provided, either in cash or provincial debentures,at the option of the Governor in Council.

8. The amount to be paid under the next preceding section Arbitrators
shall be ascertained by the decision of three arbitrators ; one "ln e
of whom to be appointed by the Governor in Council ; one by pald-
the owner or owners of the section, and one by the principal
Secretary of State for the Colonies. But in case of either of
the said sections being so taken before completion, regard may
be had by the arbitrators to the loss sustained by the contrac-
tors by means of such termination of their contracts.

9. In case the contractor or contractors for building the P
said sections, or either of them, shall fail in the performance tors &rl to per-
of the contract or contracts therefor, as may be arranged c""°ract.
therein, the Governor in Council may, by an order in council,
declare that the said subventions, or either of them, shall cease
and determine ; and also by order, assume the possession,ownership, and management of such sections, or either of
them; and upon the passing of such order, all interests therein
of the owners thereof shall cease aùd determine, and the owner-
ship thereof shall vest in the Province.

10. The Governor, by and with the advice ef the Executive Governor in
Council, May, for the purposes of this act, contract a loan on mc eir

rcwa Mn.
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the pledge of the revenues of this province, whether arising
from the duties upon imports, the sale of crown lands, the
royalty paid upon minerals, or the tolls to be collected on the
railways owned by the Province.

Debentures. 11. Certificates of debt, to be called debentures, bearing
interest at six per cent. or at a less rate, as the Governor in
Council may direct, may be issued from time to time as may
be necessary ; and the Governor in Council shall determine at
what periods of time, in what amounts, and on what conditions
sucli certificates sball be issued.

Form f deben- 12. The debentures shall be in the form to be directed by
coupon. the Governorin Council, with coupons annexed thereto. They

shall be signed by the Governor and countersigned by the
Receiver General-the interest thereon shall be paid half-
yearly, at such places as shall be mentioned therein, and the
principal money of such debentures shall be paid in full, at the
expiration of twenty years from the date of their respective
issues to the then holder.

13. The provisions of chapter 70 of the Revised Statutes,
act-ho to e third series, " Of Provincial Government Railroads," so far as
construed. may be, with the exception of the preamble and sections from.

one to ten inclusive, and sections fron 24 to 35 inclusive, and
sections 39, 40, 42, 43, 60, 61, 63, and 76, are here made
applicable to the sections of railway to be built under this act.
And the term " commissioners," in sections 67, 77, 78, 79, 80
and 83, of said chapter, shall, for the purposes of this act, be
held to include and apply to contractors or owners, as the case
may be ; and sections 74 and 75 of said chapter shall be held
to apply to the sections of railway to be made under this act,
and the terni " railway department," in those sections, shall,
for the purposes of this act, include property belonging to the
contractors or owners of said sections of railway.

Cf En~gieer 14. The chief engineer of railways shall, before the con-
rout and con- tracts authorized by this act are entered into, report to the

- government on the route or routes proposed, and during the
construction of the said lines of railways, respectively, shal
have power at any time and at all times to enter upon the
sanie, and examine the works ; and it shall be bis duty to
report to the government from time to time the state and con-
dition of such works and any failure in the execution, or in
carrying out any of the provisions of such contracts, and,
generally, to watch over the interests of the Province in refer-
ence thereto.

Contractors to 15. Contractors shall furnish names of claimants for dama-
Boarrof °aia. ges instead of board of railway commissioners, as mentioned

ecln in section 47 of said chapter, and' shall do all other acts in
said section, provided to be d'one by the board of commissioners;
and the engineer of contractors to be substituted for the engi-
neer in that seetion referred te.

Lana da""e 16. The moneys payable for lands for the sections herein-
coun O before mentioned, shall form a county charge.

1865.
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17. The Governor in Council may appoint two or more Governorin
directors of any company or companies to represent the pro- apont con-
vincial stock of four hundred thousand dollars, referred to in pany D1,ter,.

section two of this act.
18. The contracts to be made under this act shall contain Tois and rates

stipulations and provisions for the regulation of the tolls and freat e.,
rates for passengers and freights, the carriage of mails, troops,and munitions of war, and other government property, on the
said lines, and, generally, for guarding the interests of the
province.

19. The line of railway from Truro to the New Brunswick Rafiway from
frontier, to be constructed under this act, shall be equal in Brunswick topoint of construction and efficiency, and shall iiot exceed in beequalto
grades and curves, the existing government railways in Nova ciai riyavy.Scotia.

20. Al contracts to be made under this act, for the section contracta for
from Truro to the New Brunswick frontier, shall be dependent e fro"rn°u»o
upon simultaneous arrangements being made by or to the wick deendt
satisfaction of the government of New Brunswick, for the néons a-
continuation of the said trunk line from the frontier to the rovine.
Saint John and Shediac line, and'shall not go into operation
until such arrangements shall be made.

CHAPTER 14.

An Act in addition to and to amend Chapter 70 of the Revised
Statutes, (third series), " Of Railroads."

(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 185.)
Preamble. 8. Present County Tremaurer may naintain1. Sheriff to collect sums due under assess- action against Collectors.

ment. 4. Sheriff to be paid for services.
2. May remove and sell property distrained

in Kings, Halifax, or Colchester.

Whereas, a large part of the Assessments on the County of Preame.Hants, under the Railroad Act, heretofore in force, remains
uncollected and unpaid, and difficulties have been found in the
collection thereof.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The sheriff of said county shall forthwith collect, under sheritrto coI.any warrant now in his hands, or hereafter to be issued, ail ee suras dse
sums due by parties under the said assessment, and the same ment.
pay on receipt to the Receiver General.

2. The said sheriff may remove aiy property distrained by 7remoehim under any of said warrants ilito either of the counties of an gesfrer°Halifax, King's county or Colchester, and there sell the same, vi Haier,
after having first posted up, in at least three public places in or Coicheaer.
the county of Hants, and also in at least three public places
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in the county where such sale is to take place, notice of such
sale at least five days previously.

rment county 3. The present county treasurer for said county of Hants
maintain action may maintain au action as for money had and received against
against collec-ost any collector who has not paid over the full amount of the

assessment rolls placed in his hands for collection, and may
recover the whole amount unpaid by such collector without
any other proof of his liability than the amount of the said
assessment rolls, of which secondary evidence may be given ;
but the collector shall not be held iable for any sum uncol-
lected except the same shall have been lost through his negli-
gence, carelessness, or default.

Sh-rifto be 4. The Governor in Council may allow and pay to the
vices. said sieriff such further remuneration for his services and

those of his assistants, as may be reasonable.

CHAPTER 15.

An Act to amend the Act to provide for the construction of
the St. Peter's Canal.

(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 1865.)

Preamble. 3. nBoard of W orks may contract for Works.
1. Governor in Council may appoint En- 4. Amount to be drawn from Treasury.

gineer. 5. Repugnant clauses of amended act re-
2. Engineer-powers of. pealed.

Preamble. Whereas, several sums of money have, from time to time,
been expended under the said act, but the said Canal has not
been completed, and it is necessary for that purpose to adopt
other provisions in lieu of some of those in the said act, and
to provide further means therefor.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

Goverorin 1. The «Governor in Council may appoint a competent
appoint Engi- Engineer to complete the construction of the St. Peter's Canal,neer. under the direction and control of the Board of Works.
Engineer- 2. Such Engineer, under the direction and control afore-
p°w°s cf. said, shall have and may exercise all the rights, powers, and

privileges, and subject to the same liabilities which, by the said
act, were given to the commissioners referred to therein.

Board of Works 3. The Board of Works, with the approval of the Governormiay contraet -uucmycntutsc rayo tb
for works. in Connell, may construct Such canal, or any portions of it, by

tender and contract, or in such other manner gs the Board,
subject to the like approval, may consider most advisable.

Amoumt to be 4. The Governor may draw, by warrant, on the Treasury,drawni from
Treasury. im favor of the said Board, as the work proceeds, for sums

necessary for such work; but not in the whole to exceed the
R~epugant sum of one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars.
1ainen"f" 5. So much of the said act, hereby amended, as is repug-

rp*eaed nant to or inconsistent with this act, is hereby repealed.

1865.ý
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CHAPTER 16.
An Act in reference t0 the Militia.

(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 1865.)
Commander-in-Chief. Persons to be

enrolled. -

How divided. First class. Second
class.

. Old Commissioned Officers may be-
come unattached

. Unattached oficers liable for duty.

. Not to apply to second class in peace.
Disputes regarding age-how settled.
Enrollment.

. On Commission ceasing, liable to serve
in ranks.

. County organization.
Districts and divisions-how deter-

mined.
Appoinatment of Officers.
Adjutants.
Adjutant's pay-how drawn.
Adjutant's duty.
Acting Adjutants-duties of.
How appointed.
H olw promoted and removed. ray

when on dutyat out posts.
Acting oficers-how appointed.
Non-commissioned oflicers-how ap-

pointed.
Companies, number of oaicers.
Non-commissioned oflicers: penalty for

refusing to serve.
Non-commissioned ofEcers-pay of.
Detached companies may be organ-

Ized.
Artillery.
Colored corps.
Inspecting officers.
Yearly drill : number of days.
Officers, &c., drill-how computed.
Drill to count must be ordered, and

diaries kept.
Examination of officers.
Duration of drill. Travel.
Penalties. Colonels. Captains, &c.
Penalty for not attending squad drill.
Penalty for misbehaviour on dnty.

Warrant.
Penalty for refusing to escort.
Payment tf escort by offender. Pen.

alty for non-payment
Penalty for being drunk or duty. For

selling liquor on parade. Liqucr
may bc destroyed.

Penalty for using mutinous or insulting
language

Penalty for absence froma company drill
Refusing daty. Must make up drilla.
Proviso.

3

40. Boards of Appeal-how formed.
41 Notice to persons fined
42. Oath of members. Forta.
48. Procesdings-how conducted. Deci-

sion to be final
44. No pay or allowances.
45. Board may remit fine.
46. Schedule of fines.
47. Notice of musters. When warning is

suppressed
48. Penalty when late for drill.
49. Ordera at musters to be noices.
50. Temporary absentees to make up drill.
51 Crews of vessels.
52. Excuse for non-attendance
53 Meetings of olhicers.
54. Officers : penalty for not attending

drill, &c
55. Exemptions on account of sickness, &c.

Surgeon's fees.
56 Permanent disability
57 Sick certificates-when valid. Penalty

for false certificate.
58. Penalty for refusing certidcate.
59. Exemptions from muster.
60. Aliens-how exempted.
61. Offieers and men in uniform on duty,

free by rail.
62. Oficers and nen on duty, free from

ferriage or toUl. Free from arrest.
63. Exemption of Adjutant General and

Staff.
64 iReturne-fora cf.
65. Penalty for false returns.
66 Company returna.
67. Penalties for omission to make re-

turns
68. Responsibility of officers' returns.
69. Adjtants-daties of. Certificatetore.

turn
70 Quarter-masters-dties of.
71. Returns of.
72 Quarter-masters of disembodied regi-

ments to give Bonds
73 Quarter-masters ofembodied regiments
74 Militia Courts
75 Courts Martial-how composed
76 Unbecoming conduct of officers-pen-

alty.
77 Defalcations-how punished
78 Criminal cases in time of peace
79 Prosecutors in Courts Martial.
80 Charges, &c , to be publishad.
81 Officers reduced to have copies of cor-

respondence.
82 Expensesof Courts-how defrayed.

Limited

33
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83.
84.
85.

86.
87.
88.

89.
90.

Witness fes. Penalty for defaiult. 127.
Aflirmnation.
Artillury, Rifle, and Cavalry Compan- 128

Ws 129
Vblinteer districts. 130.
Exemption of Volunteers. 1
Volunteers-lhow classified. Strength 131.

of company. 1
Excuse of absence-.vhen suflicient. 132
Officers' commission; .vheu retained;

1 3
18e.

wMhen cancelled.
91. Ontit of allegiance.
92. Bye-laws; in poace.
93. Fines.
94. Uniforn, &c.
95. Conmander-in-chief may combine

Volunteers and Militia.
96. Drill of volunteers-iow regulated.
97. When no returne, no Issues. Volun-

t.eers wlhen exempted from militia
duty.

98. Courts martial and of enquiry.
09. Misconduîct on duty.

L00. Sentence final.
LOI. Courts how constituted.
102. uond to be cancelled on resignation of

office.
103. Recovery of mutual debts.
104. Acceptanice of militia commission in-

capacitates for volunteer.
L05. Commander-in-chief to have entire

control of military stair. Imperial
and nil!tia forces.

L06. Oflicers on pay may be removeil.
107. Autiiorities not liable for debts of

staff. Discipline, &c.
108. Officers, &c. of local force éligible for

staff.
109. One half of cost of drill-rooms, &c. to

be paid by governîment.
110. Storage of arms, & c.
111 Liability of persons in charge of gov-

ernment property. Bonds.
112 Armory, &c. open to use of local

forces
113 Drill-grounds to be open May be

hired. Rent assessed by sessions.
114. Target practice. &c
115. When suspended
116. Arias to be provided at expense of

Province.
117 Bonds for arms to be given. Form.
118. Arms-where deposited Inspection.
119 Senior officers responsible for arms.
129. Penalty f.r disl.osing of arms. Illegal

possession of government property
121 Inspection of arms
122 Arms to be returzed when required
123 s rms in unserviceable condition.
124 Commandiug officers liable for al

arms.
125. Limitation of action
126 Fines-how recovered, levied and com-

mated.

Fines in City of lalifax-how re-
covered.

Fines-how applied
Account of fines
Votes for militia service at disposai of

Commndder-in.Ciief
Accounts, &c,* rendered quarterly to

Fitancial:Secretiry
Commander-in-Chiei- may cause ballot

of militia.
Defiition of terns Warrant
Commanding offcer in time of war

Militia, when called out for actual
service, subject to articles ut war,
mutiny act, &c. Not subject to cor-
poral punishment, except death or
imprisoument Flogging.

Dismissal.
Pay. allowances, rations, &c., on actuai

service.
Wounded, &c,-how supported.
Denth - provision for family
Billetting. '
Ballot for actual service-how taken.
Mon for actual service-iîow fur-

nished. Man to find substitute, or
penalty.

Not liable to serve twice in lour ycare
until ail eflectives have served

Place on roster on rieoval.
Ability of mon for duty to be ascer-

tained. &c.
Militia men drafted for war deemcd

enlisted Miay be proceeded againîst
under nutiny act for non-attend-
ance.

Commander-in-Chief may select drafts
Number of days training &o.

Volunteers firstfor actual service
Substitutes for army and navy, clerks,

&c. Expense-Iow assessed.
Collection of assessment
Armed boats-how provided.
Number et men te be called out for

actual service.
Commander-in-Chief may select offi-

cers, &c.
Volunteers for defence of New Bruns-

wick.
Actual service
lu case of suîdden attack command-

ing oicer may call out militia of
district, &c

Exorbitant demands.
Duties regulated by rosters.
Wlere several sons in family, one ex-

cused.
If son sole support of widow, &c , to

be excused
Local duties-able.bodied men of se-

cond clas to form local reserve.
Guards.
False alarm.
Chapter29 RevisedStatutes, repealed.
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Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The Governor of this Province is constituted the Com- coman«In-
mander-in-chief of all the local forces thereof; and every mat i"".
of the age of sixteen, and not over sixty years of age, except rurent tobeb.
Clergynîon, memubers of the Executive Council, Judges of the "t'°l*e.
Supreime Court, and Judge of the Court of Vice Admîiralty,shall be eirolled in the iilitia.

2. Te inilitia shall bc divided into first and second class, [ow dtvtdcd.
the first chiss to be mon from sixteeni to forty-five ycars of age, First el.os.
and the second class to be men fromn fbrty-five years of age to secndacia.
sixty. The first class shall be the first for trainig or service

the second class shall not bc called out in time of peace,but shall bc a reserve in time of war.
.3. Conmissioned officers, over sixty years of age, may b on4 cummi.

relieved fromt further servicO iii tine of peace, and iay Uc ,"#y"j råplaced on the unattached list. to come in with the second class unahett.
men, should tleir services be required, in war ; and officers
after tventy-one ycars service, provided they have reached the
ag of forty-five, shall bc cititled to pronolion to the next
siperior grade of the tunattached list, to cone in with the
reserve on the appointmnenit of the Commander-in-chief.

4. Unattached officers. under sixty years of age, shall b Unatar
liable to be called upon for duty in the couinties wlhere they d "ut".
reside, under the penalty of losinig their coiiissions on refusal
to perform service. No oflicer under forty-five years of agceshall go on the unîattached ist.

5. Unless otherwiso specially expressed, no part of this xo aply tachapter shall apply to the second-class of militia in tine of l chum Ir
p)eace.

6. If any differenîce shall arise between the captain and any ri-pntci regard-manti concerning his age, it shall be incumbent on the maii to ,
prove lus age.

7. Every man shall eiroll himself in the company district Erunmet.iii which he livs, on or before the first day of May iii cach andevery year, subject to a fine of two dollars for not having done,o and if any man shall not enroll himself, and shall in con-sequence h- absent fron any muîster, he shall lie liable to thefine for non--attendance at such muster, althougli lie shall nothave becn warned to attend muster. Any man who shallhave moved ont of the limits of his company, shall, withinten days thereafter, give in his naine, a.ge, and place of rosi-dence to the captain of the district into which lie shall haveremoved, or to the person appointed by the captain to commandand enîrol the squad division within which he shall reside, forthe purpose of beimîg cnrolled therein, under a penalty of twodollars.
8. When any person has ceased to hold a commission, he o. wshall bc liable to perform militia service in the ranks in the t"adnksreserve or in the first class, according to his age.
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County organi. 9. The militia in each county shall be formed into regi-"tion. monts, the regiments shall be divided into companies, and the
companies shall be divided into squads.

Dstad, 10. Regimental districts shall be determined by the lieu-
deterMined. tenant colonels in each county ; companies divisions by the

lieutenant colonel of and captain in each regiment, and squad
divisions by captains of companies-all subject to the orders
and approval of the Commander-in-cliief.

Appointment 11. The Commander-in-chief shall appoint commissionedof ofcl offirs, adjutants, and commissioned regimental staff, and make
regulations for their attendance at drill and their examination

lelt f .n- for appointment and promotion. Any officer neglecting his
duty, and failing to give satisfactory reasons for such neglect
when called upon, may be deprived of lis commission by the
Commander-in-chief, or at the option of such officer, be brought
before a court martial for trial. Militia regiments failing to
organize or train, may be called oût for muster or training
under officers or non-commissioned officers of contiguous or
other districts, at the discretion of the Commander-in-chief ;

ray. and the officers so employed shall be paid. four dollars a day,
and non-commissionled officers two dollars-to be levied bv
assessment on the regimental district.

Adjutants. 12. Adjutants shall be divided into first and second class,
the latter to be designated acting Adjutants, and the former
Adjutants.

à tantray- 18. Adjutants shall be entitled to receive forty dollars per
annum, and acting Adjutants twenty dollars, to be drawn from
the Provincial Treasury on certificate from the comnnanding
officers of regiments, to which Adjutants of either class are
attached, that they have faithfully performed the respective
duties required of them; but no Adjutant shall receive any
pay or allowances until he is certified by the Adjutant General
of Militia, that all the returns of his regiment are in up to
date, and Adjutants behind hand in periodical returns shall
forfeit their pay for the year unless otherwise ordered by the
Commander-in-chief.

Adjutants' duty. 14. Under the orders of their commanding officers, Adju-
tants shall attend to field duties, the enrolment and organiza-
tion of their regiments and such correspondence and returns
as they may be commanded to conduct.

Acting Adju- 15. Acting Adjutants shall attend to the acquirement oftant.-dutfsof. field duties on opportunity being afforded them, and shall con-
duct all the other duties required from adjutants, until quali-
fied as field adjutants, when they rank as first class on appro-
val.

flow appointed. 16. The Lieutenant Colonels may appoint acting adju-
tants.

Iow promoted 17. No acting adjutants, not being qualified, shall stand inand romYed. the way of the promotion to the first class adjutancy of any
officer who is qualified and willing to take the duty, and adju-

1865.
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tants of either class may, on the report of an inspecting field
officer, or the comnnanding officer, be removed, or superseded
by order of the Commander-in-chief for incompetency or ne-
glect of duty. First class adjutants detailed by headquarters Pay when on
for training at out posts, being beyond five miles from their utat onta..
place of residence, shall be entitled to $1.50 per diem, but
shall not claim this as additional allowance to that under sec-
tion 14, when training in any other regimental district not
being their own.

18. Lieutenant colonels may appoint officers with acting Actingofficers-
rauk who, pending the pleasure of the Commander-in-chief, how appointa;

shall have the power and authority of their rank and shall be
subject.to the same penalties as commissioned officers for every
breach of duty, and acting officers can be removed for neglect Howremoved.
of training or duty by lieutenant colonels on reference to head-
quarters.

19. Lieutenant colonels shall appoint sergeant-majors, quar- Non-commis.ter-master sergeants, and other regimental non-commissioned ion 'e'-
staff, not attached to companies. They shall also appoint the pponted.
non-commissioned officers of companies on the recommenda-
tion of their respective captains.

20. Every company, of not more than sixty men, shall compaan
have a captain, two subalterns, a color sergeant and a sergeant, ame ofo.
and a corporal to every twenty men, larger companies may
have an additional subaltern.

21. Any person refusing to serve as a non-commissioned Non-omms-
officer shall be fined in a sum not less than ten and bot more uioned officer&-
than twenty dollars, half to be paid to a substitute and half te o ".gse rve
the regimental fund, but shall not be subject to a fine for any
subsequent like refusal within five years ; but this section shall
not apply compulsorily to effective volunteers. Effective non- rl of.commissioned officers shall drill with the regiments to which
they have been attached, irrespective of the districts in which
they reside, on the certificate of the adjutant of the regiment
to which they are so attached.

22. To all non-commissioned officers of regiments who Non.commis-
have attended twenty-eight days drill, prior to the annuàl '°"É .Oer.-
regimental inspection, who have provided themselves with o
proper uniform, and recommended by the commanding officer
for satisfactory performance of their duty, and who pass ex-
amination as properly drilled and competent instructors, before
the inspecting field officers, the sum of ten dollars shall be
granted.

28. The Commander-in-chief may organize detached com- Detach. com-
panies in remote districts and may make regulations for their ="'T b.
enrollment, training, and discipline, until such time as it may
be expedient to consolidate them into battalions, and may attach
them to other battalions as detachments, or put them under
the separate command of field officers or captains, and as far as
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practicable they shall be subject to geieral regulations and
the provisions of this aet.

Artillery. 24. The Commander-in-c-Iief miay organize militia Artillery
by draft or otherwise, anid make regulations for them.

colored corps. 25. Colored corps shall he xunder the special regulations of
the ComMander-in-chief, anîd in the absence of sucli special
regulations, the colored population shall bc en-olled and bc
subje-ct to draft and-service in the proportions laid dowi in this
act.

enspecting fm. 26. The Comnmanider-in-chief may appoint officers to il-
spect all or any of the regiments of militia throughout the
province, and such oflicers, wien comimissioned and published
in gencral orders to the militia, shiall be obeyed in all things
lawful.

Yerly dfrill- 27. The Commander-in-chief may call out the militia for
any nunber not to exceed twenty-eight daïys drill im each year,
for squad, company, or battalion training, as he shall order,
but no previous drill, performed by oflicers or nion-cominissioned
oficers, shall exempt them from such squad, company, or bat-
talion training.

oiflcerà', &C. 28. Officers and ion-coxmissioied officers training, when
°tdr- '" their men are called out, may count tieir days drill on any

subsequent officers or non-commissioned oflicers training, behig
ordered withini the year.

Drill to count 29. No drill shall conit unless ordered from headquarters
®nd lrie rkerol by general regulations or express orders or sanction, or

i.unless proper diaries are sent in and approved of at hcad-
quarters.

Examiw<tion of 30. The Commanader-in-chief nay cause commissioned offi-
omleers. cers to be examined at any time, by Boards or officers by him

appointed, in ordecr to test their military qualifications for the
service. Officers not attending twonty-eight days' drill, when
ordered so to do, including the annual drill with their regi-
monts, shall be liable to be superseded or reduced, by order of
the Conmander-in-chief.

Duration ofdrill. 31. No man shall be required to attend squad or company
Travoi. drill for more than three hours in one day, nor to attend squad

or company drill more than twelve miles, nor battalion muster
or drill more than twenty miles.

Penaitieq-o1- 32. Every colonel who shall not give the necessary orders
e, ' for the assembling of his regiment, as required by law, and

goneral orders for enrollment, muster, or t.raining, shall forfeit
eighty dollars; and every captain who shall not obey the
orders of his superior officer in this respect, shall forfeit
twenty dollars; and every squad commander who shall not
obey the orders of his superior officer for the assembling and
training of his squad-two dollars for each neglect.

Penalty for not 33. Every person who shall not attend squad drill, and
ati "'!n " s a l
drll shall net have a reasonable excuse, to be adjudged of by lus
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captain, shall be fined in a sum not exceeding one dollar for
cvery such non-attendance.

34. If any person shall misbehave or interrupt the proceed- Penalty fur mai-
ings in any way, at any meeting for militia purposes or duty, ur on
the comnanding officer, by verbal order, without issuing any
warrant, may place him in confinement until the dutics of the
day are over, and may impose, for aci offence, a fuie of not
less than one, or not more than three, doHars, to be recovered
as hercinafter directed ; or may send him to jail for tiree days,
or, iii his discretion, may in the first instance send him to jail
for a term not exceeding tiree days, or until sooner discharged
by the commanding officer of the regiment, and for that pur-
pose shall issue his warrant according to the following form:
" To the Sheriff or the Keeper of the Jail for the County wiarrint.

of .
"You are hereby required to receive C. D., of my

who was guilty of (state ofence] on the day of , and
him closely confine in your jail for the space of days
from the time of his being delivered into your custody; and at
the expiration thereof, him the said C. D. to release fron your
custody in said jail, on payment of your fees, and for which
this shall be your sufficient warrant.

" Given under my hand, this - day of A. D. 186
Signed, A. B."

(Here insert rank and command.)
35. If any non-commissioned officer, ordered to escort suci renaiïy for re-

person to jail, shall not do so, lie shall be subject to a fixe of fusing to escort.

eight dollars, and be liable to b.e reduced to the ranks ; and any
private who shall neglect to perforn suci duty, two dollars;
and any sheriff or jailer who shall refuse to receive and detain
any person for the time specified in the warrant, shall be subject
to a fine of twenty dollars.

36. Bach person of the escort shall receive five cents per or
mile for conveying the offender to jail, (going and returning), P4rort by offen-

to be paid by the offender before ho shall be discharged ; and if Pen-taty fu non-
he does not pay the same, lie shall be detained in jail twenty- payont.
four liours extra for every dollar of the amount, in which case
the quarter-master shall pay the escort the fee out of ti fines;
and in case there be no funds arising from the fines, the same
shall be paid fron the county treasury, on the order-of the
commanding officer of the regiment.

37. Any militiaman being drunk when on -parade or duty, renaty for
may be confined by the verbal order of the senior officer, or dt:

non-commissioned officer present, until the dismissal of the
men, and shall for every such offence be liable to the penalties
imposed by section 34. Any person who shall sell or introduce Forsning
any intoxicating drink on any parade, practice, or exercise lquor on'

ground, or adjacent thereto, during the drill, shaU be fined in
a sum of not less than two or more than ten dollars; and the
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Liquor may be liquor may be spilled on the ground'by any commissioned or
destroyed. non-commissioned officer.

Penalty for 38. Any man using mutinous or insulting language or

or "u"""' gestures to any of his superior officers on parade or duty, or
langnage. interrupting any du.ty or drill, by blasphemous or obscone

expressions, shal be liable to be fmied in a sum not less than
three nor more than twenty dollars, to be collected as herein-
after provided ; and such person may be placed iu confinement
and committed to jail, as provided in section 34, by the officer
in command, for a period of not more than ten days.

Penalty for 39. Any manl who, upon thrce days notice, shall not attend

absene frml. any company or battalion parade, for muster, enrolîment, or
drill, for the first day shall pay two dollars; for the second

day, thrce dollars, and for every subsequent day withn the
refruinug thty. year, four dollars; and every manl refusing to perform the duty

required of him, or falling out without the permission of the

senior officer on parade, shall be liable to a penalty of say not
less than one nor more than four dollars, and should lie quit

the parade without leave he shall be liable to both penalties ;
and any. man upon whom a fine has been imposed, and in whose

case it has been found necessary to collect such fine by legal
Mngt male.up process, shall be liable to make up duty or drill under the same
drillr. penalties as if lie had not been absent and fined or punished-
Proino. provided that this section shall not extend to those who have

paid fines previons to the issuing of the warrant for collection.

OF MUSTERS, BOARDS OF APPEAL, EXEMPTIONS, ETC.

Boards ofAppeal 40. The colonel or commanding officer shall form Board of
-how formed. Officers to hear appeals from fines for not attending at muster

or duty, to consist of four officers of the regiment, of whom two
at least shall not be of lower grade than a captain-three of
whom shall form a quorum, and shall, by regimental order,
appoint a day for the meeting of said board, not to be longer
than one hundred and twenty days after the conclusion of
training or muster, and each and every commander of compa-
nies shall have six days notice thereof, in order that lie may
have time to serve absentees with three days notice. The
board of appeal may adjourn from day to day, or for such time
as they may find necessary, according to the decision of the

president ; and should any member of said board, as originally
constituted, be prevented by illness or otherwise from attending
said board, the colonel or commanding officer may appoint an
officer in lis place, said absentee, however, satisfying bis com-
manding officer as to the cause of his non-attendance, or other-
wise to be held liable to the penalties imposed by section 84 of
this act.

Notice te,, pron 41. The captain shall cause every person fined for non-
flned. attendance to be notfied, either personally or by writing left at

his place of business, or last place of abode, that at a certain
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time, the same not to be less than three days after such notice,
and at a place therein to be mentioned, a board of officers will
hear appeals.

42. The board of oflicers before entering on duty shall take oatïi ofme.r-
and subscribe the following oath, which shall be administered '
by the senior officer to the other members, and afterwards by
any sworn member to the senior officer.

" I, - , do swear tiat I will well and truly investigate Form.

and determine the causes brouglit before this board without
partiality, favor, or affection, and a truc judgment give accord-
ing to evidence ; and I will not at any time, whatsoever, disclose
or discover the vote or opinion of any particular member of this
board, unless required to give evidence thereof as a witness, by
a court of justice or a court martial in due course of law.

So help me God."

43. All witnesses shall be examined on oath, under the Proce.eins-
proceedings of the board, and the evidence shall be'taken down l°ow conductod

in writing and be transmitted to the commanding officer of the
regriment. After the conclusion of proceedings, and signature
by the president, and the commanding officer shall carefully
examine and revise the proceedings, annexing his signature
and his approval, or disapproval, and his remarks, in case of
the latter, where it shall appear to him that any person so fined
has not reccived the necessary notice to attend the board of
appeal by causes over which lie had no control, or that there
have been other informalities in the proceedings of such board,
shall have power to refer such proceedings back to the board
for reconsideration before entering final judgment; and the
written proceedings of boards of appeal shall be evidence before
other courts ; and the magistrate shall issue the necessary
warrant for the collection of the penalty, and on non-payment
thereof, for the imprisonrnent of the party so fined, upon pre-
sentation of the report of said board, and the affidavit of the
quarter-master that it is the report furnished him by the com-
mander of the regiment, and that it bas been duly signed by
such commander. Parties who have incurred a penalty which
comes within the jurisdiction of the board of appeal, and who
have had due notice of the sitting of such board, and who shall
not attend thereat personally or by an agent, shall not be per-
mitted in any subsequent prosecution for the recovery of any
fine to allege as a defence, or in mitigation of such fine, any-
thing which should properly have come withi the consideration
of such board ; and the decision of the board in all cases within Deeîsion to bo
its jurisdiction, shall be final and conclusive. final.

44. Boards of Appeal shall not be entitled to any pay or No puy or ailow-
allowances. ance.

45. The Board may remit any fine, or any portion of a fine, re may remt
on proof of sickness of the man or one of his family, requiring am
his attendance, or of an unavoidable necessity, or accident,
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really pZreventing ls attendance at muster or duty, or for the
want of due notice to attend.

(of .-; <r 4(. AIl files confirmed or remitted by the Board shall be
crtified in a scledile to be signied by the president.

47. Every man shall reccive at lcast three days notice of
the squad, cotpny, or battalion drill at which lie shall be
requtired to attend, to bo given to him by any commissioned or
n1on1-Comm1Illissioned officer, or unlder the written orders of the
captain, by anîy private, or, if lie caniiot be found, to be left at
bis abode or place of business ; but in the latter case, if the
niait shall not receive the notice, he may pr-ove his ignorance

g tereo' to the Board of Appeal ; but a warning suppressed by
aniy t1ird party shall be taken as if the warning was regularly
given ; and ainy ian making a vexatious, trivial, or unfounded
appeal shall pay double penalties, at the discretion of the
Board.

48. Militia men late for muster, drill, or parade, but report-mig tlhemselves personally, witlin thirty minutes after roll call,
shall be subject to half fîtes, and to make up duty, whcni re-
quired, witlin the year, as directed by the connanding officer
of the regiiient, or lhis orders.

' . 49. The commandinr officers at any muster niay iiame anyters ta% b':10c~
other day ir days, for reassembling, at any kind of muster, and
lis ordors tiis given shall bc a notice to every man who shall
have beii niotified of the first day of meeting, or wlho shall not
have bean enrolled.

Tcnporar* .50. Temporary absentees on account of transient absence,
up dr. ickss, or any otier cause, on return or recovery, shall be

liable to make up trainiutg or duty witlhin the year ; utless in
the case of absentees tlhey can produce certificates from com-
maitding officers, that they have perforned the required anuial
duty in the district of sotme othter regiment; and pilots and
seafaring ienmay bc called on under this section.

Crew ore 51. The crews of vessels about to procecd to sea, if warned
for militia duty, shall not be liable to fine on account of sailing.Excug for non. 52. When a captain shall accept of an excuse for non-attei-dance at imuster, he shall enter it iii the company's records,
and, if required by the colonel, make a wriuen report thtereof,
and for neglecting to do citier shall be liable to a fie, not
exceeding ton dollars.

g of 53. The colonel shall once in every year, and oftener if ieomocers. shall think fit, require the officers to meet at such time and
place as he shall appoint, to confer with him for the btter reg-
ulations of thcir companies, for establishing the hinits of the
con)a!uy districts, for appropriating fines under regulations,
and making such rules as may be decmed proper for military
dress and discipline. But all these proceedings shall be sub-
ject to the approval of the Commander-in-chief, unless they are
in accordance with standing regulations not requiring refer-
ence to headquarters.
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54. If any officer shall neglect to attend any court, board, y
or meeting for drill or otherwise, ordered by the colonel, with- drii, &c.
out reasonable excuse, lie shall be liable to a fine,-if a field
officer, of twenty dollars; if a captain, twelve dollars ; and if a
subalternx, cigh t dollars,-and commanding officers mnay appoint
the next available officer to perforn duty in the place of the
absentee.

55. Weicn any mai shall complain to lis captain, or the Exemoinn
senior oflicer of his company, that, by reason of sicknoss or zle ic.t-"
infirmity, lie is unable to perform militia duty, the captain or
senior officer shall refer the case to the surgeon of the regi-
ment, or, iii his absence, to any other physician or surgeon,
who shall thereupon examine him as to such sickness or inîfir-
mity, and shall, upoi receiving froin him the fee of fifty cents, snrgeoi re.
give him a certificate of the nature and extent of sucli sickness
or infirmnity; and if the Board, or officers to be appointed by
the colonel for that purpose, shall report that the man is un-
able to perform his duty, the colonel shall exempt him there-
fron, uuntil his disability shall cease.

56. Persons permanently disabled by accident, deformity, Iermalnent dis
or confirmed chroniic disorder, shall be entitled to standing lntcertificates of exemption, which shall certify the nature and
extent of such sickness or infirmity.

57. Sick certificates shall only be valid when signed by sick certificatc4
regularly qualified medical practitioners; and any persoi not ~~' si"id
being so qualificl by law to practice who shall sign a certifi-
cate for militia exemption, or any practitioner who shall know-
migly give a falso certificate, shall be liable to a fine of twenty renaity for
dollars, to be sued for by the comnianding officer of the regi- '"'""o"ii°·
ment.

58. Any medical man refusing a certificate under the pre- Penalty for
ceding sections, after having been paid or tendered the fee of r1," rerti
fifty cents, shall be liable to a fine of eight dollars.

59. The following persons shall be exempt from attending Eunptions
all musters, unless they hold commissions, namely, the mem-
bers of executive and legislative council and the members of
the house of assembly, the clerks of the executive and legisla-
tive councils and house of assembly, and the mayor of the city
of H1alifax; the judges of the supreme court and the court of
vice admiralty; clergymen; registrars of deeds, sheriffs, the
heads of the several public departments and clerks in their
offica ; lighthouse keepers; the principal and professors of the
Normal school; officers of the customs; officers of the colonial
revenue; all clerks, storekeepers, mechanics, laborers, and
others employed in the civil and military departments of the
army and navy; ferrymen and toll-bridge officers; the persons
regularly employed in the managing, working, and upholding
the railway; telegraph operators; postmasters, and all mail
carriers ; engine men, axe men, and all fire wardens and mem-
bers of the Union Protection Company; jailors, keepers of
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prisons and cemeteries, and persons employed in the lunatie
asyluim, Quakers certified by their societies, and all professors
of colleges, teachers of academies, and licensed schoolmasters
actually employed as such ; all foreign consuls being aliens.Aliens-hiow 60. Persons not natural born or naturalized subjects of herexo:npteI. Majesty, may be relieved from militia duty by paying into thè
regimental find of the battalion or district in which they
respectively reside, at any time before the day of training, the
sum of three dollars and a receipt from the Quarter-master to
that effect, shall constitute au exemption.

Offices -tnd:nien 61. Militia officers, or volunteers in uniform and on duty,
.ïnt'fr ley and the militia staff on duty, shall pass frec by rail; also,rail. militia mon going to regimental muster or returning therefrom

whether in uniform or not, when attending annual regimental
or company training, to be certified by the captain of the
Company.

Oficers &n] men 62. Officers and militia men going to and returning from
rr n oor duty shall be entitled to a free passage across any ferry or toll-

o rmet, bridge, and shall be frec from arrest under civil process; andany officer arresting thein shall be liable to an action for
damages ; and any toll-bridge officer or ferryman refusing such
free passage shall be liable to a fine not exceeding three dollars
im cach case.

Exemption of 63. The Adjutant General and the Militia Headquarter
ral and Staff. Staff shall be exempt from serving on jries, or in any civie

office, and from statute labor or poll tax, and the correspon-
dence of the Adjutant General's office on militia duty, shall be
exempt from postage.

OF MILITIA RETURNS OF STRENGTH, TRAINING, AND REGIMENTAL
SERVICES.

nrns-rm 64. All returns shall be in the forms prescribed by the
Commander-in-chief.

Penalty for fase 65. Any officer wilfully making a false return, shall becashiered by a general court martial in time of war, or be
deprived of bis commission in time of peace, by the Com-
mander-in-chief, who may refer cases to court martial at bis
discretion, with or without appeal being made; when acquitted,
shall reinstate the accused officer, and expenses of prosecution
and defence shall be defrayed from the public funds; but in
case of conviction, the defendant, in addition to being cash-
iered, shall be liable to fulI costs and expenses, including al
charges for the assembling and sitting of the court.

Company re- 66. Every captain shall, before the first day of November,turne in each year, and oftener if thé colonel shall require it, make
returns of the strength of his company, and of the arnis
thereof, which are to be addressed to the a&utant, and the
colonel shall, before the first day of January next following,
make out for and forward to the Adjutant Genèral a return of
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the strength of his regiment, and of the arms and of the
amount of fies collected, and of the expenditure thereof, with
vouchers.

67. Any colonel failing to make the return prescribed by Penalmie. for
the preceding section, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding forty
dollars; and his adjutant shall not be entitled to any allowance
for the current ycar, nor shall bis command receive auy
gratuitous issues of any kind for the year next following.

68. Captains, subalterns, and officers in charge of squads, r n.pun«itiity
shall be responsible for the accuracy of squad returns, of inen.
and fines, the captain collecting then with bis company returts,
and superintending the proper performance of duty by bis
subordinates, who shall be accountable to the commanding
officers and the Commander-in-chief for any neglect of duty on
the captain's report thereof.

69. The adju.tants will collect from the captains, all the .<at-
summary company statements of strength, iusters, and drill,- "
and under the order of commanding officers, will compile the
regimental statements in duplicate,-one copy for the informa-
tion of the colonel, and the other through him, with his
signature, for record in the Adjutant General's office, at Head-
quarters ; and the adjutants of regiments shall have access to
all reginental company and squad books, and documents at all
times; but shall not interfere with financial matters without
the express orders of the commanding officers, conveyed in
writing, who nay desire him or any of the field officers to
investigate the quarter-master's accounts, or may hold boards
of officers for that purpose, consisting of unot less than two
captains, presided over by a field officer. Neither the adjutant
nor quarter-master shall be entitled to any pay or allowance
until their returns and accounts are approved of.

The financial returns of the year (Sec. 66) shall be accom-
panied by the following certificate:-

"I certify that [rank and name] being first [or second] class Certifcate to
adjutant of the regiment, under my command, bas performed rtur.
his duties to my satisfaction, and that all the periodical returns
of my command have been sent in to this date. I also certify
that [rank and name] beinig quartermaster of my command,
lias settled all bis regimental accounts of the year, and that
correct abstracts of these accounts have been furniished to
headquarters."

70. The quarter-masters and their sergeants shall, on the Quatermastem
information of the respective officers, or other competent ~ules°f
regimental authorities, collect and account to commanding
officers for all fines, and shall have access at any time to any
regimental or squad records having reference to the liability
to or collection of fines; and it shall be their duty to colleet
all fines from the captains of companies, giving their vouchers
and tountersigning the captain's book when satisfied of their
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correctness, and reporting any i naccuracy of records of accounts
that may coic under their notice to their conmanding officers,
and they shall collect fines due fron officers direct, in the
naime of the conmanding officer, and give vouchers for the
saine on receipt.

ïrI-ro-r 71. It shall be the duty of the quarter-master to make out
the financial returns in duplicatc, one copy to be forwarded by
the coîmmanding officer with his signattre thereto annoxed, to
the office of the Atjutant Gencral. and the other to be kept at
the regimxental headquarters, and to ho at all times open to the
inspectin g officers, and on application to the connanding
officer, or the adjutant, to captains of conpanies, w1ho may
examine, take copies of, or mlîake abstracts from the saine, il
the presence of the adjutant or anîy field officer.

7:2. Quarter-masters of (1isemfbodied regincuts of mnilitiaof h:I i3)Ie (
r4-fe to shal give bonds to the amouit of two hundred dollars, with
gLi. two approved securitics, for the due performance of their

duties iii tine of peace, and shall be entitled to fire per cent. on
ail fines colleeted after accounting for thein, and payiig ii the
aggregate to the lieutenant colonel, who shall hold an oflicers'
meeting for final settlenent, once or twice in cach year, when
conpany and squad books. and all other voueliers shall bc.
produccd, cxamiinîed, and verified by the lieutteiant colonel, aud
the two senior offieers. at the meeting, with their signatures
attached.

t&rm 78. Ii eibodied regiments quarter-masters nay be held to
. security at the discretion of the on, according

to the amount of public property ini their charge, and paymnas-
ters will bo obligced to aftbrd the saine securities as are exacted
in the line.

OF MILTTIA COUrTS IN TIME OF PEACE.

iItaurt. 74. The Commander-in-chief may assemble militia courts in
accordance wilh the practice in the lino, but no penaltics not
prescribed in this chapter shall ho inflicted in time of peace.

c<·rtý mnrti - 75. Should it be inconvenient to assemble gencral court
IU cIIn . martials of a president and twclve mnembers, they may be formed

of a president, being a field officer, and six officers, not iniferior
in gradc to the ofendant. The Commander-in-chief may
assemble courts of enquiry, in accordance with the practice in
the line.

76. Any officer guilty of conduct unbeconiing the character
of an oticer and a gentleman, may bc deprived of his commis-
sion by the Commander-in-chief, or at the option of such oflicer,
be brought before a court martial, when, if convictcd, he shal
be reduced, and be fined not less than twenty-five dollars, nor
more than fifty, which shall go towards defraying the expenses
of the court.

S 77. Financial defalcation of any kind connected with the
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militia service, shall bc cognizable by the ordinary courts of
judicature, and commainding officers may cause such cases to
be handed over to sucli courts, to be dealt with according to
law, and the provisions of this or any other act iaving refereice
to fraud.

78. No court martial shall adjudicate on any criminial case cri.naî eM

in time of peace ; nor shall any proceedings in aniy ilitia '"'""°' <e o.
court bar any ulterior proceedings in any other court ; and in
time of peace, conviction by a civil or criminal court. shall be
cogntizable by the Commander-in-chief, who nay act tteretpon
by depriving any officer of his commission for conduct unbe-
coming an officer and gentleman.

79. 1I courts martial the Commander-int-chief may appoint Pruirn

prosecutors and acting judge advocates, but no complainant or
party to the suit siall prosecute.

80. Tie charges, fintditng, sentence, and revisal of all courts norm. &c to
martial on officers, sialil bc published in the " Royal Gazette"; "*t"0
and any officer wlto lias been on trial may call for a full copy of
all proceedings, which shall bc furnisied to him from the place
of record witlout charge.

81. Any oficer reduced by order of the Commander-in- ilar er'
chief nay demtand full copies of all correspondence cotnnected hrivQ 2U"
with his case, which shall be funished hlim frec of expense
frion the place of record.

82. The Coimander-in-chief may call for vouciers, and :Enr
draw upon the treasury for the suis necessary to defray Vite i":y °d;
expentses of the militia or volîutteer courts ; but no president u.t)itet.
or inembers' of any court, nor any acting judgc advocate, or
prosecutor, shall be eititled to more than four dollars a day,
travelling expenses icluded, whien residing more than ton
miles froin the place of assembly of the court, or more than
two dollars a day if residing on the spot, or vithii ten miles
of it.

83. Witness fees in all military courts under this chapter, wanc r.
shall be the saine as in the suprene court. Witnîesses refusing reanny tr ae.
to appear before any militia or volunteer court, or civil court, '"·
on being summoned for default before anty civil court, shall bc
liable to the same penalties as if they lad refused to appear
before the court before which they may bc summoned for non-
appearaice, with tihe sane costs and expenises.

84. Persons objecting to oatis from alleged conscientious Affirmauion.
motives, may, upon the President being satisïied tiat the objec-
tions are sincere, bc put upon the affirmation which the statute
prescribes for such witnesses.

OF THE ORGANIZATION, DISCIPLINING, AND TRAINING OF
THE VOLUNTEERS.

8.5. The Commander-ii-chief may authorize the formation Artiery. P.ifle,
of artillery, rifle, and cavalry companies, in the several regi- i a.7

ments or battahions. and may frame regulations for them.
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Volunteer dia. 86. Volunteer corps shall have their districts prescribed by
triet° their commanding officer ; two or more companies, with the

same headquarters, may be included in the same district; the
City of Halifax and its suburbs, including Dartmouth, shall be
one district.

Eemptionioe 87. Effective members of volunteer corps, of all ranks,
VInter. shall be exempt from serving on jurics, or in the office of con-

stable, and the performance of statute labor, or poll-tax, except
in cases of animals of draft, or assçssment on property, pro-
vided they be certified, by the commanding officer of the com-
pany, to the clerk of the peace, yearly, at or before the first of
May; and the clerk of the peace shall, when required, give to
any party exempted a certificate that his name is included in
the list of exemptions; and such certificate, when produced to
the surveyor of highways or commissioner of streets, shall
entitle the party to the exemption allowed him by law ; and
the overseers or commissioners of streets may c.ll ,pon the
commanding officers of any corps of volunteers to affi.x his list
of effective subordinates at any specified public place, within
ton days' notice, once in the year; and on non-compliance
with this requisition, bis command shall not rank as effective
for the year.

VoIunte ,w 88. Members of volunteer corps shall be divided into three
classified. classes: effectives, non-effectives, and honorary members; the

qualifications of effectives shall from time to time be pre-
seribed by tl.ie Commander-in-chief; but no volunteer wlo is
nlot uniformed, lias not taken the oath of allegiance, lias not
perfected himself in training, as far as instruction has been
offered, or shall not maintain his efficiency in training to the
satisfaction of the Commander-in-chief, the inspecting field
officers, and his commanding officer, or shall fail to attend
any inspection in uniform, without leave of absence, or shall
not have attended twelve days' aggregate training in the year
under the staff instructors, or the officers of his corps inclu-
sive, irrespective of target practice, without leave of absente of
sufficient excuse to bis commanding officer, for the information
of inspectors at headquarters, shall not be returned as an effec-
tive, or claim any exemption as an effective, or shall claim any

Strengt of privilege whatever as an effective volunteer. No volunteer
Coma"y. rifle company, being under the strength of thirty-six members,

.xclusive of officers and non-commissioned officers, not being
rank and file, shall be entitled to any privileges, exemptions, or
allowances made, or paid for from the public grant.

Ecuie of âb. 89. No excuse of absence from inspecting field officers in-
Shensf- spections shall be deemed sufficient except où leave given by

the commanding officers of volunteer corps in writing, or on
account of unavoidable absence êrom the district of the corps,
or on account of sickness, in which latter case a medical certi-
ficate must be forwarded to the oflker commanding, and al
'eave given must be entered in the order books of corps.
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90. No commissioned officer of volunteers, who shall per- omew com-
tnancntly leave the district of his corps, or shall fail or cease retained whe
to be effective, according to the definitions of this act, or the cance1

military regilations from time to time laid down at head-
quarters, shall retain his commission ; but in the case of
officers of volunteers permianently removing from their dis-
trict?, or whose companies have been disbanded, and after
undergoing an examination from the inspecting field officer
of the district into which they have removed, shall be entitled
to rank in the militia ; and if offcred such rank, and shall
refuse the same, or shall not on sucli examination prove effec-
tive, they shaH, if not otherwise exempted, perform duty in
the ranks ; and the Commander-in-chief, at his'discretion, and
upon authenticated military r:ports from inspectors, shall have
power to summarily cancel the commissions of all officers who
shall not fulfil the military condition of their rank, and may
call tog ether boards of examination, to be presided over by
any inspecting officer or field officer of muilitia, to decide
whether such officers have the requisite military qualifications
for command, and may aet at discretion, according to the
report.

91. Every person enrolled in any volunteer company shall Oath of *flk
take the oath of allegiance to her Majesty, which oath any
officer, or acting officer duly authorized by the Commander-in-
chief, may admiiiister.

92. Volunteer companies may make bye-laws for their Bye-Iaws-ia
governmeiit in time of peace, and inay impose fines for the poe.
breach of any such bye-laws ; but no such bye-laws shall be ine
force until approved of by the Commander-in-chief.

93. Fines imposed under any bye-laws, and dues and lia. Fines.

bilities incurred by any volunteer, may be sued for in the
name of the commanding officer of the corps, as a private debt,
before one or more justices of the peace, or before the supreme
court, or any other court, according to the amount claimed.

94. The dress of volunteer companies, and the horses of Uniform, &.
volunteer troops of cavalry, shall be provided at their own
expense, and their uniforms and appointments shall be subject
to the régulations and the approval of the Commander-in-
chief.

95. The Comnander-in-chief may combine the volunteer comumaner-in-
companies of any county with the militia regiments of the fvcra°e
same, except in the case of all volunteer battalions, or may Mld Niintia.

organize and drill them as a separate and distinct force, in
companies, regiments, or brigades.

96. The Commander-in-chief may make orders for calling Drnm of roann-
out the volunteer companies for driH, and may prescribe the gowed "
number of days during the year on which suoh companies are
to meet for the purpose, not being less than twelve days ; and
no volunteer drill or training sha count unless diaries of the
particulars, in the form prescribed by the Commander-in-chief,

. 4
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bo returned by the captain or officer commanding the corps,
to the office of the adjutant gencral at headquarters, retaining
a duplicate of the same at the hcadquarters of the corps.

Wn no issues. 97. No volunteer corps shall be entitled to any issues from
headquarters between returns, unless the periodical returns
last called for by standing orders or special demand be sent
in within ten days after the requisition from lcadquarters.
Effective volunteers, certified as such by their commanding
officers, shall be exempt from militia duty. No man shall be
exempt as a volunteer unless he has joined the company thirty

Voluntecre days before the militia turn out. Vohmteers shall not be
whspn exeirnpted
from miltia exempt from attending militia training in their regimeital
duty. districts unless they have completed twelve days' training pre-

vious to the militia of their regiment being called out, and
captains are to sec that all defaulters at drill turn out with the
militia. Negicet or evasion of this section shall disqualify the
corps as effectives for the year.

Courto m"art. 98. The Commander-in-chief may appoint courts martial
or courts of cnquiry of voluteers, cither as general or com-
pany courts, which shall have full power and authority to
enquire into any matter or subject touching the organization,
discipline, or conduct of volunteers, or touching any differ-
onces or disputes between volunteer corps which may be sub-
nitted to theni by the commander-in-chief ; and all persons
shall, when required by summons from the prerident of any
court, be bound to attend and give testimony on any subject
under enquiry, such testimony to be given in the mode prac-
4iced in lier Majcsty's regular forces, and il default of appear-
ance, shall be subject to the provisions of section 87 of this
chapter.

isconduct on 99. Complaints relative to the misconduct of any volunteer
uty. while on duty, or on parade, may, whei submitted to any such

court, by the Commanîder-in-chief. bo inîvestigated before any
such courts ; and in case of such misconduct being proved,
the court may recommend the expulsion of the offender, or
may impose a fine not to exceed ten dollars.

Sentence final. 100. The recommendation or sentence of aniy such court,
if confirmed by the Commander-ii-chief, shall be final.

Courts-lA- 101. The Commander-in-chief may constitute militia and
constituted. volunteer courts of judicature or enquiry, according to local

and numerical convenience, and may direct their proceedings
to be carried on on oath, and may cause them to investigate
and give their opinion, or to decide, subject to his revisal. All
their proceedings shall be in writing, and be signed by the
president of the courts, and their sentences or opinions, and
the revisal, shall be published in the "Royal Gazette."

nond to lx can. 102. On the resignation of any officer having charge of
natin° arms or other government property, the Commander-in-chief

may give up or return the bond given by such officer, when-
ever he is satisfied that the terms thereof have been complied
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with ; and officers receiving or giving over goverument prop-
erty shall exchange mutual vouchers, to be sent into head-
quarters.

103. Mutual military debts, in militia or voluteer corps, ard
may be recovered as common debts.

104. If any member of the volunteer force shall hereafter ^Ptance f
accept a commission in the militia, he shall thenceforward s o a
cease to become a volunteer, and the commanding officer shall teer.
strike him off the roll.

OF THE MILITIA STAFF IN TIME OF PEACE.

105. The Commander-in-chief shall have the entire mili- commander-n-
tary command and control of the permanent 'militia staff of entirecontroi of
the Province, and in time of peace may direct the summary mltary staff.-
discharge or reduction of any officer, non-commissioned officer,
or man who may be guilty of misconduct whilst receiving any
pay or remuneration; and this rule shall extend to all regi-
mental staff who shall bc in the receipt of any pay, allowances,
or emoluments. Militia staff officers shall not assume execu-
tive command on parade, without the express orders or request
of the senior officer in actual comimand of the parade ; and
no officer of militia, staff, or other, shall assume command of
forces composed of imperial and militia troops, without the Iggra
order or consent of the general or other officer in command of
the imperial forces, unless in cases where there may be no
imperial commissioned field officer present, or there be stand-
ing or other orders issued by the officer conmanding the
imperial forces to the contrary.

106. The Commander-in-chxief may also direct the removal Ocegrso
or reduction of any officer, non-commissioned officer, or pri-
vate, who may be employed in any capacity by the Province
on pay, for neglect of duty, or inefficiency, in time of peace:

107. The militia authorities at headquarters shall not be iuttorities nt
held responsible for any debts contracted by staff sergeants o, steff.
being permanent instructors ; nor shall any stoppage or con-
version of their pay be made at headquarters on account of
their debts ; and they shall be under the same discipline as Discipiine, &c.
the line, and shall have similar exemptions from arrest for
small debts, unless cashiered, when they shall be liable to civil
process for antecedent debt, and the substance of this section
shall be published in the " Royal Gazette," and by such other
means as the Commander-in-chief may direct.

108. Officers, non-commissioned officers, or men of the omeers, (.
local forces, shall be eligible for the permanent militia staff of bior°see
the Province, on inspection, examination, and approval of the
Commander-in-hief.
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OF ARMS, ARMORIES, MILITARY STORES, BUILDINGS, GROUNDS, AND

TARGET FRACTICE.

One-balf of cost 109. When any battalion, regiment, district, company, or

°e.ito b*paid county, shall have crected and completed an armory drill
by government. room, in any part of this province, under the direction and

with the sanction of the Commander-in-chief, and shall shovw

to his satisfaction that such drill room or armory is completed
and ready for use, and is of sufficient dimensions, one-half of

the cost may be drawn from the provincial treasury on account,
and vouchers, verified on oath, being produced at the Finan-

cial Secretary's office.
Storageof ame, 110. The storage, conservation, and distribution of all

arms, military stores, and other government property, apper-
taining to the local forces of the province, and all issues or

withdravals of arns or stores, shall be subject to the regula-
tions and orders of the Commander-in-chief.

Liability of per. 111. Persons having charge of any government property,

of g"vernine°e shall be responsible for the same in ful value, as for ordinary
property.- debts, and receipts and records in the adjutant general's office

shall be proof of possession, and recipients may, at the discre-

tion of the Commander-in-chief, be held to bond in two sureties
Bonds. to the full amount of the property. Until receipts of bonds,

persons shall be liable for loss or damage who have taken over

government property as next seniors equally with the bondsmen,
and may be sued singly, or together with the former, for
recovery.

Armory, ac., 112. Any armcry, drill room, or other building, on any
opnto use offo

°ocl orce s. ground, paid for or rented, in whole or in part, by any grant
or any moncys drawn from the public treasury, shall, at the

discretion of the Commander-in-chief, be open to the occupa-
tion or use of the local forces vithout distinction; but this

section shall not apply to volunteer armories, targets, or grounds,
rented expressly by volunteers for their own use, and for which

they may receive a subsidy.
Drin-groundsto 113. Drill grounds on which any money has been expended

by-the Provincial Government, shall be open to both militia
and volumteers. Where there are no grounds, the commanding

Msy be hied. officers may hire them at a rate not exceeding three dollars

per diem, and on failure thereof enter upon any grounds not

under growing crops, and use the same as parade ground; and
Bentrnuesd after annual drill, the commanding officer and the owner or

°y -sdons. occupant of such ground, shall each appoint an arbitrator, who

may select a third, and these arbitrators shall award the

damages sustained by said owner or occupant for the use of

his ground, which damages or rent shall be assessed by the
sessions of the several counties.

Ag.tapractlce, 114. The Commander-in-chief shal approve and regulate

all target practice, and the construction of butts and their

repair shall be subject to the supervision of the ihitia staff,
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115. Any two justices of ·the peace may suspend target wen susPend-

practice on any range, on information of danger, pending
report to and enquiry by, the Commander-in-chief; and any
person who shall, after notice of suchu suspension, use such
targets, pending such enquiry, shall be fined a sum not exceed-
ing five dollars for each offence.

116. The Governor in Council may, in case of any emer- Irm= to b pro-

gency, provide, at the expense of the province, such additional videdtexpfense

number of rifles and accoutrements for the use of the militia of province.

as shall be deemed advisable.
117. Militia men of any rank receiving arms, accoutre- Bonds for ams

ments, or goveriment property, may be required to give a t

subordinate bond to their commanding officer or captain, im
the following form, executed by themselves and two securities:

" Know all men by these presents, that we, A B and C D, are Form.

held and firmly bound unto our Sovereign Lady the Queen, in
the sum of fifty dollars, to be paid to her Majesty, ber heirs
and successors ; for which payment, well and truly to be made,
we bind ourselves, and each of us by himself, our and each
of our heirs, executors, and administrators, firmly by these
presents.

"Sealed with our seals, and dated at the
day of A. D.,186

"The condition of this obligation is such, that if the above
bounden A B shall at all times hereafter safely keep in good
serviceable order and condition, and have ready to return when
called for, by the commanding officer of the regiment, [speci-
fyiing the particular regiment- to which such persons may
belong], one rifle, or [speceiying the arms and accoutrements
which may have been received by such person] which have
been issued to him under the laws relating to the militia, and
shall in all things perform the provisions of such laws touching
such arms and accoutrements, then this obligation shall be
void.

"Signed, sealed, and delivered A B (L s).
in presence of C D (L s)."

118. The officer in charge shall lodge the arms and accou- Arm-where
trements in a suitable place, to be delivered to his subordinates deposlted.

as lie shall order, and every recipient shall return such arms
to the place of deposit within twenty-four hours after the
performance of the service for which lie received the same,
if ordered, under a penalty of one dollar for every day's
neglect ; and shall produce his arms for monthly inspection Inspection.

under a penalty of one dollar for every'day's noglect, and for
staff and field officers inspection, on three days notice, under a
penalty of two dollars.

119. Senior offreers of corps shall be primarily responsible S rf

for arms and accoutrements delivered to them, for which they arms.
shall give a receipt or bond as required from hea-quarters;

186-5.
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but on the demise or resignation of any senior officer, his next
senior shall become responsible by virtue of his command,
until he either declines the commiand or sends in his bond or
receipt, and lie shall be empowercd to exercise his authority
over all the subordinate bonds and issues of the command and
bring actions thereupon.

[enatV for dis. 120. Every man who shall convey any arms, accoutrements,
posingof arns. or uniform, being government property, out of the limits of

his regiment, except when on duty, or shall dispose thereof,
and any person w-ho shall knowingly receive the same, shall
forfeit one hundred dollars for every musket or rifle, and ten
dollars for every article of dress and accoutrements ; and every
person who, without authority, shall convey any such arms,
accoutrements, or uniform, on board of any vessel, to carry

Iliegal Poses- them out of the country ; and any person who shall receive
sion of goveru-
nient propcrty. them for such purpose, and any person having illegal possession

of any government property, or not being able satisfactorily to
account for such possession, shall be liable to a fine not exceed-
ing five lundred dollars, payable one-half to the informant and
the other half to the use of the regiment ; and in the event of
inability to pay the fine, shall be imprisoned for a period not
exceeding twelve months.

rnspection or 121. The colonel, when required by standing orders, or
anas. specially from headquarters, shall order inspections of the

arms, accoutrements, and government property of his com-
mand, making a return of their condition.

Arms to be re. 122. Whenever required, or before removing out of the lim-
irewen. its of his company, every man shall return to the captain the

arms and accoutrements he shall have received, in good ser-
viceable condition, under a penalty of twenty dollars, and shall
pay the whole value of the articles, in case of total loss, to the
commanding officer.

Arms in unser- 123. Should any man's arms or accoutrements be in a dirty
ioabe condi- or unserviceable condition, he shall be answerable in full for

cleaning, repairs, and all expenses, through his commanding
officer to headquarters.

Commanding 124. Commanding officers shall be legally liable in full for
officersliablefur
ail ase the safety and condition of all arms as well as other publie

property given over to their charge, or that of their subordi-
nates, irrespective of bonds or securities, and shall be entitled
to a receipt from the quartermaster-general on re-delivery, and
the receipts or records at headquartera shall be proof of pos-
session, unless vouchers of re-delivery can be produced.

OF FINES, AND PROCEEDINGS FOR THEIR RECOVERY.

Limitation of 125. All actions for anything donc, or authorized to be
action. done, or personally incurred under this chapter, shall be com-

menced within six months after the cause of action arose, and
shall in time of peace be deemed and conducted as ordinary
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civil proceedings, subject to provisions of section 43 of this act,
and the defendant may plead and give this chapter and the
special matter in evidence.

126. All fines confirmed by boards of appeal, when not Fines-how re-

exceeding $20, shall be recovered before one justice, and and commute.
when above $20, before two justices, who, upon the affidavit
of the quartermaster, verifying the signature of the colonel or
commanding officer, and on presentation to the justice or jus-
tices of the written proceedings of the board of appeal, ap-
proved of and signed by the colonel or commanding officer,
shall immediately issue his or their warrant of distress for the
recovery of the fines, as therein specified and imposed. The
acts and decisions of the board of appeal shall be held and con
sidered in all cases final and conclusive, according to section
43 of this act, and the amount may be levied, with costs oL
distress, and, for want of goods, the offender shall be com-
mitted to jail for twenty-four hours for every dollar of the
penalty, and this commutation shall be applicable to all pecu-
niary dues or penalties under this act in time of peace; and
justices may under this act charge twenty-five cents for each
warrant issued according to the form hereinafter provided.

127. Militia fines ineurred within the municipal jurisdic- en etyof
tion of the city of Halifax shall be recoverable before one or recovered.

two justices of the peace for the couity, as in other parts of
the Province. Parties committed to jail for non-payment of
any fine under this act shall not be permitted the privilege of
jail limits.

128. All fines collected by the quartermaster shall be Fines-how ap.

applied, under the direction of the colonel and officers, to- plied.

wards defraying the expenses of the regiment, including sta-
tionary and postage of regimental letters, not being to head-
quarters.

129. An account of all fines, with their appropriation, shall Accoa of fines

be rendered to the office of the adjutant-general of militia, by
the colonel, within three months after collection, under a pen-
alty of twenty dollars for default.

180. All amounts voted for militia service shall be placed Votesforiliti

at the disposal of the Commander-in-chief, for the purpose of saif r counan
employing staff officers and drill sergeants, or specially exam- der-in'hief.

ined and approved appointees belonging to the local forces; on
the training and drilling of the militia and militia officers, and
for the encouragement and maintenance of volunteer corps ;
for the storage and preservation of the arms furnished by the
imperial government, and generally in such other services as
may from time to time appear to the Commander-in-chief
necessary for the effectual organization of the local forces.

131. Accounts, with vouchers, for all sums expended for Accoumts, &.,

the militia service, shall be rendered quarterly to the Financial ®"if e.
Secretary, to be audited by him, and laid before the committee cs eetuy.
of public accotnts.
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Cmmander-in- 132. The Commander-ini-chief shall have power to cause a
btfmaEit ballot to be made of the first class of militiamen in time of

peace as well as in time of war, agroeably to the sections of
this act, as is hereinafter mentioned and provided.

Deflnition of 133. The following terms, used in this act, shall be con-
strued thus: " Commanding officers," " colonel," or " lieuten-
ant colon0l," shall mean any officer, non-commissioned officer,
or other person lawfully ordered, delegated, or put in com-
mand of any regiment, conipany, or squad, or smaller party
of men, in permanent, temporary, or acting command, by.hd
superior officer, whose authority ho shall have during the con-
tinuance and until the performance of the required duty;
" man," or " militiaman," shal mean any person enrolled iii
the militia; " year," unless the context and meaning be
clearly to the contrary, shall mean from the first day of Janu-
ary to the last day of December; and "returns" shall mean
all statistical information.

Forn of Magistrate's Warrant.
Warrant. "COUNTY OF

"To the County Constables or any of them:
" Whereas lias been fined by the Board of Appeal of

the Regiment of Nova Scotia Militia the sum of
for non-attendance at muster or drill [as the case may be], aid
has omitted to pay the said fine, after full notice requiring
him so to do, you shall forthwith distrain the goods and chat-
tels of the said for the said sum of ; and if
witliin seven days after distress made the amount of the said
fine and necessary charges be not paid you, you shall sell the
goods and chattels so distrained upon, to satisfy the same ;
and for want of goods and chattels you shall arrest the said

and commit him to the County Jail, there to remain
and be kept imprisoned one day for each dollar of the fine so
due, and for which this shall be your sufficient warrant.

Given under my hand this - day of A. D. 186 ."

OF THE MILITIA IN TIME OF WAR.

Coe'rE vior 1,34. The executive command, in time of war, is hereby
war. vested in the officer commanding lier Majesty's imperial forces
Militia, when in this Province. Whenever the militia shall be called out forcalled ont for
actual' ervico, actual service, in case of invasion, or imminent danger thereof,
u, to art every oflicer and man, belonging to it, shall be subject from

mutiny act, &c. the time he lias been ordered or drafted for actual service, to
the officer commanding her Majesty's forces in this province,
and to her Majesty's regulations for the army, to the articles
of war, and to the act for punishing mutiny and desertion, and
to all other laws there applicable to Her Majesty's troops in

Not subject to this province, except that no militiaman shall be subject to anycorol pan. corporal punishment, except death or imprisonment, for any
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contravention of such laws; and except also that the Com- Aiment, xcpt

mander-in-chief may direct that any provisions of the sa:d laws Impt.

may not apply to the militia. No militiaman shall bc flogged, Flogging.

except such punishment bc commuted from the penalty of
death.

135. No militiaman shall be entitled to dismissal from Diial

duty, or discharge from service, when on the line of march, or
before the cnemy, notwithstanding the termination of any
period of service, limited either by special agreement, or by
this or any other act.

136. When on actual service, the officers, ion-commissioned På¿ï°w2D"
officers, trumpoters, drummers, fifers, buglers, and privates, actueervice.

shall be entitled to the same pay, allowances, and rations, as
lier Majesty's regular troops, to bc received from the day they
march on actual service, until dismissed by competent autho-
rity ; and at the time of their dismissal, they shall bc allowed
a number of days' pays to defray their expenses to their places
of abode, according to their distances, at the rate of fifteen
miles a day. •

137. If any person, in actual service, be wounded or dis- Wounded, &c..

abled, while on duty, lie shall bc supported ont of the publihe
funds of the provice, as long as the disability shall continue.

138. In case of the loss of any officer, or man, while on Death-provi-
actual service, provision shall be made for his wife and family sion for family.

out of the public funds.
139. When on the ine of march, or escort duty, or any Binieting.

other service, or in camp, or quarters, the Governor in Council
may make regulations for, the billeting or rationing of the
militia; such regulations to assimilate, as far as practicable, to
similar regulations for her Majesty's other forces.

140. Captains of companies shall cause a ballot to bc made Ballot for actui

of the first class for forming a roster, or list, whereby the men taken.

may bc called into actual service in manner following:-
First.-Each name shall be written on a piece of paper,

which shall be rolled up and put into a box or hat, and well
mixed ; all pieces of paper, so used, to be of equat size and
rolled up in the same manner.

Second.-Pieces of paper, of the same size, rolled up in the
same manner, to the extent of the number of men, shall bc
mixed together in another box or hat.

Third.-Two persons, nominated by the captains, shal pub-
licly draw all the names alternately, numbering them from one
upwards as drawn, and a consecutive list of the names and
numbers shall be made as the former are drawn, which shall
be a service roster, the first names drawn and numbered being
first for service; artillery and cavalry shall be ballotted for
service rosters in like manner.

141. Wheu the Commander-in-chief shall order any num- mentor ea5
ber of men fer actual service, they shall be furnished, in as farished.
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exact proportion as possible, to the number of effective men ;
and every company, or troop, shall furnish its proportion from

Man to find sub- the first class, according to the roster ; and every man liable to
tl or I serve, unless prevented by sickness, or other sufficient cause,

shall go or find an approved substitute ; and in default, shall
be liable to penalty of forty dollars ; and if the same shall not
be paid, nay, by the commanding officer,be imprisoned for three
months, and the next man on the roster shall serve in his
place, who shall have the whole of the fine, (if paid), and shall
go or find a substitute; but if he refuse, or neglect to go, lie
shall be liable to the same fine and imprisonment; and the next
mai shall be called out, and lie shall have the last mentioned
fine, (if paid), if lie, by himself, or a substitute, shall serve,
and so on, as each case may happen ; but no man shall receive
more than one fine, if paid.

Not liable to 142. If any part of the company shall be called out oftener
fo.r yeurs than once in four years, no man who had served shall be liable
l, eectives to serve again until all the available effective men shall havehave eterved.

served personally or by substitute.
riace on roster 143. When any man shall remove from the limits of his

re"oval. company to any place within the limits of another company,
he shall fall in on the roster immediately before the man who
has drawn the same number.

Ability of men 144. Upon calling out any of the militia into actual service,
for duty ta be
ascertained. &e. the Commander-in-chief may direct necessary measures to be

adopted to ascertain the ability of every officer and man to
perform bis duty ; and if any man shall be found unable to
serve, his place shall be supplied by the colonel; and if such
person shall be a substitute, the person in whose stead he is,
or stands, shall procure another substitute, under the same
penalty, as for refusing to go into actual service, or finding a
substitute ; or if the man has been originally drafted for the
regiment, the colonel shall take the next man drafted for
actual service, in the same company, who shall go or find a
substitute, under the same penalty.

Militia men 145. Militiamen drafted and notified by the commanding
decmed culisted officer or captain, to serve in war, shall be deemed to be

enlisted ; and any militiaman who shall not voluntarily appear
at any appointed place within twenty miles of his abode, in
person, or by substitute, within ninety-six hours, (any inter-
vening Sunday, Christmas Day, or Good Friday, not included),

ay beproceed. shall be proceeded against, under the mutiny act, and articles
e aain.t-under of war, notwithstanding the non-receipt of enlistment money,
uon-atendance. and tie fact of being drafted, shall, to all intents and purposes,

bc an enlistment within the meaning of the articles of war,
with or without attestation or the formalities of enlistment
practiced in her Majesty"s regular forces ; and militiamen, or
their substitutes, if absent, shall be prosecuted as deserters.
Non-commissioned officers of militia shall return to the ranks
on transfer or joining an embodied corps.
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146. The Commander-in-chief may order drafts to .be Comnander-in.
selected, the names returned to him, and the men to bc drilled d'rants.

and disciplined without calling them into actual service ; and
may select officers to command such men, and may direct
the measures to be adopted, and make such orders as ngay be Number of days
necessary for that purpose ; but the number of days of battalion training, &c.
training shall not exceed fifteen in one year.

147. When the Commander-in-chief shall order any number V teggt

of men for actual service, from any regiment or battalion, they vice.

shall be drafted from the volunteer companies ; and when such
volunteer companies shall have been formed, they shall, in all
cases, be considered the first class for actual service; and no
draft shall be made from other than volunteer companies, until
the whole of such companies have been called into actual
service.

148. Whenever a proportion of the militia of Halifax shall fortu r
bc called into actual service, the colonel of the regiment to clerk &e.

which clerks, storekeepers, mechanics, Qr laborers belong, who
are employed in any department of the army and navy, may
apportion the number of drafts which they ought to furnish,
and procure substitutes in their places on the most reasonable
terms, and the expenses shall be assessed on them in propor- '"<'o
tion to their daily pay by the colonel, with the assistance of
two captains.

149. Every person assessed under the preceding section collection of

shall, on notice, pay the amount to the colonel, and on refusal, Sjsent.

any justice of the peace, upon complaint of the commanding
officer, may issue bis warrant of distress upon the offender's
goods, and sell the same ; and for want of goods, may commit
him to jail until the amount assessed be paid ; but any such
person may procure a substitute or serve personally, and may,
on receiving due notice of the duty required of him, declare
such intention, but shall serve until a substitute be procured.

150. In any district exposed to attack by water, the Ses- Arned boatg-

sions, on presentment of the Grand Jury, may assess the sum provided.

necessary for providing armed boats for defence, to be under
the direction of the commanding officer; and when no longer
necessary, they may be disposed of by the Sessions.

151. If, -pon any emergency arising from invasion, made N ngmber nf
or threatened in this Province, or in the Province of New for actual ser-
Brunswick, it shall be necessary to call any of the militia into
actual service, the Commander-in-chief may order the colonel
of any regiment to furnish one hundred men for every six
hundred of the first class, or the like proportion for any
greater or less number, such men to be furnished either from
draft of the regiment or by volunteers.

152. The Commander-in-chief may select captains and sub- Comnandedrin-

alterns to command the men furnished under the last section, ogcers, .
and may form any of the men furnished by the different regi-
ments into a regiment or battalion for actual service, and

1865.
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appoint field, staff, and other officers for the same; and order
such regiment or battalion into barracks or camp, and adopt
icasures to render them efficient for actual service.

VInntprs for 153. The Commander-in-chief inay accept the voluntary
Brunswick. service of any of the embodied militia, for the defence of New

Brunswick, against the common enemy.
^tetal vie. 154. In case of invasion made or threatened, the Comman-

der-ir-chief may call the militia into actual serviec, and 'may
order any part thereof to march from one part of the Province
to another.

In cae of sud- 155. In case of any sudden attack made or threatened,
manieer when the Commander-in-chief cannot be immediately con-

ufiti of*. sulted, the coumandinig officer shall, if lie thinks it necessary,
trict, eC. call out the militia of his regimental district for active service;

and if any invasion or attack shall be made or threatenied, in
any place wlere the officers commanding regiments in the
county cannot be consulted, the militia may be called out by
any officer on the spot, who shall forward a report to the Com-
mander-in-chief, notifying the danger, and strength, and mo-
tives of the enemy; and such officer may impress men, horses,
boats, and carriages, as the nature of the case may require, a
reasonable compensation for which shall be made to the own-
ers; and the Governor in Council, on the certificate of the
commanding officer and any two captains, shall draw on the
treasury for the amount.

Exorhitant'de- 156. Any demanîds under the last section considered exor-
manas. bitant, may be arbitrated by the next grand or special sessions

of the county.
Dtifs reguia. 157. When any part of the militia shall be called into ac-ted by rosters. tive service, all duties, except in cases of great emergencies,

shall be regulated by rosters.
WierPral 158. When there are two or more sons residing in the
one excsccl' family of their father or mother, for one year preceding, who

shall be liable to be ordered for service at the same time,
under this act, one shall be excused, and the first on the list
shall be called.

if son .oi snp- 159. If any person, aged sixty years, or upwards, or any
&c. to be excu- widow, shall have a son, grandson, or an apprentice, on whom

solely lie or she shall be dependant for support, living with
him or lier for twelve months preceding, lie shall be exempt
from being ordered for service, so long as he resides in the
family and contributes to the support of the same.

Local dtites-. 160. Local duties shall be equally distributed among able-
of C-ondIls" bodied men of districts; the able-bodied men of the second
t e"fnn local class of the militia shall form a local reserve, under the direc-

tions of the Commander-in-chief, in war, when they may be
organized, officered, trained and disciplined by him for service
in the Province, and lie may select the officers from the most
effective ones on the unattached list, seniority of rank not
giving aniy prior claim for employment, according to an alpha-

1865.
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betical roster, to be kept by the captain of cvery company, and
every person refusing to perform his term of duty shall be
punished according to law.

161. When, by fle directions of the Commander-in-chief, Ouards.

guards shall be kept so that the local duties performed by any
one man shall exceed six days or niglits in one year, the Con,
mander-in-chief may pay every such man for the excess over
that time, according to the rate in this act mentioned, upon
certificate of the colonel.

162. Every person wilfully making a false alarm shall for- F alarm
feit forty dollars.

162. Chapter 29 of the RBevised Statutes (third series) " Of p- Revise

the Militia," is repealed. peated.

CHAPTER 17.

An Act to amend the Acts relative to the Elective Franchise.
(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D, 1s65.)

Preamble, 8. Time within whicl gherifts shal1 dis4
1. In cases where act las not been dom- charge duties of sections Z and 26.

plied with, Clerk of peade may suin- 9. Negleet of Revisor.., &c. W perforn
mon. special sessiohs. duty shah iiot vitiate prüceedivgs.

2. Majority of justices shall divide county Oficers shafl porform daty without
or districts into revisal sections; ap- delay&
point revisors. ilowers. duties, &c. 10, ]Penalty if clerk of peace shah ieglect

B. levisol's and assessors to be notified. dut>'.
4. Assessors to furnish copy of roll. Il. I'enalties the saine as under first hamed
6. Time within which revisors meet to et.

comply with provisions of act. 12. Mamier of conducting elections wherv

6. Notice required by 20th section to be provisions of Iaw nut carried out.
given six days before meeting. 13. Victoria County, proceedings zt Mnrch

7. Revisors shan perform duty required by sessions.
.ection 21T within i t h h s s days.

Whercas, in some of the Counties and Districts of this Pro- 2re5ian2.
vince thxe provisions of Ohapter 28 of the acts o? 1868, entitled
"lAn Act 9to regulate the Election of Members to serve ini the
Goneral Assembly," and of Chapter 20 of the acts of 1864,
entitled "lAn Act concerning the Election of Reiresentatives
to serve in. Gene*ral Aqsembly," have been omitted or neg-
lected ; and whereas great mischief may arise, unless some
remedy therefor be providedt-a

Be it tlierefore enacted by the Governor, Council, and As-
sembly, as follows:

1. In any county or district wbere snch provisions have Iù éssie
not; been complied with, so far as regards the division of the "e une S

county or district into revisal sections, and the appointment of clrio e

delayfins

revisors therefor, it shah 1 be the duty of the clerk of the peace, slia sessios

forthwith after the passing of this act, to summon, by handbills
posted up for at least one week, in at lest five public places
o the countyi or district, a specia1*sessions of the peace, for
the purpose of suppying such 2mission or nelect. 
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.11jornsy of 2. The majority of the justices present at any meeting con-
c<iucy vened as aforcsaid, shall divide the county or district into

r die .ct revisal sections, as prescribed by the fourteenth section of the
·Ipoinlt reviânr.i act here.in first above recited, and shall appoint three revisors

for caci suci section, which revisors so appointed shall have
roiwers.<u- the saie powers, and be liable to the sa.r.e duties and obliga-
tiIs. &C. tions as if nominated by the grand jury, and appointed by the

sessions, agreeably to the provisions of the said section.
novisors and . Immediately thereafter the clerk of the peace shall notify

otiie"d the persons, so appointed as revisors, of their appointment, and
of the districts to which their appointment extends, and also
notify the assessors of the polling districts within each revised
section to furniislh the revisors with a copy of the assessment
roll, as prescribed by the seventeenth section of the said act
hereinbefore first recited.

.s<e.lrs~ t- 4. The assessors shall, within ten days after the holding of
nii corPy osuch special sessions, furnish such copy of roll as prescribed by

said section.
nnelr wii.ii 5. The revisors shall, within twenty days after their ap-
I'l°m4 pointmlent as aforcsaid, select and prepare the lists specified
Nvitli nro and prescribed by the eighteenth section of said first recited

act, and comply with tie other provisions of the said section,
making the time for holding their meeting not more than forty
days after their appointmient as aforesaid ; and they shall give
the notice prescribed in the nineteenth section of said act, and
comply with the provisions thereof, within thirty days of their
appoinitmuent, as aforesaid.

Notir rctuirtd 6. Any notice to strike off a name, as provided in the twen-
by sc.c. 20 to) ho

: tieth section of the said act, shall be given, as prescribed by
wfore r said section, at least five days before the day appointed for the

meeting.
nsorg <b:an 7. TIe revisors shalil at such meeting proceed as prescribed

,"- %c. by the twen ty-first section of said act, and shall transmit their
21 %vitlinfitfty list, prescriied by such section, to the clerk of the peace,clay.s. withiia fifty days after their appointment as aforesaid.
Timi vithin 8. The sheriff of the county shall, at the expiration of sixty
sIII days after the holding of such court of special sessions, attend
2t rO. at the office of the clerk of the peace, and discharge the duties

prescribed by the twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth sections of said
act; and upon the depositing of the list under the twenty-
sixth section, the same shall thereupon be the register of elec-
tors for the county or district.

.oet.f rvi. 9. in case it may have happened that in any county or
.- r.&c. toseto,

er. rr'ity district the division of the same into revisal sections, and the
Al' I te appointment of revisors, may have been duly made, but any of

the steps required to be taken by any of the officers upon
whom, under the said acts, or either of them, duties may
devolve, have not been taken within the time expressed by the
said acts, or either of them, any sach defect shall not vitiate
the proceedings; but it s1iall be the duty of any such officer,

1865.
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notwithstanding the lapse of time, to proceed without delay to oticers sshal

the discharge of the duties imposed upon him; and, in such itaiat delay.

case, any notice prescribed by such act, or any steps to be
taken thercunder, shall as far as possible be conformed to such -

act, and vary so far only as to give to each officer or person
upon whom any duty devolves, as iear as possible, as much
time for the performance of such duties as lie would have had
if the said act had been literally comnplied with.

10. Any clerk of the peace neglecting to perform any duty renafty if clérk

imposed upon him under this act shall forfeit the sum of one îi "ac dy.

thousand dollars, to be recovered from him by any person who
shall sue therefor.

11. Any assessor, revisor, clerk of the peace, sheriff's Penatie t1w

officer, or other person whomsoever, upon whom under this firt named act.

act any duty devolves, shall be liable to the sanie obligations,
penalties, and forfeitures for any act done, or any neglect or
omission hercunder, as if the same had boen donc or neglected
under the said first named act.

12. In any election to be held for any county or district Manner of eon-

whcrein no register of clections shall have been signed by the t i"" e

shcriff, and filed as prescribed by this act or the acts herein prv'ons o
before recited, or any of them, the assessment rolls for the out.

county or district for tle year last preceding the clection shall
be the register of electors at such election; and no person shall
he cntitled to vote thereat who under such rolls shall not have
tle qualifications required and prescribed by said act.

13. In case the grand jury and sessions of the county of Victoria county

Victoria shall, at their session in the month of March preced- Exarea S .

ing the passing of this act, have divided the said county into
revisal sections, and appointed revisors therein, such division
and appointment shall be considered as if made under this act,
and all the subsequent proceedings shall be conducted under
the provisions of this act, substituting the date of the passing
of this act for the date of the holding of the special session.

CHAPTER 18.

An Act to amend Chapter 105 of the Revised Statutes, " Of
Stray Horses and Cattle."

(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 186.)

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

1. The sessions of any county may make regulations for sessionsmay
preventing or regulating the going at large of horses, cattle, or "'ada
sheep, and may affix penalties for the breach of any such Penties.
regulations, not to exceed ten dollars.
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CHAPTER 19.

An Act to authorize the acceptance of certain Incorporated
Companies as Sureties for Public Officers.

(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 1865.)

1. Govcrnnr in Couneil may accept security 2. Such securities moy be accepted from
of incorporated company, &c. I other than public officers.

lrmibie, Whereas, it lias becn represcnted that certain incorporated
and joint stock companies, of whicli the European Assurance
Society inciiafter mentioned is one, are empowered to become,
the sureties of public officers in certain cases, and whercas the
collection or enforcing of bonds forfeited to the crown from
private parties is often difficult, and sometimes impossible,-

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Council, and As-
sembly, as follows:

Iovernor in 1. The Governor may by order in Council direct that
ac Ïeity whcnever any public officer is required to give security for

vnmincur&.d the due fiffilment of his duty, or of any obligation -undertaken
towards the crown, the bond or policy of guarantee of the
Europeani Assurance Society, mentioned in the imperial act
twenty-second Victoria, chapter twenty-five, or of any incorpo-
rated or joint stock company incorporated and empowered for
like purposes, named by such order in council, may be ac-
cepted as such security, upon such terms as shall. be deter-
mined by the Governor in Council.

Suchi curiti; 2. Notwithstanding anything in any act of the legislature
roï.othePr t(j of this Province, passed with respect to savings banks, bene.

public officer' volent societies, building societies, or to any incorporated bank,
insurance company, municipal or other corporation, the bonds
or policies of guarantees of the said European Assurance Soci-
ety, or of any inicorporated or joint stock company, formed and
empowered for like purposes, may be accepted instead of, or iii
addition to, the bond or security of any officer or servant of
such institution or corporation, in all such cases where, by the
provisions of such act, or of any bye-law or mile of sucli insti-
tution or corporation, such officer or servant is required to
give security, cither by himself or by himself and a surety or
sureties, and where the parties directed or authorized to take
such security see fit to accept the bond or policy of the said
European Assurance Society or other like company, and ap-
prove the terms and conditions thereof; and all the provisions
in any such act relating to sach security to be given by any
such officer or servant or his sureties shall apply to the bonds
and policies of guarantee of the said European Assurance
Society, or any other such like company, which may be taken
instead of, or in substitution of, any existing securities, if the
parties directed or authorized as aforesaid see fit, whereupon
such existing securities shaU be delivered utp to be cancelled.
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CHAPTER 20.

An Act to amend Chapter 96 of the Revised Statutes, " Of the
Encouragement of Agriculture."
(Passed the 18th day of Ap>ril, A. D. 1865.)

1. Five meibers a qtuorun. 4. Rules and Bye Laws.
2. Mmnbers ofCentraxl Board-how elected. 5. Inconsistent parts of chapter repealed.
3. Baird nay draw fron Treasury, S4000.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Five members of the Board of Agriculture shall be a Five members a

quorum for the transaction of lâusiness. quorum.

2. The officers of the several societies, elected at the annual emb of

December meetings in each of the five rural districts, shall how elected.
then nominate one person to be a rember of the Central
Board in place of the member for such district who may go
out ; the secretary of the society shall fortlwith transmit to
the secretary of the Central Board the name of the person
nominated, and the person nominated by the greatest number
of societies in the district, shall be a member of the Board in
place of the retiring members.

3. In addition to the sum mentioned in section 12, the Board may

Board shall be entitled to draw from the treasury annually, Teaury myl.

such further sum, not exceeding four thousand dollars, as the
Governor in Council may authorize, from which shall be paid
to the several societies by order from its President on the
treasurer of the Board, the amount it may be entitled to
receive, in proportion to the sum annually raised by subscrip-
tion and payment, which..sum shall be certified by the oath of
the secretary of the society.

4. The rules and bye-laws of any society shall not be Rules and

repealed or altered without the consent of a majority of the Bye Laws.

members present at a general meeting.
o. So much of this chapter as is inconsistent with this act, ncoasistent

is hereby repealed. repea ed.

CHAPTER 21.

An Act to provide a Salary for the Private Secretary pf the
Lieutenant Governor.

(Passed the 18th day of April, A.n. 1865.)

Be it enaeted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

1. The Private Secretary of the Lieutenant Governer, for ne Governos

the time being, of this provine, shah be entid te draw as his o ee.a.
salary annually, from the Proviacial Treasury, in eqal quu- -
terly instaments, the sum of twelve hundred and fify deBars.
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CHAPTER 22.

An Act to continue and amend Chapter 8 of the Revised
Statutes, " Of Customs Duties."
(Passed the 31st day of March, A.D. 1865.)

1. Chapter 8 of the Revised Statutes, with amendinents, continued to April lst, 186.
2. Marine Steam Engines exempted.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Cap.8 Revised 1. Chapter 8 of the Revised Statutes, " Of Customs Duties,"
memen,, except as hereinafter amended, is continued in force until the

contnued to first day of April one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six.
Marine steam2. Marine Steam Engines shall be added to the table of

ept"e®· exemptions.

CHAPTER 23.

An Act to continue Chapter 9 of the Revised Statutes, " Of
Excise Duties."

(Passed the 31st day of March, A. D. 1865.)

Be it enacted by the Governor, Çouncil, and Asseibly, as
follows :

.P* nevised 1. Chapter 9 of the Revised Statutes, " Of Excise Duties," is
tinnea unt hereby continued in force until the first day of April in the

ayoprn, year one thoùsand eight hundred and sixty-six.

CHAPTER 24.

An Act to continue Chapter 18 of the Revised Statutes, "Of
Light House Duties."

(Passed the 31st day of March, A.D. 1865.)

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

ap 1 v!ed 1. Chapter 18 of the Revised Statutes " Of Light Hise
tine ti Duties," is hereby continued in force until the first day of
Aprg 188. April in the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six.
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CHAPTER 25.

An Act to add an Electoral District in the Western Division
of the County of Halifax.

(Passed the 31st day of Marcb, A. D. 1865.)

1. Limita of Electoral District No. 84. Polling place.
2. Chapter 10, Acta of 1868, repealed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The district comprised within the following limits shall i o .
be a separate polling district in the Western Division of the No.M84.

county of Halifax, to be designated Nmnber Thirty-four, to
include the settlements lying between the western line of dis-
trict Number Nine, and a line drawn from a point on the south-
western line of district Number Thirteen, equidistant from the
head of Prospect Basin and Terence Bay, to run southerly into
the sea and passing the eastern side of Hern's Island; this
description to comprehend Lower Prospect and its islands,
Terence Bay, and Terence Bay river, with its islands; and the romling place.

polling place to be at or near the residence of Samuel Black-
burn, senior.

2. Chapter 10 of the Acts of 1863, entitled " An Act to ca 1
add an Electorial District in the Western Division of the .County '
of Halifax," is hereby repealed.

CHAPTER 26.

An Act to add an Electoral District in the Eastern Division of
the County of Halifax.

(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 1865.)

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

1. Little River, in Musquodoboit, within the limits of the District No. 3

present school section, shall bé a separate polling district, to detined.

be hereafter called Poling District No. 85.

CHAPTER 27.

An Act to postpone the ensuing Spring Sittings of the Supreme
Court at Halifax.

(FSsed the 18th day of Apri, A. . 1865.)

1. Spring sittgs at HaUfr-when held. 1.2. List of-causes-when put in.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
foows:

1. The ensuing spring sittings of the Supreme Court St Sgsittnm
Hafax sha1 cousmence on the fast Tuesday of EMy, instead whiuWe.
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of on the fourth Tuesday of April, and shall continue for three
weeks if the business of the Court shall require such con-
tinuance ; and the presiding Judgc is authorized to' exteid
sucli sittings for a further period of thvee days, if such exten-
sion shall be deemned necessary, and for sucli further time as
may be requisite in consequence of any trial beinig protracted
beyond such extension ; and all matters and proceedinigs pend-
inig, or to be had therein, shall be had and proceeded with; and
ail jurors, officers, witnesses, and parties bound to appear
thereat, by writ, recognizance, or otherwise, shall appear and
attend on the first Tuesday of May, inistead of on the fourth
Tuesday of April.

it of causes- 2. The lists of jury causes for trial at sucli sittings shall be
given iii to the Prothlonotary ou or before the Tuesday preced-
iug the first Tuesday of May.

CHAPTER 28.

An Act to amend and in addition to Chapter 58 of the Revised
Statutes (third series), "Of Public Instruction," and to
ratify and confirn proceedings therennder.

(Passed the 1sth day of April, A. D. 1865.)

Preambie. 10.
1. li sections witi n1) $cliool, inspector

may c11 maeting in May to appoint
Trustees. 11.

2. Three rrustees nay be -ippointed at that
or adfjourned meeting. 12.

8. Proceedings where ncetinigs decide on
assessient. Wlhen subscription is 13.
adopted, asement not to be resort-
ed to. 14.

4. Penalty whaere Trustees refuse to nct.
5. Trustees on vote of meeting. may bor- 15.

row money for Sehool Houses.&c.
Money to be a charge on section.-
1or levied and collected.

A. Where money provided leretofore for 16.
sciools ls irsufficient, Trustees may.
assess for rPquired imount. 17.

7. Trustees may aA sses and collect in sec-
tions where assesment or subscrip- 18.
tion was decided on, but not made.

8. Future sessments under amendedchap- 19.
ter to be made under Sec. 8 of this
act. 20,

9. Duties of Trustes,

Trustees May co-operate with Trustee.
of Institutions receiving sep>arattr
granits.

TPustees aray admit to sciool pupil-
froin other sections.

Trustees may suspend or expel pupils,
May suspend or dismiss Teacher.

Vacancies in Board of Trustees-how
filled.

Examiners to Normal School aMay grant
Licen4ses.

C'ommissioners may ippropriate a por-
tion of public grant for current year
to poor sections for Sciool Houses..
Remainder-how distributed.

Former proceedings ratified and con-
firmed.

'receUng section limited to residents of
section.

Incorporated and Joint Stock Compan-
ies may be assesed.

Commissioners for Queenis sad Colches-
ter and devision of grant confirmed.

Boiundaries of sections confirmed and
how changed.

Whereas, in a large number of school sections no suitable
provision for the support of a school lias been made under the
said chapter, and the time for doing so thereunder lias passed,

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Council, and As-
sembly, as follows:

Preamble.
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1. In any section where no school bas been established in sectiom with

under the chapter hereby amended, and where no such school spectorMay can

is then in operation, or the trustees bave failed to carry out "l gai" '
the decision of the publie meeting, the inspector shall, in the tes.
month of May next, caU a meeting of the inhabitants qualified
to vote, at a time and place to be named in a notice therefor,
to be posted up at least three days previously, iin three or more
public places in the section, to appoint trustees of said sections,
and to adopt all necessary measures for the support of the
school, under the said chapter and this act.

2. Thrce trustees may be appointed at the said or an ad- 1Irpe rrnst*.i*.

journed meeting for the section. Pd itiaturad
3. If either of flie said meetings shall decide, under the ill"u'" M"let-

terms and provisions of the said chapter, to support, by assess- rrocoings
ment, one or more schools for the remaining portion of the u

school year, not to be less than five months, or in thinly popu- tuent
lated sections three months, or for the purchase, building,
renting, or repairing of school houses, or for the purchase of
lands whereon to erect school houses, the trustees shall forth-
with assess the amount on the residents of the section by an
equal rate, under the provisions of section 26 of said chapter,
but according to the assessment roll made in the year 1864,
and which shall be collected by the secretary of the trustees, or
under his direction, by a warrant signed by at least two of the
trustees, and under the provisions of said section 26 of said
chapter ; but where subscription shall be adopted as the means eVlu'n qmt.crii-
of support, assessment shall not be resorted to where the sub- asas nt nbt

scription fails. to be rcsorted to

4. Any person elected or appointed a trustee or collector, renaity wîre

not bing a commissioner of schools, who shall not act, or, hav- o "t""
ing accepted office, shall not perform the duties thereof, shall
for every such offence forfeit the sum of twenty dollars, to be
collected by any rate-payer in the section who shal sue for the
same in his own name, and in the same mainer as if it wcre a
private debt, two thirds of said sum to be paid to the inspector,
and applied by him for school purposes in the section, and the
remaining third to the person who shall sue for the penalty.

5. Trustees shall have power, on the vote and by direction Trusteeonvote
of the meeting, to borrow any money authorized by the meet- '"o "n"
ing for the purchase or improvement of grounds for school [f,', ° ,
purposes, and for the purchase, building, renting, or repairing
of school houses ; and the same shall be a charge upon the Money to li a

inhabitants of the section, and be raised by assessment, and t'.g on e-

levied and collected by not more than five equal annual instal-
ments. And in cases where sums, since the passing of said H w red aia
chapter, have already been collected for any of the purposes
aforesaid, the trustees may return the persons who have so.
paid, the difference between the amount so paid and the pro-
portion of the first annal instalment which any such person
would be liable to pay, or to pay any such person interest
thereon, until the said instalments shall severally fai due.
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Where noney 6. In any section where previous to the passage of this act
Mron ~r the amount provided, either by subscription or assessment, for
-i'c°01, i-° il." the support of the school or schools therein for the current'nay f..r year, or for the purchase of land whereon to erect school
amnount. houses, or for the purchasing, building, renting, or repairing

of school houses, is insufficient for all, or either, or any of the
required purposes, the trustees, with the approval of the in-
spector, shall have power to supplement the amount assessed
or subscribed therefor, by an assessment on the inhabitants of
the section.

'rrustes niay 7. In cases where, at meetings under the said chapter, pro-
lect in section$ vision lias been made for the support of schools, or for any

®h"r other of the purposes in the niext preceding section mentioned,
0cri i bn u by assessment, and the assessment has not .been made, or the

11ot inadc. subscription has failed, the trustees shall have power to assess
and collect the amount thercof under the terms and provisions
of section threc of this act. But this section, as regards assess-
ment for the support of schools, shall only apply to cases where
schools have been established and put into operation.

rutureass 8. All future assessments, under the chapter hereby
"niendld cllap- amended, for the support of schools, or for the purchase of

ter. to be inade lands, or for the purchase, erection, or repairing of school
tli -c.ct. houses, shall be made, levied, and collected under the provision

of the third section of this act, and such assessment shall be
made on the assessment-roll last made up before the meeting
authorizing the same; and where subscription shall be adopted
by any meeting as the means of support, assessment shall in
no case be resorted to.

tuties of Tru. 9. It shall be the duty of trustees, in addition to the dutiestees. imposed by the said chapter,-
(1.) To determine the sites of school houses, subject to the

sanction of the three nearest commissioners residing out of the
section.

(2.) To provide school accommodation where authorized,
and school privileges free of charge, for all persons resident in
the section five years of age and upwards, who may wish to
attend school,-such accommodation to be provided, as far as
possible, in accordauce with the following:

(3.) For any section having fifty pupils or under, a house,
with comfortable sittings for the same, with one teacher.

(4.) For any section having from fifty to eighty pupils, a
house, with comfortable sittings for the saie, and a good class-
room, with one teacher and an assistant.

(5.) For any section having from eighty to one hundred
pupils, a house, with comfortable sittings for the same, and
two good class-rooms, with one teacher and two assistants;

Or, a house having two apartments, an elementary and a pre-
paratory, with two teachers ;

Or, if preferred, two houses in different parts of the section,
with a teacher in each, one being devoted to the younger chil-
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dren, or elementary department, and the other to the more
advanced or preparatory department.

(6.) For any section having from one hundred to one hun-
dred and fifty pupils, a house with two adequate apartments,
an elementary and a preparatory, and a good class-room acces-
sible to both, with two teachers and, if necessary, an assistant;

Or, if the section be long and narrow, three houses may be
provided, two elementary and one preparatory,-the former
being located towards the extremes of the section, and the
latter at or near the centre.

(7.) For any section having from one hundred and fifty to
two hundred pupils, a house with three apartments, an elemen-
tary, a preparatory, and a high school, and at least one good
class-room common to the two latter, with three teachers and,
if necessary, an assistant;

Or, if preferred, separate houses may be provided for the
different departments, in different parts of the section.

(8.) And generally, for any section having two hundred
pupils and upwards, a house or houses with sufficient accom-
modations for different grades of elementary and preparatory
schools, so that in sections having six hundred pupils and
upwards the ratios of pupils in the elementary, preparatory,
and high school departments shall be respectively about eight,
three, and one.

(9.) To regulate, by the aid of teachers or otherwise, the
attendance of pupils in the several departments, according to
their attainments.

(10.) To take due care of the library books of the section,
and manage the same in conformity with the regulations of the
council.

10. It shall be lawful for the trustees of any section wherein Tru a

are located academical or other institutions receiving separate Trustes of In-

grants from the public revenue, to co-operate with an equal ® sepate
number of persons, chosen by the governing body of such insti- grant9
tutions, in order that the section may secure the educational
advantages supplied by such. .Such combined board of trus-
tees to manage the school or schools, as the case may be, in
accordance with the provisions of this act.

11. The trustees of any section may, in their discretion, Trustees maby

admit to school privileges pupils from other sections; and if pupils from
the trustees shall deem it necessary, they may exact from such other sections.

pupils a fee not exceeding the average cost per pupil to the
section.

12. Trustees shall have power to suspend or expel any Trustees may

pupil from school who is persistently disobedient to the teach- i,*upu,.
er, or addicted to any vice likely to injuriously affect the char-
acter of other pupils, until there shall be indications of reform;
and they shall also have power to suspend or dismiss any =lm. °r
teacher for gross neglect of duty, or inmorality; and they
shall immediately acquaint one of the commissioners of the
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fact, and also forward a statement of their proceedings to the
superintendent; and the pay of any such teacher shall there-
upon cease, unless otherwise ordered by the board of commis-
sioners, upon the appeal of the teacher.

V"canc in 13. Trustees may call special meetings of the section, to
now fa. fill vacancies in the board of trustees, and to transact any ne-

cessary business other than that specially required to be done
at their animal meeting.

Examinetrs t 14. The examiners to the Provincial Normal School shall
niay ral .ih have power to grant licenses to qualify teachers, as fully as if

qualified under section thirty-two of said chapter.
.rs 1?5. The commissioners shall, out of the grant for eacli half

aoinf of the current year, appropriate, upon the recommendation of
1 .1 ..lit the inspector, such portions of the provincial grant as they mayfor curré:at vvari km,~ t~ 'at steo s decii proper, to aid poor sections in providing school houses

and they shall distribute the remainder to such schools as have
complied with the law, according to the class of the teacher's

nomnainfer- liceuse; provided that the commissioners may, in their dis-
how distribute<i cretion, on the recommendation of the inspector, give a propor-

tion of the provincial grant to the teacher of any efficient
school kept during any part of the six months ending on the
first day of May, or of any part of the subsequent six months,
kept in fulfilment of the terms heretofore agreed upon, under
and by virtue of a written contract made and signed by the
parties, though such schools may not have been kept under the
act of 1864.

Former prm- 16. Whenever any meeting or adjourned meeting has taken~edingsratifled lae atw otenesn c
and ciird. place, at which a majority of the rate payers present have de-

cided to raise funds for the support of schools, for the purchase
of buildings, and crecting and repairing of school houses, by
assessments or subscriptions, such meetings, and all proceed-
ings, appointments, and elections made thereat, and all assess-
ments authorized thereby and made under the authority of
trustees appointed at such meetings, whether made on the rate-
rolls of the year 1863 or 1864, and all other meetings, appoint-
ments, and elections held to carry into effect the said act. are
hereby ratified and confirmed, though the provisions of the said
act may niot in all respects have been complied with, and the
meetings may nlot have been called or taken place at the time
and in the manner directed by the said act; but this section,
as regards assessment for the support of the school, shall only
apply to cases where schools have been established and put
into operation.

17. The preceding section shall not apply to assessments
reskients orec. made upon persons not resident within the section at the time
tion. of such assessment, or upon persons otherwise not liable to

assessment.
rnr t k.18. Incorporated and joint stock companies doing business

Companie may i any section, and owning property on the assessment roll of
be a the county, shall be deemed inhabitants under section 26 of

1865.
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the chapter hereby amended, and shall be liable to assessment
for the support of the schools of the section.

19. The appointment of boards of commissioners for the

district of North Queens and of South Queens and of Colches-
ter and Sterling, and the division of the school money of the

counties of Queens and Colchester among those districts re-

spectively, as now made, and all proceedings conîsequent
thereon, are confirmed.

20. The existing bounldaries of school sections, as laid out
and sanctioned by the council of public instruction, are con-
lìrmed, and shail so continue until altered, under the pro-
visions of the chapter hereby amended, or any subsequent
act.

CHAPTER 29.

Ain Act for the better Enoouragement of Education..

(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 1865.)

Definition cf Termis. 10·
Council of Public Instruction-hIow

frmd.11.
. superintendent of Education.
F. Principal of Normal and Model Schools

-salary, &c. 12.~.CoiDmissioners. 32
1. Council of Publie Instruction-Owers

of. Normal School. Chairman of
District Examiner". Appointment 13.
of Inspectors. Regulations for draw- 14.
ing money, &c. Meeting of School
Boards. Make rules to guide School
Boards. To regulate Holidays, &c.
ToprescribeTextBooks, &c. School
Registers. To determine appeals from
-Coinmissioners. To make regulations
for Acaclemies and Superior Scbools.
To arrange for separate apartments.
To provide for exigencies arising
under this Act. To draw grant for 15.
SchoolLibraries. Grantconditional.
To draw Public Grant for District 16.
Examiners, &c. To draw grant for 17.
school Books, &c.

7. Superintendent; salary: contingencies.
Duties of. To have supervision of
Inspectors and Schools. To enforce
this A&ct. To promote Couity Aca-
demies, &c. Tohold meetings. To 18.
report qualifications ofTeachers. To
inspect CountyAcadeîmies & Schools
To prepare instructions, blanks, &c.
'To distribute books, &c. To Issue
Educational Journal. To make an-
nil report.

s. Commissioners-meetings of. Special
meetings.

S., District Ec amners-how appointed.
16

1eturns-whxen to be lodged at Inspec.
tor's office.

Commissionors to receive Inspector's
report. Approval or disapproval to
be encorsed on return. Money-
how granted to itinerant teachers.

1provincia Grant and sum raised by
County Assessment--ow divided.-
County Fund-how drawn.

Certifdcates of distribution.
P'owers of Commissioners: To alter

sections. Mode of. Limitation. To
declare School Bouses unfit. Penalty
on sections for neglect. To withhold
Provincial Grant in certain cases. To
settle disputes betweenTrustees and
Teachers. To cancel or suspend
Teachers' License. And to report to
Superintendent. To appoint Trus-
tees in certain cases.

Connissioners may hold real estate in
trust. Restriction.

District Examiners-meetings of.
Duty of: To examine Teachers and

grant licenses. Discretionary power.
Tograntcertificates toteacherswish-
ing to attendNormalSchool. To re-
port names of thoseto whom licenses
'have been granted.

Inpectors-1nountof commission,&c.
Duty of : To act as Clerk of School
Board. To drawthe Provincialgrant
and distribute it. Shafl give Bonds.
Shal keep record of SchoolSections.
Inspection of Schools. Shall aid
Teachers withnecessaryinformstion,
&c. Hlf-yearly reports on superior
schools. Statistics of Poor Sections
and Border Sections. Have charge

Conimissioners
for s and
Col anddivisionk ofgrant
confirmed.

Bnimdarips of
sctionis con-
tirmed and how
changed.
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et Books, Maps, Apparatus, &c.-
Shall appoint place in each District
for returns. Blank forms, School
Houses and grounds. Fines. Pub-
lic meetings. Uniforn system. of
Education. Half-yearly return -
nature of. Yearly report.

Provincial Grant for County Acade-
mies. liow applied. For superlor
schools. Amount: when not drawn j
to aid poor sections. For support of
Common Schools.

County assessment. Lunenburg. How
collected and disbursed. When
Counties are divided into Districts.

Provincial Grant: aiotnt raised by
assessment-how drawn and applied.

Local amount to be raised by subserip-
tion. Schools must be free.

Suin voted for School louses, &c., to
be charge on Section. How levied
and collected.

Corporate property liable to sestional
assessmnlt.

Annual school meeting-wlhen held.-
Notice.

Meeting-how organized. Rate-payers
to decide amount tu be raised by sec-
tion.

Right to vote may be challenged. De-
claration. Penalty for false declara-
tion.

Board of Trustees In each Section.
Trustees-how elected. low to retire.

Vacancles-how filled.
Proceedings when meetings fail te eleet

Trustees or f111 vacancies.
Penalty for refusing to act.
Trustees msy co-operate vith Trustees

of Institutions receiving separate
grants.

May admit to school pupils froma other
sections.

Trustees to be body corporate.
Duties of Trustrees. To meet and or-

ganize. To hold School Property.
To lease or rent lands. To fix sites
ofSchoolHouses. Toprovideschool
accommodation, as follows:

Trustees shall regulate attendance of
pupils in several Departments.

Shall regulate attendance when Coun-
cil permits separate Departments.

Trustees' further duties. Shall employ
Teachers. Give notice of opening of
schools. To furnish Town Clerk or
Clerk of Pesce with list of rateable

'inhabitants of Section. To provide
'for orection of Scheol Houses. To
visit schools. Kay suspend or expel
pupils. Health of school. May call
special meetings. Annual report.-
Scbool returns. A return for each
Department to be forwarded by a
certain day. Return of Border Sec-
tions. Penalty for false return.

3·. May suspend or dismissTeachers. No-
tification of same. Psy of suir
Tenchers.

40. Secretary to Trustees shall give Bond.
41. Salary.
42. Secretary-duties of: Eeep the ac-

counts, &c. Keep School Houses in
repair. To distribute School Books.
To supply Teachers with copies of
School Registers. To keep record of
Maps, &c. To give Teacher inven-
tory of School Property. To take
charge Library Books, &c.

48. Provincial Grant. Relative amount to
Teachers of different classes. Licen-
sed Assistants.

44. To receive portion cf grant, Teacher
must be li<ensed. Duty cf Teachers.
Not to establish schools without
agreement with Trustees. To teach
efliciently, &c. To call roll and keepr
register, &e. To co-operate with
Trustees. To iniculcate principles of
Christian morality. To have special
regard to healths and conifort of pu-
pils. To have special care of books,
&c. To remunerate Trustees for de-
struction of School Property. To
hold public examinations. To give
notice of School Meetings. To fur-
nish general school information. To
certify correctness of returns.

45. Visitors of schools,
46. Bounds of Sections--how determined

in Imv,
47. Exemptions of Superintendent. Teachi-

ers.
48. Commencement of school year. Act

shall come into operation 16th Oct.,
1865. Distribution of moneys In
November, 1865. Proceedings under
Act of 1864, confirmed. Chairman
of Boards-when elected.

49. City of Halifax: management ofschools
City one Seetion: Commissioners-
how appointed, and powers thereof..
Commissioners to provide school ac-
commodation. Commissioners may
co-operate with Governors of Estab-
lished Schools. Al Public Scbools
to be Free. City assessed te perform
duties of Clerk of Peace. Amount
reqnired beyond Provincial Grant to
be assessd and collected on city rate
roll. Manner of raising money for
School Houses, lands, &c. Commis-
sioners may select sites and borrow
money for school bouses. Commis-
sioners may issue debentures. Title
te school property vested In Com-
missioners. Chairman-how ap-
pointed. Socretary. Pupils of one
Ward entitled to privileges of any
other.

50. Trusteesand Commissionersmay insure
Sebool Bouses.
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Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The following terms used in this act shall mean as Teionr

herein defined:
(1.) "Section." That portion of territory the school or

schools of which may be presided over by a BWrd of Trustees.
(2.) " Border section." A section embracing portions of

two or more districts.
(3.) " District." That portion of territory the schools of

which may be under the general supervision of a Board of
Commissioners, except where the context shall exclude such
defmlition.

(4.) " Rate-payer." Any resident of a section rated ùm
respect of real or personal property in the county rate-roll.

2. The members of the Executive Council shall form a coamci of pub.

Council of Public Instruction, five of whom shall be a quorum. how formed.

3. The Governor in Council shall have power to appoint a Su nteaeent

Provincial Superintendent of Education, who shall also be
secretary to the Council of Public Instruction.

4. The Governor in Council shall have power to appoint a ej

Principal of the Normal and Model Schools, at a salary not 31odeî Schools:

exceeding twelve hundred dollars per annum, who shall ap-
point such assistants, with the approval of the Council of Pub-
lie Instruction, as may be fouud necessary.

5. The Governor in Council shall have power to appoint Commissioners.

seven or more commissioners for each district named in the
annexed schedule A, who shall form a Board of School Com-
missioners, of whom five shall be a quorum.

COUNCIL OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

6. The Council of Public Instruction shall have power- oune ofPub.

(1.) To make regulations for the conduct of the Normal powers of.

School, prescribe the conditions of admission and graduation
of pupil teachers, and appoint Provincial Examiners to exam-
ine the same at the completion of each term, for the purpose
of awarding certificates to those found qualified ; said Provin- xormai school.
cial Examiners to receive three dollars each per diem while
actually engaged in the work of examination, and necessary
travelling expenses to and from Truro ; and also an Examiner chairm o

for each district in the Province, who shall be Chairman of the n»er.Ct

Committee of District Examiners.
(2.) To appoint, upon the recommendation of the Super- Appo!ntIent o

intendent of Education, an inspector of schools for each county IneCtors.

of the Province.
(3.) To prepare and publish regulations under which mo- Regtctions for

neys may be drawn and expended, and teachers classified. se.

(4.) To fix the time of the semi-annual meeting of each x
Board of School Comnmissioners, and call special meetings >f of ol $%Z&.
any Board when deemed necessary.
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erilc to (5.) To make such regulations for the guidance of school
oardo. Eoards as may scem best fitted to secure uniformity in their

proceedings.
rn r<-nlat. (6.) To regulate the time in session holidays and vacations

oheiya.. me- of all public schools.
To proerib 7.) To prescribe, with the concurrence of the Superinten-

&C. dent, suitable text-books and apparatus for all public schools,
proper books for school libraries, and plans for school houses.

Sellefoi rsgietérs (8.) To prescribe the form of school registers for all public
schools.

To dtmter.nznr (9.) To determine all cases of appeal from the decision of
=an fn Commissioners, District Examiners, and Trustees, and make

such orders thereon as may be required.r<> inak;rvgu. (10.) To itake regulations for constructing, locating, and
àeadeiesand controlling County Academies and Superior Schools, and to

authorize the payment of provincial grants to the saine.
To arrangê for (11.) To receive the recommendation of any inspector for
ment.. separate apartments or buildings in any section, for the differ-

ent sexes or different colors, and make such decisions thereon
as they shall deem proper.

'r4 providi fur~ (12.) To make any provisions, not inconsistent witli thisn under this act, that may be necessary to meet exigencies occurring under
dawt its operation.

f"ä,"r -rat. (13.) To draw from the treasury a sun not exceeding six-ris. teei hundred dollars, for the establishment of school libraries,t condi- on the condition that any section raise a sum equal to theamount sought from the Couneil (consideration being given
to poor sections); the books to be selected from a general
catalogue authorized by the Council, and the libraries to be
managed under uniform regulations prepared by the Council,and at all tines to be open to inspection of the Superintendent,
Inspectors, and Examiners; and when the foregoing sum, or
any portion of it, remains undrawn, it may be applied for the
purchase of maps and globes, to be supplied to sections on the
same conditions as the library books.

ro hra. .To draw from the treasury, upon the requisition of
tert xam , the Superntendent, a sum sufficient to pay the amount allowed
a.to provincial and district examiners, and the expenses incurred

by the Superintendent in furnishing printed instructions, blank
forms, and copies of this act, as directed by law; and, also,
five cents a mile towards the travelling expenses of those to
whom District Examiners may give certificates of admission to
the Normal School.

To dwgrant (15.) To draw from the treasury, upon the requision of
bok. &c. the Superintendent, the sum of two thousand four hundred

dollars, to be expended in the purchase of such school books,
maps, apparatus, and educational reports as the Superinten-
dent, with the approval of the Council, may select,-the same
to be apportioned as benefactions to the several districts, ac-
cording to their population.

18605.
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SUPERINTENDENT.

7. The Superintendent of Education shall receive an an- supvrintendent.
nual salary of one thousand two hundred dollars, and four eieett°
hundred dollars for travelling expenses and contingencies of
office. The Superintendent's duties shall be as follows: Dutie of.

(1.) To have, subject to the Council of Public Instruction, Tave ,upr.
the general supervision and direction of the inspectors, the lors and schooîs

Normal School, County Academies, Superior and Common
Schools.

(2.) To enforce the provisions of this act and the regula- nTforce :1ii

tions of the counîcil. -
(3.) To promote the establishment and efficiency of county Topromte

academies and superior schools. miesl, e.
(4.) To hold public meetings and institutes of teachers. Tu hu iomeet-

(5.) To inquire and report respecting the qualifications of r.o.r al.

teachers and the management of schools. teaeners.
(6.) To inspect, as often as possible, all the county acade- To IDSPct

mies, and, when directed by the Council of Public Instruction, nie-and

any school receiving provincial aid. cho.

(7.) To prepare printed instructions and blank forms for Togpo in-

all purposes required by this act, and furnish them, together blaiîL, &°.

with copies of this act and the regulations of the Council, gra-
tuitously, to the Inspectors, Boards of School Commissioners,
Trustees, and Teachers.

(8.) To distribute annually, as provided by law, such To distribute
school books, maps, apparatus, and educational reports as he, '
with the approval of the Council, may select.

(9.) To issue, at such times as lie may deem proper, with T> 1-'iine Educa.

the sanction of the Council of Public Instruction, an Educa- h°"*"°J'-na.

tional Journal, a copy of the same to be forwarded to each
licensed teacher, inspector, chairman of examiners, and com-
missioners in the Province, and the necessary expense to be
deducted from the gross provincial grant to county academies,
superior and common schools.

(10.> To make annually, for the information of the legois- Te mt annua

lature, a report on the state of the academies and schools "
subject to his inspection and supervision, accompanied by full
statistical tables and detailed accounts of the expenditure of
the moneys appropriated by this act, and offer sucli suggestions
on educational subjects as he may deem proper.

COMMISSIONERS.

8. Each Board of Commissioners shall meet semi-annually comminioner
on the day appointed by the Council of Public Instruction,
and shall elect a chairman at the regular meeting in the
autumn, who shall calI a special meeting when required by
two members of the Board, or when directed by the Council
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aimeet. of Public Instruction. In 'case of a special meeting, the chair-man shall notify the inspector of the same, and if the inspectorbe unable to attend, the Board shall appoint a Secretary protem. who shall record the proceedings of the meetings, andpreserve such record for the inspector, and transact any othernecessary business, as directed by the Board ; and in case ofthe absence of the chairman, the Commissioners may appointa chairman pro tem.

rit E.nmi. 9. Each Board of Commissioners shall appoint two wellpointed. qualified district examiners (who may or may not be membersof the Board), who shall co-operate with an examiner appoint.cd by the Council of Public Instruction, for the purpose ofexamiing and licensing persons wishing to teach.lietturn.,t-wn 10. Each Board of Commissioners shall fix a day, which
'npetor* shall be at least two days prior to the semi-annual meeting, onor before which the returns of all common and si perior schoolsand the county academy shall be lodged at tl district office

of the inspector.
Coinmi r 11. Each Board of Commissioners, at its semi-annual meet-
preuo ort. ing, shall receive the inspector's report as to the condition ofthe schools of the district, and the Board shall examine theseveral returns, and, if found satisfactory, they shall be markedita as approved by the Board, and shall be signed by both theon chairman and the inspector; and if from any just cause, asretumn. specified in this act, the Commissioners shall withhold theirapproval, they shall write upon the return their decision, withMoiiey-lioW the grounds thoreof; and each Board, upon the recommenda-

rant tene. tion of the inspector, shall have power to authorize the pay-ment of the provincial grant to any licensed teacher who mayhave taught im more than one poor or scattered section for atlcast four months. All school returns shall be transmitted tothe Superintendent of Education.
Provincial 12. Each Board of Commissioners shall divide semi-annu-r cn . ally, a sum equal to one half of the annual provincial grant,. diminished by the amount allowed to the inspector as commis-sions on the same, and also by a sum, not exceeding ten dol-lars, for actual expenditures for stationery, postage, and print-ing, among the teachers of the district, according to the classof thoir hicenses, as provided by this act; and they shall alsodivide, semi-annually, among the saine teachers, a sum equalto one half the amount annually raised by county or districtassessment for public schools, by an equal sum per pupil,according to the average attendance in each school for theanty frnd- school half year. The chairman of each Board, under thedrawn. direction of the Commissioners, shall furnish, through theinspector, drafts to licensed teachers, as provided by this act,upon the county or district treasurers, and for the city of Iali-fax upon the treasurer of the city, as may be required underthe provisions of this act.
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13. Each Board of Commissioners shall forward with the cerufleate of
semi-annual returns, district examiners', and inspectors' ac- dtion.
counts, a certificate signed on behalf of the Board by the
chairman, and also by the inspector, stating that to the best
of their knowledge the accompanying distributions of provin-
cial and county moneys have been made in accordance with
the provisions of this act.

14. Each Board of Commissioners shall have power,- ocn-
(1.) To make such alterations in the existing boundaries To slter sec-

of school sections, at any regular semi-annual meeting, as may tiom.
from time to time be necessary, the inspeetor having been con- mode of.
sulted as to the propriety of any alterations, and to fix the
time when such alterations shall take effect, whether at once,
in six months, or in a year; and the Commissioners shahl in
all cases have due regard to the number of children, and te
the ability of each section to support an efficient school; but Limitalion.

they shal not divide towns and villages unless by the special
direction of the Council of Public Instruction.

(2.) To declare, upon the inspector's report, or upon other To d«Ir

reliable information, the school house, or houses or buildings un1t.
used as such, unfit for school purposes, and shall forward such
declaration to the trustees of the section, and the Board shall n on ec-
thereafter withhold all provincial aid from any such section, if ect.
measures are not adopted whereby a suitable house or houses
may be provided according to the ability of the section.

(3.) To withhold the provincial grant from any section ro wtthlil
presenting a false return, and also to withhold the grant, in In'rtan can.

part or in whole, from any teacher who may be found negli-
gent of duty, immoral, or who may otherwise fail to sustain
the standing indicated by his or her license, and the Board
shall immediately report any such case, with a statement of
the facts, to the Superintendent.

£4.) To settle any disputes arising between the trustees ro sete dis-
and teacher, respecting the teacher's salary or duty. re * .1

(5.) To cancel the license of any teacher under their teehe"sTo anoed or
charge, who may become guilty of drunkenness or other gress suspena teach-

immorality, and to suspend at their discretion the license of e'' "".

any teacher under their charge, for negligence of duty or in-
capacity, and to notify the teacher of the sane, and the tris-
tees by whom said teacher may be employed ; and the Board And b rffort

shall immediately acquaint the Superintetident of any such etent.
case, and of the name, sex, and class of the teaeher whose
license shall have been cancehled or suspended.

(6.) To appoint trustees, or a trustee for any section, in r
cases as heremafter provided. tain caes.

15. Any person may convey or devise real estate to the commissoners
<Commissioners for any district, and duly vest in the Commis- "ten*u
sioners and their successors in office the legal estate therein,
in trust, for the purpose of ereting and keeping in repair a
school house or houses thereen ; and the Oemmissioners may
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Restriction. sue and be sued in respect thereof, but shall have no controlover any school house or houses on such lands as against thetrustees of the school section, or the inhabitants, other thannay be expressed by the conveyance or devise.

COMMITTEE OF DISTRICT EXAMINERS..

Dietrict o. ani. 16. Each Connittee of District Examiners shall meet in
e cti October and April in each year, for the examination of teach-ors, and shall be entitled to receive a sum, not to exceed twodollars a day each, for every day actually engaged in examina-tion, the accounts to be approved hy the Board of Commis-sioners, signed by the chairman and inspector, and forwardedto the Superintendent.
Duty of 'rTi 17. It shall be the duty of the District Examiners,-<exmrine teach. 

1ers and grant (1.) To examine all applicants for license to teach, inieenws. accordance with the mode and qualifications prescribed by th.Council of Public Instruction, and to grant a license to thosefound qualified, satisfactory evidence of good moral characterD1scretionarr having previously been received; but they may, in their dis-power. cretion, grant a license to any teacher already holding onefrom the Examiners in another district, without subjecting theapplicant to a formal examination.
,r ceri. (2.) To furnish, at the regular semi-annual examinations.

n i certificates of character, ability, and scholarship to worthyatthomna appicants, capale of working at least the third class syllabusof examination, who may vish to attend the Normal School,indicating in any such certificate the division of the syllabusworked by the applicant, and to transmit to the Superinten-dent, on or before the first day of December and June in eachyear, a list of the same, with the name and residence of eachapphcant.
port naines (3.) To report to the Board of Commissioners at the regu-

whomlicenses lar meetings, and also to the Superintendent, the name, sex,
ranted. and class of each person to whom a license shall have been

granted.
INSPECTORS.

18. Each Inspector shall receive semi-annually from the
msoOm, . Commissioners five per cent. commission on a sum equal toonee half the annual provincial grant to the county or district,and a sum, not to exceed ten dollars, for stationery, postage.and printing, and each Inspector shall receive from the trea-sury one dollar and fifty cents for each half yearly visit to eaciof the schools in his county ; the accounts for the same to beapproved by the Commissioners, and the orders to be signed
Juty of by both the Chairman and Inspector. It shall be the duty ofeach Inspector,-
To act as dern (1.) To act as clerk of each Board of School Commission-of seool board. ers within his county, and to draw, in November and May,
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from the treasury, upon the order of the chairman, the provin- Tn draw the

cial money, as provided by this act, and promptly deliver te anà distribute
licensed teachers personally, or upon their .written orders, a.
tleir provincial allowance and drafts upon the county or dis-
trict treasurer.

(2.) To give a bond to lier Majesty, in double the sum siigive
granted te his county, for the faithful discharge of the duties bon&'

of his office.
(3.) To keep a correct record of the boundaries of each shran

school section in his county, and furnish, from time to time, "dons.
amended copies of the same to the several sections.

(4.) To visit and inspect, half yearly, each school and in.pectionf
county academy within his county, and report fully upon its t° •
condition to the Board of Commissioners for the district in
which it is situate, in conformity with instructions received
from the Superintendent, and in case of failure te visit any
school, to indicate the fact and the cause in his report.

(5.) To furnish trustees and teachers such information as Sall aid teacli.

they may require respecting the operation of this act and the ar informa-
performance of their duties, and especially te assist teachers to °,.
improved methods of imparting instruction, classifying pupils,
and conducting schools.

(6.) To make special reports half yearly, as directed by nair-yearir re-
the Superintendent, upon the relative efficiency internally and P' o
externally, of all Superior Schools in each district within his
county, and forward such reports to the Superintendent simul-
taneously with the returns of schools for cach district respec-
tively.

(7.) To acquaint himself with, and to record the facts con- statustie of

cerning the relative proportion of poor and indigent children an°o°er"
in the several sections and parts of sections of each district, seCti0°".

the number of rate-payers resident in the part of each district
included in border sections, and also of any itinerant teachers
in poor or scattered sections.

(8.) To have the charge of all school books, maps, and 'lave clarge of

apparatus forwarded by the Superintendent, as benefactions te aparatus,& à.
each district within bis county, and te apportion the saie as
far as possible in accordance with the number and relative
wants of the sections in each district, including parts of border
sections, and te report to the Commissioners, at the following
seni-aunual meeting, the apportionment made to each section.

(9.) To appoint a convenient place in each district within hac *p p*cn
his county where all school returns shall be lodged, and where elict for re-
trustees can procure the portion of school books allotted te turnm.
their section, and to give sufficient publicity to any such
arrangement.

(10.) To keep on hand and distribute as directed by the Blank forms.

Superintendent al necessary blank foris and returns.
(11.) To diffuse such information as shall promote the se oo ong

improvement of school houses and grounds, and all appertain-
ing thereto.

186-:7.
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Fins. (12) To report ajnually to the Superintendent all finesreceived by him under this act.
Public meetings (18.) To promote the advanjcement of education by hold-ing publie meetings as frequently as possible, and especially toencourage the establishment of schools in sections where noneexist.
U:if~i" m (14.) To aid the Superintendent in carrying ont a uniformo'fedîîcatiun. system of education, and generally in giving effect to this act,and t e regulations of the Council of Publie Instruction.Htf-yearly (13.) To transmit to the Superintendent on or before the-r. first day of December and June in cach year, a statement ofthe half-yearly distribution, and also by the first day of Decem-Yearly report. ber im each ycar, a general report of his labors, noting thecondition of the schools in his county, and the means of im-provement, stating the sections visited where schools did notexist, and the results of sucli visitations, and furnishing there-vith such statistical information as the Superintendent may-solicit.

METHODS OF SUPPORT.
Provincial 19. There shall be granted annually the suni of six thou-?y acai-Ciimk.:. sand six hundred dollars towards the support of County Acade-mies, to be constructed and located in accordance with thedirections of the Council of Public Instruction, said surm toîîow applie. be applied as specified in schedule B.; the sum of seven thou-Fnr s perior sand two hundred dollars for Superior Schools, to be constructedgeli<ooI-. and located im accordance with the directions of the Couiicil ofPublic Instruction, said sum to be provided in the proportionof four hundred dollars for each county in the Province, eachschool to receive at the rate of one hundred dollars; one halfthe sum granted to County Academies and Superior Schools, tobe drawn half-yearly; and wlen in any county the sumgranted for County Academies or Superior Schools shall not ben en drawn, it slall be appropriated at the option of the Commis-n re sioners to aid poor sections in providing suitable school housesin such conity, or in sustaining its Saperior Schools, said ap-propriation to be made on the recommendation of the Superin-tendent of Education; and the further sum of ninety thousandForsupport of dollars shall be granted towards the support of common schools,as specified in schedule A.

Cotunty . 20. The Clerk of the Peace in each conurty, except asierciafter provided, in, relation to the county of Lunenburgand the city of Halifax, shall add to the suin annually votedand passed for general county purposes at the general sessions,a sum sufficient, after deducting costs of collection and probableloss, to yield an amount equal to two-thirds of that granted bythe legislature to each county, as set forth in scheddle A,toward the support of public schools within eaci county.Lanenburg. The Clerk of the Peace for that portion of the county ofLunenburg, comprising the districts of Lunenburg and New
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Dublin, shall add to the sum annually voted and assessed for
the said portion of the said county of Lunenburg, a sum suffi-
cient to yield two-thirds of amount contained in said schedule
for the school districts of Lunenburg and New Dublin.

The sum so added by the Clerk of the Peace to the amount low cnected

levied on aiy county shal form and be a portion of the county and disburàed.

rates, and shall, without any deductiox for costs of collection,
or otherwise, be distributed to each school by an equal sum per
pupil, according to the average attendance for the school half
year, and be paid to teachers personally, or upon their written
order by the county treasurer, upon the order of the commis-
sioners, signed by the chairman.

Where counties are divided into districts, holding General i tie
Sessions of the Peace, the term " County" in this clause shall, district.

for the purposes contained in said clause, be held to include
and apply to such districts as fully as if such districts had been
specifically mentioned therein.

21. Seveiity-five thousand dollars of the sum granted for Pro ineiai
the support of common schools shall be drawn from the trea- ais )y as-

sury, and applied under this act, for the first half year of each "ii ;;id
school year, and the remaining fifteen thousand dollars of the applied.

provincial grant to common schools, together with sixty thou-
sand dollars, raised by assessment, upon the several counties
and districts, shall be applied under this act for the second
lialf of each school year.

22. Any amount required for the support of a school or Local amount

schools in any section over and above the sum provided by the sub,rIpton.>

province and county, shall b raised by subscription and not by
fees per pupil ; and such schools shall be free to all persons Se1àooIs must bo
resident in the section five years of age and upwards, who may •

wish to attend school.
28. .Any sum voted at the annual school meeting as neces- Sum voted for

sary for the leasing, purchase, or erection of school houses, or &c. t °°
for the purchase or improvement of school grounds, and all ti °"en. 0

interest on m6ney borrowed by the section for the same, shall
be a charge on the section, and shall be levied on the real and uow ievind and
personal property within the county of the residents of the sec- coeetoaI.

tion, according to the county rate-roll; and the trustees shall
furnish to the secretary a list of the assessments under this
clause, with instructions in writing thereon, signed by the
trustees, authorizing and directing such secretary to collect
from the persons therein named the amounts set opposite their
names; and the secretary shall demand the several amounts
from the persons so assessed ; and in default of payment the
same shall be collected under and by virtue of the provisions
of the chapter of the Revised Statutes, "Of County Assess-
ments," and of any acts in amendment thereof ; and the trus-
tees shall return such assessment to the general sessions, or a
special sessions held for that purpose, where appeals shall be
had and determined.
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C teprop. 24. Real and personal property situate within a school sec-.ptional a. tion, and belonging to a corporation or company, shall be sub-Ment. ject to sectional assessnent, and the rates shall be payable bythe agent, to the extent of the funds in his hands, or under hiscontrol, at the time of the demand, as if assessed upon himpersonally. and be chargeable by the agent to the principal.

THE ANNUAL MEETING.
na 25. The annual school ieeting for the election of trustees,a. or a trustee, shall bc held in the school house of the sectionor if not commodious, or if its use cannot be obtained, or ifthere is none, in any other convenient building, on the thirdMonday in October; the meeting to be called bv the trustees,Notic . or, where none exist, by the inspector, by notices posted intlree public localities within the section, five days previously,signed by the trustecs or the inspector, as the case nay be.26. At the anmal school mcetinig the mnajority of the ratepayers of the section present shall elect fr'Žm their ownî num-ber, or otherwise, a chairmai to preside over the meeting anda secretary to record its proceedings; and the chairnan shalldecide all questions of order, and shall take the votes of rate-payers only, and shall give a casting vote in case of an equalityof votes ; and the rate-payers shall, by a majority of thoset> êe raim«I b present, decide what amount shall be raised by the section to4ection. supplement the sums provided for publie schools by the Pro-vince and county, and they shall also decide whether any andwhat sum shall be raised for the purchase or building of schoolhouses, for the purchase or improvement of school grounds, orfor general school purposes.

Riglit to icte 27. If any person offering to vote at an annual or other.neai. school mcetimg shall bc challenged as unqualified, the chair-man presiding at such meeting shall require the person sooffering to make the following declaration:
Declaration. 'l I do declare and affirm that I am a rate-payer, and that Ireside im this school section, and that I am legally qualified tovote at this meetimg."

And every person making such declaration shall be per-mitted to vote on all questions proposed at such meeting, butif any person shall refuse to make such declaration, his votePenalt- shall be rejected ; provided always, that every person who
falso dechara- sa erj~; ~ ~ ~ s vr estion. shall wilfully make a false declaration of his right to vote,shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and punishable byfine or imprisonment, at the discretion of the Court, or by apenalty of not less than five nor more than ten dollars, to berecovered by the trustees of the section, for its use, as a pri-vate debt, under Chapter 1 of the Revised Statutes.
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TRUSTEES.

28. Each school section shall have a Board of thrce trus- Board oftrus-
tees, and no section shall have more than one Board. ti'n a

29. At the first animal meeting of any section, under this rtees-iow
act, the majority of the rate-payers of the section present shall *c°°l
elect from their own number three trustees, and at the second
and third annual meetings one of the trustees elected at the
first meeting shall go out of office by ballot, and at each an- iIow tib retire.

nual meeting thereafter he who bas served the longest shall
retire froi office, and each of the vacancies shall be filled by Vacancies-
the election of a new trustee; provided always, that he whose °-n ille.

term of office lias expired may he re-elected, with his own con-
sent, his time of service to date from sucli re-election ; but it
shall always be competent for existigg trustees to complete the
business of the closing school year.

30. Where any section, at the time fixed for the annual rroceeding§
meeting, fails to elect three trustees, or to fill the annual 'I,"'in"
vacancy occurring iii the trusteesbip, or vacancies from other trestee or t11n
causes,the trustee ortrustees shall be appointed.upon the written
requisition of seven rate-payers in the section, by the Commis-
sioners of Schools for the district in which the school bouse is
situate, or in whicli a majority of the rate-payers of the section
reside; and where any trustees or trustee have been elected,
and refuse to act, or shall neglect the performance of duty for
twenty days after such election, the Board of Commissioners
shall, with or without a requisition, appoint trustees, or a
trustee, in place of the persons or person so refusing to act;
and in case any person, appointed by the Board of Commis-
sioners as a trustee, shall refuse or neglect to act as aforesaid,
the Board of Commissioners shall make such further appoint-
ments as may be necessary to fill any such vacancy; and any
Board of Trustees, thus secured, shall, as soon as practicable,
convene a meeting of the rate-payers of the section as provided
for the annual meeting, and such meeting shall transact all
business, except the election of trustees, required of the annual
meeting, and .in the same manner, provided that arrangements
be made for the support of the school or schools for at least
five months, or, if the section be poor, at least three months
in either half of the school year.

31. Any person elected, or appointed a trustee, not being a renaty for re-

Commissioner of Schools, and refusing to act, or any trustee '"9"E "O
who, having accepted office, shall not perform the duties
thereof, shall, for every sucb offence, forfeit the sum of twenty
dollars, to be collected by any rate-payer in the section ; said
sum to be payable to the Inspector, or bis order, and applied
by the Superintendent of Education to the objects specified in
clause 7.

82. It shall be lawful for the trustees of any section, Trentees may
wherein aro located acadamic institutions, other than centy ° ut-
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tutioîs recéiv- acadeinies, to co-operate with an equal number of persons,
grants. chosen by the governing bodies of such institutions, in order

that the section may secure the educational advantages sup-
plied by such institutions ; such combined Board of Trustees
to manage the school or schools, as the case may be, in
accordance with the provisions of this act.

fayadmit to 83. The trustees of any section may, in their discretion,sichool ptipisecol ~ vuia'.scin.adi
rmi othrsec- admit to school prileges, pupils from other sections; and iftions. the trustees shall deem it necessary they may exact from suehi

pupils a reasonable tuition fee.
Trti ta be 34. The trustees of any section shall be a body corporatebodly curl>ort.. for the prosecution and defence of all actions relating to the

school or its affairs, and other necessary purposes, under the
ttile of Trustees of School, section No. --- , in the district
[or districts] of , and they shall have power, when
authorized by the school meeting, to borrow money for the
purchase or improvement of grounds for school purposes, or
for the purchase or building of school bouses ; and all stic
amounts shall be paid by equal yearly instalments, not exceed-
ing five, to be assessed upon the section, and the money so
borrowed shall bc a charge upon the school section.

Wuie o 35. The duties of the Trustees shall be as follows:-
To m(4t and (1.) To meet as soon after the annual election or appoint-organize. ment of Trustees, or a Trustee, as practicable, and appoint

one of themselves, or some other person, to bc secretary to the
Board of Trustecs, and to provide him with a suitable blank-
book, and instruct him to keep thercin and carefully preserve
a correct record of all the doings of the Board.

To hold schîool (2.) To take possession of, and hold as a corporation, allpro*rty. the school property of the section, or which may be purchased
for, or given to it for the use or support of common, superior,
or academie schools ; but they shall not interfere with any

ro tese or rent private rights or the rights of any religious denomination.
lasido. (3.) To lease or rent lands or buildings, if necessary, for

school purposes, for a period of not less than five months, or,if the section be poor, not less than three months.
To fiX sites of (4.) To determine the sites of school houses, subject to the;clloul hotuqe«. sanction of the three nearest commissioners, residing out of the

section.
Ta provide (5.) To provide school privileges, free of charge, for all
modatie, a, persons resident im the section five years of age and upwards,follows: who may wish to attend school, and, when authorized by the

school meeting, improved school accommodations, such accom-
modations to be provided as far as possible, in accordance with
the folliwing arrangements:-

(a.) For any section having fifty pupils or under, a house
with comfortable sittings for the same, with one teacher.

(b.) For any section having from fifty to eighty pupils, a
house with comfortable sittings for the same, and a good class
room with one teacher and an assistaat.

1865.
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(c.) For any section having from eiglity to one hundred
pupils, a house with comfortable sittings for the same, and two
good class-rooms, with one teacher and two assistants. Or, a
bouse having two apartments, an elementary and a preparatory,
with two teachers. Or, if one commodious building can not
be secured, two bouses may be provided in different parts of
the section, with a teacher in each ; one being devoted to the
younger children, or elementary department, and the other to
the more advanced or preparatory department.

(d.) For any section having from one hundred to one
hundred and fifty pupils, a bouse with two adequate apart-
ments, an elementary and a preparatory, and a good class-room,
accessible to both, with two teachers, and, if necessary, an as-
tant. Or, if the section be long and narrow, three houses
may be provided, two elementary and one preparatory, the
former being located towards the extremes of the section, and
the latter at or near the centre.

(e.) For any section having from one bundred and fifty to
two hundred pupils, a bouse with three apartments, an elemen-
tary, a preparatory, and a high school, and at least ope good
class-room, common to the two'latter, with three teachers, and,
if necessary, au assistant. Or, if necessa:y, separate bouses
may be provided for the different departments in different
parts of the section.

(f.) And generally for any section having two bundred
pupils and upwards, a house, or bouses, with sufficient accom-
modations for differeut grades of elementary and preparatory
schools, so that in sections having six hundred pupils and
upwards, the ratios of pupils in the elementary, preparatory,
and high school departments, shall be respectively about eight,
three, and one.

36. If any section having more than one department under rrustees shal
one roof, or under separate roofs, the Trustees, by the aid of daneate ïta
the teachers or otherwise, shall regulate from time to time pr"mts;"
the attendance of pupils in the several departments according
to their attainments.

37. If in any section the Council of Publie Instruction shauregaite
shall permit separate departments under the same or separate . couneil
roofs, for pupils of different sexes or different colors, the Trus- Pe"i"ga-
tees of the section shall, in this as in other cases, regulate mnts.
attendance on the several departments, according to the attain-
ments of the pupils.

38. It shall further be the duty of the Trustees: Trastees' far-
(1.) To contract with and employ a licensed teaeher or *h"ah *l.

teachers for the section, snd, where necessary, licensed [or teiches.
unlicensed] assistants, for a period of not less than five
months, or. if the section be poor, not less than three months.

(2.) To notify, as they may deem proper, the inhabitants Give notice of
of the section, of the opening or re-opening of the shool or °" "f
schools that pupils may present themselves for elassifcation
.without delay.
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To furnish (.3.) To furnish, in case the annual meeting shall have
town clerk or
clerk ofppace determined to raise money for the purchase or building of
with list of rate. lfrý1i1C~ i~oe~ 1~
abe inhahitants, school houses, or for the purchase or improvement of school

Wr'ction. grounds by assessment, the town clerk or the clerk of the
peace for the county in which the section or a portion of it
may be situate, a list of the inhabitants of the county resident
in the section liable to be taxed, and the town clerk or the
clerk of the peace shall affix the amount of property for which
aci is assessed according to the county assessment-roll for the

year, and the town clerk or the clerk of the peace, as the case
may b, shall be entitled to receive from the trustees a fee of
twelve cents for every list so furnished.

To provide for (4.) To provide by assessment, as set forth in clause 28,
rC10 of for the purchase of suitable grounds, and the purchase or

erection of a house or houses, according to the decision of the
school meeting, to select the design of building most suitable,
and let out the work, the amount required being levied and
collected in equal portions, from year to year, not exceeding
five years, with any interest accruing, until the whole šhall
have been raised.

ro visit schools. (5.) To visit the school at least four times in each year,
and te be present, when practicable, at the semi-annual exami-
nations and the visitations of the inspector.

May suspend or (6.) To suspend or expel any pupil from school who is
4-XPP1 papils. persistently disobedient to the teacher, or addicted to any vice

likely to injuriously affect the character of other pupils, until
there shall be indications of reform.

H'ealth of (7.) To adopt efficient measures for the preservation of the
school. health of the sechool.
May call special (8.) To call a special meeting of the section, due notice
"meet'"4. being given by means of the school or otherwise, for the pur-

pose of filling any extraordinary vacancy occurring in the
Board of Trustees, and for any other necessary purpose; and
at any such meeting a chairman and secretary shall be ap-
pointed, as provided for the annual meeting.

Annual report. (9.) To present an annual report on the state of the school
or schools, and of the doings of the Board, at the regular
school meeting in October.

School returns. (10.) To prepare or have prepared a true return of the state
of the school, according to the form drawn up for that purpose
by the Superintendent, and, if there are more than one depart-

A return for ment in the section, a return for each, indicating the grade of
each depart- each department and to loe the same duly certified by the
ment. ec eatet n eldetesmdl etfe h

teacher or teachers at the district office of the Inspector, on or
Tobeforwaraed before the day fixed for the same by the Commissioners for the

ya certain district; and, if the section be a border section, the Trustees
shall present a complete return to each Board of -Commission-
ers, under whose supervision a part of the section may lie,

Return of bo> marking the same as a border sec-ion, and stating also in each
der "etions. return the number of rate-payers, resident within the portion

1865.
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of each district, embraced in the same; and if the trustees of Penalty for

any section shall present a false return the provincial grant
shal be withheld from the 'section over which thAÿ préside.

39. Trustees shall have power to suspend or dismiss from x
their employ any teacher 'for gross neglect eof duty or immo-
rality, and they shaâl immediately forward a 'writtëù statement Notirication of
of the facts to 'an acting member of the Board of Cminis-
sioners for :thé district, and :they shal also forward a statément
of their proceedings to the Superintendent, and the pay of any Pay of such

such teacher sliall'thereupon cease u*nless otherwise ordered '
by the·BoaÏd of Commissioners upon the appeal of the teacher;
but :he or she shaHl be paid «rateably up to the time of bis or
lier suspension or dismissal.

SECRETARY TO THE' TRUSTEES.

40. The Secretary to the'Trustees shall give a bond to lier Sec eto,

Majesty, with t wo sureties, in a sum at least equal to that to give bond.

be raised;by the section during the year, for the faithful perfor-
mance of the duties of his office.

41. The Secretary shall be entitled to receive five per cent. Salary.

commission on all sums collected by him, or- under bis direc-
tion, for the' support of the school, or schools, includiug
expenditure' for rents, -repairs, furniture, outhouses, fuel,
maps, apparatus, and salaries, excepting in cases where pay-
ment"Šall be voluntariiy made, when he shall make' a dedue-
tion to persons making such payment of two and a half
per cent. from his commissions; and he shall be ;entitled
to two and a half per cent. on all sums collected by him, or
under bis direction, for the purchase or erection* of a new
school house, or houseis, and for the purchase or improvement
of schyoo1,grounds.

4: The 'Secretary's duties., to 'be performed under ;the geta-
direction of a majority of the Trustees, either by the Secretary o
in person, or-under -his direction, shall be as folows

(1.) To keep -the accounts, moneys,' and records of the Keep hea
Board, and to collect and disburse all -school moneys. CO°°ts, &C.

(2.) To keep, tle school honse or' houses in .good repáir, hool

and supply the same with :conifortable furniture, eutlhouses,
fuel, maps, .nd apparatus.

(3.) To iobtain from then district office' of the Inspector the ro distibute

portion of schoel books allted to the section, and to fdistribute seh"°l book .

them, as needed; to poor and indigent pupils,· t 'keep an acu-
rate record' of ail bodks' so' received, and -the 'naimes of those
te: whom- the samen haee been distribted, with the sorts '6f.
books toreach, and to inform .the Inspectdr froem time 'to timne
of any surplus of books on hand,:that the same mly be appro-
priated toepoorisectione the foregoiùg reecrd t&be% 1èpeed, t
all times te theinhabitants of th«e seegto, the 1nspeete
and the Superintendent.
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To supfy teth- (4.) To promptly supply to the Teacher, or Teachiers,h i copies of the school register prescribed by the Council ofPublic Instruction, and carefully preserve the old registers.
To keep record (5.) To keep a faithful record of any maps or apparatusfaps, &C. that may at any time be furnished to the section by theSuperintendent or Inspector, and of the disposal of the same.To give teac er (6.) To present the Teacher with a copy of the inventoryschoo property. Of the school property under his or her charge, and renew thesame from time to time.
To take (7.) To take due care of the library books of the section,

ba ,and see that the same are mauaged in conformity with theregulations of the Council, and generally transact any businessof the Board, as directed by a majority of the Trustees.

TEACHERS.

Provincial 48. The Provincial Grant to Teacherg shall be distributeda tdtif- throughout each district in such a manner that male andeacher ofdif female teaehers of the same class respectively, shall receive atthe same rate; male teachers of the second class, and femaleteachers of the first class, shall rocceive three-fourths of theamount paid to male teachers of the first class; male teachersof the third class, and female teachers of the second class, onehalf the sum paid to male teachers of the first class; andfemale teacliers of the third class, one half of the amount
Lieneed assis- given to female teachers of the first class. Assistant teichers,

•ae if provided with class-rooms, and employed at least four hoursa day throughout the school half year, shall receive two-thirdsthe allowance of the provincial grant, according to the class oftheir hiceuse.
To receive por- 44. No person shall bo deemed qualiaed to receive, undertion of grant, orontad
teacder must be this act, any portion of the moneys granted toward the supportl -censcd. of County Academies, Superior, or Common Schools, unlessholding a license from the Examiners for the district in whichhe or she may be employed, or in which the school house mayDuty of teach- be .situate, or from the Provincial Examiners. It shall be theduty of every such Teacher-
Not toestabligi (.) Not to attempt establishing a school in any section

eeet with without first making an agreement with its Trustees.-rhte. (2.) To teach diligently and faithfully all the branches
cient y, &e. required -to be taught im the school, and to maintain properorder and discipline therein, according to the engagementsentered into with the Trastees and the provisions of this act.To eal roi] and (a.) To call the roll morning and afternoon, and other-kee regter, wise keep an accurate register in the manner prescribed bythe Council of Public Instruction, on pain of liability to for-feiture of the public grauts.; the register to be at all timesopen to the inspection of the Trustees, Visitors, Examiners,Commissioners, Inspectors, and Super.intendent.
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(4.) To render, when necessary, the Trustees all possible To cooperate

assistance in classifying the pupils of the section, according to with •frtees.
to their attainments, and, when requested by the Trustees, to
institute quarterly examinations, for the purpose of transfer-
ring any pupils who may be prepared to another department.

(5.) To inculcate by precept and example a respect for Toineuccate
religion and the principles of Christian morality: -justice, and rIlmo
a sacred regard to truth, love of country, loyalty, humanity, ralimty.

and universal benevolence, sobriety, industry, and frugality,
chastity, and temperance, and all other virtues which are the
ornaments of human society.

(6.) To give assiduous attention to the cleanliness, health, To have spIal

and comfort of the pupils, and to report to the Trustees the r cemfert Of
appearance of. any infectious or contagions disease in the PuPils-
school.

(7.) To have a special care to the usage of school books To have Special
and apparatus, the neatness and order of the desks, and the &.°f books,

cleanliness and ventilation of the school room.
(8.) To remunerate the Trustees for any destruction of To remunerate

school property by the pupils that is clearly chargeable to gross of
neglect or failure to exercise proper discipline on the part of school property.

the teacher.
(9.) To have, during or at the end of each half year, a Tohold" publie

public examination of the school, of which notice shall be examinat.ona.

given to the parents and Trustees, and to school visitors
resident in the section.

(10.) To give notice, through the pupils, of school-meetings To gve notice
advertised by the Inspector or Trustees. inss.

(11.) To furnish the Trustees, Examiners, Commissioners, To firnish Ir.

Inspector, and Superintendent, any information that may be in '°° "

his or ber power, respecting anything connected with the
school, or affecting its interest or character.

(12.) To sign a certificate, attached to the half yearly To certiy cor
returns, truly stating that the school register has been faith- '||" I|
fully and impartially kept, and that his or her school duties
have been punctually discharged; and any teacher signing a
false certificate, shall have his or ber license cancelled or
suspended, as the Commissioners may decide.

45. Members of the Legislature, ministers of religion, and visitors If
magistrates shall be visitors of schools ; and each incumbent s°h°°I".

clergyman and minister of religion shall be exempt from all
taxes for the support of schools, to the same extent only as
Teachers under this act.

46. The certificate of any Inspector shall be received in Boundsofsee.
courts of law as evidence of the boundaries of sehool sections. t°miedr*Ela

47. The Superintendent, Inspectors, Teachers of the Nor- Eem t r
mal and Model Schools, and licensed Teachers, while employed teachers, &c.
as such, shah be exempt from militia duty, statute labor, and
from serving in any town office, or on juries, and they, while
so employed, shaIl b exempt from pol-taxes, and shah not be
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taxed for schools, or other purposes, on real or personal pro-
perty, rated under two thousand dollars; but they shall bdliable for any excess of that sum.

commencement 48. The school year shall begin on the first of November;
ofachncorne and this act shall come into operation throughout the Provinceinto, og n on the sixteenth day of October next; but Trustees, then in1th 15office, shall complete the business of the closing school year:

ana the Inspectors, District Examiners, and Boards of Comi-
missioners, then mn office, shall perform.their respective duties

Distribution Of till their successors are appointed; and each Board of Coi-
i. -Omissioners, at the meeting in November next, shall distribute

the Common School grant, appropriated under the act of 1864,
according to the provisions of said act, and of any amendments
thereof, and shall make the arrangement required by clause
ten for the returns for the half year ending thirtieth of April,
eigliteen hundred and sixty-six; and ail teachers holding licen-

1804 confirmed. ses, granted under the act of eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
and of any ameidments thereof, shall be held qualified under
this act, and subject to its provisions, according to the terms oftheir certificates; and all engagements entered into under
the act of 1864, shall be binding under this act, and the firstnamed, or, im case of inability to attend, the next in order, in
the several commissions appointing Boards of Commissioners

Cliafrman of under this act, shall serve as Chairman of the Boards till the
elected. regular meetings iu the autumu of eighteen hundred and sixty-

six.
of Halifax. 49. The schools in the City of Haiifax shall be managed as

schools. follows:
City one section (1.) The city shall be one school section, and the Governor
Commissioners: in Council shall appoint a Board of Commissioners for the city,liow appoinited.
nd rd which shall consist of twelve members, two of which shall bethereof. resident in each ward; and such Board shall be a corporate

body, and may exercise all the powers given to trustees under
this act, and performa all the duties imposed on trustees by
the same.

commissioners (2.) The Board of Commissioners under this clause shall,
school accom- after their appointment, take all necessary steps to providemodation. sufficient school accommodation, before the first day of Novem-

ber next.
Commisiorers (S.) The Board of Commissioners are authorized to co-

i gr operate with the governing body of any city school, on such
sOhools. terms as to the Board shal seen right and proper, so that the

benefits of such school may be as general as circumstances will
permit; and in such cases the Board may make aRlowance tosuch schools out of the funds under their control as shall be

Al Public deemed just and equitable.' But no public funds shall beschooLs te bc e ut ~ qîuo O A~~1lfree. granted in support of any school unless the same be a free
school.

City aue-ssor to (4.) The City Assdssor shal perform the duties requiredperfru duties by Clerks of the Peace under olause 20, and the sum so added
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by the City Assessor under the provisions of that clause shall ofclerk of

be levied on and collected from the inhabitants of the city,.and peace.
form and.be annually a portion of the city rates, and shall be
paid by the City Treasurer to teachers personally, or upon
their written order upon the draft of the Commissioners, un-
der the terms of this act.

(5.) The Board of Commissioners shall make an estimate Amoit re-

of any sum that may be required for the yearly support of the ro-min t

schools. under their charge, to supplement the amount of the and collected on

provincial grant and· the amount levied as a general rate on City rate-rou.

the city, and they shall levy the sum required upon the rate-
payers of the whole city, according to the city rate-roll for the
year, to be furnished by the City Assessor, and shall make
returns of such assessment to the City Couneil, to whom ap-
peals therefrom shal be made; and the Secretary to the Board
-of Commissioners, either in person or by his agent, under a
warrant signed by at least two Commissioners and the Chair-
man or acting Chairman of the Board, shall collect the sums
thus assessed; and, in. default of payment, they shall be col-
lected by warrant from the City Treasurer, as other city rates,
and the sum so collected shall be apportioned by the Board
of Commissioners to the several wards, according to the re-
quirements of each.

(6.) When the Board of Commissioners shall deem it ne- Manner of -is-
cessary to raise money for the purchase or improvement of çgoor house
lands for school purposes, or the purchase, leasing, or building lands, &c.

of school houses, the same shall be assessed by an equal rate
upon the inhabitants of the whole city, according to the city
rate-roll for the year, to be furnished by the City Assessor; the
assessment to be levied by the Board of Commissioners, and
collected and apportioned as provided for the yearly support
of schools in the city.

(7.) The Board of Commissioners shall have the power to commieoners
select and purchase the sites for school houses, and they shall a'

have power to borrow money for the purchase or improvement ET °ses.
of grounds for school purposes, or for the building or pur-
chasing of school houses, and all such amounts shall be a
charge upon the section, and shall be paid by equal yearly
instalments.

(8.) To enable the Commissioners to borrow money, they commissioners

may issue debentures in such form as they may decide upon, bet .*e®
payable, within such period as shall be therein specified, by
equal yearly instalments, which shall be sealed with the seal
of the incorporated Board, and be signed by the Chairman and
cointersignëdby the Secretaiy.

(9.) The. Board of Commissioners are hereby invested with Title to sclool
the title: of al public school property, real and personal, with- °
in the city, with the exception of the Halifax Grammar School, en-
and may sell and dispose of the saeme, or any part thereof, and
with the proceeds may purchase new school heuse sites and

186.
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erect new school houses, in such places and at such times as
shall be deemed most expedient.

Chairman- (10.) The Commissioner whose name shall stand first onhOW appoifltd. the list of appointments shall be Chairmon of the Board, and
his absence the next Commissioner on the list present shallSecretary. act as Chairman; and the Commissioners shall appoint theirown Secretary.

upi(11.) The provisions of this act, except as hereinbefore
to privileges of named, shall apply to the City of Halifax, but the pupils ofone ward shall be entitled to school privileges in any other

ward.
Trustesand 50. The Trustees in the several counties, and the Board ofcommissonmr.
inay insure Commissioners in Halifax, are authorized to effect insurancesschool houfl . on school houses.

SCHEDULE A.
AINNUAL GRANTS TO COMMON SCHOOLS.

[The Grants to the several Districts to be adjusted every Decennial
Census, according to population.]

District of Cape Breton..$5675 Rural District of Halifax,$1279
District of Victoria ...... 2623District of East Hants. ... 2113
District of North Inverness 1797 District of West Hants.. . .2636
District of South Inverness 3634 District of Kings. . . .... 5095
District of Richmond. 3429 District of Annapolis East, 2452
District of Antigoniske .. .4045 District of Annapolis West,2105
District of Guysborough. .2390 District of Digby........2608
District of St.3Mary. . . . .1131 District of Cltare . . . . . . .1404
District of North Pictou. . 378 2 District of Yarmouth.. . . .2492
District of South Pictou. .4096! District of Argyle ....... 1710
District of Stirling ...... 1360 District of Barrington.. . .1464
District of Colchester. . . .. 4092 District of Shelburne... .. 1438
District of Parrborough.. 927 District of South Queens. .2006
.District of Cumberland.. .4387 District of North Queens.. 541
District of Halifax City. .6807 District of Lunenburg.. .. 2791
District of Halifax West.. 3929!District of New Dublin.. .1341
District of Halifax Sore. 1263 District of Chester.. .... 1208

SCHEDULE B.
COUNTY ACADEMIES.

County of Cape Breton .$. 600 1 County of Annapolis.....$600
County of Victoria ....... 600 County of Diby ........ 600
County of Inverness...... .600 County of Shelburne...... .600
County of Richmond . 600 County of Queens........ 600
County of Guysboro.......600 County of Lunenburg......600
Conty of Cnberland. . .. 6001
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CHAPTER 30.

An Act to amend Chapter 25 of the Revised Statutes, "of
Mines and Minerals."

(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 1865.)

1. Leanses to be executed by Chief Com- 4. Contiguous leases treated as one. Pro-
missioner after approval. viso.

2. Bonds to be approved by Committee of 5. Quarterly returns-when made.
council. 6. Royalties-when payable.

3. Applicant for Licenses to pay the cost
of survey.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. All leases of mines shall be exeeuted by the Chief Com- be
missioner of Mines, on behalf of the crown, after approval by a Çhlef commis
committee of the executive council. proval.

2. All bonds which, previous to the passing of this act, Bonds te be

were required to be approved by the Governor in Council, cm. of coua-
shall be subject to approval by a conmittee of the Executive c •

Council only.
3. Applicants for licenses to search for, or licenses to work, Applicant for

or leases of mines other than gold, where an admeasurement tbe cost of sur-

of the area applied for is requisite, shall pay the cost of survey ey-
of such area before receiving a license or lease thereof.

4. Where a lessee of mines other than gold holds leases of ,c. r as

two or more, but not exceeding five contiguous areas of a one.
square mile each, such leases may be treated as a single lease,
as in the case of leases of gold mines; provided, nevertheless, rroviso.
that payments shall be made on each square. mile as if in a
separate lease ; and that if such lessee shall in any one year
have wrought or gotten more than two hundred and fifty thou-
sand tons of coal, liable for royalty, from the mine or mines
held under such leases, there shall be no reduction of royalty
upon such surplus, from sixpence to fourpence per ton, except
upon so mucli thereof as shall in the aggregate exceed two hun-
dred and fifty thousand tons for every square mile so ineluded.

5. Every lessee or licensee of mines and minerals other gougterly re-

than gold shall, quarterly, on the first of January, April, July, made.

and October, in each and every year, instead of on the first
day of January alone, make the returns required yearly by
section 103 of chapter 25 of the Revised Statutes, entitied " Of
Mines and Minerals," in the manner and form set forth in said
section.

6. Al royalties accruing ipon mines other than gold sal Royaties-

be payable quarterly, on the first day of Jammtry, April, July, wben payable.

and October, in each and every year.
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CHAPTER 31.

An Act to amend Chapter 120 of the Revised Statutes, " of
the Soleniization of Marriage and the Registration of Mar-riages, Births, and Deaths."

(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 1865.)
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:

Quarterly re 1. The returns required by sections 24 and 26 of the chap-
muade. ter hereby amended, to be made on the second week ofJanuary, shall hereafter be made quarterly on the second weekof January, April, July, and October, in each year.

CHAPTER 32.

An Act to confirm and render valid Marriages solemnized in
this Province, in certain cases.

(Passed the 2nd day of MN1ay, A. D. 185(3.)
1Iregnblae. v 3. Claims uncer issue of such marriages de-1. Mairriages <leclared valid. 1'roviso. j clareci valid.

2. Issue declared legitimate. 1 4. Act not to afect suits pending.

Preamble. Whereas, doubts are entertained as regards the validity ofcertain Marriages, heretofore solemnized in this Province, onaccount of informalities in the licenses, or in the publicationof banns under which such Marriages were had, or from thewant of proper legal authority in the minister who solemnized
the same, or from other causes:

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows :
arriages de- 1. All marriages heretofore solemnized in this Province, inclared valid. good faith, before any minister of any religious denomination,

in the presence of one or more witnesses, and where the partiesso married have cohabited together as man and wife, shall bedeemed and are hereby made valid, notwithstanding any realor supposed want of legal authority in the ministers to solemn-
ize such marriages, and notwithstanding any want of license
or of publication of banns under which such marriages were

rroviso. had, or any other legal objection thereto. Provided, thatnothing herein contained shal have the effect of confirming orrendering valid any marriage between parties who were notlegally authorized to enter into the marriage contract, by rea-son of consangminity, affinity, or otherwise.
Issue declared 2. The issue of all marriages hereby confirmed or renderedlegitimate. valid, are declared to be and are made legitimate to all intents

and purposes.

96
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3. The rights of parties claiming under the issue of any i r
such marriage, shall be the same to all intents and purposes as marriages de-

if the marriage hereby confirmed had been valid and legal at c11ued valid.

the time of the solemnization thereof.
4. This act shall not extend to or effect the proceedings of A ot

any suit now pending in the Court of Marriage and Divorce, penaing.

or to any criminal proceeding for the crime of bigamy hereto-
fore committed.

CHAPTER 33.

An Act to alter the June Term of the Supreme Court in the
Counties of Richmond and Inverness.

(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D.1865.)

1. Summer Term in Richmond and Ilver. 2. Portion of Sec. 4, Cap. 123, repealed.

ness-when held. 8. Section 5-how applied.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

1. The Supreme Court shall hereafter sit in the counties of Summer Terin

Richmond and Inverness in the Summer Term, as follows, viz.: and Inverness-

At Arichat on the third Tuesday of June, and at Port Hood when held.

on the fourth Tuesday of June.
2. So much of section 4 of Chapter 123 Of the Revised ortion of sec.

Statutes as is inconsistent herewith, is repealed. peafd.
3. Section 5 of said Chapter shall apply to the first section sec. 5-how ap-

of this act.

CHAPTER 34.

An Act to change the name of a Polling District in the County
of Digby. ,

(Passed the 2nd day of May, A.». 1865.)

1. Name of " Lower Cove," changed to 2. Polling District, No. 5, divided into

"Free Fort.", two. Limite defined.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Lower Cove, in the County of Digby, shall hereafter be Nameof Lower

called and known by the name of " Free Port." to#°preroi
2. The pofling district Number 5, at Long Island, in the roiinDgntet

County of Digby, shall be divided into two. polling districts. int't-wo.

Polling district Number 5 shaln comprise the foRowing limits, Limitadeiued.

west of George Tibet's east Une, an 4the poffing place shah be
at Freeport, at or near the school house. Electoral district
Number 18 sha include a» persons living east of George
Tibet's east Une, and the pobing place shah be at Petite Pas-
sage, at or near Benjamin VanBlaricom's houe.
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CHAPTER 35.

An Act to amend Chapter 95 of the Revised Statutes " Of
River Fisheries."

(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 1865.)

1. Fish way required in all dams, 4: Penalty for taking fish within certain2. Fish ladder- description of, and how limits.
placed. 5. Sec. 11, cap. 95, repealed.3. Definition of ternis. 16. Penalty for not providing fish way.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows :
F 1. In all dams or obstructions now erected, or hereafter to
âunîs' in al be erected, across any river or stream frequented by salmon orgaspereaux, either one third of the main channel shall be leftopen, or a fish ladder shall be placed and kept therein.Fih Iadder- 2. Such fish ladder shall have a slope of nlot more than
and low placed. one foot in seven, shall have an opening of not less than threefeet in width at the top of the dam, and shall be so placed thatthere shall at all times be at least one foot in depth of waterrunniig over the mouth thereof; the bottom of such ladder tobe water-tight and to be covered with stone, and at every sixfeet pieces of wood or stone to be fastened at right angles tothe sides thereof, and to be secured to each side alternately, soas to make the current of water flow from side to siae,-theopenings to be not less than one foot in width, and the pieces ofwood or stone so jutting out from the sides to be not less thantwo feet in height; the lower end of such fish ladder to besecured to the bottom of the main channel of the river, orotherwise shall be conformable to the model of the fish laddernow deposited in the office of the Provincial Secretary.

Definition or 3. Whenever the words " waste-gate " or " slopes " occurternis. in the chapter hereby amended, the same shall be construed tomean the fish ladder described in the second section of thisact.
Penalty for 4. No fish shall be taken within such fish ladder, nor with-

certain m the locks of the Shubenacadie Canal, nor within sixty yardsli-ib. therefrom, under a penalty of forty dollars for every offence.Sec. 11, cap. 5. Section eleven of Chapter 95 of the Revised Statutes,repealed. third series, " Of River Fisheries," is hereby repealed.
Penait for 6. Every mill owner who shall not erect and maintain ano-viding suitable and efficient fish-way, as hereinbefore provided, orshall not leave the channel open, on or before the thirtieth dayof September next, shall be liable to a penalty of one hundreddollars; and if any dam now existing, or hereafter to beerected, shall be kept up contrary to this act, the same maybe prostrated under the terms and provisions of section thir-teen of said chapter.
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CHAPTER 86.

An Act to provide for defraying certain expenses of the Civil
Government of this Province.

(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 1865.)

1. 88055-Civil List. 816.000-Agriculture.
614,000-Crown Land Department. S12,00-Banway.
847,840-Revenue Expenses. 63000-Bourd of Statistics.
S8100-Halifax Poor Asylum. 63,414-Legislative expenses.
8200-Distressed Seamen. 86-Transient paupers.
S11,451-Steamboats, Packets, and Ferries. 60,040-Navigation securities.
$71,000-Military Defence. $822-Road damages.
$58,750-Post communication. Q18,130-rublic works.
89315-Educational purposes. 815,2-MisceUaneous expenses.
S1373-Relief of Indians. 82W0-immigation.
s8000-Public Printing. 26,40-Ruads and Bridges.
$12'>,000.-001d-4lds. 2. .doresa1 d 2 ums-how paid.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

1. There shal be granted to is Excelency the Gsti overnor
the several sums of money hereinafter mentioned, to provide
for de8aying certain expensese:

à. sum nôt oxceeding ei ght thousand and fifty-five dollars, to ss.civil
defray certain charg9es o the Civil List.

A sum not exceeding fourteen thousand dollars, to provide $14,000)-Crown

822-Road damages.

for the expenses of the Crown Land Department. ment.Deat

A. sum not exceeding forty-seveii thousand eight hundred -g47,80-1-tevf-.

and frty dollars, to deay certain charges for the collection el u epenses.

and protection of the Revenue.
A sum not exceeding eighit thousand and one iundred dol- Ss.r>-iifax

lars, towards the expenses of the Halifax Poas Asylum. asor Asylum.

A sum not exceeding two hundred dollars, towards deay-
Sexenses connected with Distressed Seamen. tretheGoeveer

A sum not exceeding eleven thousand four hundred and ,41i-Steani

fifty-ne dollars, for steamboats, packets, and ferries.. udfris

A sum not exceeding seventy-one thousand dollars, towards -

defraying the expenses of the MiLitary Defence of the Province. ee

A sum not exceeding fofty-eight thousand seven hundred s, lo-ve-

and fifty dollars, to defray the expense of the Post Communi- communication.

cation.
A sum, not exceeding nine thousand three hundred and 9a15-0 uca-

fifteen dollars, for certain Educational purposes. tional prposes.

A sum not exceeding one thousand three hundred and s1373-Relief of

sevefty-three dollars, to provide for the relief of Indians. ans.

A sum not exceeding eigt thousand dollars, towards pro- soo-u.inc
viding for the expenses of Public Printing. Prntncg.

A sum not exceeding twelve thou-sand dollars, towards de- s82,000-Gold..

fraying the expenses oonnected with the maPgement of the °°Mu
Gold-fields.
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r-I . A sum not exceeding sixteen thousand dollars, for the en-couragement of Agriculture.

$l2,o000-ia1il- A sum not exceeding one hundred and twenty thousandivay. dollars, to provide for the expenses of the Provincial Railway.nSOW-I3oard or A sum not exceeding threc thousand dollars, towards de-fraying the expenses of the Board of Statisties.
C 4-Lfgi,- A sum not exceeding thirty-eight thousand four hundredlexpnIses. and fourteen dollars, to provide for the pay of the membersand officers and contingent expenses of the Legislature.
$8 621-Tran- A sum not exceeding eight thousand six hundred and twen-p8tp Per. ty-one dollars, to provide for the relief of transient and lunaticpaupers.

$ 44- A sum not exceeding forty-nine thousand and forty dollars,gatiuD becuritis to provide for certain Navigation Securities.
1 

22-Roaa A sum nlot exceeding eight hundred and twenty-two dollars,daxnagc.4. to pay certain Road damages.
Si35,1r30-ub. A sum not excecding one hundred and thirty-five thousandone hundred and thirty dollars, to provide for certain PublieWorks.
$1s nces. A sum not exceeding fifteen thousand two hundred and
penses. twenty dollars, to defray certain miscellaneous expenses.

mi-. A sum not exceeding two thousand dollars, towards the en-couragement of Immigration.
$262.400- A sum not exceeding two hundred and sixty-two thousand

aridgesi. and four hundred dollars, to provide for the great and byeRoad and Bridge service.
Aroraïaid sum, 2. The several sums of money before mentioned shall behow paf d. paid by the Receiver General, by warrant of the Governor inCouncil, out of moneys now in the treasury, or as paymentmay be made at the same.
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CHAPTER 37.

An Act to incorporate the Scotia Lodge of Freemasons, Canning.
(Passed the 31st day of Marcb, A. D. 1865.)

1. Incorporation. 2. Real Estate. 3. May collect debts.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:-

1. D. M. Dickie, W. P. Jamieson, Henry Shaw, L. D. V. Incorporation.

Chipman, J. G. Newcomb. C. F. Easton, P. M. Brecken, and
their associates, Master Masons and members of Scotia Lodge,
Number 961, on the registry of the Grand Lodge of England,
and such other persons as shall be members of the Lodge,
according to the rùles and bye-laws thereof, are hereby incor-
porated under the name of " Scotia Lodge of Freemasons,
Canning."

2. The Corporation may take, hold, and enjoy real estate not neal estate.

exceeding in value four tbousand dollars, and may mortgage,
sell, lease, or otherwise dispose of the same, as may be deemed
expedient.

3. The Corporation may collect all arrears due to them Ma colect
under the present bye-laws of the Lodge. de t

CHAPTER 38.

An Act to incorporate Royal Sussex Lodge of Freemasons,
Halifax.

(Passed the 31st day of March, A. D. 1865.)

1. Incorporation. 2. Property, how vested. Real Estate. 3. May collect debts.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Couneil, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Thomas Jardine, George Gordon, John Allen, Charles Incorporation,
A. McFaden, Charles Simpson, and their associates, Master
Masons and members of Royal Sussex Lodge, No. 479 on the
Registry of the Grand Lodge of England, and suach other per-
sons as shall be members of the Lodge, according to the rules
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and bye-laws thereof, are hereby incorporated under the name
of " Royal Sussex Lodge of Freemasons, Halifax."

rty-how 2. The funds and property of the Lodge are vested in the
Corporation, who are authorized to invest the same, on mort-
gage or otherwise, for the benefit of the Lodge ; and thè Cor-

neai< stat. poration may purchase, take, and hold real estate to the value
of four thousand dollars.

colect 3. The Corporation may collect all arrears due to them
8tis. -under the bye-laws of the Lodge.

CHAPTER 39.

An Act to cnlarge the powers of the Trustees, Governors, and
Fellows of Acadia College.

(Passed the 31st day of March, A. 1865.)
1. lorton Acadeny placed under control property and obligations of Nova

of Trusteis, Goveniors, nud Feliowis Scotia Baptist Education Society.
of Acadia College. Naie. 3. Public grant, how applied.

2. Trustee, & c. Acadia College my assume 4. (onmittee of Management.
5. 2 Vic. cap. 29, repealed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Councif, and Assembly, as
follows :-

n lorton Ac Cf 1. From and after the passing of this act, Horton Academy
rny plicedunder shall be subject to the control and managenent of the Trustees,contirfl (of trit-
tepQ. ;mvernors. Governors, and Fellows of Acadia College, in the manner
and EIn of 1
Acadian (3oege. hiereinafter provided, and shall be called the Horton Collegiate
Namne. Academy.
Trustees, &e. 2. The Trustees, Governors, and Fellows of Acadia College,
may .ii °arc herchy authorised and empowered to accede to the request

rt prescnted to them by the Nova Scotia Baptist Education Society,
X.S. apti and to assume the trusts and obligations of the Society-its
ciety. ral property, assets, and liabilities, being also transferred to

them.
Publie grants- 3. Grants from the public revenue in favor of Horton°w app*iel. Collegiate Academy, shall be strictly and solely applied to the

purposes of the sane, as heretofore to Horton Academy.
Coninitt.e of 4. The Trustees, Governors, and Feilows of Acadia College,Management. resident in Nova Scotia, shall be constituted a special com-

mittee for the management of Horton Collegiate Academy ;
and they shall report their proceedings from year to year at
the annual meeting of the said college, dnring the session of
the Baptist Convention of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and
Prince Edward Island.

2 vic. cap. 2. 5. The Act 2nd Victoria, chapter 29, entitled, "An Actrepealed. for incorporating the Nova Scotia Baptist Education Society,"
is repealed.

104
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CHAPTER 40,

An Act to antherize the sale of the old Zien Congregational
Church, in Liverpool.

(Passed the 31st day of Marcb., A. D. 1865.)

1. Trstees may sell Church and Lands. 2. Proceeòe, how applieò.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows z

1. Stephen Collins, Fady Phillips, Edward McLeod, and Trustmeemay

Ereeman Tupper, trustees of the old Zion Coigregational MI church and

Church in the town of Liverpool, in the county of Queen's
County, are hereby authorized to sell and convey in tee simple
the lot of land situate in Liverpool aforesaid whereon the said
·church now stands, together with the buildings thereon ; such
sale to be by publie auction, after thirty days' public adver-
tisement thereof in one or more of the newspapers published
in the said county, and by handbills posted on the church and
in three other public places· in the county.

2. The net proceeds arising from such sale shall be applied Proceeds-hoW

towards the purchase of a site in some central and convenient appued.
situation, to be selected by the congregation, and the erection
thereon of a new church, for the use of the congregation of the
,said old Zion Congregational Church.

CHAPTER 41,

An Act to incorporate the Mira Bay Harbor Company.
(Passed the 31st day of MaTch, A. D. 1865.)

1. Incorporation. S. Bye-laws.
2. Capitai. Shares. 9. Provisional Directors
3. Plowers vested in company. 10. Liability of Stockholders.
4. Real Estate. 11. Books open to inspection.
-5. Proceedings to obtain lands. 12. List of stockholders to be filed.
6. Harbor open for trading purpoes, 13. Act to determine if works not com-
7. First meeting, when held, Directors. menced within three years.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows*:

1. Marshall Bourinot, Hugh McLeod, junior, and such incorporation
other persons as they may associate with them, their successors
and assigns, are hereby constituted a body politic and corporate,
by the name of the " Mira Bay Harbor Company," for the
purpose of opening False Bay Lake, by cutting the beach
which separates it from Mira Bay, and rendering the passage
thus opened navigable.

2. The capital of the company shall be twelve thousand capite.
dollars, divided into shares of one hundred dollars each, which sxae.

.8
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shall be personal property, transmissible and assignable as
such ; and the corporation shall have power to increase their
capital stock to thirty thousand dollars, by the issue of new
stock, on the vote of the shareholders.

Iowers vested 8. As soon as one fourth part of the capital stock above
i I Company. mentioned shall be paid in, the company may proceed to ren-

der navigable False Bay Lake, by opening a passage from
Mira Bay across the beach to said lake, and to dig, excavate,

and deepen said passage, and also so much of said lake as they
may deem advisable ; they may erect piers, wharves, and ship-
ping places for coal and other commodities on any land owned
by the company, or acquired by purchase or otherwise, in and
around the shores of said lake ; they may construct docks,
dams, embankments, and all and every description of struc-
ture or excavation calculated to improve the navigation from
Mira Bay to False Bay Lake, and up the said lake.

Real estate. 4. The company may hold real estate, not exceeding the
value of ten thousand dollars.

Proceed gs to 5. Whenever it shall be requisite for the construction or
· maintenance of the works for the improvement of the naviga-

tion, that the company should be invested with lands contigu-
ous thereto, and no agreement can be made for the purchase
thereof, it shall be lawful for the Directors to apply by petition,
with the plan annexed, to any one of the Judges of the Su-
preme Court, setting forth thc nature and situation of the
lands required, the names of the owners or occupiers thereof,
and praying a conveyance of the same to the company ; where-
upon such Judge,.being satisfied that the lands are required,
and are not more extensive than may be necessary, shall ap-
point a time and place for the consideration of such petition,
and shall direct a proper notice, in writing, to be served upon
the owners or occupiers of the lands required, if such owners
or occupiers are in the Province, and to be published for the
period of one month in two newspapers published at Halifax,
and in one newspaper, if any there be, in the County of Cape
Breton, requiring them to attend at such time and place, per-
sonally or by attorney; and the Judge shall require the Direc-
tors to nominate one appraiser, and such owners to unite in
naming another appraiser, and the Judge shal nominate a
third appraiser; but in case such owners do not attend, or
shall refuse or neglect or cannot agree to make such nomina-
tion, then the Judge shall nominate two appraisers, and the
Directors shall nominate one appraiser, and the Judge shall,
by an order in writing, direct such three appraisers thus nomi-
nated to value the lands so required; and the appraisers, hav-
ing first been sworn before a Justice of the Peace, and their
afHidavit that they will faithfly make such appraisement
annexed to such order, shal, with all convenient speed, pre-
ceed to and appraise such laRd, the appraisement to be in
writing, and returned under the hands of the appraisers, or a

106 186.
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majority of them, to a Judge, who may confirm, modify, alter,
or reject it, or direct a new appraisement; and. the company,
upon paying or tendering the amiount of the appraised value
as finally confirmed, and the expenses of the owner on such
appraisement, to the owners, or, in, case of dispute, to suci
parties as a Judge shall direct, and registering such order, affi-
davit, appraisement, and confirmation in the office of the Re-
gistrar of Deeds, in the County of Cape Breton, who is hereby
required to register the same on payment of his fees, shall be
considered the owners of such land.

6. The harbor so constructed. shall be open for the use of Hnarbor open
all ships and vessels, and to all persons desirous of using the porsen s. r-
same for trading purposes, subject to such tolls and regulations
as shall be fixed by the company, and approved by the Govern-
or in Council.

7. The first meeting of the company shall be held at such First meeting,
time and place in this Province as the two above-mentioned when held.
corporators may determine, of which time and place notice
shall be given in one newspaper published in the County of
Cape Breton, if any such there be, and, if not, in two Halifax
papers, at least twenty days previous to such meeting, at
which or any subsequent meeting the company may be organ-
ized by the election of a Board of Directors of not less than Directors.
three nor more than five, and of whom a majority shall be a
quorum.

8. The Directors may make bye-laws for said company not By.e-aws.
inconsistent with this act and the laws of the Province.

9. Until the first general meeting of the shareholders here- rrovisionai
in provided, the persons named in the first section, or their muetom.

proxies, are authorized unitedly to act as Directors, and pro-
ceed with the enterprise, if they shall see fit, until a Board be
elected as hereinbefore provided.

10. No member of the company shall be liable in his per- Liabiity of

son or separate estate for the debts of the company to a greater 5tockioîder
sum in the whole than the amount of the stock held by him,
deducting therefrom the amount actually paid in on account of
such stock.

11. The books of the company shal be open at- all times to Ba pen to
the shareholders, and also to the examination of such person
as the Governor in Cotncil may appoint to inspect them.

12. A list of -the steekholders of, the corporation, and the List of stock-
number of shares held by each on the frst days of May and fi '>d.
November in each year, certified ander the hands of the Presi-
dent and Secretary, shaB, be fiied, in the months of May and
November in eaeh year, with the Registrar of Deeds.

13. This act shah eeas and determib if the contemplated Ac to deter-

works do not commence -withiù three years frm the date of its notoned
within three

passing. years.
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CHAPTER 42.

An Act further to amend the Act to incorporate the Bank of
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.

(Passed the 31st day of March, A. D. 1865.)
1. General annual meeting-wlien held.
2. Stockholders may pay up full amount of shareg.
3. Acts repealed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

General annual 1. The general annual meeting of the Stockholders, which
held. by the seventh section of the Act of Incorporation, was directed

to be holden on the first Wednesday of March, shall hereafter
be holden on the second Wednesday of January in each year.

Stockholders 2. If any person holding shares in the capital stock of the
amnfntf .Bank shal be willing to pay up the full amount of shares soshares. held by him, it shall be lawful for the Directors at' any time

within the period limited in the Act of Incorporation for the
payment of such stock, to receive the said amonnt in full pay-
ment of any number of instalments.

Acts repealed. 3. So much of the act hereby amended as is inconsistent
with this act, is repealed.

CHAPTER 43.

An Act to incorporate Virgin Lodge of Freemasons, Halifax.
(Passed the 31st day of March, A. D. 1865.)

1. Incorporation.
2. Property vested in corporation. Real estate.
3. May collect debts.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

incorporation. 1. Benjamin Curren, William A. Hesson, William Twiing,John A. Sinclair, William S. Symonds and Richard T. Roome,
and their associates, Master Masons and members of Virgin
Lodge, No. 396, on the registry of England, and such other
persons as shall be members of the Lodge, according to the
rules and bye-laws thereof, are hereby incorporated under the
name of " Virgin Lodge of Freemasons, Halifax."

Property vested 2. The funds and property of the Lodge are vested in theincorporation. Corporation, who are authorized to invest the same on mortgage
or otherwise, for the benefit of the Lodge, and the Corporation

eal estate. may purchase, take, and hold real estate to the value of four
thousand dollars.

ay coect 3. The Corporation may collect all arrears due to themde bta. under the bye-laws of the Lodge.

108
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CHAPTER 44.

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the Glace Bay Mining
Company.

(Passed the 31st day of Marcb, A. D, 1865.)

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. It shall be lawfuil for the Company, by a resolution passed Copany msy
at any general meeting, to increase the capital stock of the

company to a sum not exceeding one million of dollars.

CHAPTER 45.

An Act to incorporate the Central Mining Company.

(Passed the 18th day of April, A.D. 1865.)

1. Incorporation. 5. Transfer of shares.

2. Capital. shares. When to go Into 6. List of stockholders to be ftled.
operation. 7. Service of process.

3. First meeting-how called. Directors. 8. Proceedings to obtain land, &c.
Subsequent meetings. Election of 9. Books open to inspection.
officers. 10. Act to determine if works not com-

4. Liabllity of shareholders. menced within two years.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. William J. Coleman, William H. Pallister, Edward J. Incorporation.

Lordly, Edmund Hamilton, Richard Stuart, and John Hunter
Duvar, their associates, successors, and assigns, are hereby con-
stituted a body corporate by the name of the " Central Mining
Company," for the purpose of searching for, opening, and
working coal oil, or other mines and quarries, excepting of the
precious metals, and transacting business cònnected therewith,
and holding and conveying real estate, lands, miRs, and ma-
çhinery, and for manufacturing coal oil, or other mineral pro-
ducts, or other purposes connected therewith, and the con-
structiWg and making such roads, railroads, and canals, and of
enlarging, deepening, and embanking such lakes, ponds, and
watercourses, as may be necessary for the transport of ceal or
other mineral or manufactured sabstances to the tlece of ship-
ment, consumption, or transport; and constracting, building,
and holding such wharves, docks and piers, as may be necessary
for the purposes aforesaid; and to purchase, take, lease, or hire,
or otherwise acquire, any lands, or other property; and to do
aUl other matters and things which the compey may deem
incidental, or conducive te those objects, or any of them.

2. The capitd stock of the cempany shal be -one Iundred capital.
and twenty theusand dollars, with power to increase the same
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to a sum not exceeding two hundred and fifty thousand dol-
Shares. lars, to be divided into shares of one hundred dollars eachwhich shall be personal property, transmissible and assignable

as such, to be paid in at such times and by instaiments as the
business of the said company shall require; and it shall belawful for the said corporation to take lands, mines, buildings,
wharves, machinery, mining rights, privileges, or property, inpayment of any instalment or instalments, due on any stocksubscribed, at such valuation as the company shall decide;-

Wien to g° the company shal not go into operation until twenty-five perinto o cent. of the capital stock is actually paid up.
Firstmeeting.-. 3. The first meeting of the company shall be held at suchliow ca time and place within the province of Nova Scotia as any two-thirds of the corporation may determine, of which publicnotice shal be given in two of tho Halifax newspapers, at leasttwenty days previous to such meeting, at which, or any subse-

quent meeting, the company may be organized by the election)irntor". of a board of directors, of not less than three nor more thanfive, and of whom three ahall be a quorum for the transaction
Subsequent of business; all subsequent meetings of the board of directors

may be held at such time and place as shall be provided for inElection nf the bye-laws ; and in their bye-laws they may provide the timeand manner of choosing the officers of the said corporation.
Liability cf 4. No member of the corporation shall be liable in hisperson or separate estate for the liabilities of the corporation,

to a greater amount in the whole than the amount of the stockheld by him, deducting therefron the amount actually paid tothe company on account of such stock, unless he shall haverendered himself liable for a greater sum by becoming suretyfor the debts of the company.
Transfer of 5. The transfer of shares in the company shall be valid andeffectual for all purposes from the time such transfer is made.
Liqt of stock- 6. A list of the stockholders of the company, and of thehnIders te 1*
filed. number of shares held by each of them on the first days ofMay and November in each year, certified under the hands ofthe President and Secretary, shall be filed . in the months ofMay and November in each year, with the registrar of deeds inthe county where the principal works of the company aresituated; sucli certificate to contain the names of the stock-holders and the number of shares held by them respectively,

on the first day of the monti in which such certificate is filed,and it shall not be necessary to file any other certificate oftransfer, or copy thereof.
Service of pro- 7. The corporators of the company, at the first meetingthereof, shall appoint one of their number as managing direc-tor, or shall appoint a recognized manager or agent, resident inthe province, service on whom of all process, notices, andother documents, shall be held to be sufficient service on thecompany, and the name and address of such managing director

or recognized manager, or agent, shall be fdled with the regis-
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trar of deeds for the county of Halifax; in default of such

appointment, or in the case of doubt, or of the absence or
death of the said, managing director, or recognized manager,

or agent, process, notices, and documents, may be served on

any officer or employee of the company, or for want of such
officer or employee may be posted on some principal building
or work of the company, and such service or posting shall be

sufficient service on the company.
8. Whenever it shall be requisite i the construction of Froceedingsto

any road, railroad, or waterway, contemplated by this act, that obtainland,&c.

the company should be invested with the lands cver or through
which the same shall pass, and contiguous thereto for the track

of the road or way, and for stations or landings, and no agree-
ment can be made for the purchase thereof; it shall be lawful
for the directors to apply by petition, with a plan annexed, to

any one of the judges of the supreme court, setting forth the
nature and situation of the lands, or waters required, the names
of the owners or occupiers thereof, and praying a conveyance
of the same to the company, whereupon such judge, being
satisfied that the lands or waters are required, and are not

more extensive than may be reasonably necessary, shall appoint
a tine and place for the consideration of such petition, and
shall direct a proper notice in writing, to be served upon the

owners or occupiers of the lands, or waterway, if in the province,
and to be published for the period of one month, in at least two

newspapers published at Halifax, and also one newspaper, (if
there be any), in the county where the lands lie, requirmig
them to attend at such time and place personally, or by attor-

ney; and the judge shall require the directors to nominate one

appraiser, and such owners to unite in naming one other

appraiser, and the judge to nominate a third appraiser ; but in

case such owners do not attend, or shall refuse or neglect, or
cannot agree to make such nomination, the judge shall, on

proof of such publication, or service of such notice, nominate
two appraisers, and the said owners one appraiser, and shall,

by an order in writing, direct the said three appraisers to value
the land or waterway so required ; and the appraisers having
first subscribed an affidavit in writing, to be sworn. to before a

justic, of the peace and annexed to such order, to the effect
that they will faithfully make such appraisement, shah, with
all convenient speed, proceed to and appraise such land or

waterway, and shall make such appraisement in writing, and
return it under the hands of the appraisers, or a majority of

them, with such order and affidavits to a judge, who may con-
firm, modify, alter, or reject such appraisement, or. direct an

appraisement de novo, and the company upon paying or tender-

in g the amount of the appraised value as finaly confirmed, and
the expenses of the owner on such appraisement,to the owners,

or, in case of dispute, to such parties as the court or a judge
shal direct, and registering siaeh order, adavit, appraisement,
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and confirmation in the office of the registrar of deeds, in the
couity i which such lands or waterway lie, who is hereby
required to register the same, shall be considered the. owners
of such lands; and it shall be lawful for the company to make-
or. construct a railway, or waterways, over, aeross, or under anyroads in the line of the projected way, and over, across,
or under any railroad or tramroad, and over any rivers,
brooks, or streams, subject nevertheless, in such cases, to re-gulations to be made by the court of sessions, to ensure thesafety of the inhabitants and their property.

Blooke oen to 9. The Books and Accounts of the Company shall, at allon. times be open to- the examination of such persons as the Gov-
ernor i Council shall appoint to inspect the same.

.&t to deter. 10. This act shall cease and determine-if effective operationssiline ifwok
mot commenced under it shall not be commenced and eontinued within two.y'a. two years from the date of its passing.

CHAPTER 4G.

An Act to incorporate the Caledonia Coal Mining Company..
(Passed the 8th day of March, A. D. 1865.)

1. Incorporation. 1». Ma> huM railway stock.
2. Capital. Shares. U. May Issue bonds for construction of
3. Company may increase capital. railroact.
4. When to go into operation. IU. May guarantee bondS of.raiiway cer-
5. First meeting of company. Election of pamy. Mortgages must be recorded.

Directors. I. May construct railroads.
6. Property liaTle for debts of company. 14. Byo.lbws.
7. Meetings - wlhen held. Manager or 15. May render harbor channel navigable.

agent.' Service of process. iem, breakwaters. &c. List of:S. When to commence operations. sharebolders to be filed.9. Ilrooee«lngs ta obtain landy. 17. Books open to inspection.

Be it enacted by ae Governor, Counil, and Assembly, as
foB'ows:Incorporation. 1. Joseph H. Converse, Ester H howe, and Gardiner G.
Hubbard, ail of the City of Boston, flir associates, sucessors,and assigns, are sereby constituted a body pohlitic and coporateby tie name bf the G Caledonia Coal hiain Company," forthe purpose of purchasing, holding, leasing, and selling mines
and mining rights, and of opening and working the same inthe County of Cape Breton, and transacting all business con-nected therewi.th, and for the purchase and salc. of coals, forholding and conveying real estate, mills, and machinery for
manufacturing and selling coal oil, and boring and obtainingthe same from the earth, and for other the purposes connectedtherewith, for the constructing and operating railroads andbranch tracks, for the transportation of coal, coal oil, and other
freights from the mines of the company, or from any other coal
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mines in the County of Cape Breton, to one or more places
of transhipment, and. for the transporting of passengers and

freight over such railroad, or railroads, and all other business
necessary and usually performed on railroads, for-construeting
such wharves, docks, and piers, as may be necessary for the
business of the company.

2. The capital of the company shall be one million of dollars, capital shares.

divided into twenty thousand shares offifty dollars each, which
shall be personal property and transferrable by assignment
recorded in the books of the company.

3. The Corporation shall have power to increase their capi- Co|mpany rY

tal stock by the issue of new shares by a vote of the majority
of the Stockholders in interest. Any coal company, or other

corporation, either foreign or incorporated in this Province,
may own and transfer any of the stock in said company.
And it shall be lawful for the said Corporation to take lands,
mines, buildings, wharves, machinery, mining rights, privileges,
or property, in payment of any instalment or instalments, due
in any stock subscribed at such valuations as the company may
decide.

4. The company shall not go into operation until twenty- oen°tog
five per cent. of the capital stock is actually paid up.

5. The first meeting of the company shall be held at such First mePtiag

time and place in this Province, or in the United States of 0f Company.

America, as any three of the corporators named in this act
shall determine, of which notice shal be given to the other

corporators at least twenty days previous to such meeting, and
at this or any subsequent meeting the company may be organ- nect.of
ized by the election of a Board of Directors, of not less than
three nor more than nine.

6. The joint stock and property alone of the Corporation Progge hiable

shall be liable for the debts and engagements of the same ; and Company.
no title of the company, their assignees, or lessees, nor any in-
cumbrance shall be valid, unless the same shall be duly recorded
in the office of the Registrar of Deeds for the county or district
where such lands lie.

7. The meetings of the company shall be held at such Mee

place as the Directors may appoint, and at every annual meeting when ld.

they shall elect a recognized manager or agent, resident in this manager or

Province; service on whom of all process, notices and other ap't*
documents, shall be held to be sufficient service on the com-

pany ; and the naîme and address of such agent shall be filed
with the Registrar of Deeds of the county where the principal seie of pro-

works of the company are situate; and in default of such ap- Cen

pointment, or in case of the absence or death of such agent,
such service may be made by affixing a copy upon some

conspicuous building or office of the company, within the
county where the property is located.

8. The company as soon as the same shall have been whea to Smo-

organized, and the sum of twenty five per cent. paid in on 'OP
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account of the stock taken, may proceed to exercise the powersand privileges herein and hereby conferred upon them.

obtain la.to .. Wlhenever it Shall be requisite in -the construction of anyrailroad, or of any wharves, piers, or docks, contemplated bythis act, that the company should be invested with the landsover which the same shall pass, or necessary for the use andenjoyment thereof, and no agreement can be made for thepurchase thereof, the Directors may apply by petition, with aplan annexed, to any one of the Judges of the Supreme Courtin this Province, setting forth the nature and situation of theland required, the names of the owners or occupiers thereof,and praying a conveyance of the same to the company; there-upon, such Judge, being satisfied that the lands are required,
and are not more extensive than may be reasonably necessary,
shall appoint a time and place for the consideration of suchpetition, and shall direct a proper notice in writing to be servedupon the owners or occupiers of the lands, if in the Province,and to be published for the period of one month in at least twonewspapers, published at Halifax, and also, one newspaper ofthe county where the lands lie, if there be any, requiring themto attend at such time and place, personally or by attorney ;and the Judge shall require the Directors to nominate oneappraiser, and such owners to unite in naming another ap-praiser, and the Judge shall nominate a third appraiser, but incase such owners do not attend or shall refuse or neglect, orcannot agree to make such nomination, the Judge shall, onproof of such publication or service of such notice, nominatetwo appraisers, and said Directors shall nominate one appraiser,

and the Judge shall by an order in writing direct the said threeappraisers thus nominated, to value the lands so required-and the appraisers, having first subscribed an affidavit inwriting, to be sworn to before a Justice of the Peace and an-nexed to such order, to the effect that they will faithfully
make such appraisement, shail with all convenient speed pro-ceed to make such appraisement of the lands in question, andshall make such appraisement in writing and return it under
the hands of the appraisers or a majority of them, with suchorder and affidavit to a Judge, who may conform, modify, alteror reject such appraisement or direct an appraisement de novo.And the company, upon paying or tendering the amount ofthe appraised value, as finally confirmed, and the expenses ofthe owners on such appraisement to the owners, or in case ofdispute to such parties as the Court or Judge may direct; andregistering such order, affidavit, appraisement, and confirm-ation, in the office of Registrar of Deeds in the county inwhich said lands lie, who is hereby required to register thesame, shall be considered the owners of such lands.

May hold mil- 10. The company may sabscribe for, take, hold, and dispose
of stock in any other incorporation, organized, or to be organ-
ized, having the power to constract a railroad from the mines

114
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of this company, or from the vicinity of the same, to any place
or places of transhipment; the company shall be authorized,
through its officers, or other agents, as the Board of Directors

may appoint, to vote as a stockholder and to exercise al other

powers of a stockholder in relation to the stock so held by
them in such incorporation.

11. The company shall be authorized and empowered to bray isuabond*

issue its bonds, secured by a mortgage, on all or any of its pro- of railroad.

perty, real or personal, or to lend its credit in any manne:
they may see fit, or to loan money to aid in the construction of
such railroad as is last mentioned.

12. The company shall be authorized and empowered to May guarantee

guarantee and secure the bonds of any such railroad company, way Company.

issued for the purpose of building any such railroad as last
aforesaid, by a pledge or mortgage of all or any of its property,
real or personal, or otherwise. Any mortgage issued for the Mortgages mu t

purpose mentioned in this 'or the preceding section, shal be
recorded and have the same effect in all respects as is mentioned
in section six of this act.

13. The company may make or construct a railway over Mgcostruct

and across any roads in the line of the projected railroad, and oads.

over and across any railroads or tramroads, and over any rivers,
brooks, or streams, subject, nevertheless, in such cases to such
regulations, if any, as may be made by the Court of Sessions
to insure the safety of the inhabitants and their property.

14. The company shall have authority to make all such Bye.laws.

regulations and bye-laws as they may deem proper, for the

management of their business and disposition of their property,
not inconsistent with this act and the laws of this Province.

15. The company may proceed, either alone or with any May render

other company, to render navigable from the ocean Big Glace navigable.

Bay Lake, or any other harbor, save that of Little Glace Bay,
by deepening, widening, or extending the channel, or by open-
ing new channel and channels. They may erect piers, break- ren,,
waters, and shipping places for coal, upon any lands owned by Baata
the company, or acquired as herein provided, or upon any land
of the Crown, in respect of which such permission shall be

granted by the Governor and Couneil, in and about the shores
of such harbor.

16. A list of the stockholders of the Corporation and of L1;t of ahare-

the number of shares held by each of them on the first days of mea.
May and November in each year, certified under the hands of
the President and Secretary, shal be filed in the mnonths of

May and November in each year, with the Registrar of Deeds
in the county where the principal works of the company are
sitnated; such certificate to contain the names of the stock-
holders and the number of shares held by them respectively,
on the first day -of the month on which such certificate is filed;
and it shaR not be necessary to file any other certificate of
transfer or copy thereof.
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Books open to 17. The books and accounts of the company shall at allInspection. times be open to the examination of such persons as the Gover-
ior in Council shall appoint to inspect the same.

CHAPTER 47.

An Act to incorporate the New Glasgow Marine Insurance
Company.

(Passed the 31st day of March, A. D. 1865.)
1. Incorporation. 9. Mhaute-book to be kept. Shah be evi-
2. Real Estate. dence.
3. Capital. Shares. 10. Subsoriptien bock open te inspection.
4. Liability of stockholders. Il. Opertius of company-Nviien te corn
5. Shareholders to give bonds for residue mence. Amount cf risks limited.

of stock due. 1-. Surplus capital may be invested, and
6. Shares-when and how paid. how.
7. Board of management. 13. Books te be open te inspection.
8. First meeting-when held. 14. Restriction to issue kf new poicies.

11. Company-how dissolve .
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as

follows :
1. James W. Carmichael, Donald McDonald, George W.

Incorporation. Underwood, James Fraser, Downie, John Miller, Angus Chis-
holm, Daniel Chisholm, Finlay Cameron, Roderick McGregor,
John M. P. Fraser, John R. Carmichael, and Henry Dunbar,
and such other persons as now are or hereafter may become
shareholders in the company hereby established, their succes-
sors and assigns, shall be a body corporate, by the name of the
New Glasgow Marine Insurance Company, for the purpose of
conducting the business of Marine Insurance at New Glasgow,
in the county of Pictou.

Real estate. 2. The company may purchase, take, and hold real estate,
not to exceed in value four thousand dollars.

Capital. 3. The original capital stock of the company shall be thirty
thousand dollars, which may be subsequently increased by
vote of the shareholders to sixty thousand dollars, to be

Shares. divided into shares of one hundred dollars each, which shares
shall be numbered in regular progression; but nio member of
the company shall hold more than twenty-five shares at one
time.

Liabilitv of 4. No member of the Corporation shall be liable, on account
of the debts of the company, to a greater amount in the whole
than double the amount of the stock held by him, deducting
the moneys paid thereon to the company on account of such
stock, unless he shall have rendered himself liable for a greater
amount by becoming security for the debts of the company.

Shareholders to 5. Every shareholder shall, at or before the time appointed forgille bond$ for. eodrsa, uar e~m pone o
residue of stock payment of the first call for payments on account of the shares,due. execute and deliver to the company either a bond with a mort-

gage on real estate to accompany the same, or a bond with two
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sufficient sureties, such bonds to be renewable as often as the
President and Directors shall require, and to be conditioned for

the payment of the residue of the calls, to become due or pay-
able on the shares held by him, which securities shal be subject
to the approval of the majority of the persons named iu this

act, until the Board of Directors shall be chosen, and afterwards
to the approval of such Board.

6. Ai calls or instalments, on account of the shares, shall. siae-whe

be paid by the several shareholders at such time and in such ad bow paid.

equal proportions as the Directors shall appoint, and notice of
the times and places of paying such calis, shall be given by
them by advertisement in at least two of the Halifax newspa-
pers, thirty days at least previous to the time of payment.

7. The management of the affairs of the company shall be ord orman-

conducted by a Board to consist of a President and six Direc- agement.

tors, and the necessary officers of the company shall, in addi-
tion thereto, consist of a Secretary, two Auditors, or Examiners
of the accounts of the company, and such other officers and
servants as the company shall, by their bye-laws, direct.

8. So soon as three hundred shares are subscribed, the First meeting-

company may hold their first meeting. WIICfl

9. The proceedings of every general or special meeting of Minute-book to

the company shall be entered by the Secretary, or such other
person as shall attend in his place, in a book to be kept for
that purpose, and shall then be signed by the Chairman of the
meeting, and being so entered and signed, shall be deemed to
be the original orders of the company, and, whein proved, shail Shall be evi-

be legal evidence thereof, which book shall be kept at the office dcncc.

of the Secretary, and shall be open to the inspection of any
persons who may desire the same, at all reasonable times,
without fee.

10. The Secretary shall keep in his office a book containing subecription

a record of the original subscriptions of stock, and of all inspecta.
additions thereto, and of all alterations in the ownership
thereof, together with the amounts paid thereon ; and no
transfer of such stock shall be valid until it shall be entered lu
such book, which book being proved, shall be legal evidence of
the ownership of the shares, and shah be open for the inspec-
tion of any person who may desire the same, at al reasonable
times, without fees.

11. When the whole original .capital shai have been operations of

subscribed, and the sum of seven thousand and five hundred ° m.
dollars shah have been actually paid to the company by the mence.

proprietors of shares, and sufficient securities shah have been
given by them for the balances thereof, the Directors may, at
their office, in New Glasgow, commence and conduct the busi-
ness of Marine Insurance in al its branches, and may make
.nsurance on al subjects of Marine Insurance whatsoever, and
may transact aIl matters of the business of a Marine Inisurange,
Broker, Insurer, or Underwriter; but until the expiration bf
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one year from the time when the company shall commence the
Anount or busiuess of insurance, no greater sum than four thousand dol-
risks limited. lars, and after the expiration of the year, no greater sum than

ciglit thousand dollars in the whole shall be insured by the
company, and be at risk at the same time upon any one ship
or vessel, her cargo, freight, or other interest therein, depend-
ing on the same risk.

Surplus caita 12. Any of the paid up capital of the company, not con-
and ow. sidered necessary to be kept on hand for the payment of losses

or expenses, shall be kept invested at interest upon approved
securities, as mentioned in the fifth section, or in public funds,
bank, or other stocks, in the names of the company; but no
part thereof, beyond the sum absolutely necessary for procuring
the necessary buildings for the purpose of conducting the
business of the company, shall be invested in real estate, nor
shall any part thereof be lent on bottomry or respondentia, or
on mortgage of ships or vessels; but mortgages of other per-
sonal property may be held by the company to secure a debt;
nor shall the funds of the company be employed in merchandize;
ior shall the company carry on trade as a merchant; nor shall
any dividend be made of any part of ,the capital stock; nor
shall any part of the capital stock be loaned, directly or indi-
rectly, to any director of the company ; nor shall any director
be a party to any security for any such loan; and no stock-
holder, to whom any part of the capital stock shall have been
lent, shall be eligible as a director during the continuance of
such loan.

1ýookcs to be 18. The books of the company shall be at all times open to
ty to in$ee- the examination of .such persons as the Governor in Couúcil

shall appoint to inspect the same; and before any policy of
insurance shall be issued by the company, the securities upon
which the capital stock and the balance of the unpaid stock of
the company shall have been invested or secured, shall be first
approved by the Governor in Council.

Restriction to 14. If the capital stock shall, by any means, be wholly ex-
¶oli°i"" pended, or claims against the company shall be outstanding,

unsettled, equal to the existing available capital of the com-
pany, then it shall not be lawful for the company to make or
issue any new policies of insurance; and in case the President
or Board of Directors shall issue any such new policy, they
shall be personally liable for any loss arising thereunder.

Companv--how 15. The company may be dissolved upon the extent of their
dissolved. losses becoming equal to the available capital stock of the com-

pany, or upon the vote of proprietors holding three-fourths of
the shares of the company.

118 1865.
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CHAPTER 48.

An Act to incorporate Clyde Coal and Mining Company.

(Passed the 8th day of March, A. D. 1865.)

1. Incorporation. 7. eetings-weabeld. Agent. Service
2. Capital-Shares. of process.
3. First meeting-when beld. Directors. 8. Subscription books.
4. Liability of Stockliolders. 9. rroceedings to obtain lands.
5. Directors may issue stock for purchase 10. List of Stockholders to be lied.

of mines, &c. 11. May construct railroads.
6. Company may hold RsMlway stock. 12. Xay render ba bor channels navigable

and erect wharves.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Coundil, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Alexander Camnpbell and John Campbell, both of Nova Incorporatlun,

Scotia, Jervis Langdon, of Elmira, New York, Joseph J. A-
briglit, of Scranton, PennLsylvania, and Samuel W. Barnard,
of the City of New York, their associates, successors, and as-
signs, are hereby constituted a Corporation and body politi,
by the name of IThe Clyde Coal and Miniag Company," for
the purpose of opening and working cta mines in the county
of Cape Breton, shipping and selling coal, and generally trans-
acting al business connected therewith, and purchasing,
holding, conveying and selling real estate, lands, personal
property, mil s and machinery, and for manufacturing coal
oti, smelting and manufacturing of iron, and for other pur-
poses, connected therewith, and the constructing, making and
operating such railroads, railways and branh tracks, as the
Corporation may deem necessay for the transportation of coal
and merchandize from and to the minies, factories, fd
places of shipment, and ail oher business and operations
necessary and usualy performed on railroads, and for con-
structing, maintaining and holding such wharves, docks,
bulkheads, cranes, piers, buildings, workshope, structures qnd
erections as may be necessary, or deemed necessary by the
company for the working and operating of mines, railroads,
and manufactories, ad the protection and safety of ship-
Cpgteonayideem nessying and transportation of coals,
coal ou, and merchandize, and the transaction of business con-
nected with mines, manufacture of cai o, and operation of
railways, and the transaction of the business of the company,
and the company sha have al the powers necessary to carry
ont, perform and fÙfil al the purposes afresafid.

2.p The capital of the eoipany shal be one Million of Capis-,bae.

dollars, in sharesa of not lecs than fifty dollars each, and which
shall be personal property, transmissible and assignable as such,
and the Corporation shall have power to issue mortgage bonds
from time to time, bearing interest at a rate not exceeding six
per cent., payable semi-annually in New York or HaHifax, if the
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issue of such mortgag bonds be advisable, and so decied by a
vote of at least two-thirds of the stockholders. But the com-
pany shall not go into operotion until twenty-five per cent. of
the capital stock is actually paid up,

First meeting- 8. The first meeting of the company shall be held at such
when held. time and place in the Province, or in the United States of

Amorica, as any thiree of the corporators shall determine, of
which public notice shall be given in two of the Halifax news-
papers, at least twenty days previous to such meeting, or at
any subsequent meeting; the company may be organized by the

f>irectors. election of a Board of Directors, of not less than thrce nor more
than nine, of whom three shall be a quorum, who shall have the
management of the affairs and property of the company, and
make such. bye-laws aiid regulations as may be necessary for
carrying on the business of the company, subject to the ap-
proval of the majority of the stockholders,

Liabtr of 4. No member or stockholder of the company shall be liable
in his person or separate estate for the debts of the company to a
greater amouit than the stock held by him, deducting there-
from the amount actually paid to the company on account of
such stock, unless he shall have rendered himself liable for a
greater sum by becoming surety for the debts of the company.

tirectors ay 5. The Directors of the company may from time to time
Purchase of issue shares of stock, as they may deem necessary, for the pur-

n,. chase of mines, lands, and other property, for the purposes
aforesaid, or for the improvement of their property, at such
times and iii such amounts as may be deemed necessary or
advisable by the majority of the stockholders; and stock thus
issued for the purpose of mines, lands, and other property -so
purchascd by said company, or applied in payment for improve-
ments made to their property, shall be taken to be, and is here-
by declared to be, full stock, the same as if paid for by the
holder in cash; and such stock, so issued, and used for the
purpose aforesaid, shall not be subject to any further calls ; nor
sl1l the holder or holders be liable for any payment on account
thereof.

coMp May 6. The DirectQrs of said company, by a vote of two-thirds
t.ck y of the Stockholders, may subscribe in the name of the company,

for stock to such amount as they deem advisable in any rail-
road conpany, or company for harbor improvements, and may
pay for stock thus subscribed either with the property or assets
of the corporation, or by the issue of mortgage bonds, or with
stock in the company hereby incorporated; and for that pur-
pose mortgage bonds may be issued, if deemed advisable, by a
vote of at least two-thirds of the stockholders, for the purpose
of paying for stock subscribed in other companies, as aforesaid,
-the stock thus used in payment of stock subscribed in the
company, as aforesaid, shall be taken to be, and is hereby
declared, full stock, the same as if paid for by the holder or
holders thereof in cash, and shall not be suldject to further calls,
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nor shall either holder or holders thereof be liable for any
payment on account thereof.

7. The meetings of the company shall be held at such place 3I!ctiugs, when

as the Directors may appoint, and at every annual meeting they held.

shall elect'a recognized manager, or agent, resident in the 'e
province, services on whom of all process, notices, and other Service of pro-
documents, shall be held to be sufficient service on the company; eeo
and the name and address of such agent shall be filed with the
Registrar of Deeds of the county where the principal works of
the company are situated, and in case of the absence of such
agent from the province, or doubt of absence, service of process
may be made by leaving a copy in the principal office of said
company within the county where the .property is located, with
some person in said office of suitable age and discretion, having
charge thereof, or if said principal office is permanently or
continuously closed, so as not to admit of such service in the
manner last aforesaid, then such service may be made by
affixing a copy upon some conspicuous part of the principal
building or office of the company within the county where the
property is located.

8. The corporation may open books for the subscription of subsription

stock in one or more places out of the province, as also books
for transferrence of stock ; may also appoint officers for the
same, and payirig interest and dividends for the whole or any
part of the stock with agencies and branch offices, for the pur-
poses of their incorporation.

9. Whenever it shall be requisite in the construction or Preelin to
maintenance of the works of this company, that the company
should bc invested with lands contiguous thereto, and no agree-
ment can be made for the purchase of such land required, it shall
be lawfal for the Board of Directors of this company to apply,
by petition, with a plan annexed, to any one of the Judges of the
Supreme Court of this Province, setting forth the circumstances
and the nature and situation of the lands required, the names of
the owners or occupiers thereof, so far as the Board of Directors
can ascertain the same, and the owners or occupants whose
names they cannot ascertain, to be therein alleged as unknown
owners or occupants, as the case may be, praying a conveyance
of the land to the company, whereupon such Judge, being
satisfied that the lands are required, and are not more exten-
sive than may be reasonably necessary, shall appoint a time
and place for the consideration of such petition, and shall
direct a proper notice, in writing, to be served upon the owners
or occupiers of the lands, if in the province, and to be pub-
lished for the period of one month in at least two newspapers,
published in Halifax, and also one newspaper in the county
where the lands lie, (if there be any) requiring them to attend
at such time •and place. personally or by attorney; and the
Judge shall require the Directors to nominate one appraiser
and such owners to unite in naming another appraiser, and the
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Judge shall nominate a third appraiser ; but in case such owners
do not attend, or shall refuse or neglect, or cannot agree to
make such nomination, the Judge shall, on proof of such
publication or service of such notice, nominate two appraisers,
and the Directors shall nominate one appraiser, and the Judge
shall, by an order in writing, direct the said three appraisers
thus nominated to value the land so required; and the apprai-
sers, having first subscribed an affidavit in writing, to be sworn
to before a Justice of the Peace, and annexed to such order, to
the effect that they will faithfully make such appraisement,
shall, with all.convenient speed, proceed to appraise such land,
and shall make such appraisement, in writing, under the hands
of the appraisers, or a majority of them, and return it with
sucli order and afidavits to a Judge, who may confirm, modify,
alter, or. reject sucli appraisement, or direct a new appraise-
ment ; and the company, upon paying or tendering the amount
of the appraised value, as finally confirmed, and the expense of
the owner on such appraisement to the owners, or in case of
dispute, to such parties as the court or a judge may direct, and
registering such order, affidavit, appraisement, and confirmation,
in the office of Registrar of Deeds in the county where the lands
lie, who is hereby required to register the same, shall be con-
sidered the owners of such lands.

List of share- 10. A list of the Stockholders of the company, and of the
ho1ders to be number of shares held by each of them on the first day of

"i'd. May and November in cach year, certified under the hands of

the President and Secretary, shall be filed in the months of
May and November in each year, with the Registrar of Deeds
in the county where the principal works of the company are
situated, such certificates to contain the names of the stock-
holders, and the muiber of shares held by them, respectively,
on the first day of the month in which such certificate is filed ;
and it shall not be necessary to file any other certificate of
transfer or copy thereof.

Ma construct 11. The Corporation may make or construct one or more
rnadoa. railways or railroads, and may make and construct fur its own

use such railways, if deemed expedient, over, on, and across
any other railroad or tramroad, and on, over, and across any
rivers, brooks, streams or bays, subject, neverthcless, in such
cases, to regulations to be made by the Court of Sessions for
the safety of the inhabitants and their property.

May render 12. And the said company may proceed alone, or with any
harbor channels t edr'~be4 *(
navigable, and other company, to render navigable from the ocean, Big Glace
erect wharves, Bay Lake, or any other harbor, by deepening, widening, and

extending the channel, or by opening a new channel or chan-
nels, provided they do not interfere with private rights ; and
shall first obtain leave fromc the Governor and Council to
execute works on property vested in the Crown; they may
erect piers, wharves, breakwaters, and shipping places for coal,
upon any lands owned by the company or acquired by them, as
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hereinafter provided, or upon any land of the Crown, in respect
of whieh permission shall be granted by the Governor and
Council, on or about the shores of said harbor.

CHAPTER 49.

An Act to incorporate the Acadia Boot and Shoe Manufacturing
Company.

(Passed the 31st day of March, A. ». 1865.)

1. Incorporation. 5. company whien to go into operation.
2. Real Estate. 6. Liability of Shareholders.
3. Property and busine.is-iow managed. 7. Bye-laws and list of Shareholders to be

4. Capital Stock. recorded.

Be it cnacted by the Governor, Couicil, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Cathcart Thomson, John P. Mott, Edward Smith, John incorporation.
Tobin-, Thomas C. Kinnear, and such other persons as shall
become proprietors of shares in the corporation hereby estab-
lished, their successors and assigns, are. hercby constituted a
body corporate by the naine of " The Acadia Boot and Shoe
Manufacturing Company."

2. The company shall not hold, at one time, real estate of RealEstate,

greater value than twenty thousand dollars.
3. The property and business of the company shall be Proyerty and

under the management of a president, and such other officers managd
as may be directed by the bye-laws.

4. The capital shall be limited to the sum of fifty thousand Capital stock.

dollars, to be divided into shares of one thousand dollars each;
but whenever it shall become necessary the company may, at
any general meeting, by a bye-law, to be sanctioned by the
Governor in Council, increase the capital stock of the company
to a sum not exceeding one hundred thousand dollars.

5. The company shall go into operation as soon as thirty Company when
shares have been subscribed, and ten thousand dollars actually tf°,. oPe®

paid on account thereof.
6. No shareholder shall be liable for the debts of the com- Liabili o

pany in his person or separate estate to a greater amount in share ders.

the whole than double the amount held by him, deducting
therefrom the amount actually paid to the company on account
of such shares, unless lie shall have rendered himself liable for
a greater amount by becoming surety for the debts of the
company.

7. A copy of the bye-laws and list of the shareholders lZt®iare
shall be registered in the office of the Registrar of Deeds hdg to be

at Halifax. • *

1231865.
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CHAPTER 50.

An Act to incorporate the Sydney and Louisburg Railway
Company.

(Passed the 8th day of March, A. D. 186M.)

1. Incorporation. 10. Railroad nust be conmnenced within
2. Capital. .Nares. thre years.
3. When to go into operation. Pow.rs. H. Railway nay cros roads, &c.
4. Liability of stockholders, 12. Corporation nay borrow noney.
5. Directors. Meeting of Board of Direc- 13. Stock may be held by other corpora

tors. tions.
0. List of stockholders to be tiled. 14. Sinking fund.
i. Agent. Svrvice of process. 15. Act to incorporate Louisburg railroad
S. Proceedings to obtain lands. Company repealed.
9. Books open to ins.pection.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

Incorporation. 1. John Jacob Astor, junior, Robert Belloni, William K.
Strong, Joseph H. Converse, James W. Emery, Ester Howe,
Alvin C. Morton, Jervis Langdon, Joseph H. Scranton, Joseph
J. Albriglit, Daniel P. Ingrahai, Louis J. Belloni, junior, and
such other persons as shall become sharcholders in the coin-
pany hereby created, their successors and assigns, are hereby
constituted a body politic, by the name of the Sydney, and
Louisburg Railway Company, for the purpose of constructing
a railway from the township of Sydney to the township of
Louisburg, in the Island of Cape Breton, or such portion
thereof, from time to time, as the company may determine,
and sucli branch roads as the company may desire, and for
transacting business connected therewith, and for constructing
such wharves, docks and piers, as may be necessary for the
storing and shipment of coal and other articles.

Capital 1iares. 2. The capital of the company shall be two hundred thousand
dollars, divided into shares of orie bundred dollars each, with
power to the company to increase the amount to two million of
dollars from time to time, by a vote of the majority of the Di-
rectors.

Win.togo into .3. The company, as soon as the same shall have been or-°p""i°" ganized and the sum of twenty five per cent. of the stock paid
ini, may proceed to construct the said railroad above named, or
such portions thereof as the Board of Directors may determine.

Powers. They may construct such railroad and branch tracks, erecet
wharves, piers, breakwaters and shipping places upon any land
owned by the company, or required, as hereinafter provided.

Llabilit cf 4. No stockholder shal be liable in his person or separate
stockhders'. estate for the liabilities of the Corporation to agreater amount

in the whole than the amount of the stock held by him, de-
ducting therefrom the amount actually paid to the company
on account of such stock, unless he shall have rendered him-
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self liable for a greater amount by becoming surety for the
debts of the company.

5. The Board of Directors of the company shall consist of Directors.

twelve persons, viz.: Jolm Jacob Astor, junior, Robert Belloni,
William K. Strong, Joseph H. Converse, James W. Emery,
Ester Howe, Alvin C. Morton, Jervis Langdon, Joseph H.
Scranton, Joseph J. Albright, Daniel P. Ingraham, and Louis
Belloni, junior, shal constitute the first Board of Directors,
and shall hold office for one year from the passage of this act,
and until their successors are elected. The first meeting of 3eeting of
the Board of Directors shall be held at suclr time and place in to. f Direc-
this Province or in the United States of America, as a majority
thereof shall determine, of whicli public notice shall be given
in two of the newspapers published in Halifax, in this Prov-
ince, at least twenty days before sucli meeting, at which, or
any subsequent meeting, the Corporation may be organized,
by the adoption of bye laws and the election of officers. All
subsequent meetings of the Board of Directors may be held at
such place in this Province, or in the United States, as the
Board of Directors iii their bye laws shall direct; and they
may in their bye laws provide the time and manner of choosing
the directors and officers of the Corporation, and for supplying
anty vacancy among the directors, and make any other rules,
regulations and provisions for the management of the business
and affairs of the Corporation, not inconsistent with the charter
and the laws of this Province.

6. A list of the stockholders of the Company, and of the List of stock-

number of shares held by each of them on the first day of °® ° e
January, in each year, certified under the hands of the Presi-
dent and $ecretary, shall be filed in the month of January in
each year, with the Registrar of Deeds in the county where the
principal works of the company are situated, such certificate to
contain the names of the stockholders and the number of
shares held by them respectively on the first day of the month
in which such certificate is filed, and it shall not be necessary
to file any other certificates of transfer or copy thereof.

7. The company, through their Directors, or otherwise, Agent.

shall appoint a recognized agent or manager, resident in this
province, service on whom of all process, notices, and other service of pro-

documents, shall be held to be sutfficient service on the com- C®S''

pany, and the name and address of such agent shall be filed
with the Registrar of Deeds for the county where the principal
works of the company are situated. In default of such appoint-
ment, or in case of the absence or death of the agent, or bis
absence from the Province, process, notices, and documents
may be served on any officer of the company, or for want of
such officer, may be posted on some principal building of the
company; and such services or posting, shall be deemed a
sufficient service on the company.
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rroceedings to 8. Whenever it shall be requisite in the construction of
obtain lande. the railroad, or any part thereof contemplated by this act, that

the company should be invested with the lands over which the
saie shall pass, and contiguous thereto, for the track of the
road, and for stations, wharves and piers, aud no agreement
can be made for the purchase thereof, it shall be lawful for the
directors to apply, by petition, with a plan annexed, to anly one
of the Judges of the Supreme Court of this Province, setting
forth the nature and situation of the lands required, the names
of the owners or occupiers thereof, and praying a conveyance
of the saie to the company, whereupon such Judge, being
satisfied that the lands are required, and are not more exten-
sive than may be reasonably necessary, shall appoint a time
and place for the consideration of such petition, and shall
direct a proper notice, in writing, to be served upon the owners
or occupiers of the lands, if in the Province, and to be pub-
lished for the period of one month in at least two newspapers,
published at lalifax, and iii one newspaper of the county
where the land lies, if there be any, requiring them to attend
at such time and place,. personally or by attorney, and the
Judge shall require the Directors to nominate one appraiser,
and such owners to unite in naming another appraiser, and
the Judge shall nominate a third appraiser; but in case
such owners do not attend, or shall refuse or negleet, or
cannot agree to make such nomination, the Judge shall, on
proof of such publication, nominate two appraisers, and shall,
by an order in writing, direct the said three appraisers to value
the lands so required ; and the appraisers, having first sub-
scribed an affidavit in writing, to be sworn to before a Justice of
the Peace and annexed to such order, to the effect that they
will faithfully make such appraisement, shall, with all conve-
nient speed, proceed to, and appraise such land, and shall
make such appraisement, in writing, and return it under the
hands of the appraisers or a majority of them, with such order
and affidavit, to a Judge, who may confirin, modify, alter, or
reject such appraisement, or direct an appraisement de novo,-
and the company, upon paying or tendering the amount of the
appraised value, as finally confirmed, and the expenses of the
owners on such appraisement to the owners, or in case of
dispute, to such parties as the Court or a Judge shall direct,
and registering such order, affidavit, appraiseinent, and confir-
mation, in the office of the Registrar of Deeds in the county in
which such lands lie, who is hereby required to register the
same, shall be considered the owners of such lands.

Books open to 9. The books and accounts of the company shall, at all
nspection. times, be open to the examination of such persons as the

Governor in Council shall appoint to inspect the same.
Railroad must 10. This act shal cease and determine if the railroad shall
ie." c e*ed not be effectually commenced within three years from the

yesrs. passage of this aet.
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11. It shall be lawful for the company to make or construct Raglway
a railway over or under, or across aiiy roads in the hne of the cross road5,

projected railroad, and over, or under, or across any railroads
or tramroads, and over any rivers, brooks, or streams, subject,
nevertheless, in such cases, to regulations to be made by the
Court of Sessions, to ensure the safety of the inhabitants and
their property.

12. The Corporation shall have power to borrow money for coorati
the purpose of building and equipping their said road, and for mee.

erecting wharves and piers, and to issue bonds for the same at
the rate of not more than six per cent. interest, and to sell
and dispose of said bonds as they may think best for the
interest of the company. The Corporation shall have authority
to execute a mortgage upon their railroad and upon their
rolling stock and equipments; to be put on the same or upon
all or any portion of their property, to one or more Trustees, to
secure the bonds last named, such mortgage or mortgages shall
be recorded in the office of the Registrar of Deeds for the
County of Cape Breton, and from the time of recording shall
become a lien on the property mentioned therein, prior to all
other unrecorded claims or liens. The interest and principal
of said bonds may be made payable in Halifax, London or New
York, or part in either of said places, and any Corporation
may tako and hold the same.

13. Any other Corporation, foreign or incorporated in this Stock May be

Province, may take and hold and transfer stock in the said corpomtons.
railroad company, and shall be authorized, through its officers
or agents, as the Directors of the same shall appoint, to vote as
a stockholder and to exercise all the powers of an individual
stockholder in relation to the stock so held by such Corporation.

14. The Directors shall, after the completion and com- Sinking fund.

mencement of business on said railway, reserve annually from
the earnings thereof an amount which shall constitute a sinking
fund, which shall be adequate with accruing interest thereon
to the extinguishment of all the bonds issued by said company
at or before the time said bonds shall mature. The amount so
reserved for such sinking fund shall not be used by the company
for any business purpose, but shall be invested from time to
time in the purchase of the bonds of the company, or in such
securities as the said Trustees may approve.

15. The Act passed during the last session of the General Act °on ~
Assembly, entitled, " An Act to incorporate the Louisburg, Rauroad Cog-

Railway Company," is hereby repealed. pawy repeled.
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CHAPTER 51.

An Act to incorporate the Halifax Industrial School.
(Passed the 18th day of April, A. D. 1865.)

Preamble. 5. Present officers continued.
1. Incorporation. 6. Donations-how invested.
2. Real Estate. 7. General meeting.
3. Members. 8. President may caU meetings.
4. Management.

Preamble. Whereas a number of persons have associated themselves
together for the purpose of assisting and educating poor and
friendless Boys, and have purchased a house and premises, as
a Home for such boys, and it is desirable that for the purpose
of holding such real estate and generally managing their affairs
with greater ease and advantage, the said society should be
incorporated.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

Incorporation. 1. James Deflaviland, Charles Cogswell,Philip Carteret Hill,
John S. McLean, Westcote W. Lyttleton, William Sawers
Sterling, George R. Anderson, Richard Tremain, John B.
Young, A. K. Doull, James Belcher, W. D. Thomson, and all
other such persons as now are members of the society called
" The Halifax Industrial School," and their successors, shall
be a body corporate, by the name of " The fialifax Industrial
School."

Real estate. 2. The Corporation may hold real estate, not exceeding the
value of ten thousand dollars, for the uses and purposes of the
society.

Members. 3. Aill persons admitted, pursuant to the bye-laws of the
Corporation, shall be members of the society.

Management. 4. The society shall be governed and its affairs managed
by a committee of not less than nine persons, comprising a
President, Secretary, Treasurer, and such other officers as the
society may deem proper.

Present offlcers 5. The persons who now hold the offices of President, Com-
continued. mittee, Secretary, and Treasurer, shall continue to hold such

offices until their successors shall be elected, under this act.
Donations- 6. Al donations to the society shall be invested or disposed
how invested. 'of, under the direction of the committee, for the benefit of the

society ; and the committee shall be bound to account to the
society for all their acts, receipts, and expenditures, and to
make annual report to the society, at its general meetiig, of
the progress and state of the society, and of its affairs generally.

General meet. 7. A general meeting of the society shall be held once in
"g. each year, and as much oftener as may be directed by any rle

or bye-law of the society.

128 1865.
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8. The committee shall be summoned to meet as often as President may

the President may deem it necessary, or as often as may here- eal t

after be directed, by any rule or bye-law of the society.

CHAPTER 52.

An Act to change the name of Willliam Henry Henderson,
Dorcas Henderson, and Frances Ann Henderson.

(Passed the 18tb day of April, A. D. 1865.)

Preamble. Change of Nanes.

Whereas, the said William Eenry Henderson has prayed rrèanbi.e.
that for family reasons and arrangements, and in view of pro-
perty being devised, which his family wish to be in the name
of Hinde, bis name and that of the said.Dorcas Henderson, bis
wife, and Frances Ann Henderson, his only child, should be
changed to Hinde.

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Council, and As-
sembly, as follows:

1. The name of William Henry Henderson, of Liverpool, change of

in the county of Queen's County and Province of Nova Scotia,
gentleman, of Dorcas Henderson, bis wife, and Frances Ann
Henderson, bis daugliter, shall be changed to William Henry
Hinde, Dorcas Hinde, and Frances Ann Hinde, and, after the
passing of this act, the said William Henry Henderson, Dorcas
Henderson, and Frances Ann Henderson, shall be legally
known and called by the name of William Henry Hinde, Dorcas
Hinde, and Frances Ann Hinde.

CHAPTER 53.

An Act to incorporate " The Trustees of Trinity Church, in
Halifax," in connection with the Church of England.

(Passed the 31st day of Marcb, A. D. 1865.)

Preamble. 8. The Lord Bishop a Trustee ex oBicio.
1. Incorporation. Vacancies-how filled. Proviso.
2. Trustees-powers of.

Whereas, the members of the Church of England, in the 'reambie.

City of Halifax, are intending to crect a Church in the said
city, to be called " The Church of the Holy Trinity," of which
the seats shall be free and unappropriated for ever.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia, the Hon. Mather B. Incorporation.

Almon, the Hon. John W. Ritchie, P. C. Hill, W. Cunard, G.
C. Harvey, and W. C. Silver, Esquires, and their successors,



duly appointed, as hereafter provided, are hereby constituted a
body politie and corporate, by the name of " The Trustees of
Triiity Church, in Halifax."

2. The site of the said Church shall be vested in the said
powers ( Trustees and their successors, and such Trustees, or a majority

of them, shall exercise with respect to the said Church and
the congregation assenbling therein, all the functions belong-
ing to Church Wardens and Vestries of the Church of Eng-
land in this Province, and shall moreover nominate the minis-
ter or ministers for the said Chuch, whenever a vacancy shall
occur.

The Lord Bish- 3. The Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia, for the time being,
°1ßiO.r ' shall always be a Trustee by virtue of his office; and any
Vacancies- vacancy, caused by the death, resignation, or removal of any
*'"® tilled.Trustec, other than the said Bishop, shall be filled up by the

remaining Trustees, or a majority of them; the niew Trustee,
so to be clected, to be a member of the Church of England.

Proviso. Provided always, that if the said Trustees shall not have filled
up any suchi vacancy in the Board of Trustees after the lapse
of six months, the Rectors of the three parishes in Halifax, of
St. Paul, St. George, and St. Luke, or the majority of them,
shall nominate and appoint a fit and proper person to be a
member of the Corporation hereby created.

CHAPTER 54.

Au Act to increase the Capital Stock of the Nova Scotia
Electrie Telegraph Company.

(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 1sG.)

Preamble. Capital stock may be increased .5150,000.

1'reamble. Whereas, the ;apital stock of the said company has been
expended, and in order to enable the said company and their
lessees to provide for additional lines of telegraph, made, or to
be made, pursuant to the act of incorporation, and the acts
in amendment thereof, it is expedient to authorize an increase
of the capital stock of thesaid company.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Capital stock 1. Whenever, for the purpose of providing for sueh additional
may bein- lines of telegraph, made, or to be made, the President and
creased 8150,0 Executive Committee of the said company may deem it neces-

sary to issue additional shares, it shall be lawful for the said
President and Executive Committee, from time to time, to
increase the capital stock of the said company to an amount
not exceeding in the whole one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars, and thereupon te issue stock certificates for the said
additional shares, upon such terms and conditions as may be
fixed by the said Executive Committee.
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CHAPTER 55.

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the Block House
Mining Company.

(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 180.)

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

1. The Block House Mining Company is hereby authorized ompally amy

to guarantee the bonds of the Sydney and Louisburg Railroad of ney and

Company by endorsement thereon, or by executig such docu- a

ments as may be necessary to carry into effect such guarantec.

CHAPTER 56.

An Act to incorporate the Royal Hotel Company.

(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 1865.)

Preamble. 5. Directors.
1. Incorporation. 6. Votes of shareholders. Proxies.
2. Company may hold real estate. 7. Who may be Directors.
3. Capital. Shares, S. First meeting-when called.
4. Liability of shareholders.

Whereas, sundry persons have associated themselves to- Preamb.

gether, for the purpose of erecting and tarrying on a publie
hotel for the accommodation of travellers, and for the greater
facility of managing their affairs and holding real estate, it is
expedient to incorporate them, -

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

1. The Honorable Mather Byles Almon, the Honorable incorporation.

Alexander Keith, William Cunard, Thomas Clifford Kinnear,
John Tobin, Andrew M. Uniacke, and Benjamin Wier, Es-
quires, and such other persons as are or may become share-
holders in the company hereby established, their successors
and assigns, shall be a body corporate by the name of " The

.Royal Hbtel Company."
2. The company may hold real estate not .exceeding one Con

hundred thousand dollars in value.
3. The capital stock of the said company shalH be one hun- capital.

dred thousand dollars, in one thousand shares of one hundred sbares.
dollars each; but the same may be increased to one hundred
and fifty thousand delars, by a majority of the shareholders,
at any meeting duiy called fer that purpose ; but the eompany
shal not go into operation until one thousand shares shal be
subscribed, and the saM of twenty-âve thousad donars aeta-
ally paid in on aeeeunt thereef.
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i¤aility of 4. No member of the company shall be liable in his person
or separate estate for the debts of the company to a groater
amount than the amount of the stock held by him, deducting
therefrom the amount actually paid to the company on account
of such stock, unless he shall have rendered himself liable for
a greater amount by becoming surety for the debts of the
company.

Directars. 5. The said company shall be managed by seven Directors,
who shall be chosen annually, and who shall appoint a Presi-
dent, Secretary, and Treasurer, and all such other officers as
may be found necessary for carrying on the affairs of the said
company.

Votes ofsliart- 6. At all meetings of the shareholders, whether annual or
It°<Is special, each shareholder present shall be entitled to one vote

for every share held by him, and absent shareholders may vote
Proxws. by proxy, in writing, which shall be filed with the Secretary,

and such proxy shall only be held by a shareholder of the com-
pany; but no shareholder shall hold more than three proxies.

who miay be 7. No person shall be eligible as, or continue to be, a Direc-nirectors. tor, unless such person bo a shareholder, and holding and
owning not less than five shares of the capital stock of the said
Company.

First meting- 8. The persons who are now acting as President, Directors,
when called. and Secretary of the said company shall call the first meeting,

and continue to act as such until an election shall take place
under this act, and shall have all the power and authority of
President, Directors, and Secretary, under this act.

CHAPTER 57.

An Act to incorporate the Trustees of the Presbyterian Minis-
ters' Widows' and Orphans' Fund.
(Passed the 18th day of April, A. D. 1865.)

Preamble. 4. Corporation, with consent of Synod,
1. Incorporation. may make Bye-laws. &c.
2. Monies vested in Corporation. 5. Synod may appoint additional Trustees.
3. Monies.-how invested. 6. Vacancies-how filled.

7. Trustees may hold real estate.

Preamble. Whereas, the Presbyterian Churches of the Lower Provinces
of British Norti America have recently adopted certain pro-
ceedings with the view of raising a fund for the support of the
widows and orphans of the ministers of said Church ; and
whereas, it is desirable that any funds raised or to be raised
for that purpose, siall be vested in and managed by Trustees.

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Council, and As-
sembly, as follows :

Incorporation. 1. The Rev. David Ray and John Stuart, of New Glasgow,
James Bayne, of Pictou, Duncan B. Blair, of Barney's River,



George Patterson, of Green Hill; Hugh McLeod, of Sydney,
George Sutherland, of Charlottetown, in the Island of Prince
Edward, William Meynell, of Halifax, Alexander L. Wylie, of
Londonderry, Thomas Sedgewick, of Tatamagouche, and
Roderick McGregor, of New Glasgow, Esquire, and Howard
Primrose, of Pictou, Esquire, are hereby incorporated under
the name of the Trustees of the Presbyterian Ministers'
Widows' and Orphans' Fund."

2. Al monies raised, or to be raised, for the purposes of Mouey vest41

said fund, are hercby vested in the Corporation. in Corporation.
3. The Corporation are authorized to invest moneys on ey-ow

mortgage bonds, debentures, or other securities, for the pur-
poses of the said fund.

4. The Corporation may subject to the approbation of the Cgign

Synod, make bye-laws for the regulation of thé said fund, pre- synüd, may
scribe the terms of admission to the benefit thereof, and, gene- y"«e hy ans

erally, for the management, investment, collection, disburse-
ment, appropriation, and distribution of the said fund, and of
all matters connected therewith, which may be necessary or
expedient with a view to carry out the object for which the
said fund was organized.

5. It shall be lawful for the Synod, at any regular annual sra
mceting, to appoint any number, not exceeding six, to be tmioat trusts.

additional Trustees, and on such appointment bcing duly made
and certified by the Clerk of Synod, the persons so appointed
shall thenceforth be Trustees in the same manner as if named
in this act.

6. Vacancies in the trust, by death, resignation, or other- acace

wise, shall be filled by the Synod at its regular annual meeting. how talhd.

7. The Trustees may hold real estate by devisc, gift, pur- Trtte. may

chase or otherwise, for the purposes of this act.

CHAPTER 58.

An Act to incorporate the Oak Point Pier Company.
(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 1865.)

1. Incorporation. 3. Capital. Shares.
2. Company may erect pier. Wharfage, 4. Directors-how chosen.

&c., fixed by sessions. I 5. Bye-Iaws.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. B. B. Woodworth, J. E. Woodworth, Ebenezer Cox, Incorporation.

W. O. Cox, Isaac W. Cox, Samuel Borden, Elias Coix, Walter
Witt, Abraham Bigelow, and such other persons as now are or
may become shareholders i the company hereby established,
their successors and assigns, are hereby created a body corpo-
rate by the name of the Oak Point Pier Company.

1332,8° VICTon13, Cap. 58.186,5.



conpany may 2. The company may erect a public pier or breakwater at
<-rect pQr. Oak Point, in Cornwallis, upon any land or beach set apart by

the sessions of King's County for the erection of a publie
wlarf, which wharf or pier shall be open and free at all times
for the use of boats, steamboats, and vessels, and of all persons
desirous of using the same for trading purposes, subject to

wlirr, &e., such rates of wharfage and dockage as shall be fixed by the
Siom4. sessions for the counity.

Capital. 8. The capital of the company shall not exceed four thou-
snares. sand dollars, to be divided into shares of twenty dollars cach.
Directors--how 4. The compauy shall be managed by a President, five
lhuen.- Directors, a Secretary, and Treasurer, to be chosen annually by

the shareholders.
Bye Lawv. 5. The bye-laws of the company shall not come into opera-

tion until they %hall have been approved of by the sessions,
and recorded in the office of the Registry of Deeds for King's'
County.

CHAPTER 59.

An Act to iicorporate the Domestie Missionary Board of the
Western Baptist Association of Nova Scotia.

(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 1865.)

1. Incorporation. 3. Corporation to hold all property. Pri-

2. M1ay hold real estate, & c. 1 vate righits.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

Incorporation. 1. The Rev. Nathaniel Vidito, the Rev. George Armstrong,
William H. Chipman, Walter Ricketson, J. W. Haley, Avard
Longley, Israel Longley, Asaph Marshall, Hanley E. Fitch,
John Whitman, J. Fitzrandolph, George Dodge, S. Brown, J.
Shaw, Joseph Rogers, J. Harding, William Gavel, Robert De-
lap, Weston Hall, O. Dodge, Asapli Whitman, John Brenton,
W. Richard, A. M. Gidney, G. Starritt, Benjamin Fellows,
Aislèy Brown, and all ordained ministers of the Western Bap-
tist Association of Nova Scotia, to form the Board for the man-
agement of Domestie Missions of that body, are hereby created
a body corporate by the name of " The Domestic Missionary
Board of the Western Baptist Association of Nova Scotia."

May hold real 2. The corporation may purchase, take, and hold real es-
estate.a&c. tate, and may accept legacies and donations of real and per-

sonal property, and may dispose of, lease, sell, mortgage, or
convey the same, and may invest any moneys commng into
their hands in such way as they may deem most advantageous,
for the purpose of carrying out the objects of the corporation.

co oration to 3. Ahl the real and personal property in which the corpo-
*ic an] prop- ration is now, or may at any future time be, interested, is and

shall be vested in the Domestie Missionary Board hereby in-
corporated, without prejudice to private rights.

1865.28 VICTORIÆ, Cap. 59.134
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CHAPTER 60.

An Act to incorporate the Foreign Missionary Board of the
Baptist Convention of Nova Scotia, .New Brunswick, and
Prince Edward Island.

(Passed the 2nd day of May, A.1. 1865.)

1. Incorporation. 3. AI] property vested in Corporation. Pri-
2. 3[ay hold real estate, &c. vate riglits.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

1. The Rev. G. Armstrong, the Rev. C. Tupper, D. D., Incorporation.

Ansel T. Baker, the Rev. W. G. Parker, the Rev. J. E. Bill,
the Rev. A. Stronacli, the Rev. S. Robinson, the Rev. J. .L.
Reed, the Rev. James Parker, the Rev. W. H. Porter, the Rev.
I. Wallace, S. Wheelock, A. McL. Seely, Ambrose Dodge, the
Rev. N. Vidito, and such other persons as may from time to
time be appointed by the Baptist Convention of Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island, to form the Board
of Forciga Missions of that body, are hereby created a body
corporate, by the name of " The Foreign Missionary Board of
the Baptist Convention of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and
Prince Edward Island."

2. The Corporation may purchase, take, and hold real ma m li re 1
estate, and may accept legacies or donations of real and per-
sonal property, and may dispose of, lease, sell, convey or
mortgage the same, and may invest any moneys which may
come into their hands, in such way as they may deem most
advantageous for the purpose of carrying out the objects of the
Corporation.

3. Al the real and personal property in which the Foreign it cor-
Missionary Board is now, or may at any future time be inte- poration.

rested, is, and shall be vested in the Corporation hereby estab-
lished: without prejudice, however, to private rights. Private rights.

CHAPTER 61. 2-
An Act to amend an Act to incorporate the People's Bank of

Halifax.

(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 1865.)

1. 3d clause amended. 2. Annual meeting-when beld. 3. 21st clause amended.

Be it enacted by the Governor; Council, aid Assembly, as
follows :

1. The words " as shall be determined by the vote of the 3d canse

shareholders at a special meeting called for that purpose," ameuded,

shall be struck out of the third clause of said act, and the
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words "as the Directors may determine and appoint," hc
substituted therefor.

A11111 nnu i:ig 2. The time of holding the animal meeting of the said
-wIein' hold. company, instead of being the first Monday of February, as

enacted in the seventh clause of said act, shall be altered to
and hereafter be the second Tuesday of February in aci year.

ust clau.t 3. The words " of which they shall give thirty days' pre-
""""QI vious notice in at lcast two of the newspapers published in

Halifax," shall bc struck out of the twenty-first clause of the
said act.

CHAPTER 62.

An Act to incorporate the Boston and Acadia Coal Mining
Company.

(Passed the 2nd day ofMay, A. D. 1865.)

1. Incorporation. 7. Meetig-when he!d. Agent-service
2. Capital. Siares. of process.
21. First neting-wlien held. 8. Stock-book.
4. Liability of shiareholders. 9. Proceedings to obtain lands.
5. Stock--how issu-d. 10. List of stuckholders to be ilied.
6. Director. inay take stock in otlr coi- il. Corporation my construct railronds.

panlies. 112. wien to go into operation.

Be it cnacted by the Governor, Couneil, and Assembly, as
follows:

Incorporation. 1. Alexander G. Folton, and John P. Bowker, both of
Boston, in the United States of America, their associates, sue-
cessors and assigns, are hercby constituted a body corporate, by
the naine of the Boston and Acadia Coal Mining Company, for
the purpose of opening and working coal mines in the County
of Richmond, shipping and selling coal and merchandize, and,
generally, transacting all business connected therewith; and
purchasing, holding, conveying, and selling real estate, lands,
personal property, mills and machinery; and for manufacturing
coal oil, smelting and manufacturing of iron, and for other
purposes connected therewith, and the constructing, making,
and operating such railroads as sucli corporation may deem
necessary for the transportation of coal and merchandize from
and toc the mines and places of shipment, and all other business
and operations usually performed on railroads; and for con-
ducting and maintaining such wharves, docks, bulk-heads,
cranes, piers, buildings, workshops, structures, and crections,
as may be necessary or may be deemed necessary by the com-
pany for the working and operating of such mines, minerals,
and manufactories ; and the protection and safety of shipping,
the convenient shipping and transportation of coals and other
merchandize, and the transaction of all other the business
affairs of the company.
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2. The capital of the company shall be one hundred thou- caitai.
sand dollars, in shares of fifty dollars each, which shares shall Shares.

bc personal property, transmissible and assignable as such,
and the corporation shall have power to increase their capital
stock to two hundred thousand dollars, by the issue of new
shares from time to time by vote of at least two-thirds of the
stockholders, and power to issue mortgage bonds, from time to
time, bearing interest at a rate not exceeding six per cent.,
payable semi-annually in Boston, New York, or Halifax, if the
same be advisable and so decided by a vote of at least two-
thirds of the stockholders.

3. The first meeting of the company shall be held at such First meeting-
time and place in the Province of Nova Scotia, or in the '"""heid.

United States of America, as any three of the Corporators
shall determine, of which public notice shall be given in two
of the Halifax newspapers at least twenty days previous to
such meeting, at which, or at any subsequent meeting, the
company may be organised by the election of a Board of
Directors of not less than three nor more than five, of whom
three shall form a quorum, who shall have the management of
the affairs and property of the company, and make such bye-
laws and regulations as may be necessary for carrying on the
business of the company, provided such bye-laws be not incon-
sistent with the laws of this Province, subject to the approval of
the stockholders.

4. No member or stockholder of the company shall be liable Liabilit of

in his person or separate estate for any debt or debts of the shareh<'Iders.

company to a greater amount than the stock held by him, de-
ducting therefrom the amount actually paid to the company
on account of such stock, unless he shall have rendered him-
self liable for a greater sum by becoming surety for the debts
of the company.

G. The Directors of the company may from time to time Seghow

issue shares of stock, as they may deem necessary, for the pur- wued.

chase of mines, lands, and other property, for the purposes
aforesaid, or for the improvement of their property, at such
times and in such amounts as may be deemed necessary or
advisable by the Board of Directors ; and stock issued for the
purchase of mines, lands, and other property, or for the im-
provement of their property, shall, when so issued in payment
of mines, lands, and other property so purchased by said com-
pany, or applied in payment for improvements made to their
property, be taken to be, and is hereby declared to be, full
stock, as if paid for by the holder in cash; and such stock, so
issued and used for the purpose aforesaid, shall not be subject
to any further calls, nor shall the holder or holders be liable
for any payment on account thereof

6. The Directors of the company may, by a vote of two nirectorsmay
thirds of the Directors, subscribe, in the name of the said com- eer.ompa
pany, for stock, te sach an armont as they deem advisable, ik n-
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any railroad company or company for harbor improvements,
and may pay for stock thus subscribed either vith the property
or assets of the corporation hereby incorporated, or by the
issue of mortgage bonds, or with stock in the company hereby
incorporated, and for that purpose new and iicreased stock
nay be issued, or new and incre;aed mortgage bonds may be
issued, as may be deemed advisable by a vote of at least two
thirds of the stockholders ; and when new and increased stock
is thus issued for the purpose of paying for stock subscribed in
other companies, as aforesaid, the new stock thus issued, when
used in payment as aforesaid, shall be taken to be, and is
hereby declared to be, full stock, the saine as if paid for by the
holder or holders thereof in cash, and shall not be subject to
further calls, nor shall either holder or holders thereof be
liable for any payment on account thereof.

Meetings- 7. The meetings of the company shall be held at such
when iold. places as the Directors may appoint, and at every annual
Aent-service meeting they shall elect a recognized manager or, agent resi-

rcs dont in the Province, service on whom of all process, notices,
and other documents shall be held to be sufficient service on
the company, and the name and address of such agent shall
be filed with the Registrar of Deeds of the county where the
principal works of the company are situated ; and in case of the
absence of such agent from the Province, or doubt of absence,
service of process may be made by leaving a copy in the prin-
cipal office of the compaiy within the county wherein the
property is located, with some person in said office of suitable
age and discretion having charge thereof, or if said principal
office is permanently or continuously closed, so as not to admit
of such service in the manner last aforesaid, then such service
may be made by affixing a copy upon some conspicuous, part
of the principal building of said company, or office of said
company, within the county where the property is located.

Stock books. 8. The corporation may open books for the subscription of
stock, in one or more places out of the Province, as also books
for the transferrence of stock, and may also appoint offices for
the sane, and paying interest and dividends for the whole or
any part of the stock, with agencies and branch offices for the
purposes of their incorporation.

rroceedg to 9. Whenever it shall be requisite, in the construction or
obtain l . maintenance of the works of the company, that the said com-

pany should be invested with lands contignous thereto, and no
agreement can be made for the purchase of such land required,
it shall be lawful for the Board of Directors of the company to
apply by petition, with a plan annexed, to any one of the
judges of the Supreme Court of this Province, setting forth
the circunistances and the nature and situation of the lands
required, the naines of the owners or occupiers thereof, as far
as the Board of Directors can ascertain the same, and the
owners or occupiers whose names they cannot ascertain to be
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therein alleged as uuknown owners or occupants, as the case
may be, praying a conveyance of such lands to the company;
whereupon such judge, heing satisfied that such lands are re-
quired, and are not more extensive than may be reasonably
necessary, shall appoint a time and place for the consideratiof
of such petition.. and shall direct a proper notice in writing to
be served upon the owners or occupiers of the lands, if in the
Province, and to be published for the period of one month in
at least two newspapers published at Halifax, and also one
newspaper in the county, if there be any, where the lands lie,
requiring them to attend at such time and place, personally or
by attorney; and the judge shall require the Directors to nom-
inate one appraiser, and such owners and occupiers to unite
in naming another appraiser, and the judge shall nominate a
third appraiser; but in case such owners and occupiers do not
attend, or shall refuse or neglect, or cannot agree to make
such nomination, the jàdge shall, on proof of such publication,
or service of such notice, nominate two appraisers, and such
Directors shall nominate one appraiser, and the judge shall, by
an order in writing, direct the said appraisers thus nominated
to value the land so required; and the appraisei-s, having first
subscribed an affidavit in writing, to be annexed to such order,
and sworn to before a Justice of the Peace, to the effect that
they will faithfully make such appraisement, shall, with all
convenient speed, proceed to appraise such land, and shall
ipake such appraisement in writing, under the hands of the
appraisers, or a majority of them, and return the same, with
such order and affidavit, to a judge, who may confirm, modify,
alter, or reject such appraisement, or direct a new appraise-
ment; and the company, upon paying or tendering the ap-
praised value as finally confirmed, and the expenses, to be
taxed by a judge, of the owners on such appraisement, to tlhe
owners, or, in case of dispute, to such parties as a court or a
judge may direct, and registering such order, affidavit, ap-
praisement, and confirmation in the office of the Registrar of
Deeds in the county in which the lands lie, who is hereby
required to register the same, shall be considered the owners
of the land.

10. A list of the stockholders of the company, and of the ist of stek.
number of shares held by each of them on the first day of May W.
and November in each year, certified under the hands of the
President and Secretary, shall be filed, in each of such last
named months in each year, with the Registrar of Deeds of
the county where the principal works of the company are situ-
ate, such certificate to contain thé names of the stockholders,
and the number of shares held by them respectively on the
first day of the month in which such certificate is filed ; and it
shall not be necessary to file any other certificate of transfer,
or copy thereof.
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Corporation 11. The corporation nay construct sucih railroad as may
K.,tuct. be necessary for their operations over and across any other

railroads owned by private companies or otherwise, and over
public highways, rivers, brooks, streams, or bays, subject
nevertheless, in such cases, to regulations to be made by the
Court of Sessions of the county for the safety of the inhabi-
tants and their property, and the preservation of public or
private rights.

Wlin to go 12. The company shall not go into operation until twenty-
into operation. five per cent. of the capital stock is actually paid up.

CHAPTER 63.

An Act to incorporate the Cambridge Coal Mining Company.

(Passed the 31st day of March, A. D. 1865.)

1. Incorporation. 9. Proceedings to obtain lancs.

2. Capital. Shares. 10. May hold stock in railway compmis.
3. Capital may be increas.ed. Il. May isiue bonds secured by mortgage.

4. When to go into operation. Payment 12. May construct railways.
of stock. 13. Bye-hiwv.

5. First meeting-when and where held. 14. May render harbor channels navigable.

Directors. 15. List of Stockliolders to be filed.

6. Liability of Stockholders. 16. Boks open to inspection.

7. Agent. Service of process. 17. Act to ceçe if work fot commenced
S. Operations--whef t9 commence. witin two yeas.

Bc it c1acted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows a:

Incorporation. 1. J. WVarren Mcrril, William T. Richardson, Jnosepli W.
Converse, John P'reston, Hugli Ross, and Josephi Kaye, their
associates, successors, and assigsts, are hereby constituted a
body politie and corporate by the nlaie of the "4Cambridge Coal
Mining Company,"' for the purpose of purchasing, holding,
leasing, and selling mines, and mining rights, and of opeuing
and working the sa.e in the Island of Cape Breton, and trans-
actin ail business connected therewith, and for the purchase
and sale of coals, and for holding a d conveying real estate,
milCs, and machinery for maeufoturing and selling coal, coal
o, and boring and obtaing the saine from the earth, and for
other the purposes connected therewith; for the constrcting
and operating of railroads and brani tracks, for the transpor-
tation of coal, coal cil, anld other produce. from the mines of the
company, or from any oher coal mines in the Islad of Capea
Breton, or to one or more places of transhpment, and for the
transporting of passengers and freight over suh railroads, and
ail other business necess and usually performed on railroads;
for constructing al wharves, docks, and piers, as may be
necessary for the business of the company.

capital-shiares. 2. The capital of the company shall be two hundred thou-
sand dollars, divided into two thousand shares of ene himdred
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dollars each, which shall be personal property, and transfer-
rable by assignment recorded in the books of the company.

8. The Corporation shall have power to increase. their capi- Capital mny be
tal stock, not exceeding one million of dollars, by the issue of na

new shares, by a vote of the majority of the stockholders in
interest. Any coal company, or other corporation, either for-
eign or incorporated in this Province, may own and transfer
any of the stock in said company.

4. The company shall not go into operation until twenty- hen t
five per cent. of the capital stock is actually paid in. And it rcent or
shall be lawful for the said Corporation to take lands, mines, st-
buildings, wharves, machinery, mining rights, privileges, or
property, in payment of any instalment or instalments, due
on any stock subscribed, at such valuation as the company
shall decide.

5. The first meeting of the company shall be held at such Frst meeting-

time and place in this Province, or in the United States of lieia.

America, as any three of the corporators named in this act
shall determine, of which notice shall be given to the other
corporators at least twenty days previous to such meeting, and
at this or at any subsequent meeting the company may be
organized by the election of a Board of Directors, of not less Directors.
than three nor more than nine.

6. The joint stock and property alone of the company iat of

shall be liable for the debts and engagements of the same ; and
no title of the company, thoir assignees, or lessees, nor any in-
cambrance shall be valid, unless the same shall be duly recorded
in the office of the Registrar of Deeds for the county or district
where suchl ands lie.

7. The meetings of the company shall be held at. such Agent.

place as the Directors may appoint, and at every annual meeting
they shall elect a recognized agent or manager, resident in this
Province; service on whom of all process, notices and other Service of pro-

documents, shall be held to be sufficient service on the com- °®"'
pany ; and the name and address of such agent shall be filed
with the Registrar of Deeds for the county where the principal
works of the company are situate; and in default of such ap-
pointment, or in case of the absence or death of such agent,
such service may be made by afExing a copy upon some
conspicuous building or office of the company, within the
county where the property is located.

8. The company as soon as the same shail have been era tons-
organized, and the snm of twenty five per cent. paid in on menee.
account of the stock taken, may proceed to exercise the powers
and privileges hereia and hereby conferred upon them.

9. Whenever it shah be requisite in the construction of any rroceedins to

raihoad, or of any wharves, piers, or docks, contemplated by °b**i"
this act, that the company should be invested with the lands
over which the same sah pass, or recessary for the ùse and
enjoyment thereof; and, no agréement ean be mude for the
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purchase thereof, the Directors may apply by petition, with a
plan annexed, to any one of the Judges of the Supreme Court
of this Province, setting forth the nature and situation of the
land required, the names of the owners or occupiers thereof,
and praying a conveyance of the same to the company; where-
upon such Judge, being satisfied that the lands are required,
and are not more extensive than may be reasonably necessary,
shall appoint a time and place for the consideration of such
petition, and shall direct a proper notice in writing to be served
upon the owners or occupiers of the lands, if in the Province,
and to be published for a period of one month in at least two
newspapers, published at Halifax, and also in one newspaper, if
there be any, of the county where the lands lie, requiring them
to attend at such time and place, personally or by attorney ;
and the Judge shall require the Directors to nominate one
appraiser, and such owners to unite in naming another ap-
praiser, and the Judge shall nominate a third appraiser, but in
case such owners do not attend, or shall refuse or neglect, or
cannot agree to make such nomination, the Judge shall, on
proof of such publication or service of such notice, nominate
two appraisers, and the Directors shall nominate one appraiser,
and the Judge shal by an order in writing direct the said three
appraisers thus nominated to value the lands so required ;
and the appraisers, having first subscribed an affidavit in
writing, to be sworn to before a Justice of the Peace and an-
nexed to such order, to the effect that they will faithfully
make such appraisement, shall with all convenient speed pro-
ceed to make sucli appraisement in writing, and return it under
the bands of the appraisers, or a majority of them, with such
order and affidavit to a Judge, who may confirm, modify, alter,
or reject such appraisement, or direct an appraisement de novo.
And the company, upon paying or tendering the amount of
the appraised value, so finally confirmed, and the expenses of
the owners on such appraisement to the owners, or u case of
dispute to such parties as the Court or Judge may direct; and
registering such order, affidavit, appraisement, and confirma-
tion, in the office of the Registrar of Deeds in the county in
which such lands lie, who is hereby required to register the
same, shall be considered the owners of such lands.

Ma.- hold stock 10. The company may subscribe for, take, hold, and dispose
"anay com. of stock in any other corporation, orgaized, or to be organ-

ized, having the power to construct a railroad from the mines
of this company, or from the vieinity of the same, to any place
or places of transhipment; amd the company shall be authorized,
through its ogcers, or sueh other agents as the Board of Diree-
tors may appoint, to vote as a stockholder and to exercise al
the other powers of a stoekholder in relation to the stock so
held by them in sueh corporation.

May issuebons 11. The company shah be authorized and empowered to
|issue its bods, sectred by a mortgage, on al or any of its pro-
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perty, real or personal, or to lend its credit in any manner
they may see fit, or to loan money to aid in the construction of
such railroads as is last mentioned. The company shall be
authorized and empowered to guarantee and secure the bonds
of any such railway company, issued for the purpose of build-
ing any such railroad as last aforesaid, by a pledge or mortgage
of -all or any of its property, real or personal, or otherwise.
Any mortgage issued for the purpose mentioned in this section,
shal be regarded and have the same effect in all respects as is
mentioned in section six of this act.

12. The company may make or construct a railway over my constmet
or across any roads in the line of the projected railroad, andwas.
over and across any railroads or tramroads, and over any brooks,
rivers, or streams, subject, nevertheless, in such cases, to such
regulations, if any, as may be made by the Court of Sessions
to insure the safety of the inhabitants and their property.

13. The company shail have authority to make all such Bye-iaws.
regulations and bye-laws as they may- deem proper, for the
management of their business and disposition of their property,
not inconsistent with this act and the laws of this Province.

14. The company may proceed, either alone or with any render

other company, to render navigable from the ocean Big Glace rhrannes

Bay Lake, or any other harbor, save that of Little Glace Bay, n
by deepening, widening, or extending the channels, or by open-
ing a new channel or channels. They may e'ect piers, break-
waters, and shipping places for coal, upon any lands owned by
the company, or acquired as herein provided, or upon any land
of the Crown, in respect of which such permission shall be
granted by the Governor and Council, in and about the shores
of such harbor.

15. A list of the stockholders of the Corporation and of uitefstock.
the number of shares held by each of them on the first days of hol°ers to be

May and November in each year, certified under the hands of
the President and Secretary, shal be ffled in the months of
May and November in each year, with the Registrar of Deeds
in the county where the principal works of the company are
situated; such certificate to contaii the names of the stock-
holders and the number of shares held by them respectively,
on the first day of the month on which such eertificate is filed;
and it shai not be necessary to file any other certificate of
transfer or copy thereof.

16. The books and accounts of the company shalH at aR n ook opeto
times be open to the examination of such person as the Gover- topfttiOlL
nor in Council shall appoint to inspect the same.

17. This act shaR cease and determine if effective works Act to cese ir
shall not be commenced and continued under it within two mei'a°i.
years from the date of its passing. *** ""'

14t328° VIeron1E, Cap. 63.1865.
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CHAPTER 64.

An Act to incorporate the Acadia Coal Company.
(Passed the 31st day of Marcb, .. D.1865.)

1. Incorporation. '. Meetings-where held.
2. Capital. Shares. Company may issue S. Proceedings to obtain lands.

bonds. 9. Books open to inspection.
3. First meeting, when held. Bye.laws. 10. List of stockliolders to be filed.

Directors. 11. Company may construct railroads.
4. Liability of Stockholders. 12. Nothing in this act to affect rights of
5. Agent. Service of process. General Miiing Association.
G. Company when to go into opération.

Be it enacted by the. Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Incorporation. 1. Cyrus W. Field, Edwards ý8. Sanford, and Marshall
Lefferts, of New York, and Hugh Allan, of Canada, and their
associates, successors, and assigns, are hereby constituted a
body corporate and politie by the name of the " Acadia Coal
Company," by which name they may sue and be sued, and
may transact all business herein authorized, for the purpose
and with the power of opening and working coal and other
mines in the County of Pictou, or elsewhere in the Province of
Nova Scotia, and purchasing, holding, using, and conveying
lands, mills, machinery, vessels, vehicles, and other property,
and manufacturing coal oil or other substances from coal;
boring, pumping, or otherwise produging petroleum, and trading
in such costl, coal oil, petroleum, and other substances, and
constructing such roads, railways and tramways, as may be
necessary for the transportation of coal, coal oil, and other
substances and supplies from and to the mines, and using the
same for the purposes aforesaid, and all other purposes for
which roads, railways, and tramways may be used ; and con-
structing, purchasing, or hiring and holding such wharves,
water-lots, docks, and piers,, as may be necessary or proper for
the working of their mines, the storing, banking and shipment
of coals and other substances, or for the protection or sâfety of
shipping, and constructing dwellings and other works, and
buildings for the miners and workmen of the company, and
for other uses of the company; and of doing al other things
which the company may deem incidental or conducive to the
foregoing purposes or objects, or any of them.

capital. 2. The capital stock of the compny shal be one million of
Shares. dollars, divided into shares of one hundred dollars eaeh, which

shall be personal propei"ty, transmissible and assignable as
such ; and the company shai have power to increase their
capital stock from tune to tume by the issue of new shares,
pursuant to a vote of a majerity in interest of the stockbHlders.
The company may issue stock in payment fer lands or ether
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property, on such terms as the Directors may think best, and
sucli stock shall be deemed to be full paid stock, as if paid in
money.' The company may also issue bonds bearing any legal compuy May

rate of interest, payable in New York, Halifai, or LoVdon, Imue bonds.
England, and secure the same,,if deemed expedient, by mort-
gage of its property or franchises, and dispose of the same In
such manner and extent, and at such price as the Directors
may think best. It shall not be necessary to affix the seal of
the company to any of its acts or coutracts, except its con-
veyances of lands and its stockholders' certificates.

8. The first meeting of the company shall be held at such First meting--
time and place ink this Province, or in the United States of when held.
America, as any three of the corporators shall determine, of
which publie notice shalH be given in one or more of the news-
papers published in Halifax at least twenty days previous to
such meeting, at which meeting, or at any subsequent meeting,
the company may be organized by the adoption of bye-laws, Lye-laws.
and the election, from the shareholders, of a Board of Diec- Directors.
tors, not less than three nor more than nine in number. The
number of Directors may be changed from time to time by an
alteration .of the bye-laws. There shal be an annual meeting
of the stockholders at such time and place as the bye-laws
shall prescribe. At such, or any subsequent annual or special
meeting, the bye-laws may be made or changed, and the Board
of Directors be elected. Special meetings of the stoekholders.
may also be called by the Directors. The shareholders may
authorize the Directors to change the bye-laws frem time to
time. The Directors shal have power to transact the business
of the company, subject to the bye-laws. A majority of the
Board of Directors shall constitute a quorum for the transac-
tion of business. The Directors for the time being shah hold
over until others shah be chosen in their places. In case of a
vacancy in the Board of Directors,, by dealth, resignation, or
otherwise, it may be filed for the residue of the term by the
remaining members of the Board. The President and Secre-
tary, and such other officers as x ay be requtired, shah be
appointed in such manner as the bye-iaws may provide.

4. No member of the company shah be hable in his person LL biut' of
or separate estate for any debt or oblig"ion of the c'ompanyor ders.
for any further, greater, or other sum thaz such as may remain
unpaid on the stock takea or held by hm, unless he shah have
rendered himself Hable for a greater sam by bed'inlug sarety
for the debts of the compaTy Th transfer of the shares iÛ
the said tompany shal! be v&M- and effedtai îfr al purposes
fromn the time sSeh transfes Made.

5. The Diters sha apèint an agent, re nent i this Aeat.
Provinee, ece on whe- of a preesseies, and other, Service of pro-

doeuméents sha be heId tebe sàfemient seëe o&the èomganiyd COU.

The Èms ad- afdress of stch aght skai k Red wia fhe
Begistaei c e]åssof eetb šEe téf é%C>~amid se ef t*e
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death or absence of such agent from the Province, and before
the appointment of another, service of process may be made
by afilxing a copy upon some conspicuous building or-office of
the company in the County of Pictou, and advertising the same
two weeks in a newspaper published in that county.

Company when 6. The company may go into operation as soon as it shell
opèation. have been organized by the adoption 9f bye-laws and the elec-

tion of a Board of Directors, and a sum equal to twenty-five
per cent. of the capital stock actually paid in: provided the
amount so paid up be not less than one hundred thousand
dollars.

Meetinr 7. The meetings of the stockholders and of the Dircctors
wliere d. may be held at auy place within this Province, or in the United

States of America, as the bye-laws may from time to time
prescribe ; and the office for the receipt of subscriptibns to
stock, the transfer of shares, and the transaction of all business
of the company, except mining, may also be established at
such place within this Province, or in the United States of
America, as the bye-laws may from time to time prescribe.

Igrocmg ingsto 8. Whenever it shall be requisite for the construction of
any road, railway, or tramway, contemplated by this act, that
the company should be invested with the right or title to the
lands over which the same shall pass, and contiguous thereto,
for the track and stations, and no agreement can be made for
the purchase thereof, it shall be lawful for te company to
apply by petition with a plan annexed, to any one of the
Judges of the Supreme Court, setting forth the nature and.
situation of the lands required, the name of the owner or
occupier thereof, and praying a .conveyance of the same to the
company; whereupon such Judge, being satisfied that the
lands are required, and are not more extensive than may be
reasonably necessary, shall appoint a time and place for the
consideration of the petition, and shall direct notice thereof, in
writing, to be served upon the owner or occupier of the lands, if
in the Province, and to be published for the period of one
month in at least two newspapers published at Halifax, and
also one newspaper of the county, if there be any, where the
lands lie; and at the time and place so appointed the Judge
shall require the Directors to appoint one appraiser, and such
owners to appoint another appraiser, and the Judge shal
appoint a third appraiser; and the appraisers, having first sub-
scribed an affidavit in writing, to be swcrn to before a Justice
of the Peace and annexed to such order, to the effect that they
will faithfully make such appraisement, shall, with al conve-
nient speed, proceed to and appraise such land, and shall make
such appraisement in writing, and return it under the bands of
the appraisers, or a majority of them, to a Judge, who may
confirm, modify, alter, or reject such appraisement, or direct a
new appraisement. And the company, upen paying te the
owner or into the Supreme Soirt -the amouât of the appraised
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value as finally confi-med, and the expenses of the appraise-
ment, and registering the order, affidavit, appraisement and
confirmation- in the office of the Registrar of Deeds in the
county in which said;lands lie, shall be vested with the title to
such lands, and entitled to the immediate possession thereof.
. 9. 'The books and accounts of the ý company shail at all Books open to

times be open to the examination of such persons as the j"o°°c°

Governor in Council shall appoint to inspect the same.
10. A list of the stockholders of the company, and of the List of stock-

number of shares held by each of them on the first day of fed.
January in each year, certified under the hand of the Presi-
dent and Secretary, shall be filed in that month with the
Registrar of Deeds of the County of Pictou; and it shall not
be necessary to file any other certificate.

I. It shall be lawful for the company to make or construct CoPa noù!y
any road, railway, or tramway, over, under, or across any road, roads.
railway, or tramway, and over, under, or across any river,
brook, or stream, subject, nevertheless, in such cases, to snch
regulations as may be made by the Court of Sessions for
insuring the safety of the inhabitants and of their property.

12. Nothing in this act shall affect, or be construed to othin in this
affect, the rights granted to the General Mining Association, r¶hts of Gene.
under their lease from the Crown, bearing date the lst day of ,
January, A. D. 1858, and confirmed to them by the act passed
in the 21st year of her present Majesty's reign, aud as modified
by the act passed in the 26th year of her present Majesty's
reign.

CHAPTER 65.

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the International
Coal and Railway Company.

(Passel the 8th day of March, A. D. 1865.)

1. Secs.1 in 2 of amended Act repealed. . May hold stock la railway company.
Incorporation. Capital. Shares. Loans to conpany-how secured.
Company may issue bonds secured 4. Time for commencement of railroad
by mortgage. When to go into ope. extended.
ration. 5. Byelaws.

2. Sec. . of smended Act repealed. Pro.
ceedings to obtainland for company.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows.

1. Sections one and two of the act hereby amended are secs.i and 2
repealed, and the following substituted instead thereof :- e<iact
"1. John Jacob Astorjunier, C. Godfrey Gumther, Henry
Day, and George T. Adee, al of New York their assoiates,
successors, and assig a-e' hereby-îconstitteabody politie crporU.
and corpoeateby the nae of the aternationek Cesal d Ral.
way €epainy, for the papese of purhlmá,.hbdingessing
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and selling mines and mining rights, and of opening and work-
ing the same in the County of Cape Breton, and transacting
al business conne.cted therewith, and for the purchase dnd sale
of coals; for holding and conveying real estate, mills and
machinery ; for manufacturing and selling coal oil, and boring
and obtaining the same from the earth, and for other purposes
connected therewith ; for the constructing and operating rail-
roads and branch roads; for the transportation of coal, coa,
oil, and other freights from the mines of this company or from
any other coal mines in the County of Cape Breton, to one or
more places of transhipment, and for the transporting of pas-
sengers and freight over such road or roads, and all other
business necessary and usually performed on railroads; for
constructing and holding such wharves, docks, and piers, aÉ
may be necessary for the business of the company."

Capital. "2. The capital of the company shall be one million of
Shares. dollars, divided into twenty thousand shares of fifty dollars

each, which shall be personal property, and transferrable only
on the books of the company. The Corporation shall have
power to increase their capital stock by the issue of new shares,
by a vote of the majority of the stockholders in interest. Any
coal company, or other corporation, either foreigu or incorpo-
rated in this Province, may own and transfer any stock in the

Company may said company. The said Corporation shl have power toissue bonds oprto ±f~
secured by borrow money by a vote of two-thirds of thé Directors, for the
>nortgage. purpose of operating its mines, building and equipping said

railroad, and to issue bonds for the same, bearing interest at
the rate of not more than six per cent. per annum, secured by
a mortgage on all the property, real and personal, of the said
company, including mining rights, railroad, and rolling stock,
to be put on the same, or on portions of the said property.
The said mortgage shall be executed in due form of law, to
pass real estate, and shall be recorded in the office of the
Registrar of Deeds of the County of Cape Breton; and from
the time of recording said mortgage it shall become a lien on
said property mentioned in the same, precedent to all other
subsequently acquired claims against the said Corporation.
The interest and principal of said bonds may be made payable

When to go in Halifax, London or New York. The said cmpany shall
into opeon not go into operation until twenty-five per cent. of the capital

stock is actually paid up."
see.S of aniend. 2. Section eight of the act hereby amended is repealed, andd act repealed. the following substituted instead thereof: "Whenever it shalProceedin' t> i olwn usiue ntadteef 1Welvri hl
obtain 1an for be requisite in the construction of any railroad contemplatedeonpaay. by this act, that this company should be invested with the

lands over which the same shah pass, and contiguons thereto,
for the track of the road and for stations, and for the purpose
of transshipment, and no agreement can be made for the pur-
chase thereof, it shaR be lawfud for the Directors to apply >y
petition, with à plan amnexed, to any one of &e Judges of the
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Supreme Court of this Province, setting forth the nature and
situation of the lands required, the names of the owners or
bccupielrs thereof, and praying a conveyance of t1e same to the
company ; whereupon such Judge, being satisfied that the
lands are required, and are not more extensive than may be
reasonably necessary, shall appoint a time and place, for the
consideration of such petition, and- shall direct a proper notice
in writing, to be served upon the owners or occupiers of the
lands if in the Province ; and to be published for the period of
one month in at least two newspapers published at Halifax,
and also one newspaper of the county where the lands lie, if
there be any, requiring them to attend; at such time and place,
personally or by attorney; and the Judge shall require the
Directors to nominate one appraiser, and such owners to unite
in naming another appraiser, aud the Judge shal nominate a
third appraiser ; but in case such ownors do not attend, or shall
refuse or neglect, or cannot agree to make suçh nomination,
the Judge shall, on proof of such publidation, or service of
such notice, nominate two appraisers, and the said company
shall nominate one appraiser; and the Judge shall, by an order
in writing, direct the said thre appraisers thus nominated to
value the lands so required; and the appraisers, haxing first
subscribed an affidavit in writing, to be sworn to before a
Justice of the Peace and annexed to such order, to the effect
that they will faithfully make such appraisement, shall, with
all convenient speed, proceed to and appraise such land, and
shall make such appraisement in writing, and return it under
the hands of 'the appraisers, or a majority of them; with such
order and affidavits, to a Judge, who may confirm, modify,
alter, or reject such appraisemen.t, or direct an appraisement
de novo; and the company, upon paying or tendering the
amount of the appraised value, as finally confined, and the
expenses of the owners on such appraisement, to the owners,
or in case of*dispute, to such parties as the Court or a Judge'
shall direct, and registering such order, affidavit, appraisement
and confirmation, in the office of the Registrar of Deeds in the
county in whieb the said lands lie, who is hereby required to
register the same, shall be considered the owners of such lands."

8. The said company may subscribe for, take, hold and mayhold stock.
dispose of, stock in any other incorporation orgaized, or to be y ay com
organized for the purpose of constructing a railway from the
mines of this company, or from the vicinity of the same, to
any place or places of transhipment; the said company shall
be authorize&, th-rough its officers or other agents, as the.Board
of Directers may appointe to vote as a steekholder and to
exercise aà other powers of a steekhlderin relation teho
stoek so hold by them in such igeoratio» aforesaid. The Loa= mto m
said laternatioenl q eà and Railway Ceray ahi be auther- N ~°
ized ant empoeeed'tes isse ifh#bds-saeeiredtby a mebtge
on: ai E aly ef is pEopedyrea o perseILeEr endE ils
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credit in any manner they may see fit, or to loan money to aid'
in the construction of such railroad as is last mentioned. The
said company shall be authorized and empowered to guarantee
and secure the bonds of any such railroad company, issued for
the purpose of building any such railroad as last aforesaid;
by a pledge or mortgage of all or any of its property, real or
personal, or otherwise ; any mortgage issued for the purpose
mentioned in this section shall be recorded, and have the same
effect in all respects as is mentioned in the amendment hereby
made to section two of the original act.

Time for com- 4. The time limited for the commencement of the railroad
inreaaex.° in the act hereby amended, is extended until the first day of
tended. January one thousand eight hundred and seventy.
Bye-laws. 5. The said company shall have authority to make all such

regulktions and bye-laws as they may deem proper for the
management of their business and disposition of their property,
not inconsistent with the laws of this Province.

CHAPTER 66.

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the International Coal
and Railway Company.

(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 165.)

1. Directors may sell property of company. 8. May hold wharves, piers, &c.
2. Company may issue stock in payment 4. Directors may borrow funds. May in.

for mining rights. May purcliase crease capital stock. Preferred
property of International Coal Com- stock.
pany.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The Board of Directors of the company are- hereby
seil property f authorized to sell any portion of its mining rights, or its pro-
company. perty, real or personal, which it may now or may hereafter

possess, at public or private sale, to individuals, or to any one
or more incorporated companies, and may receive in payment
therefor, in whole or in part, the stock of any such company
to whom they may sell, or for such other security or considera-
tion as they may think best.

Company? m 2. The company are hereby authorized to issue any portion
payrnent for of its capital stock, in payment for mining rights or property,
miingrights. real and personal, of any description, which may be deemed

necessary for prosecution of its bùsiness, and the stock so issued
shall be considered full paid stock. The ompany are also

May purchase authorized t purchase of the International Coal Company, an
.°na incorporation organized nuder the laws of the State of New

Coal company. York, in the United States, a or any portion 6f its property,
real or personal, sitaste in the Coamnty of Cap- Breton, aind té
issue alt or any pertion of the capiW steek Wf the Ilêeratienal
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Coal and Railway Company therefor, which stock, so issued,
shall be considered full paid stock.

3. The International Coal and Railway Company are hereby May hold
authorized to hold and use all necessary wharves, piers, and ',
shipping places, for the .accommodation of such vessels.

4. The Board of Directors of the company are hereby nirectorsmday
authorized to borrow funds for the developement of its mines
and for the prosecution of its business, and to give their bonds
therefor, either with or without a mortgage on their property,
or a portion of the same. The company, for the purpose of cree
prosecuting its business, may also, by a vote of the majority of stock.
the Board of Directors, increase its capital stock by the issue
of new shares, which shares, so issued, may be sold for such
price as the Board of Directors may determine, provided that
the option of purchase shall first be given to the stockholders
fôr the time being. The company may also, by a vote of the
majority of its Directors, and for the purpose of raising funds
for the prosecution of its business, issue preferred stock, which rreferrea stchl.
shall be entitled to such a dividend as the Board of Directors
shall limit before any other dividends are paid.

CHAPTER 67.

An ·Act to incorporate the Sydney and Bras d'Or Steamboat
Company.

- (Passed the 31st day of Marcb, . D. 18fà5.)

1. Incorporation. 6. Management of company.
2. Capital. sbares. Certificates. '. Bye-laws.
8. Transfer of sbares. 8. Company when to come Into operation.
4. Votes of sharebolders. 9. Liability of stockholders.
5. Annual meeting-when held. Special

meetings.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. William Gammell, John H. Christie, John Lorway, Cle- Incorporatin.
ment H. Harrington, William Purves, and Alexander Mackay,
and such other persons -as shall become shareholders in the
company hereby established, their successors and assigns, are
hereby created a body corporate, by the name of the "Sydey
and Bras d'Or Steamboat Company," for the purpose of run-
ning a steamer or steamers in the harbor of Sydney, the Bras
d'Or Lake, and to other ports in the island of Cape Breton.

2. The capital stock of the company shail be ten thousand CapitaL
dollars, to be divided into shares of fity doeais each; but shares.
whenever it shai become necessaary, die company may at a»y
general meeting, by a twe r "d ijoity Of thre votes of stoek-
heiders presentinerease thge capifalsteek of e eempai to a
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sumn iiot exceeding twenty thousand dollars; and every share-
rtmelate. holder ii the corporation shall be entitled to a certificate, iuider

the seal of the conpany, and signed by the President and Sec-
retary, certifying his property in the shares expressed in the
certificate.

Trrnsfer of 3. The shares of the company shall be assignable and tralis-
.hiirè.s. ferrable, according to such rules or regulations as may be made

for that purpose; but no assignment or transfer shall be valid
unless the same shall be registered in a book kept by the Secre-
tary for that purpose.

Votes ofsiare. 4. At any general mebting of the company, any shareholder
holders. shall be entitled to vote according to the number of his shares,

that is to say, owners of one share shall be entitled to one
vote; those holding additional shares shall be entitled to an
additional vote for every four shares, and shareholders may
vote by proxy, constituted according to the bye-laws-such
proxy being a shareholder duly empowered i writing.

Ann hold 5. There shall be an annual meeting of shareholders at
North Sydney on the first Monday of February of every year,
for the purpose of electing officers for the ensuing year, exam-
ining and auditing the accoiunts, and transacting all other

So>ecial nimt- necessary business; and a special meeting may be called by
'"g'' any thrce shareholders, of which meeting, and the object thereof,

at least twenty days notice shall be given immediately previous
to suchi meeting in the local paper.

3mniagenent cf 6. The affairs of the company shall be managed by a Pre-
co"pany. sident, five Directors, and a Secretary and Treasurer, acording

to the bye-laws.
nrc-iaws. 7. The company may, at any regular meeting, make any

regulations or bye-laws for the better governing and conducting
of the affairs of the Corporation, provided they do not conflict
with this act and the laws of this Province.

companv wien 8. The company shall come into operation when the capital
operati". stock of ten thousand dollars shall have been subscribed and

paid.
Liabiitv of 9. No member of the company shall be liable in his person
stockhlders. or separate estate for the debts of the company for a greater

amount in the whole than double the amount of stock held by
him, unless he shall have rendered himself liable for a greater
amount by becoming surety for the debts of the company.
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CHAPTER 68.

An Act to incorporate the Nova Scotia Baptist Home Mission-
ary Society.

(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 1865.)

1. Incorporation. 2. May bold real estate. 8. Property vested in corporation.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. James W. Nutting, John W. Barss, John King, Daniel Incorporation.
McN. Parker, R. N. Beckwith, George Robins, and such other
persons as may from time to time be appointed to manage the
affairs of the society, are hereby created a body corporate, by
the name of " The Nova Scotia Baptist Home. Missionary
Socie.ty."

2. The Corporation may purchase, take, and hold real May bod real

estate, and may accept legacies and donations in aid of the '
purposes of the society, and may dispose of, manage, sell, lease,
mortgage, or otherwise dispose of real and personal property,
for the purpose of carrying.out the objects for which the Corpo-
ration is established.

3. Al property, real or personal, in which the Home Mis- Property vested
sionary Society is now, or shall hereafter be interested in, shall ln corpOraton
be vested in the Corporation hereby established, without pre-
judice, however, to private rights.

CHAPTER 69.

An Act to incorporate the East River Driving Company, of
Sheet Harbour.

(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 1865.)

1. Incorporation. 4. Meetings, Bye-laws, Stock, &c.
2. Company-powers of. 5. Company must go intooperation within
8. Company to have lien on loge, ac., for one year.

toils. Proviso.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Couneil, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. William Chisholm, of Halifax, William Chisholn, of incorporation.
Antigonishe, and Valentine Chisholm, their asseciates .and
suceessors, are hereby constituted a body coEperste, by the
name of "The East Eier »riving -company, of Sheet Har-

2. The eempsiay shaE ha:e powea by -âemseves, O idr comgy-
representatves, to build dams, si*epe and to i theslie se-oimrv d °'
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East River of Sheet Harbour, in the county of Halifax and its
tributaries, to make the same navigable for logs, timber, and
lumber, passing on said river and its tributaries, so improved,
at suci rates as shall from time to time be fixed by the com-
pany, with the consent and approval of the General Sessions of
the county of Halifax.

copnBy to 3. The company, when corporated, and when they shall
aVe a for have expended the sum of five thousand dollars on said river

1t5o2 and its tributaries, and given sufficient proof thereof by certifi-
cate under oath, filed in the Provincial Secretary's office, shall
have a lien on all logs, timber, and lumber, which shall pass
through their dams, sluices, on said river and its tributaries
so improved; and in case of the owners or agents of any such
logs, timber, or lumber, neglecting or refusing to pay the com-
pany or its agents the fixed tolls, the company, after twenty
days' public notice, may sell at auction such portion of any
such logs, timber, or lumber, which shall pass on said river
and its tributaries, as shall be sufficient to pay the expense of
driving and securing at the tide-water of Sheet Harbour all

Proviso. such logs, timber, and lumber ; provided always, that the com-
pany agree to, and do drive any such lots of logs, timber, and
lumber, at the fixed rates.

Meetings, Bye. 4. The company are hereby authorized to call meetings
aCs, stock, and pass bye-laws, which shall be subject to the approval of the

sessions, and appoint their officers; also, to sell stock in the
company, which stock shall be assignable and transferrable in
the whole amount of ten thousand dollars, for the purpose of
improving said river and its tributaries ; provided always, that
nothing herein contained shall affect any private rights; and
such company shall be liable for all damages they may cause
in building dams and improving said river and its tributaries.

Company must 5. ,If the company does not go into operation within one
'to witc'ne year from the passing of this act, the same shall be null and

year. void.

CHAPTER 70.

An Act to naturalize Seth O. Howes and Whitman B. Long.

(Passed the 2nd day of May, A.D. 1865.)

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

1{cn.es and 1. Seth O. Howes and Whitman B. Long, of Shelburne, in
Long naturaJ. the county of Shelburne, mariners, notwithstanding their not

having resided for one year continuously in this Province, shall,
as soon as they shall respectively take and subscribe the Oath
of Aflegiance to her Majesty Queen Victoria in manner pre-
scribed by chapter .34 of the Revised Statutes, " Of Privileges
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and Naturalization of Aliens," become naturalized subjects of
lier' Majesty, entitled to all the rights conferred on such sub-
jects, under the act of the Imperial Parliament, passed in the
10th and 11th years of ber Majesty's reign entitled, " An Act
for the Naturalization of Aliens."

CHAPTER 71.

An Act to incorporate the Cape Breton Coal Mining Company.
(Passed tbe 2id day of May, A. s). 1865.)

1. Incorporation. S. Liability of shareholders.
2. Capital. shares. 9. Agent. Service of process.
3. First meeting-when and where held. 10. May build piers, docks, &c.

Directors. Officers-election of. 11. Subscription books.
4. Bye-laws. 12. Proceedings to obtain lands.
o. Directors may receive lands, &c., in 13: List of stockholders to be filed.

payment of stock. Limitation. 14. Books open to inspection.
6. When to go into operation. 15. Act when to determine.
7. Transfer of shares.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

1. Florentine W. Pelton, J. B. Harris, E. G. Lucas, Alex- Incorporation.

ander C. Fulton, Smith Wright, and Leonard A. Jones, their
associates, successors, and assigns, are hereby constituted and
declared to be a body corporate, by the name of " The Cape
Breton Coal Mining Company," for the purpose of buying,
opening, and working coal mines in the county of Inverness, or
elsewhere in the Province of Nova Scotia, and for shipping and
selling coals, and extracting coal oil, and transactirng any busi-
ness connected therewith, with fill power for the purposes
aforesaid, or any of them, to purchase, take, or lease, or other-
wise acquire any lands or other property; and to construct
and make such railways, tramways, or other roads, as may be
deemed necessary for the transportation of the products of
mines worked by said company, and of other articles to and
from such mines; and to purcfiase or construct al such
wharves, docks, piers, milIs, houses, buildings, and machinery,
as nay from time to trime appear expedient; and to do aR
other matters and things which the company may deem inci-
dental, or conducive to those objects, or any of them, not
inconsistent with any existing Iaw of this Province.

2. The capital stock of the company shall be two hundred capital.
and fifty thousand dollars, divided into shares of ten dollars sbares.
each, which sha be personal property, transmissible ard
assignable as suci and the company shai have power to
increase their capia stok to seve hundredand ffty thounsald
dollars by tire issue of e shares Upg 'oi;et of he stoòRhll-
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First meeting- 8. The first meeting of the company shal be lield at such
inanndwere time and place in this Province, or in the United States of

America, as the above-amed corporators, or any four of them,
shall determine, and of which notice shah be given either in
one or more newspapers, published in the city of Halifax, and
iii one or more newspapers published in Boston, in the United
States of America, or by serving the same personahly upon
each corporator, such publication or service to be at least
twenty days previous to such meeting; at which, or any sub-
sequent meeting, the company may be organized by the election

Directo". of a Board of Directors, of not less than three nor more than
seven, as shaH be agreed upon by the stockholders then present,
unless the numbers be fixed by the bye-laws of the company ;
and three Directors shaH form a quorum for the transaction of

0ocer- business in said Board; and the stockholders then present in
election o. person, or by proxy, shaH have power to elect al other neces-

sary officeTs to establish bye-laws, and do all other acts necessary
for the organization of the company. Al subsequent meetings
of the stockholders, or of the Board of Directors, may be held
at such place in this Provine, or in the United States of Ame-
rica, and in such manner, as the company may by its bye-laws
direct; but the organization of the company shaH not lapse by
reason of any failure to choose officers on the day appointed
therefor ; but the officers may hold over until others be elected
in their places.

.Bye Laws. 4. The stockholders may, at any meeting duly called, make
bye-laws for the company, not inconsistent with this act, and
the same repeal or modify, and may therein define the powers
and functions of officers of the company, the mode of choosing
the same, and the manner of eaiing meetings of the stock-
holders and of the directors.

Directors may 5. The Board of Directors -may receive lands, mines, build-
rcela stuide, ings, wharves, nachinery, mining rights«, r privileges, or any

interest or share therein, respectively, in payment of stock
subscribed for, or of any inetaments due thereon, at sueh

Limitation. valuation as they may agree upen for the saie; but the power
hereby given and conferred upon the Direetors te accept such
property in payment of stock, and to fix vduation thereupon,
shah be subject to such conditions, restrietions, and limitations,
as the stocklholders of the company may at any time have
imposed by bye-laws.

WhentogoWto 6. Se soon as twenty-five per cent. ef the capital stock sha
opration. be paid in, the company may go it operation.
Transferof 7. The tralsfer -of shas in, the eompauysbdi be vihid and

effectuai fro te lime su trasfer is matey for a purposes
of the compsay.

1i o 8. NO member ef the Corperaion shaul be lable in his
shanhder'. perso, or separate estate, e4tq4 for the hg pamet ef tbe

amout of stoek taken sd saàseribed foey hi-a séess he
shal bave becomiu sémety fer the debts et e Coqbe; t
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the joint stoek and all property of the Corporation shall be
liable for its debts and engagements.

9. The company, through their Directors, or otherwise, shah Agent.
appoint an agent or manager, resident in the Province, service service of pro-
on whom of all processes, notices, and other documents, shall
be held to be a saicieirt service on the company, and the name
and address of such agent shall be filed with the Registrar of
Deeds for the county where the principal works of the company
are situate. In default of such appointment, or in case of the
absence or death of the agent, processes, notices, and docu-
ments may be served on any offieer or person, principally
employed by the company, or for want of such offcer or
employee, may be posted upon some conspicuous building or
office of the company where its principal works are, and such
service or posting shall be deemed a sufficient service on the
company.

10. The Corporation may build and erect such piers, docks, Maybu& piers,
wharves and breakwaters, as may be necessary for the transac-
tion of their business and the protection and accommodation of
vessels engaged in the transportation of coal from the mines of
the company at Port Hood, upon any land belonging to the
Corporation, which may be acquired by the Corporation as
hereinafter provided, and upon the lands belonging to the
Crown, in respect of which permission shall have been obtained
from the Governor in Council, in the waters of the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, adjacent to lands belonging to the Corporation.

11. The Corporation may open books for the subscription saiscripuon
of stock, and also books of transfer, in one or more places out b°°
of the Province.

12. Whenever it shal be necessary in the construction or r to
maintenance of the works of the said company, that the com-
pany should be invested with land contiguous thereto, and no
agreement can be made for the purehase thereof, it shall be
lawful for the Directors to apply, by petition, with a plan
annexed, to any one of the Judges of the Supreme Court of
this Province, setting forth the nature and situation of the
lands required, the names of the owners or oceupiers thereof,
and praying a conveyance of the same te the company ; where-
upon s-aeh Judge, being satisfied that the, lands are required,
and are not more extensive than may be rassonably. necessary,
shah! appoint a time and place for the consideration of such
petition, and shall direct a proper notice, in writ=sg, te be
served upon the owners r ocdapiers f the lande, if in the
Province, anid te be påNished for the period of one month in
at l)ast two newspapers, publsbed at EBafagx sad also in one
newspaper, if there be any, of 1e coiuty where the lands lie,
requpirig thein te atteüd at s"b time amd ?a e persebaI1y
or by atterSey; aàd the Judge shba reqite Me WheMiSý to
nomùinate Oe Qppaieer, smd sek owme to eite it nae- -
nating mother apptaiser, and e Judge sliai1 Èamae a trd
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appraiser; but in case such owners do not attend, or shaD
neglect or refuse, or cannot agree to make such nomination,
the Judge shall, on proof of such publication or service of such
notice, nominate two appraisers, and the company shal nomi-
nate one appraiser, and the Judge shall, by an order in writing,
direct the said three appraisers to value the lands so required ;
and the appraisers, having first subscribed au affidavit in writing,
to be sworn to before a Justice of the Peace and annexed to
such order, to the effect that they wil faithfully make such an
appraisement, shall, with all convenient speed, proceed to and
appraise such land, and shah make such appraisement, in
writing, and return it under the bands of the appraisers, or a
majority of them, with such order and affidavit, to a Judge,
who may confirm, modify, alter, or reject such appraisement,
or direct an appraisement de novo,-and the company, upon
paying or tendering the amount of the appraised value, as
finally confirmed, and the expenses of the owners on such
appraisement, to the owners, or in case of dispute, to such
parties as the Court or a Judge shall direct, and registering
such order, affidavit, appraisement, and confirmation, in the
office of the Registrar of Deeds in the county in which such
lands lie, who is hereby required to register the same, shall be
considered the owners of such lands.

Lit of Stock. 13. A list of the stockholders of the said company, and of
holdert to be
fIled. the number of shares held by each of them on the first days of

May and November in each year, certified under the bands of
the President and Secretary, shall be filed in the months of
May and November in each year, with the Registrar of Deeds
of the county or district where the principal works of the com-
pany are situate in this Province, such certificate to contain
the names of the stockholders, and the number of shares held
by them, respectively, on the first day of the month in whieh
such certificate is fdled; and it sha not be necessary to file
any other certificate of transfer or copy thereof.

Pooks pen to 14. The books and accounts of the company shaI be at a
inipeeen. times open to the examination of such persons as the Governor

in Council shan appoint to inspect the same.
Act when to 15. This act shall cease and deterinine if the company
determine. shah not go into effective operation and continue the same

within two years after the passing of this act.
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CHAPTER 72.

An Act to incorporate the Mabou Coal Mining Company.
(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 1865.)

1. Incorporation. 9. Proceedings to obtain lands.
2. Capital. Shares. 10. May hold stock in other companies.
3. Capital may be increased. 11. May issue bonds, &c. 3Iay guarantee
4. Company when to go into ope.xation. certain bonds.
5. First meeting-when held. 12. May construct railways.
6. Liability ofstockholders. 13. Bye-laws.
7. Meetings-when held. Agent-service 14. May erect piers, &c.

of process. 15. List of stockholders to be filed.
S. Commencement of operations. 16. Books open to inspection.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Joseph Kaye, William S. Symonds and Howard Symonds, incorporation.
Hugh Ross, of Nova Scotia, and Sylvester Phelps, of Boston, iii
the United States of America, their associates, successors, and
assigns, are hereby constituted a body politic and corporate, by
the name of " The Mabou Coal Mining Company," for the
purpose of holding, purchasing, leasing, and selling mines, and
mining rights, and of opening and working the same, in the
county of Inverness, and transacting all business connected
therewith, and for the purchase and sale of coals ; for holding
and conveying real estate, mills, and machinery; for manufac-
turing and selling coal oil, and boring and obtaining the same
from the earth, and for other the purposes connected therewith;
for the constructing and operating railroads and branch tracks;
for the transportation of coal, coal oil, and other freights from
the mines of the conpany, or from any other coal mines in the
county of Inverness, to one or more places of transhipment,
and for the transporting of passengers and freiglit over such
railroad or railroads, and all other business necessary and
usually performed on railroads; for constructing and holding
such wharves, docks, and piers, as may be necessary for the
business of the company.

2. The capital of the company shall be two hundred and Capital.
fifty thousand dollars, divided into five thousand shares of fifty Shares.
dollars each, which shal be personal property, and transferrable
by assignment recorded in the books of the company.

8. The Corporation shall have power to increase their Capita' "may eK.

capital stock by the issue of new shares, by a vote of the increased.

majority of the stockholders. Any coal company or other
corporation, either foreign or incorporated in this Province,
may own and transfer any of the stock in said company.

4. The said company sball not go into operation until Compa hen

twenty-five per cent. of the capital stock is actually paid up. operation.
5. The first meeting of the company shall be held at such time First meeting-

when held.
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and place in this Province, or in the United States of America,
as any three of the corporators named in this act shall deter-
mine, of which notice shall be given to the other corporators at
least twenty days previous to such meeting, and at this or any
subsequent meeting the company may be organized by the
election of a Board of Directors of not less than three nor
more than nine.

Liabrity of 6. No member of the company shal be liable in his person
or separate estate for the debts of the company to a greater
amount in the whole than the amount of the stock held by
him, deducting therefrom the amount actually paid to the
company on account of said stock, unless he shall have ren-
dered himself liable for a greater amount by becoming surety
for the debts of the company ; and no title of the company,
their assignees or lessees, nor any incumbrance, shall be valid
unless the same shall be duly recorded in the office of the
Registrar of Deeds for the county or district where such lands
lie.

en7. The meetings of the company shall be held at such place
as the Directors may appoint, and at every annual meeting

Agent. they shall elect a recognized manager or agent, resident in this
Service of pro- Province, service on whom of all process, notices, and, other

documents, shall be held to be sufficient service on the com-
pany, and the name and address of such agent shall be filed
with the Registrar of Deeds of the county where the principal
works of the company are situate ; and in default of such
appointment, or in case of the absence or death of such agent,such service may be made by affixing a copy upon some con-
spicuous building or office of the company within the county
where the property is located.

Comanencement 8. The company, as soon as the same shall have been organ-oOpertions. ized, and the sum of twenty-five per cent. paid in on account of
the stock taken, may proceed to exercise the powers and privi-
leges herein and hereby conferred upon them.

rroceedings to 9. Whenever it shall be requisite in the construction of any" ls railroad, or of any wharves, piers, or docks, contemplated by this
act, that this company should be invested with the lands over
which tbe same shaRi pass, or necessary for the use and enjoy-
ment thereof, and no agreement can be made for the purchase
thereof, it shah be lawful for the Directors to apply by pettion,
with a plan annexed, to any one of the Judges of thetSu.preme
Court in this Province, setting forth the nature and situation
of the lands required, the names of the owners or occupiers
thereof, and praying a conveyance of the same to the conpany;
thereupon such Judge, being satisfied that the lands are re-
-quired, and are net more extensive than may be reasonablynecessary, shah appoint a time and place for the eonsideration
of sach petition, and sha dirett a proper nomice, i writing,
to be served poS the owÊers or occupiers of the lands, if i
the Province, and te be piMished for the period of owe moth
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in at least two newspapers published at Halifax, and also one
newspaper of the county where the lands lie, if there be any,
requiring them to attend at such time and place, personally or
by attorney ; and the Judge shall require the Directors to
nominate one appraiser, and such owners to unite in naming
another appraiser, and the Judge shall nominate a third apprai-
ser; but in case such owners do not attend, or shall refuse
or neglect or cannot agree to make such nomination, the Judge
shall, on proof of such publication, or service of such notice,
nominate two appraisers, and said Directors shall nominate one
appraiser, and the Judge shall, by an order in writing, direct
the said three appraisers thus nominated to value the lands so
required; and the appraisers, having first subscribed an affidavit
in writing, to be sworn to before a Justice of the Peace, and
annexed to such order, to the effect that they will faithfully
make such appraisement, shall, with all convenient speed, pro-
ceed to appraise such land, and shall make such appraisement
in writing, and return it under the hands of the appraisers, or
a majority of them, with such order and affidavit, to a Judge,
who may confirm, modify, alter, or reject such appraisement or
direct an appraisement de nvo,-and the company, upon paying
or tendering the amount of the appraised value as flnally con-
firmed, and the expenses of the owners on such appraisement,
to the owners, or in case of dispute, to such parties as the
Court or a Judge may direct, and registering such order,
affidavit, appraisement, and confinmation in the office of Regis-
trar of Deeds in the county in which said laonds lie, who is
hereby required to register the same, shall be considered the
owners of such lands.

10. The company may subscribe for, take, hold, and dispose 31ay Io]a stoc
of stock, in any other incorporation organized or to be organized, on
having the power to construct a railroad from the mines of this
company or from the vicinity of the same, to any place or
places of transhipment ; said company shall be authorized,
through its officers or other agents, as the Board of Directors
may appoint, to vote as a stockholder, and to exercise all other
powers of a stockholder in relation to the stock so held by
them in such incorporation aforesaid.

11. The said Mabou Coal Mining Company shall be autho- 3ay isue
rized and empowered to issue its bonds, secured by a mortgage, o c.
on all or any of its property, real, or personal, or to lend its
credit in any manner they may see fit, or to loan money to aid
in the construction of such railroad as is last mentioned. The 3ray guarantee
company shall be authorized and empowered to guarantee and certan bond

secure the bonds of any such railway company, issued for the
purpose of building any such railroad, as last aforesaid, by a
pledge, or mortgage, of all or any of its property, real, or per-
sonal, or otherwise ; any mortgage, issued for the purpose men-
tioned in this section, shall be recorded and have -the same
effect in all respects as is mentioned in section six of this act.
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e nstruet 12. It shall be lawful for the company to make or construct

a railway over and across any roads in the line of the projected
railroad, and over and across any railroads or tramroads, and
over any rivers, brooks, or streams, subject, nevertheless, in
such cases to such regulations, if any, as may be made by the
Court of Sessions, to insure the safety of the inhabitants and
their property.

Bye-law. 13. The conpany shall have authority to make all such
regulations and bye-laws as they may deem proper for the
management of their business and disposition of their property,
not inconsistent with this act and the laws of the Province.

eeet 14. The company may erect piers, breakwaters, and ship-Jier, &C. ping places for coal, upon any lands owned by the company, or
acquired as herein provided, or upon any government property
adjacent thereto, in respect of which such permission shall be
granted by the Governor and Council.

hLm°t 15. A list of the stockholders of the Corporation, and of
fIkd. the number of shares held by each of them, on the first days of

May and November in each year, certified under the hands of
the President and Secretary, shall be filed in the months of
May and November, in each year, with the Registrar of Deeds
in the county where the principal works of the company are
situated, such certificate to contain the names of the stock-
holders and the number of shares held by them respectively
on the first day of the month in which such certificate is filed,
and it shall not be necessary to file any other certificate of
transfer or copy thereof.

B ? to 16. The books and accounts of the company shall, at all
times, be open to the examination of such persons as the
Governor in Council shall appoint to inspect the same.

CHAPTER 73.

An Act to amend the act to incorporate the Broad Cove Mining
Company.

(Passed the 2nd day of May, .. D. 1865.)

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as'
folows:

capital-sares. 1. The capital stock of the company shall be fifty thousand
dollars, in shares of fifty dollars each, instead of one hundred
and fifty thousand dollars in shares of one hundred do[lars
each, as in the second section. of the act hereby amended is
enacted, and se mueh of the set hereby amended as is incon-
sistent with this aet is repealed.
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/3 /(
'fCHAPTER 74.

1~

An Act to incorporate the " Commercial Bank of Windsor."
(Passed the 18th day of April, A. D. 1865.)

Incorporation.
Ollicers.
Capital. Shares.
Real estate.
General neetings-when held. Direc-

tors.
Two Directors annually elected.
Annual meeting of stockholders.
Officers, &c,
BuIsiness-how conducted.
Qualilications for Directors.
Caslier, &c. shall give bonds.
Votes.
Proxies.
Vacancies-how filled.
Business of bank-when cominenced.
Shares-how assigned, &c.
Corporation may conduct banking in

all its branches,
Liability of shareholders.
Liability of shareholders after repeal of

act.

Form of bonds, &c.
Total debts not to exceed treble capital.

Proviso.
Dividends, &c.
Books open to inspection of Directors.
Notes-.how signed, &c.
Act when to cease.
Interest payable, in case of refusal to

pay in gold.
Counterfeit notes.
Bank where establisied.

alfaf yearly returns. Formu.
Corporation dissolved if lialf capital

lost.
General meeting-bow called.
1roceedings or dissolution of corpora-

tion.
Liability in case of official muisinanago-

ment. Proviso.
Vaults may be inspected, &c., by wlom.
Act not to affect Cap. 33 Rev. Stats.
Continuance of act.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Perez M. Cunningham, Bennett Smith, Ezra Churchill, incorporation.
G. P. Payzant, William Dimock, W. H. Blanchard, E. W.
Dinock, and R. B. Porter, and such other persons as are or
may become shareholders in the corporation hereby estab-
lished, their successors and assigns, shall be a body corporate,
by the name of the " Commercial Bank of Windsor," for the
purpose of carrying on the business of banking.

2. The business of the corporation shall be conducted by a c
President and four Directors.

3. The capital of the company shall consist of two hundred capital.
thousand dollars, with power to increase the same to three
huidred thousand dollars, if deemed necessary, by a vote of
the stockholders, which shall be divided into five thousand
shares of forty dollars each; and twenty-five per cent. of the
stock which shall be subscribed for shall be paid within six
months after the whole capital shall have been subscribed, and
the balance of each share, in instalments not exceeding ten per
cent. at any one time, shall from time to time be called for
and paid at such periods as may be determined by the Direc-
tors; but no instalment shall in any case be called in unless
thirty days notice shall have been first given in two or more
newspapers published in Halifax, of the time and place of pay-
ment of such instalments.
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Real E.tate. 4. The company shall be authorized to hold real estate to
any extent not exceeding forty thousand dollars, and nothing
herein contained shall prevent the company from taking or
holding real estate to any amount whatever, under judgment,
or by mortgage recovered or taken as collateral security, for
any moncy advanced by or for debts due the corporation; but
the said Corporation shall on no account lend money upon
mortgage upon real estate, nor upon the security of any stock
in the bank, unless by way of additional security for debts con-
tracted with the Corporation in the course of its dealing.

CelnerI meet- 5. After the passing of this act, whenever fifty thousand
dollars of the capital stock shall have been paid in, - before
which no person shall be entitled to vote for any purpose, - a
general meeting of the stockholders of the said Corporation
shall take place, by notice in two at least of the newspapers
published in Halifax, ten days before such meeting, for the
purpose of organizing the said bank, and* making such bye-laws
and regulations for the management of the affairs of the said
bank as the stockholders then present, or a major part of them,

ecto shall deem necessary ; and also for electing five Directors, by
the stockholders, under the regulations hereinafter provided,
which Directors shall elect out of their number a President;
and they shall have full power to manage the affairs of the
corporation, and shall conduct the business of the said bank,
subject, nevertheless, to the rules and regulations hereinafter
provided ; at which general meeting the stockholders present,
or the major part of them, shall determine the mode of trans-
ferring and disposing of the stock and profits thereof, which,
being entered into the company's books, shall be binding on
the stockholders, their successors, and assigns, until altered at
any other general meeting.

rwo Directors 6. Two of the Directors shall annually go ont of office intnnually elected rotation, but shall be eligible for re-election at once, if the
stockholders shaH see fit.

etin 7. There shah be an annual meeting of the stockholders,to be held on the second Tuesday in February, in each year,
at which annual meeting all vacancies in the Board of Direc-
tors shall be filled up, and, after the eleetion of Directors, they
shah annually choose out of their nuinber one to be President
for the ensuing year, or until another is chosen in his room.
In the choice of Directors, stockholders shall vote according to
the rule hereinafter mentioned.

ofen. &c. 8. The Directors for the time being shall have power to
appoint such officers, clerks, and servants as they shall think
necessary for carrying on the affairs of the bank, and shaH
allow them such compensation -as they shaIl think right, all
which, together with the expense of buildings, rent, and other
expenses, shah be paid out of the fuds of the company ; and
the Directors shaR exercise sa-eh other powers for mssaging
the affairs of the company as the bye4aws shsh direct.
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9. The business of the Corporation shall be transacted by
such number of the Directors as shall be deternined upon by
the stockholders, and specified in the bye-laws, of whom the
President always shall be one ; but in case of sickness or tem-
porary absence, the Directors present may choose one of their
Board as Chairman in his stead. The President or Cliairman
shall vote at the Board as a Director, and in case of their being
an equal number of votes on any question, the President or
Chairman shall have a casting vote.

10. No person shall be eligible for a Director unless lie is QualUicatiolid
a stockholder, and holding in his own riglit not less thian fifty fr Iirectors.

shares of the stock of the company, upon which shares all
amounts due shall have been fully paid. And if any Director,
while in office, shall cease to hold fifty shares in said stock,
such Director shall forthwith go out of office, and cease to be
a Director, and another Director shall be chosen in his stead,
as hereinafter directed.

11. Every cashier and clerk of the Corporation, before lie Cashier, &c.
enters upon the duties of lis office, shall give bonds, with two
or more sureties, to be approved by the said Directors; that is
to say, every cashier in a sum not less than twenty thousand
dollars, with a condition for his good behaviour; and every
clerk with the like condition, and sureties in such sums as the
Directors shall require.

12. The number of votes which each stockholder shall bote .
entitled to on every occasion when, in conformity with the
provisions of this act, the votes of stockholders are to be given,
shall be in the following proportion, that is to say: for one
share and less than five, one vote; for five shares and less
than ten, two votes ; for ten shares and less than twenty, three
votes ; for twenty shares and less than forty, four votes; for
forty shares and less than sixty, five votes; for sixty shares
and less than eighty, six votes ; for eighty shares and less than
one hundred, eiglit votes ; and for one hundred shares, and all
shares above that number, ten votes, which shall be the grera-
est that any stockholder shall be entitled to have.

13. All stockholders, resident within this Province or else- 1'roxe!.

where, may vote by proxy, provided that suc proxy be a
stockholder, and do produce sufficient written authority from
his constituent or constituents so to act; but no person shall
hold more than three proxies.

14. The Directors may fil up any vacancy that may occur vacancies-
in the office of President or Directors, by death, removal, re- 110W fih1ed.
signation, or absence from the Province for three months, or
any incapacity of the President or any of the Directors; and
the person so chosen shall serve until the next succeeding
annual meeting of the stocklolders.

15. As soon as the sum of fifty thousand dollars shall have Busiiess1of
been actually paid in on account of the stock, and not before, cornencpd.
notice thereof shah be given in two at least of the newspapers

Vote.
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published in Halifax, and the Directors may commence the
business of the bank.

Shares, how 16. The shares shall be assignable or transferrable accord-
asigned, &c. ing to the rules which may be established in that behalf; but

no assignment or transfer shall be valid unless it shall be
entered in a book to be kept for that purpose, nor until the
person or persons making the same shall discharge all debts
actually due and payable to the Corporation, and such stock
shall be a pledge for any debt which may become due by the
holder thereof to the bank, and be disposed of as other stock
pledged to the bank; and in no case shall any fractional part
of a share, or other than a complete share or shares, be assign-
able or transferrable ; and when any stockholder shall transfer
all his stock, or it shall be transferred to any other person or
persons, such stockholder shall cease to be a member of the
said Corporation.

Corporation 17. The Corporation may conduct the business of banking
may conduot
baiking in al in all its branches, and may lend money on cash accounts with
its b hes. personal security only, and may gencrally deal in bills of

exchange, promissory notes, gold, and silver coin, or bullions,
and in other than the current moneys of this Province; or in
the sale of goods and stock, really and truly pledged for money
lent and not redeemed, which goods and stock, so pledged, shall
be sold by the Corporation at public sale, at any time not less
than thirty days after the period for redemption; and if upon
such sale of goods or stock there shall be a surplus, after
deducting the money lent, and interest, together with the
expense of sale, such .surplus shall be paid to the proprietors
thereof respectively.

LiabilitY f 18. The joint stock or property of the Corporation shah
alone be responsible for the debts and engagements of the
Corporation ; and no person or persons who may have dealings
with the Corporation, shall, on any pretence whatever, have
recourse against the separate property of any present or future
member of the Corporation, or against their persons, except in
the cases specified in this act, further than may be necessary to
secure the faithful application of the funds of the Corporation.

Liahigt of 19. Shareholders in the Corporation, when this act shah
afler repealof expire or be repealed, shall be chargeable in their individual
at. capacities, and shall be holden for the payment and redemption

of all bonds, bills, and notes, which may have been issued by
the Corporation, and which may then remain unpaid; but only
according to, and in proportion to the share and interest which
they may respectively hold in the capital stock of the Corpora-
tion at the time of such expiration or repeal.

Form of bomhz, 20. Every bond, bank bill, or bank note, or other instru-
C. ment, by the terms and effect of whieh the Corporation may

be charged, or held liable for the payment of money, shah
especiahly declae in such form as the Board of Drefdors shsR
prescribe, that payment siafl be made oit of the joi"t finid
of the Corporation.
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21. The total amount of the debts which the Corporation Total debts not
shall at any time owe, whether by bill, bond, or note, or other c'aeflaea trebIe

contract, whatsoever, exclusive of the sum due on deposits,
shall not exceed treble the amount of the capital stock actually I
paid in by the stockholders; nor shall there be due to the
Corporation at any one time, more than treble the amount of
the capital stock actually paid in by the stockholders; and in
case of any excess, the Directors, under whose administration
and management the same shall happen, shall be liable for
such excess in their individual and private capacities ; provided provuo.
always, that the lands, tenements, goods, and chattels of the
Corporation shall also be liable for such excess.

22. The Directors shall make half yearly dividends out of Dividend,, &c.
the profits, rents, premiums, and interest of the Corporation,
payable at such time and place as the Directors shall appoint,
of which they shall give thirty days previous notice in at least
two of the newspapers published in Halifax ; but the Directors
shall not be compelled to make or declare any dividend at an
earlier period than one year from and after the time of going
into operation, unless they shall think it expedient to declare a
dividend at an earlier period.

23. The books, papers, correspondence, and funds of the Bookopen to
Corporation, shall at al times be subject to the inspection of "e°° of
the Directors; but no stockholder, not a Director, shall inspect
any books, or the account of any individual with the Corpora-
tion.

24. All the notes or bills issued by the said Corporation wotes. bow
shall be signed by the President for the time being, aud coun- 'Igned, &c.
tersigned and attested by the Cashier, and shall be printed
and made on stereotype pla.tes ; and all bills or notes, so signed
and countersigned, shall be binding upon the Corporation,
although not under their seal, which bills or notes shall be
payable by the Corporation in gold or silver on demand.

25. If the total amount of all the notes of the bank, issued Act whon to
and in circulation, shall at any time exceed the amouit fixed ce
and determined by the act of incorporation of the bank, such
act of incorporation shall cease and determine from the time
when suci excessive issue shall have accrued.

26. In case the offcers of the Corporation shah, in the
usual banking hours in the bank, refuse er delay payments in t p
gold or silver of any note or bib of the Corporation, then pre- " 0
sented for payment, the Corporation shail be subjeet to pay
on such note or bil to the holder thereof, twelve per cent.
interest per annum from the day of such refusal tilI the time
of payment.

27. The Corporation sha be liable to pay any bona fide comtefeit
holder the original amrount of any note of the bank whieh
shaE, have been ceunterfeited or altered in the course of its
efreiilation, t» a Iargoer ameui~nt, ihta i suéh altera-

Note. ho
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Bank where 28. The bank shall be kept and established at Windsor, or
established. at such other place as the Board of Directors may think it

necessary to remove the bank to, on account of any great
emergency for the security thereof.

Hfayearly 29. The Cashier of the bank shall, twice in each year, tat
i""tu"). is to say : on the thirty-first day of January and the thirty-fbst

day of July, make a return of the state of such bank as i±
existed at the closing of the books on those days respectivel,
and he shall transmit the same as soon as may be, not exceed-
ing fifteen days thereafter, to the Provincial Secretary, for. the
purpose of being. laid before the legislature, at its. next session,
which returns, respectively, shall specify the amounts then due
from the bank, designating in distinct columns, the several
particulars included therein; and sha also specify the resour-
ces of the bank, designating in distinct columns the several
particulars included therein ; and the said returns shall be in
substance, as follows:

Forxn. State of the Commercial Banlk of Windsor on the - da7y of -

DUE FROM THE BANK.

Capital Stock ........................... e
Bills in circulation.......................
Nett profits on hand ..................
Balances due to other Banks ...............
Cash deposited, including all sums whatsoever

due from the bank not bearing interest;
its bills in circulation-profits and balan-
ces due to other banks excepted ........

Cash deposited bearing interest............
Total amount due from the bank..........

BALANCES OF THE BANK.

Gold, silver, and other coined metals, in its
banking house......................

Real Estate.............................
Bills of other banks incorporated in this Pro-

vince ...............................
Bills of all other banks....................
Balances due from other banks. ..........
Amount of all debts due, including notes, bils

of exchange, and all stocks and funded
debts of every description, excepting the
balances due from other banks.........

Total amount of the resources, of the bank...
Rate and amount of the last divide'd........
Amount of reserved profits at the time of de-

claring the last dividend............ •

Amount of debts due to the bank, secured by
a pledge of its stock.....

Amount of debts. due and not paid, an con-
sidered doubtfil ..........

28° VICTon13,y Cap. 64.168
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which return shall be signed by the Cashier of sucli bank, Who
shall make oath before some Justice of the Peace to the truth
of every suell return, according to the best of his knowledge
and belief, and one of the Directors of such bank shall certify
and make oath, that the books of the bank indicate the state of
facts so returned by the Cashier, and that lie lias full confi-
dence in the truth of such return; and no further or other
returns shall hereafter be required from the bank ; copies of
which statements shall be laid before the stockholders at the
general annual meeting of the Corporation.

30. If, upon the exhibition of the yearly account of the Corporation
Corporation, and of the property and effects thereof, it shall dis.olvd if haif
appear to the satisfaction of the Legislature, if then in session, Cial b.

or to the Governor in Council, if the Legislature be not in
session, that the paid up capital of the Corporation has been
diminished, by losses and bad debts, to one-half of the amount
of the capital, or sum so paid up, that then the said Corpora-
tion shall be dissolved by an act of the Legislature, if in session,
or if not, by proclamation of the Governor in Council.

31. Any number of stockholders, not less than thirty, who, General meet-
togetlher, shall be proprietors of six hundred shares, shall have ing, how called.

power at any time to call a general mceting of the stockliolders,
for purposes relating to the business of the Corporation, giving
at lcast thirty days notice in at least two newspapers published
at Halifax, specifying in suc notice the time and place of
such meeting, with the objects thereof ; and the Directors, or
any thrcc of them, shall have the like power at any time, upon
observing the like formalities, to call a general meeting as
aforesaid.

82. On any dissolution of the Corporation, immediate and Proceedings on
effectual measures shall be taken by the Directors then in corporon.
office, for closing the affairs of the Corporation, and for dividing
the capital and profits, which may remain amongst the stock-
holders in proportion to their respective interests: provided
always, that notwithstanding such dissolution, it shall and may
be lawful to use the corporate name, style and capacity, for the
purpose of suits, for the final settlement and liquidation of the
affairs and accounts of the corporation, and for the sale and
disposition of the property, rëal, personal, and mixed, thereto
belonging, but not for any other purpose or manner soever,
nor for a period exceeding four years after the dissolution;
and the Directors in' office at the happehing thereof, shall,
during those four years, if necessary, continue in office, and
shall be charged with, and take effectual measures for closing
the concerns of the Corporation, and diWiding the remaining
capital and profits amongst the stockhiolders, according to their
respective interests therein.

88. In case any loss or deficiency of the capital stock of the Libi1ty in
Corporation shal occur fron the officiaL mistmanagemeh of the mianage.
Directors, the stockholders at the time of such mismanagemnent, ment.

12
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shal, in their private individual capacities, be respectively
rro liable to pay the same, provided that in no case shall any one

stockholder be liable to pay a sum exceeding in amount the
stock then actually held by him, in addition to the stock so
actually held by him.

vaunts is 34. Any person nominated by the Governor in Council, or
e. any joint committee named by the Legislature, for that purpose,

shall at any time have free access to the books and vaults of
the Corporation for the purpose of examining into their pro-
ceedings, provided no person shall have access who is a stock-
holder or director of any other bank ; and also provided such
person or committee shall not be authorized to examine the
account of any individual with the company; and that no
member of the company shall be on such committee.

Act not t c 35. Nothing in this act shall affect the operation of chapter
stats.. 33 of the Revised Statutes, entitled " Of Currency."
COntinuance of 36. This act shall continue and be in force for twenty years,nct. and from thence to the end of the then next session of the

General Assembly.

CHAPTER 75.

An Act to incorporate the Stone Cutters and Masons' Association
of Halifax and Nova Scotia.

(Passed the 1Sth day of April, A. D. 1s65.)
1. Incorporation. 2. Bye-laws 8. Officers.

Be it enacted by the Goveriior, Council, and Assembly, as
followis:

Incorporation. 1. Gustavus Hird, William Carr, Sylvester O'Donohoe,
Thomas Jardine, William Tummings, Neil Macaulay, James
Brown, Robert Riveis, and such other persons as now are or
shall become members of the company hercby established, and
their successors, are hereby created a body corporate by the
naine of " the Stone Cutters and Masons' Association of Halifax
and Nova Scotia," for the purpose of assisting members during
sickness, contributing towards their funeral expenses in case or
death, providing for widows and families of deceased members,
and also for other benevolent purposes.

Byl-1aws. 2. The Association shall have power to make such bye-laws
as shall be necessary for the purpose of carrying out the objects
for which it is incorporated, such bye-laws to be approved by
the Governor in Council.

~me 3. The officers of the Association shall consist of a Presi-
dent, Vice President, two Secretaries, a Treasurer, and such
others as may be specified in the bye-laws.
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CHAPTER 76.

An Act to incorporate the Trustees of the Presbyterian Clurch
of Middle River, in the County of Victoria, in connection
with the Presbyterian Church of the Lower Provinces.

(Passed the 18th day of April, A. D. 1865.)
. Incorporation. 5. Vacancy in Trustees-how filled.

2. Congregation-hiow constituted. 6. Annual meeting-when lield.
3. Real es-tate. 7. Private rights not affected.
4. 3eetings-how called.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Couineil, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Kenneth McKenzic, Kenneth Campbell, Alexander Me- Incorporation.

Rae, Edward McLeod, Donald McLean, Donald McQuarrie,
John McRae, Kenneth McLellan, and John McDonald, and
their successors in office, to be clected according to the rules of
the Church, are hereby created a body corporate by the name
of "the Trustees of the Presbyterian Church, Middle River, in
connection with the Presbyterian Church of the Lower Pro-
vinces"; and the real and personal estate belonging to the
congregation is vested in them under this act.

2. The persons whose names are or shall be subscribed to congregation-
the call of the minister, and those receiving ordinance or en- n
joying the regular ministration of the pastor, shall constitute
the congregation, and be subject to the rules thereof ; member-
ship and voting, in al cases, to be according to the establisled
ries of the church.

3. The Trustees may purchase, take, and hold real estate Iua tat.
for the use of the congregation, not exceeding eight thousand
dollars, and shall have power to maise furds by mortgage or
loan, for repairing any clurch to which they may be entitled,
or for erecting a new one in a convenient locality ; or for build-
ing a manse for the use of the minister, in connection with the
congregation, as the case may be.

4. The Trustees (three to be a quorum) may meet when- Meun s h
ever they think proper, provided public notice be given froni caned.
the pulpit, or in wmriting, six days before the meeting takes
place.

5. In the event of a vacancy by the death, removal, or Vacancy in
resignation of a Trustee, such vacancy shall be filled by a vote -
of the majority of the congregation, convened for that purpose.

6. A public meeting of the Trustees and congregation shall Annuai meeting
take place annually, at sucli tine as the congregation may " hQId.
direct; at sucli meeting the Trustees shall submit a return of
al suns received and paid by them, and of all arrears due from
the congregation.

7. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to interfere rrivate riglts
with, alter, or affect the rights of Her Majesty, or any body 'lot afrccted.

corporate, or private individuals or congregation, or the title to
any existing church property.
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CHAPTER 77.

An Act to incorporate Royal Albert Lodge of Freemasons,
North Sydney.

(Passed the 18th day of April, A.D. 1865.)

1. Incorporation. 2. Real estate. 3. 3ay collect debts.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Incorporation. 1. Albert Corbet, Daniel Lawler, John Vooght, James
Kerr, John Evans, William Peppitt, William H. More, and
their associates, Master Masons, and members of the Royal
Albert Lodge, number three hundred and seventy-nine in
the registry of the Grand Lodge of Scotland, and such other
persons as shail be members of the Lodge, according to the
rles and bye-laws thereof, are hereby incorporated under the
name of " Royal Albert Lodge of Freemasons, North Sydney."

Real estate. 2. The Corporation may take, hold, and enjoy real estafe,
not exceeding in value four thousand dollars, and may mort-
gage, sell, lease, or otherwise dispose of the same, as may be
deemed expedient.

acollect 3. The Corporation may collect all arrears due to them
under the present bye-laws of the Lodge.

CHAPTER 78.

An Act to incorporate the Waverley Gold Mining Company.

(Passed the 18th day of April, A. D. 1865.)

1. Incrporation. 7. List of stockholders to be filed.
2. Capital. share. 8. Meetings-where held. Agent. Pro.
3. First meeting-when and where held. cess-how served.
4. Liability of stockliolders. 9. Books open to inspection.
5. Stock-how paid for. 10. Work must cemmence within two years
ï. Transfer of shares.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
rollows:

Jncorporation. 1. A. D. Lamson, Wellington Burnett, Carlos Pierce,
Charles F. McClure, Clarence M. Sanderson, Charles W. Pierce,
and John E. M. Gilley, their associates, succesors, and assigis,
are hereby constituted a body politie and corporate, by the
name of " The Waverley Gold Mining Company," for the pur-
pose of mining, quarrying, digging, c:rushincr, washing, and
otherwise winning gold or gold bearing quartz, and other
metals and minerals; with full power to purchase, take, or
lease, or otherwise acquire any lands, claims, or other property;
and to erect all such buildings and machinery, as may from
time to time appear expedient, and to carry on the business of
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mining, quarrying, or otherwise searching for gold and other
metals and minerals, and crushing, smelting, reducing, and
refining the same, whether on account of the company, or for
other persons, pr companies, in such manner as they may from
time to time deem condusive to the objects of the company.

2. The capital stock of the company shall be one huidred Capital.
thousand dollars, to be divided into one hundred thousand
shares of onie dollar eaci, which shall be personal property, shares.
transmissibl. and assignable as such; and the company shall
have power to increase their capital stock to two hundred thou-
sand dollars by the issue of new shares; but the said company
shall not go into operation until twenty-five per cent. of the
capital stock is actually paid in.

3. The first meeting of the company shall be held at such First meeting-
time and place in this Province, or in the United States of le mandwler
America, as the above corporators, or any three of them, shall
determine, and of which public notice shall be given in one
or more newspapers publisied in the city of Halifax, in the
.Province of Nova Scotia, and in one or more newspapers pub-
lished in the city of Boston. in the United States of America,
at least twenty days previous to such meeting, and continued
to the date thereof; at which, or any subsequent meeting,
the company may be organized by the election of not less than
three Directors, and of other necessary officers; and the share-
holders, present in person or by proxy, shall have full power to
organize the company, establish bye-laws, and clect all necessary
officers.

4. No member of the Corporation shall be liable in hs Liability of
person or separate estate for the liabilities of the Corporation stockhoIders.
to a greater amount in the whîole than the amount of the stock
held by him, deducting therefrom the amount actually paid to
the company on account of such stock, unless lie shall have
rendered himself liable for a greater sum by becoming surety
for the debts of the company.

5. The Directors of the company may receive lands, mines, stock-ow
buildings, machinery, maining rigits or privileges, or any in- paid for.
terest therein, respectively, in payment for stock subscribed for,
or of any instalment or instalments due thercon ; but subject,
nevertheless, to such conditions as to valuation or acceptance
of the same, or otherwise, as may be imposed by the bye-laws
of the said company.

6. The transfer of shares in the said company shall be valid Transfer of
and effectual for all purposes from the time such transfer is Shares.

made.
7. A list of the stockholders of the said company, and of List of stock-

the number of shares held by each of them on the first daysf i°® °
May and November in each year, certified under the hands of
the President and Secretary, shall be filed in the months of
May and November in each year, with the Registrar of Deeds
of the county or district where the principal works of the
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company are situated in this Province; such certificate to
contain the names of the stockholders, and the number of
shares held by them respectively on the first day of the month
in which such certificate is filed ; and it shall not be necessary
to file any other certificate of transfer or copy thereof.

u n?- '8. The meetings of the company shall be held at such place
I in this Province, or in the United States of America, as the

Directors may appoint, and the company, through their Direc-
Agent. tors or otherwise, shall appoint a recognized manager or agent,
Proces-how residentin this Province, service on whom of all process, notices,

and other documents, shall be held to bé stifficient service on
the company, and the name and address of such agent shall be
filed with the Registrar of Deeds for the County of Halifax;,in
default of such appointment, or in case of the absence or death
of the agent, process, notices, and documents may be served on
any officer or employee of the company, or for want of such
officer or employee, may be posted on some principal building
of the company, and such service or posting shall be deemed
a sufficient service on the company.

n to 9. The books and accounts of the company shall at all
times be open to the examination of such persons as the Gover-
nor in Council shall appoint to inspect the same.

commet 10. This act shall cease and determine if effective works
within to shall not be commenced and continued under it within two

OM. years from the date of its passing.

CHAPTER 79.

An Act to authorise the Trustees of the Baptist French Mission
at Yarmouth to sel certain lands.

(Passed the 18th day of Aprl, A. D. 1865.)

1. Trustees may seH real estate. 2. [ay execute deeds.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
folows:

Truste may 1. The Trustees of the Baptist French Mission Board at
gdi estate. Yarmouth may, if they shah see fit, mortgage or sehl the reaI

estate at Tusket, in the County of Yarmouth, belonging to the
said Board, fer the benefit of such French Missiot.

= execete 2. The Trustees, in case of sale, are authorized to execute
a deed which shal convey to the -purchaser the titie to such reai
estate.
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CHAPTER 80.

An Act to amend an Act to incorporate the Trustrees of Saint
Mathew's Church, in Halifax.

(Passed the 18th day of April, A. D. 1865.)

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The annual meeting, provided for in the second section Annual meeting
of said act, shall hereafter be held on the second Tuesday of -when held.
July, instead of on the day mentioned in such section.

CHAPTER 81.

An Act to incorporate the Boston Coal Mining Company.
(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 1s65.)

1. Incorporation. S. Subscription books.
-1. Capital. shares. 9. Proceedings to obtain lands.
3. Firt neeting-when held. 10. List of stockholders to be filed.
4. Liability of stockholders. 11. May construct railroads.
5. Stock issued for purchase of mines, &e. 12. When to go into operation.
6. May take stock in railroad corapany. 13. Act when to cease.
7. Meetings. Manager or Agent. Service

of prucess.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

1. John F. Paul, of Boston, Massachusetts, and Charter D. Incorporation.
Swain, of Roxbury, Massachusetts, their associates, successors,
and assigns, are hereby constituted a corporation and body
corporate by the name of the Boston Coal Mining Company,
for the purpose of opening and working coal mines in the
County of Richmond, shipping and selling coals and merchan-
dize, and generally transacting all business connected there-
with; and purchasing, holding, conveying, and selling real
estate, lands, personal property, mills and maclinery, and for
manufacturing coal oil, smelting and manufacturing of iron,
and for other purposes connected therewith ; and the construct-
ing, making and operating such railroads as such corporation
may deem necessary for the transportation of coal and merchan-
dize from and to the mines and places of shipment, and all other
business and operations usually performed on railroads; and for
collecting and maintaining such wharves, docks, bulk-heads,
cranes, piers, buildings, workshops, structures and erections, as
may be necessary, or may be deemed necessary by the company
for the working and operating of mines, railroads, and manu-
factories, and the protection and safety of shipping, the conTe-
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nient shipping and transportation of coals and other merchan-
dize, and the transaction of all the other business affairs of the
company.

capital. 2. The capital of the company shall be one hundred thou-
Shares. sand dollars in shares of not less than fifty dollars each, which.

shall be personal property, transmissible and assignable as suchl,
and the corporation shall have power to increase their capital
stock by the issue of new shares, from time to time, by vote of
at least two-thirds of the stockholders, and power to issue
mortgage bonds from time to time, bearing interest at a rate
not exceeding six per cent., payable semi-annually in Boston,
New York, or Halifax, if the same be advisable and so decided
by a vote of at least two-thirds of the stockholders.

Fir meetis- 3. The first meeting of the company shall be held at such
time and place in the Province of Nova Scotia, or in the United
States of America, as any three of the corporators shall deter-
mine, of whieh public notice shall be given in two of the Halifax
newspapers at least twenty days previous to sucli meeting; at
which, or at any subsequent meeting, the company may be
organized by the election of a Board of Directors of not less
than three nor more than five, of whom three shall be a quorum,
who shall have the management of the affairs and property of
the company, and make such bye-laws and regulations as may
be necessary for carrying on the business of the company:
provided such bye-laws are not inconsistent with the laws of
the Province, subject to the approval of the stockholders.

Liabilltyof 4. No member or stockholder of the company shall beliable in Lis person or separate estate for any debt or debts of
the company to a greater amount than the stock held by him,deducting therefrom the amount actually paid to the company
on account of such stock, inless lie shall have rendered himself
liable for a greater sum by becoming surety for the debts of the
company

Stock i ere for 5. The Directors of the company may, from time to time,
&e . issue shares of stock as they may deem necessary for the pur-

ohase of mines, lands, and other property, for the purposes
aforesaid, or for the improvement of their property, at such
times and in such amounts as may be deemed necessary or
advisable by the Board of Directors, and stock issued for the
purchase of mines, lands, and other property, or for the im-
provement of their property, shall, when so issued in payment
of mines, lands, and other property, so purchased by said
company, or applied In payment for improvements made to
their property, Se taken to be, and ie hereby deeklred to be full
stock, the same as if paid for by.the holder in ush ; and such
stock, so issued, and used for the purpose af«resaid, shaH not
be subject to any further calsl, ner shah the holder or holders
be iable for any payment on ace-nt thereef.

la e<tock 6. The Diretors of said compaÈy ray, by a vote of two-
Coma tliirds ef the Diretors, s"bscibe in the Mnie of the sad
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company for stock, to such an amount as they deem advisable,
in any raikoad company or companies for harborimprovements-,
and may pay for stock thus subscribed either with the property
or assets of the corporation hereby incorporated, or by the issue
of mortgage bords, or with stock in the company hereby incor-
pomted, and for-that puxpose new and increased stock may be
issued, or new and increased mortgage bonds may be issued, as
may be deemed advisable by a vote of at least two-thirds of the
stockholders ; aud when new and increased stock is thus issued
for the purpose of paying for stock subscribed in other compa-
nies, as aforesaid, the new stock thus issued, when used in
payment as aforesoid, shal be taken to be, and is hereby de-
clared to be ful stock, the same as if paid for by the holder or
holders thereof in cash, and shall not be subject to further cails,
nor shall éither holder or holders thereof be liable for any
payment on account thereof.

7. The meetings of the company sha- be held at such place àotings.
as the Directors may appoint, and at every annual meeting tbey
shall elect a recognized manager or agent, resident in the Pro- Mmager or
vince, service on whom of all process, notices, and other docu- APt
ments, shall be held to be sufficient service on the company,
and the name and address of such agent shai be filed with the
Registrar of Deeds for the county where the principal works of
the company are situated; in default of such appointment, or
lu case of the absence of such agent from the Pr6vince, or
doubt of absence, service of process may be made by leaving a
copy in the principal office of said company within the county
wherein the property is located, witb some person in said office
bf suitable age and discretion, having charge thereof, or if said
principal office is permanently or continuously closed, so as not
to admit of such service in the manner last aforesaid, then such
service may be made by afmiing a copy upon some conspicuous
part of the principal building of said company er office of said
company, within the county where the property is located.

8. The Corporation may open books for the subscription of uuripUon
stock in one or more.places out of the Province, as also books
for the transferrence of stock; may also appoint officers for the
same, and paying interest and dividends for the whde or any
part of the stock with agencies and branch offiées, for the
purposes of thcir incoqporation.

9w Whencver it àhal be requisite in the construction or ocIc
manteoance of the worits of tis company, thst the co my
should be invested with lands contigious thereW. teaad gree-
ment can bnade for the purchasedsichhardrq i1,it ahdq
be lawful for the ead of )irecters of the conqp te plyr
by petiMtIe ith &pln aimexed;&amy ofe 0 ailge< th

&o erf &frPvfioeeye igforthibherristce
henaturemmé simaittn ëfidsil reqlisete peamesef

theemmers er ume s ~w leras e e eeietorf
em mserg- be; -egMeu é o E r orsec
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names they cannot ascertain, to be therein alleged as unknowa
owners or occupants, as the case may be, praying a conveyance
of such lands to the company ; whereupon. such Judge, being
satisfied that such lands are required, and are not more exten-
sive than may be reasonably necessary, shall appoint a time
and place for the consideration of such petition, and shal
direct a proper notice, in writing, to be served upon the owners
or occupiers of the lands, if in the province, and to be pub-
lished for the period of one month in at least two newspapers
published in Halifax, and also one newspaper, if there be any,
published in the county where the lands lie, requiring them to
attend at such time and place, personally or by attorney; and
the Judge shall require the Directors to nominate one appraiser,
and such owners and occupiers to unite in naming another
appraiser, and the Judge shall nominate a third appraiser;
but in case such owners and occupiers do not attend, or
shall refuse or neglect, or cannot agree to make such
nomination, the Judge shall, on proof of such publication
or service of such notice, nominate two appraisers, and
such Directors shall nominate one appraiser, and the Judge
shall, by an order in writing, direct the said appraisers thus
nominated to value the land so required ; and the appraisers,
having flrst subscribed an affidavit in writing, to be annexed
to such order, and swcrn to before a Justice of the Peace, to the
effect that they will faithfully make 'such appraisement, shall,
with all convenient speed, proceed to appraise such land, and
shall make such appraisement in writing, under the hands of
the appraisers, or a majority of them, and return the same with
such order and affidavit, to a Judge, who may confirm, modify,
alter, or reject such appraisement, or direct a new appraisement;
and the company,upon paying or tendering the appraised value
as flnally, conrfimed, and the expenses, to be taxed by a Judge,
of the owners on such appraisement to the owners, or i case
of dispute, to such parties as the Court or a Judge may direct,
and registering such order, afidavit, appraisement, and con-
firmation, in the office of the Registrar of Deeds in the county
in which the lands lie, who is hereby required to register the
same, shall be considered the owners of the land.

Soe. 10. A list of the stockholders of the company, and of the
holders to be number of shares held by each of them on the first days ofmea. May and November in each year, certified under the bands of

the President and Seeretary, shall be filed in each of said last
named months in each year, with the Registrar of Deeds of the
county where the principal works of the company are situate ;
such certificate to contain the names of the stockholders, and the
nimber of shares held by them, respectively, on the first day of
the month in which such certifiate is ffled; ad it shall not be
necessary te file any other cerfifcate of transfer or cepy thereof.

may c t 11. The Corporaton Miy eenstmret sMeb railroads as may
* be necessary fe« their operations over uad acrsay oter
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railroads owned by private companies, or otherwise, and over
public lighways, yivers, brooks, streams or bays; subjeet,
nevertheless, in such cases, te regulations to be made by ithe
Court of Sessions of the county for the safety of the inlabi-
tants and their property, and the preservation of public or
private rights.

12. The said- company shall not go into operation until
twenty-five per cent. of the capital stock is actually paid up.

18. This act shall cesse and determine if effective works Actwhento
shal not be commenced and continued under it within two
years from the date of its passing.

CHAPTER 82.

Au Act te incorporate the International Gold Mining Company.
(Passed the 2ad day of May, A. D.1865.)

1. Incorporation. 5. Bye-laws.
2. Real estate. 6. Company-how orgalzed.
8. Capital. Shares. 7. List of sbareholders to be sled.
4. Directors. General meeting, when held. 8. Agent. Service of procebs.

shares. 9. Stock may be Ineressed to 9100,000.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Frankfort Davis, Charles D. Swain, George Frost, James incrporation.
Ritchie, Andrew W. Newman, their associates, successors, and
assigns, are hereby created a body politic and corporate, with
ai the 'rights, powers, and privileges incident to corporatione
of this Province, under the name of " The International Gold
Mining Company."

2. The company' is authorized te mine and manufacture Real estate.
gold within this Province, and may purcbase and acquire lands,
tenements, and hereditaments, rights te property and choses in
action, and deal therewith as natural persons may.

8. The capital stock of the company shaiR be forty thousand capital.
dollars, in shares of such denominations as may be fixed by shares.
law or vote of the Directors; but the company shau not go
into operation until twenty-fVe per cent. of the capital stock is
paid up.

4. he irectors of the compay shail net be les than five, Directors.
nor more than fifteen, of whom a majority bti a enstitute a
enorum to do business; they s a é be elcted só a general Generalmwet-
anmual oeeting of shaeholdere, ' be hel om. thefrst Tiuesdy -
ef June, A.». 18 and a theireaier; u hea h aid

of saeh abanial e ehauge b tec e
on du eie e user ed e er ie a uM c ues.

papers tet as bUfor *e ay en e m iueeting,
ihe direetersy for g rirey eoewive&fer fees se e oamiyey
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Shares. or for other valuable considerations, may issue full paid shares,
or shares subject to assessment ; they may make any issue of
preferred shares, with such conditions of preference as shah be
determined. Shareholders and subscribers for shares shah be
liable to calls on such amount and at such times as the Diree-
tors may deterimine, but not to an amount exceeding the origi-
nal amount of the shares, nor shall the holders of shares be
subject to any liability beyond the full payment of the original
amount of their shares. The organization of said company shah
not lapse by reason of àny failure to choose officers on the day
appointed ; but the officers may hold over until others be elect-
ed in their places.

Bye-laws. 5. The Directors may make bye-laws for said company, not
inconsistent with this act and the laws of this Province, and
repeal or modify the same, and may therein define the powers
and functions of officers of the company; a copy of such bye-
laws, being filed with the Secretary of the Province, shal have
the same force as if herein enacted.

Conipny-how 6. Until the first general meeting of shareholders, herein
• provided, the persons named in the first section hereof, or

their instituted appointees, may organize said company, open
books for subscription for shares, and act as Directors, until a
Board be elected by the shareholders, as herein provided.

luo1re. 7. A list of the stockholders of the Corporation, and of the
aied. t number of shares held by each of them, on the flirst days of

May and November in each year, shaîl be filed, certified under
the hands of the President and Secretary, with the Registrar
of Deeds in the county where the principal works of the com-
pany are situated, such certificate to contain the names of the
stockholders, and the number of shares held by them respec-
tively on the first day of the month in which such certificate
is filed; and it shall not be necessary to file any other certifi-
cate of transfer, or copy thereof.

Agent. 8. The company, through their Directors, or otherwise, shal
appoint a recognized agent or manager, resident in this Pro-

Servic of vince, service on whom of al process, notices, and other docu-
pr°°°"' ments, shall be held to be sufficient service on the company,

and the name and address of such agent shall be filed with the
Registrar of Deeds for the county where the principal works of
the company are situated; in default of such appointment, or
in case of the absence or death of the agent, process, notices,
and documents may be served on any officer or employee of the
company, or, for want of such offleer or employee, may be
posted in some principal building of the company; and such
service or posting shall be deemed a sulhicient service on the
company.

so be 9. The company may, at any annual meeting, regilarly
8'.0woof held inder this act, enlarge their stock to a sum not exceeding

one hundred thousand dollars.
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CHAPTER 83.

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the Union Protection
Company.

(Passed the 2ud day of May, A. D. 1865.)

Preamble. 1. Property vested in company.

Whereas, the Union Protection Company, heretofore the Premaile.
Union Engine Company, since the date of its organization on
the Eighth day of Augiust, in the year 1768, has acquired from
time to time, various articles of personal property, by purchase
and presentation for services rendered to citizens whose pro-
perty was protected at times of fire, and which the said com-
pany prize highly, and are desirous to preserve in perpetuity;
and, whereas, it is desirable to set at rest any questions which
might arise as to the title to said property,

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assem-
uly, as follows :

1. Al books, banners, flags, and personal property what-, Property vested
ever, which have been so acquired by the said company from "cmpany.
the time of its establishment in the year 1768, to the present
time, shall be, and the same are hereby declared to be, the
property of the said Union Protection Company and their
successors forever.
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CHAPTER 84.

An Act to confirm certain grants, and to authorize further
grants of land in the Island of Cape Breton.

(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D.1865.)
Preambie. 1. Grants declared talid. 2. Authoring future grant&

Be it enacted by the Governor, Couneil, and Assembly, as
fallows :

Whereas, before the annexation of Ùape Breton to the Pro- Preambiea
vince of Nova Scotia, large reservations were made for highways
and roads in various parts of the Island, which have proved
unavailing and valueless for that object; and, whereas, since
the annexation grants have passed, under the Great Seal of the
Province, to various persons, granting to them many of the
said roads and highways; and, whereas, doubts may exist
respecting the rights to pass such grants.

Be it, therefore, declared and enacted by the Governor, Coun-
cil and Assembly, as follows: •

1. All such grants shall be, and the same are hereby de- Grats decared
clared to be, good, valid, and effectual for all purposes men- valid.
tioned and contained in such grants, notwithstanding such
reservations ; but nothing herein contained shall extend to or
apply to any cause or action now pending in the courts of law
respecting sutch grants or reservations.

2. Future or further grants of such resereations, hitherto Authorizin
ungranted, shal or may be made at any time hereafter.

CHAPTER 85.

An Act to authorize the appointment of a Harbor Master at
Sydney, Cape Breton.

(Passed the 31st day of March, A.D. 1865.)
1. Governor in Council may appoint Har- 2. Fees.

bor Master for Sydney. Jurisdic- 3. Vessels intending4o lohà at Sydney, na.
tion' ble to harbor dues there.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as-
follows:

1. The Governor in Council may appoint a Harbor Master Governor in
for Sydney, in the County of Cape Breton, who shal have a°pi° marbor
jurisdiction within the following Iimits, viz.: al that portion of f
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Jurisdiction. Sydney harbor lying to the soutbeast of a line drawn from
Point Edward to Daly's Point, South Bar, to include Muggah's
Creek, and to extend up Spanish River to Gibbons' bridge.

Fees. 2. The Harbor Master's fees shall be the same as those
authorized to be taken at Sydney under Schedule B, of chapter
79 of the Revised Statutes, " Of Pilotage, Harbors, and Harbor
Masters."

Vessels intend- 3. Vessels entering the port of North Sydney, but intend-
ing to load at
Sydney °iable to ing to load at the port of Sydney, shall be liable for harbor

. e "®. dues at the latter port only.

CHAPTER 86.

An Act to enable the Churchwardens of St. Paul's Churcli,
Halifax, to sell certain lands.

(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. n. 1865.)

Preamble. Churchwardens may sell.

PreamMle. Whereas, one Conrad Musher, in the year one thousand seven
hundred and.sixty, devised certain lands and premises herein-
after described, to the Churchwardens of St. Paul's, in Halifax,
and their successors, to and for the use of the poor of the said
parish; and, whereas, the buildings upon the said lands are
very old, and the said Churchwardens being unable to repair or
renew the said buildings, desire authority to sell the said lands
and premises, and to invest the proceeds thereof for the benefit
of the said poor.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Churcltw.ardens 1. It shall be lawful for the said Churchwardens of St.
nay sel Paul's to sell and dispose of, either at public or private sale, as

they may deem most advantageous, the said lots of land and
premises so devised by the said Conrad Musher, more particu-
larly described as follows, viz.: the house, half lot of ground
in the north suburbs of Halifax, that is described and registered
in number five, that is to say, the house and half lot that is to
the northward; also, the house and lot occupied by the said
Conrad Musher at the time of his decease, and the two lots that
lie between Mr. Francheville's and Clayton's, and the house and
half lot in number five, that is to say, the south part of said lot,
with the appurtenances thereof; and the said Churchwardens
are authorized and empowered to execute proper deeds and
conveyances thereof to the purchaser or purchasers thereof:
provided, however, that such purchaser or purchasers shall not
be bound to see to the right appropriation of the purchase
moneys by the said Churchwardens ; and the nett proceeds

invested. thereof shall be invested by the said Churchwardens in provin-
cial debentures, and applied in accordance with the trusts of
the-will of the said Conrad Musher.

28° VICTon1I., Cap. 86. 1865,186
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CHAPTER 87.

An Act to amend " An Act concerning the City of Halifax."
(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 1s54.)

1. Aldermen-term of office. 9. Civil side of City Court-fees. Attor-
2. City Court-how composed. neys' fees in contested suits.
8. Evidence--ira roce and de bene esse. 10. Counsel fees.
4. Depositions of witnesses in civil cases- 11. Prisoner may be committed for trial on

how taken. Notice. Causes shall viva voce examination.
be decided summarily. 12. Police Court sentence on minors.

6. Police Court-jurisdiction of. Punish- 13. Appeals.
ment. 14. Taverm Lice: se-form o. Shop License

.6. City Court-jurisdiction of. Limita- -form 'i.
tion. 15. Penalties for breack of License laws.

7. Proceedings when Court disagree. 16. Payment f^r l'enses. Bonds.
8. Prosecutors on behalf of the. Crown- 17. Sections repealed. City Court fees.

fees.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The term of office for Alderman of the city of Halifax udermen-
shall be three years, unless when he shal be e.lected to fill an tenn of omce.
extraordinary vacancy, in which case he shall serve for the
unexpired portion of the term of his predecessor, or unless he
resign office as indicated by the 59th and 60th sections of the
act of which this is an amendment.

2. There shal be within the City of Halifax a City Court, City court-
composed of the Mayor, one Alderman, and the Recorder ; how composed.

but in the absence of the Mayor, two Aldermen and the Recor-
der, who shall preside, and in the absence of the Recorder, the
Mayor and two Aldermen shall constitute the Court, and the
City Clerk or Assistant City Clerk shall act as Clerk of the
Court.

8. The City Court shall try every cause that is contested Evidence-
upon the examination of witnesses, viva voce, or by the evidence Un w.a
and depositions of witnesses about to leave the city, aged, infirm,
or otherwise unable to. attend the court, examined and taken,
de bene esse, before either the Mayor, the Recorder, or any
Alderman of the City of Halifax.

4. In civil causes depositions of witnesses who are about to Dpositions of
leave the city, or who are aged, infirm, or otherwise unable to civi sow
attend the Court, may be taken before the Mayor, the Recorder, takeI.

or any one of the Aldermen of the city, on twenty-four hours
notice being given to the adverse party, and any party, upon 2otice.
shewing cause by affidavit, may obtain from the Mayor, the
Recorder, or an Alderman, an order in such terms as the officer
shall think fit, to compel an unwilling witness in such cases to
give evidence before the Mayor, the Recorder, or Alderman.
Ahi causes shall be decided summarily and without unnecessary Causes san be
delay, and a majority4 of the court shall decide. d '""
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ronce Court- 5. The Mayor, or in bis absence the presiding Alderman at
jurisdiction or. the Police office, shall, in a summary manner, hear and deter-

mine in the Police Court, all larcenies where the value of the
goods taken shal not exceed forty dollars, receiving of stolen
goods, assaults, batteries, riots, petty trespasses, all breaches of
the peace committed within the city, and riots or disturbances

runishment- at city elections, and punish the offenders, upon conviction, by
imprisonment in the jail or city prison not exceeding ninety
days, or by fine, not exceeding in any case the sum of forty
dollars and costs of prosecution ; and in case of non-payment
of the fine and costs, commit the offender to the jail or city
prison for any time not exceeding ninety days. Offences shal
be prosecuted in every case within two months after commission.

24 Court- 6. The City Court shall have cognizance, power, and juris-
j diction f' diction to try and determine, in a summary way, without a

jury, all criminal cases for offences either at common law or
by statute, and all complaints of any breach of any bye-law or
ordinance of the city, which shall be committed within the
boundaries already specified regarding the limits of city juris-
diction, and which are punishable by fine or imprisoniment, or
both, and to sentence the offenders, upon conviction, to such

Limitation. punishments as are by law imposed thereon ; provided that it
shall not be lawful for the City Court, in any case whatever, to
impose a fine exceeding one hundred dollars, or imprison-
ment beyond the term of six months, except in the case of
enticing soldiers or sailors to desert from her Majesty's service,
where a fine may be imposed not exceeding two hundred dol-
lars, and imprisonment for twelve months ; nor shall any crime
or misdemeanor, which is punishable by imprisonment for a
term not less than eighteen months, be heard and determined
in the City Court.

Proceeding 7. Whenever upon the trial of any person before the City
when Cur°t Court upon a charge for any criminal or penal offence, the-disagree- Mayor, Recorder, and Alderman, or other Justices trying the

same, cannot all agree as to .the judgment to be given, the
person accused shall be acquitted, or remanded to take bis trial
before the Supreme Court, provided all concur in directing such
remand.

-rosecutor on 8. Whenever any barrister shall be directed by a Judge of
èrown°re. the Supreme Court to attend to prosecute, on behalf of the

Crown, the trial of any criminal cause in the City Court, the
Court may tax and allow a counsel fee not to exceed fourteen
dollars, to be paid out of the Provincial Treasury, in the same
manner as costs of criminal prosecutions in the.Supreme Court.

civil $ide of 9. In the civil side -of the City Court the undermentioned
ct - fees may be taxed by the Court or Recorder, that is to say:

Attorneys, fees Attorneys' fees in all contested suits where the cause of action
"nits. is below forty dollars, the same as are at present taxable in

summary suits in the Supreme Court, with power to the Court
to allow and tax a counsel fee not to exceed four. dollars.
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10. In suits where the cause of action is forty dollars and counse fees.
upwards, the same costs as above mentioned, with power to the
Court to allow and tax a counsel fee not to exceed six dollars ;
in all undefended-suits the attorney of the plaintif, where the
plaintiff appears by attorney and obtains judgment, may be
allowed two dollars and thirty-five cents, to be taxed by the
said court.

11. Where, upon a viva voce examination of the complaint Pronerma
in the presence of the person accused of any offence, it shall for *is ona
appear to the Mayor, or to the presiding Alderman at the .examina-
Police office, that a prima facie case is made out, it shall not
be necessary to take any written depositions, except where the
prisoner is committed to take his trial before the Supreme
Court ; but he may thereupon be committed, without further
examination, to take his trial at the then next ensuing sittings
of the City Court.

12. The City or Police Court, in the city of Halifax, may Police court
sentence any minor under the age of eighteen years, convicted |®nte on
of any offence which either of the said Courts have power to
try, to such term of confinement in the City Juvenile Reforma-
tory, or any other bouse of reformation to be hereafter estab-
lished, or recognized and approved by such Court, not exceeding
three years, as to the Mayor or other Justices trying the same
may seem proper ; but the Court shall have power to remit the
sentence, or any part thereof, on what may subsequently appear
to be a sufficient reason for such remission.

13. An appeal té the Supreme Court shall be allowed from 9ppea.

the decision of such City Court in all cases, on a bond to respond
the judgment on such appeal being entered into by the appel-
lant, with two securities, who shall be sufficient in the opinion
of the Court; said bond, in case of a penalty, to be in double
the amount of the fine.

14. The form of tavern license in the city of Halifax, shall Taveracense-
hereafter be as follows: form f.

License Office.
License is hereby granted to A B, of the city of Halifax, to

sell and retail in a taveru, to be kept in the shop or premises
occupied by him, situate [here describe particularly the situation
of the premises] intoxicating liquors only, and no other articles,
either provisions, goods, wares,-or merchandize of any descrip-
tion, conformably to law. - This license to remaèi in force for

-months from- the date hereof, subject to forfeiture for
breacli of the-laws.

Given -under my hand, as- Clerk of License" for the said
city of Hala, this - day of , A. D.18-

C. D., Olerk of License.

The form of shop license, in the city of Halifax, shaR here- op Meense-
after be as fohlows: Of
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License Ofce.
License is hereby granted to A B, of the city of Halifax, to

sell, in a shop to be kept in the building occupied by him,
situate• [ere describe particularly the situation of the premises]
intoxicating liquors -in quantities not less than one gallon; but
no part whereof shall be consumed on the premises. This
license to remain in force for -- months from the date
hereof, subject to forfeiture for breach of the laws.

Given under my hand, as Clerk of License of the said
city, this - day of , A. D. 18-.

C. D., Clerk of License.

Penalties for 15. All penalties for the breach of the license laws, incurred
{ese°/,. by selling liquors without license, and all prosecutions against

parties having licenses, for violation of the laws, and all penal-
ties for breach of any part of the license laws or bye-laws, or
ordinances of the city of Halifax in reference thereto, or for
breach of any bye-laws or ordinances of the city regulating
licensed houses, shall, when the offence has been committed
within the city of Halifax, be brought, in the. name of the city,
at the Police office, and the penalties shall be applied, one-half
to the person who shall inform, and the remainder to the city;
and on failure of payment, the party convicted shall be com-
mitted by the Court' to the jail or city prison, for a terni not
exceeding one day for every fivè shillings of the penalty infiicted.

Ple for 16. Every person to whom a license shall be granted, shallV
before receiving the same, pay down the whole duties, and

Bonds. shall also enter into a bond, with two suréties in the form
annexed to the 196th 'section of the said 81st chapter of 27
Victoria, which bond shall be prepared by the City Clerk, and
when executed shall be filed with the said City Clerk.

Sections re- 17. The 114th, 116th, 188th, 196th, and 218th sections,
"i' and so much of the 81st chapter of 27th Victoria, as are incon-

sistent with this Act, are hereby repealed.
city court fees. 18. The fees shall be taxed and allowed in the City Court,

as follows, viz:

Fees due to the City to be received by City-Clerk, and paid over
to the ZT reasurer of ity.

On summons .................................. 40 cents.
On capais and affidavit..........................70 cents.
On trial and judgment........ ................. 1 dollar.
Recognizance or replevin bond.. ........... 40 cents.
Subpæna ..................................... 10 cents.
Execution.....................................20 cents.

Fees to the City Marshal.
Serving summons, execution, or capias, including

travel .................................. ... 85 cents.
On a discharge from arrest, with or without bond.. .40 cents.
On all monies collected and paid over unde execution, five

per cent.
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CHAPTER 88.

An Act to revest the title of certain Lands in the -City of
Halifax.

(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 186.)

1. Portion of South Common revested in City of Halifar.
2. Inconsistent parts of Cap. 66, Acts I, repealed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Couneil, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Al that portion of the South Common to the westward Portion of
of the City Hospital, bounded as follows :-On 'the east by the vested n City
City Hospital premises; on the south by South street; on the of 'ffax.
west by the road -leading from Spring Garden road to BelmInt,
and on the north by Morris Ètreef, is Iereby transferred -and
revested in the City of Halifax, t-> hold the sane to the said
city for ever.

2. So much of the fifth section of chapter 66 of the acts of Iconst 6 6

1864 as is inconsistent with this act, is hereby repealed. ,.s',08' -
repealed.

CHAPTER 89.

An Act to enable the City of Halifax to borrow Money to pay
debt on Market House.

(Passed the·18th day of Apri, A. ». 1865.)

1. May borrow 614,000. How appropri- 4. Loan-how repaid.
ated. 5. Sinking fnd.

2. Tenders to be advertze&dfor. 6. City property liable for loin.
2. Certificates.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The City of Halifax sha- have power to borrow, on .the Mayborrow
credit of the city, a sum of money not to exceed fourteen O14000
thousand dollars, at -a rate of interest not exceeding six per
cent. per anmun, and such nioney sha- -be appropriated to Howappropti-

redeem and retire the debentures -issued for buildin-g a Market atea.

House, under the 34th chapter of the sixteenth ofTictoria.
• 2. Tenders for-the money required shall be ad-vertized for tenders to be

in two or more of the newspapers .pubhished in the city, for adverUsed for.

one month, and the tender expressing the lowest rate of inter-
est, shah be preferred.

3. The lenders shail receive, for every four hrudred dollars; certscates.
Se lent,-a-certifieate under the City Seal, nediby-tht Mayor
and.ee ntersigned by he %City Olerk .drawi nk ifâYor ef such
lenders, their endorsees and assigns specifying the terms of loan
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and rate of interest, such interest payable half yearly. These
certificates shall be transferrable by. an endorsement of the
holder's signature, in the same manner as promissory notes.

ogaihow 4. The principal moneys of such loan shall be repaid to
the lenders or holders within twenty years from the date of the
loan; but the city may, at its option, pay off such certificates
in whole or in part at the end of the first five years, and after
that period, at any time, on six months notice, may pay off the
whole or any part thereof ; provided always, that not less than
one-twentieth part of the capital sum of fourteen thousand dol-
lars, in addition to the accruing interest, shall be paid off
annually until the whole debt is liquidated.

sinking fund. 5. Until the loan of fourteen thousand dollars is fully paid
off, with interest, the rents and proceeds of the market shall
form a separate fund in the hands of the City Treasurer, and
shall be applied exclusively in the reduction and payment of
the loan hereby authorized, with interest; such rents and pro-
ceeds to be first applied te payment of the interest, and the
residue to form a sinking fund to pay off the principal of the
loan.

Ct ,,Prorty. 6. The loan hereby authorized, and interest, shall, notwith-
b standing, be a charge on the funds, revenues, and property of

the city generally, until the same is fully satisfied and dis-
charged.

CHAPTER 90.

An Act relating to Street Expenditure within the City of
Halifax.

(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 1865.)

1. City may borrow $12,000 for streets. 4. Sections 291, 292, and 291, Cap. 81, Acte
2. Money to be obtained by tenders. 1864, repealed.
8. Cortficates-how drawn and transferred. '

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

City may bor. 1. In order to lay down durable and substantial sidewalks
$1270® f*r and street crossings, and to defray the expenses thereof, the'treets. city of Halifax shall have power to borrow, on the credit of the

city, in addition to the sum already borrowed, the sum of
twelve thousand dolars, at a rate of interest not to exceed six
per cent. per annum, to be paid and expended by the City
Council, or under the directions of the Committee of Streets,
to lay down sidewalks and street crossings ; provided always,
that not less than one-twentieth portion of the capital sum of
twelve thousand dollars, in addition to the accruing interest,
shail be paid off annually until the whole debt is liquidated,
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2. Such loan may be obtained at once or in portions, from Moneytobe

time to time, as the City Council may decide. Tenders for the tenders.
money shall be advertized for in two or more of the newspapers
published in thé city, for one month, and the tender expressing
the lowest rate of interest, shall be preferred.

S. The lenders shalt receive for every four hundred dollars, cerifates-a
so lent, a certificate under the City Seal, signed by the Mayor, transirred.
and countersigned by the City Clerk, drawn in favor of such len-
ders, their endorsees, or assigns, specifying the- terms of loan
and rate of interest, snch interest to be payable half yearly.
The certificates shall be transferrable by an endorsement of the
holder's signature, in the same manner as a promissory note.

4. Sections 291, 292, and 294 of chapter 81, of the acts of ses9,n
1864, are hereby repealed. Acts ,re-

pealed.

CHAPTER 91.

An Act relating to Victoria Bridge, across Bear River.
(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 1865.)

1. Governor in Counoil to appoint com. 8. Expense of keeping up bridge, how pro-
missioners. vided for.

2. Former proceedings declared legal. 4. Regulations, how made.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The Governor in Council may appoint three Commis- Governor in

sioners to superintend and m]anage the Victoria Bridge, now cince**o"2-
in course of erection over Bear River, between the counties of oners.

Annapolis and Digby.
2. The proceedings heretofore had and taken with reference Forer pro-

to the construction of such bridge are hereby declared to be ,fe ga.

legal and v. id ; and the Commissioners are authorized to
direct the completion of such bridge on the site where it is now
located.

3. Thé expense of keeping up and maintaining the bridge Expense of
shall be charged upon the road moneys of the counties of Anna- B
polis and Digby in equal proportions; and the Commissioners provided for.

may appoint a suitable-person as a keeper of such bridge, whose
remuneration shall be fixed by the Commissioners and paid in
equal proportions out of the road moneys of the condites of
Annapolis and Digby.

4. The Commissioners may make such regulations as they Ruions-
may deem necessary for the management of the bridge, subject
to the approval of the sessions of the counties of Annapolis
and Digby.
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CHAPTER 92.

An Act to alter the time for holding the General Sessions for
the District of Barrington.

(Passed the 31st day of Marcb, AÂD. 1865.)
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as

follows:
(Jeneral Ses- 1. The General Sessions of the Peace, for the district ofsions of Bar-
r"'uo. tobe Barrington, shall be held on the first Tuesday of February,
Tuesday of instead of the Monday next after the fourth Tuesday of April,February. as now by law directed.

CHAPTER 93.

An Act to legalize Assessment Rolls in the County ofLunenburg.
(Passed the'31st day of March,-. A. 1865.)

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Assessment 1. The assessment roll for Conquerall district, as made by
°e lee'd®"* the assessors of Bridgewater district,in the County of Lunen-ald- burg, for the present year, shall be valid, and all the assessment

rolls of the said county for the present year are hereby declared
legal and valid.

CHAPTER 94.

An Act further to amend the Act to authorize a loan for the
erection of a Court House and Jail in Yarmouth.

(Passed the 31st day of March, A.D. 1865.)
1. Commissioners may borrow additional 4. Lenders to receive certificates. Certi-

sum, not to exceed $5000. ficates transferrable by iidorsement.
2. Manner in which amount borrowed shal 5. Crtifc;tes-hor paid'of.

be repaid. 6. Portions-of Acts repeaied.
8. Money must be borrowed in sums not

less than $400.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

Conumissioners 1. The commissioners appointed under chapter 55 of then'a borrowaddtionai sun, acts of 1861, to erect a court house and jail in the town of
$5,000. Yarmouth, may borrow, in addition to the sum of twelve thou-

sand doRars which they are empowered to borrow under chapter
54 of the acts of 1862, a further sum, not exèeeding five thou-
sand dollars.
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2. The amount borrowed, or to be borrowed, under this act maern
and the acts hereby amended, shall be repaid in equal annual brrowed sun
instalments of twelve hundred idollarsï which, together with the be r
amount of interest due on the several principal sums, shall be
assessed-and levied yon that portion of the county comprised
within the township of Yarmouth; -and if such instalments and
interest shall not annually be assessed by the Court of Sessions,
the Supreme Court shalFaierce the townsliip fôr the same.

3, The amounts .which the commissioners are ,authorized to n
borrow under this act, and the acts hereby amended, may be au= notiem
borrowed in sums of not less than four -hundred dollars.

4. The lenders of the sums so borrowed shall receive certi- 1-mde toig.
ficates, signed by the commissioners and countersigned by the
Custos and Clerk of the Peace, in favor of such lenders or
their assigns, specifying the terms of loan" and rate of interest,
such interest to be paid half-yearly. The certificates shall be c e by
numbered in regular succession, and the principal made pay- indorsement.
able at periods in conformity with the terms of this act, be
transferrable by endorsement of the holders' signatures thereon,
in the saine manner as promissory notes, but notice of such
endorsement or transfer 'shall be given te the Olerk of the
Peace and the Township Treasurer.

5. Any of such certificates may be paid off at any time by iute&
giving six months notice to the holder thereof.

6. So much of chapter fifty-five of the acts of 1861, and of PortionsofAet
chapter fifty-four of the acts of 1862, as is inconsistent with
this act, is hereby repealed.

CRIAPTER 95.

An Act te provide. for completing aroad inthe Eastern Division
of wthe County of Hamifax.

(Passed tbe 2nd day of May, A. o. 18sh.>
1. Memnbers for East'Hsif&x may bo rrow $1200. 2. Money-how expended.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
fôllows :

1. The members foir the Eastern Div#ision of the CYunty of Nembm fo

Boney must b

ahfax may borrow, -onthe pledge of th: road roneys of the may borrow
county and the security of thisc6t, ýa sum. notuto exceed tweleeshudred *dollars,for theppose of competng 'the roato

Èléiin ;thertIf icates

Mttsquodoboit Harbor to Meagher's ýGrant isuchcounty senh
aïn to- be repaid by two equal insta eno fphf tha sud

brrowed, t eher rith itere t thereon, at a repeaotledceed-
Ang sa per cet, ot ofmtle r oad ino.eys ofthe lEastern Division
of strch couni, durino th al 1i86 ti the whole
anount bo(rrowed, -mth ùterest, sha have been ad.

2. TemerEsalf ayobwedi t100 e she be expeded
by oitentebrs te beG vind by e Go ror i ssmbuciL

fö-llows:pôm«
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CHAPTER 96.

An Act to change the name of certain places in the Count
Lunenburg.

(Passed the 31st day of March, A. D. 1865.)

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows :
Name ofrcertain 1. Sandy Beach, North West Cove, South West Cove, Cole-
nenbar county man s Cove, and Aspotogan Harbor, in the County of Lunen-

ayswater.,, burg, shall hereafter be called and known as " Bayswater."

CHAPTER 97.

An Act for the appointment of New Trustees for the Halifax
Grammar SchooL.

(Passed the 2nd day of May,.A. D. 1865.)
1. Trutees--how appointed. 5. Vacancies in Trustees-how filled.2. Trustees a body corporate. 6. rortion of Act 20, Geo. 8, and amend-8. Real estate vested in Trustees. ment, repealed.
4. Trustees may sell land, &c. •

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Trusees--how 1. The Governor in Council may appoint seven persons toppofinted. be Trustees of the Halifax Grammar School.
Trustees a body 2. Such Trustees, and their successors, shall be a body cor-corporate. porate, by the name of " The Trustees of the Hal'fax Grammar

School;" and all the rights, powers, and privileges, conferred
by any previous act of this Province, on former Trustees, arehereby conferred upon the said Trustees and their successors.R state 3. Al the real estate, lots of land, and premises in the city

toes. of Halifax, situate on Argyle, Sackville, and Barrington streets,on which the present Gramniar School (with its appurtenances)
stands, together with the buildings thereon, are hereby vestedin the Trustees so to be appointed, and their successors.

Trutees may 4. Such Trustees, and their successors, are hereby em-powered to sell the said lots of land, buildings, and premises,and to purchase other lands for the said school, in the city ofHalifax, and, if necessary, to mortgage such lands, when pur-
chased, for the purpose of erecting thereon, buildings suitable
for a school house, and, if practicabie, for a master's residence
also.

Vacancles in 5. Whenever vacancies shall occur in such Board of Trus-
Mlee.-how tees, such vacancies shall be filled up by the- overnor iCouncil.
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6. So much of. the act passed in the twentieth year of his Porton f Act

late Majesty King George the Third, entitled " An Act for a'eG and
the establishing a Public School in the Town of Halifax," and repeaea.
of the act in amendment thereof, as is inconsistent with this
act, is repealed.

CHAPTER 98.
An Act to authorize the sale of the Old Meeting House at

Tusket.
(Passed the 2nd day of May,A. D. 1865.)

Whereas, the old Meeting House at Tusket has ceased to be Preambie.
occupied, and the proprietors are desirous of disposing of the
same.

-Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Couneil, and As-
sembly, as follows:

1. William S. Robins, William Hatfield, and John V. N. who ma seil.
Hatfield, are hereby authorized to dispose of the said Meeting
House, and to appropriate the proceeds of such sale, in equal
proportions, amongst the parties legally entitled thereto.

CHAPTER 99.
An Act to provide for building an Aboiteau across the Corn-

wallis River.
(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D.1865.)

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The Commissioners of Sewers for the County of King's commioners
County may build and erect an aboiteau over and across the of sa
Cornwallis River at Port Williams, in the County of Kings,
under the terms and provisions of chapter 72 of the Revised
Statutes, third series, " Of Commissioners of Sewers and the
regulating of Dyked and Marsh Lands."

CHAPTER 100.
An Act to legalize Assessment Roils for the County of

Annapolis.
(Passed the 18th day of Aprfi, A. . 165.)

Be it enacted by the Governor, Couneil, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The Assessment Roils for the Connty of Annapolis, for Àsse
the present year, are hereby legaliecd andconfirmed> notwith- rol, fOr8
standing that the same may not have been eomnpleted within
the time limited thereför, undeï• thé ehaptée of the Revised
Statutes " Ofomty Assesèment.
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CHAPTER 101.

An Act to enable the inhabitants of Antigonish to purchase a
Fire Engine.

(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 1865.)

1. Fire engine-how purchased. 5. Payment may be enforced by warrant.
2. Expense to be assessed by sessions. 6. Sessions-powers of.
8. Moneys-how coUected. 7. Commissioners.
4. Penalties for neglect.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Fire engine- 1. The commissioners hereinafter named, or any two of
how purchased. them, shall have power to raise the funds necessary to be ex-

pended in procuring a fire engine, with necessary appurtenances,
for the fire district of Antigonish, and for providing a covering
for the same, and putting it in working order, by pledging the
security of this act, which may be assigned in whole or in part
as may be found necessary.

Expense to be 2. A general or special sessions for the County of Antigonish
seo .y shall assess, by equal annual instalments, upon the fire district

of Antigonish, such sum of money, not exceeding twelve hun-
dred dollars, with interest, as shall be expended or guaranteed
by the commissioners for the purpose in the preceding section
mentioned, so that the same may be collected at such times as
the Commissioners shall be required to refund the money so
raised ; and such sessions shall appoint assessors to assess the
same upon houses and buildings, and every species of insure-
able personal property within the district.

Moneys-how 3. The assessors shall appoint a collector, who shall collect
collected. such moneys, and pay over the same to the commissioners, and

such commissioners, or any of them, may maintain an action
therefor against the collector.

Penalties fur 4. Any collector or assessor neglecting to perform the duty3leglect. mentioned shall forfeit the sum of forty dollars.
rý5ay 5. The money to be assessed shall be collected, and payment

warrant. by thereof be enforced by warrant, as provided for in the case of
county rates.

Sessionq-. 6. For the purposes of this act, and the Antigonish fire
district, a general or special sessions shall have al the powers
of a general sessions of the peace, under chapter 99 of the
Revised Statutes, third series, " Of Fires and Firewards."

commissionere. 7. William J. Beck, Thomas M. King, and Hugh' McDonald,
al of Antigonish, Esquires, are hereby appointed commissioners
for the purposes of this act.
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CHAPTER 102..

An Act to provide for improving certain Roads and Bridges in
the County of Hants.

(Passed the 18th day of April, .a. 1865.)
1. Members may borrow :1200. 2. Commissioners-how appointed.
'Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as

follows:
1. The members for the County of Hants may borrow, on embersM

the pledge. of the road moneys of the county and the security borrow

of this act, a sum not to exceed. twelve hundred dollars, to be
egpended in ,improying certain roads and bridges in that
couJnty, such loan, together with interest theron, at a rate not
exceeding six per. cent. per annurm, to be repaid by two equal
instalments out of the road moneys of'the ,county, for the years
1866 and 1867, untilthe whole sumlorrowéd shall have been
repaid.

2. The moneys borrowed, under this. act, shal be expended commiïsioners,
by Comnissioners, to be appointed by the Governon Council. 1°w arPolnted.

CHAPTER 103.

An Act to legalize Assessment Roils for the District of
Shelburne.

(Passed the 18th day of April, à. D. 1865.)

Be it enacted by the Go'vernor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The Assessment Rols for the District of Shelburne, for Assesmnt
the present year, are hereby legalized and. confirmed, notwith- îega
standing that the same may not have been completed within
the time limited therefor, under the chapter of the Revised
Statutes " Of County Assessments."

CHAPTER 104.

An Act to extend the period for the repayment of a loan by
the County of Pictou.

(Passed the 2nd day of May, Â. D.l65.)

Be it enacted by the Governor, Cou.dil, and Assembly, as
follows: .

1. The members for the Countý-yNÉ aarejefel* authe
rized; to arrange for the extension öf th pe4iod Jimited by
chiapter 78 of the acts ofS64, for t#èe payment <> the nce
of the amount b6owed undér theauthority e of 'chapté 2 6f
the a6$t of 186% an tb.e pay i M o be made èemder ii
1865 may be made in È86.
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CHAPTER 105.

An Act for the appropriation of Police Fines in the town of
Dartmouth.

(Passed the 18th day of April, A- 1. 1865.)
Preamble. 2. Account of fines to be forwarded to

1. Fines-how appropriated. sessions. * .

Preamble. Whereas, a lock-up house has been built and a Police Court
established at Dartmouth, in the County of Halifax, and the
expense incurred thereby has been paid .by an assessment on
the rate-payers resident within the town plot of Dartmouth, so
called, and no provision has been made for the appropriation of
moneys that may arise from the fines imposed by said Court.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Fines-how 1. Ail thg surplus moneys arising from the fines imposed by
appropraled. the said court, after deducting the expenses thercof, shall be

paid over fron time to time by the Police Magistrates presiding
therein to the County Treasurer; and the same shall be appro-
priated to such public local. purposes within the town plot of
Dartmouth as the rate-payers at their annual meeting may, by
resolution, direct; and the sessions -for the county shall issue a.
warrant for such money in conformity with such resolution.

Account or 2. An account of all such fines shall be forwarded by the
wardd t° Police Magistrates of Dartmouth annually to the Court of
sessions. Quarter Sessions for the county.

CHAPTER 106.

An Act relative to the new County Jail in Halifax.
(Passed the 2nd day of May.. D. 1865.)

1. Management-in whom vested. 2. Criminab to be kept at hard labor.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

r4iantgement- 1. The title of the new County Jail, together with the site
thereof, shall vest in the Commissioners for the new Court
House, appointed pursuant to chapter 54 of the acts of 1864;
but the care, management, and custody thereof, shahi devde
upon and be exercised by the sessions for the County ofHahifáx.

Crimaals to be 2. Criminals c>mmitted to the said Ja, upon conviction
kat rat ard and sentence of any Courtor Justie of the Peae, Sh e

kept to hard labor (if so seatenced and directed by the c»m.
mitment) by the Keeper of the said Jail.
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CHAPTER 107.

An Act to authorize the sale·of the Parsonage Lot and House at
Northwesti Lunenburg.

(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D..1865.)
1. Who are empowered to sell. 2. Proceeds of ale to be leld ln trust.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
folows:

1. Gideon Langile, John Eisenhaur, and John Andrews, Who are em-
Trustees of tlie BaptiLst parsonage lot and house at N<rthwest powerd to seli.
Lunenburg, are hereby empowered to sell, at public auction or
private sale, as they may deem fit, the parsonage house and'lot
aforesaid, and apply the proceeds thereof to the repairs of the
Baptist meeting house at Northwest Lunenburg.

2. The proceeds of sale of the premises above described 1,roceeds orsale
shall be held in trust, as above set forth, and the trustees, their t iusetl*d l
survivors, and the executors and rdministrators of such survi-
vors, shal file with the clerk of the church an account under
oath, containing debit and credit, shewing the manner of dis-
bursing such proceeds.

CHAPTER 108.

An Act to provide for the erection and management of a Town
Hall in Tatamagouche.

(Passed the 2nd day of May, A. D. 1865.)
1. Trustees authorized to purchase lot of 8. Legal title vested in Trustees.

land. 4. Trustees muet render annual account.
2. Inhabitants authorized to assess for sup-

port of poor.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Couneil, and Assembly, as

follows:
1. Robert A. Logan, Wi1?am Blackwood, George Lombard, Truste autbo-

Jeremiah Murphy, and James Clark, being the Trustées ap-
pointed for that purpose at 1e .. journed town meeting in '
Tatamagouche in December last, at heré,y atorizei tdo pur-
chase a lot of land and erect thereon t building suitblie for a
Town Hall for the use of ,said Township ; provided the whole
cost of such land anci nudih doft ereeed two thousand
dollars.

2. The inhabitants "f the Towistip öf Tataegoucre are
hereby aiîthorzed to asse4 1tnié se for any sms ne«essary aasesforst
for the above parpose, at any d f e spport p
of the puergeor at a specialmiadef lè e@ed fo & tlat pr
pRose by p àIc otice, by handbIs posns
atl~emsbten sees r;yseliseMeo a eeilet

bétrze toèýsd eur-

porooopor

p .àï I h
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tegtue 8. The Trustees before named, and their successors in
tees. office, shall, lor the time being, be considered the legal posses-

sors of the said lot of land, and of the said Town Hall, and
may maintain or defend actions in respect. thereof; and. shaH
have power, when authorized by a vote of a meeting of said
Township, to mortgage the. same, if it shall be necessary, for
the erection or repairing of the said Town Hall.

-rustees muat 4. The Trustees shail annually render an account of their
aeoanna proceedings to the tovài meeting in Noveinhr, in each and

every year, and shall be subject to the control and directioù 'f
thé said Township in all matters conected with the manage-
ment of the said Town a:ll, and shail also be subject to
change or removal by the township, at a;y such neeting.

CHAPTER 109.

An Act to provide for improving the road between Guysborough
and Cape Canso, in the County of ·Guysborough.

(Passed she 212d day of May A. D.1865.)

1. Members may borrow s2000.
2. Loan-how repaid.
3. Commiusioners-how appobited.

Be it enacted by the Goernor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

mmberw 1. The 'members for the County ýof Grysborough may
borrow .borrow, on the pledge of the road moneys of the cointy and

the security of this act, a sum not exceeding two thousand
dollar% for improving the road between Guysborough and Cape
Canso in said county.

Loai-how re. 2. Such loan shall be repaid by' annual instalineits of one-paid. half the amount borrowed, with interest, at a rate not exeeed-
ing-six per-cent., oit of the roa' mionys for the year 1866and
1867, until the whole sum borro*ed under this act shai have
been -pid.

Commlssioners, 3. The moneys borrowed under this act -ha %b expendedIow appointed. by commissioners appoited by the Governor and Council.

CHAPTÈÉ 110.

An Act to change the name lfatehferd River, -in the Coi*nty
ef citmbérlà.

(Pased the 2vWd day of May, AD.1865.)

Be it enweted by -the Gôoer, Couoire, sid Ase by as
fobbows :

Name changeG 1. 'The portdf "Råeo iaver;ifate eearsbp ofPis-
Grl b irougb ln e Conty of 6ideeNåi shal

known as and ealled " Pfo revle.

205 1865.
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To add Electoral District in Eastern Division of, 67.
Act to provide for completiön of road in Eiste-n Division

of, 195.
Grammr School4 appoin ment of iiew Trustees, 196.
Act.reinng to new County Jail, 200.
Industrial School, Act to incorporate, 128.

.Hants: Aet to provide for improvng certain Roads aid Biidges in
Comnty of, 199.

Henderson, to change mames of 129.
.ghway Lab$r: €hagfor &2 Ivised Statutes, mended, 10.

" 68 2nd asies, rpesied, 10.
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Incorporation Acts:

Acadia Boot and Shoe Manufacturing Company, 123.
Acadia Coal Company, 144.
Block House Mining Company: Act to amend, 131.
Boston Goal, Mining -Company, 175.
Broad Cove Mining Company: Act to amend, 162.
Boston and-Acadia Coal Mining Company, 136.
Cambridge Coal Mining Company, 140.
Caledonia Coal Mining Company, 112.
Cape Breton Coal,Mining Company, 155.
Central MiningCompany, 109;
Clyde Coal and Mining. Company, .119.
Commercial Bank of Windsor, 163.
Domestic Missionary Board of Western Baptist Association of

Nova Scotia, 134.
East River Driving Company of Sheet Harbor, 153.
Foreign Missionary Board- of the Baptist Convention of Nova

Scotia and Prince Edward Island, 135.
Glace Bay Mining Company, Act to amend, 109.
Halifax Industrial School, 128.
International Coal and Railway Company: Acts to amend, 147,

150.
International Gold Mining Company, 179.
Mabon Coal Mining Company,159.
Mira Bay Harbor'Company, 1Oi.
New Glasgow Marine Insurance Company, 116.
Nova Scotia Baptist Home Missionary Society, 153.
Oak Point Pier Compny, 133.
People's Bank of Haifax: Act tô amend, 135.
Royal Albert Lodge of Freemasonsr North Sydney, 172.
Royal Hotel Company, 131.
Royal Sussex Lodge of Freemasons, Halifax, à03.
Scotia Bodge of Freemasons, Canning, 103.
Stone Cutters' and Masons' Ass&ëiatien f Halifax and Nova

Scotia, 1.70.
Sydney and Bras d'Or Steamboat Compauy, 151.
Sydney and Louisbourg Railway (! mpany, 124.
Trustees of Trinity Church, Halifax, 129.
Trustees of the Presbyterian Ministers' Widows andOrphans'

Fund, 132.
Trustees of the Presbyterian. Q.hrch ,of Middle Rver, in the

County 'ef'Wietoria, 171
Trustees of St. MattheWs, Chur, Haifx 1 Act to nend, 175.
Union ?rotection Comyu 18.

ign Loe 'O'f 108.
Ya kotBnk: Ac te md, t6

International Co and Railwy Company: Act to amend, 147, 150.
Internatienl GolIdàmIing Cèp 17a,9.
Inverness: Sittings Sprind er S e Court alfered, 97.
Juries: Chapter 136 Rewsée 9.ane, edeÇ22
Justices of the Peeâë: J-itien exteked to éamàen <eserters, 18.
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Licenses: sale of intoxicating liquors, Chapter 19 Revised Statutes,
amended, 26.

Light House Duties: Chapter 18 Revised Statutes, çontinued, 66.
Lunenburg: Act to legalize Assessment Rolls, 194.

Act to change the name of .certain places in the County
of, 196.

Act authorizing sale of parsonage houme and lot at North-
west, 201.

Mabon Coal Mining Company, incorporateda 159.
Marine Steam Engine, exempted from duty, 66.
Marriages: Act to confirm and render valid marriages in certain cases, 96
Marriages, Birtlis and Deaths: Cap. 120 Revised Statutes amended, 96
Marriage and Divorce: Court of, Cap. 126 Revised Statutes,amended, 11
Militia: Act in reference to, 33.
Mines and Minerals: Act to amend Cap. 25 Revised Statutes, 95.
Mira Bay Harbor Company, incorporated, 105,

Naturalization: Seth C. Howes and Whitman B. Long, Act for, 154.
New Brunswick : providing for construction of Railway to borders of, 28.
New Glasgow Marine Insurance Company, incorporated, 116.
Nova Scotia Baptist Home Missionary Society, incorporatsd, 153.
Electric Telegraph Company: to increase capital and stock of, 130.

Oak Point Pier Company, incorporated, 133.
Offences: Petty, Trespasses, -and. Assaalts, Cap. 147 Revised Statutes,

amended, 12.
Patents: Chapter 117 Revised. Statutes amended, 17.
People's Bank of HEWifax: Act of 1864 amended, 135.
Pictou: Act for extendinir time for repayment of county loan, 199.
Pleading-and Practice in Supreme.Court, Chapter 134 Itevised Statutes

amended, 10.
Private Secretary to Lieutenant Governor: to provide saiary for, 65
Probate: of the Court of, Çhapter 127 of the Rev. Stats. amended, 11.
Public Instruction: to amend and in addition to Chapter 58 Revised

Statutes, 68,
Public Officers: Incorporated Companies accepted as sureties for, 64.

Railroads: Chapter 70 amended,, 27, S1.
Act to provide for two other sections, 28.

Eatchford's River, to change namé of 202.
Real and personal property, descent of Act anended, 17.
Revised Statutes:-

Chapter 40, (2nd series), "Of Sherits," repealed, 9.
63, " "Of Highwasy Labor," amended, 10.

115, " "Of the deseent of Real and Personal Pro
"ety outended, 17.

8, (third series), f iustoms Duties," continued and
amende4, 66.

" 9, " Of Excise Buties," coutinued, 66.
" 18, "Of Light House D'uties' continued, 66.
" 19, "Of Licenses for the sale of Intoxicating Liquors,"

amended, 26.
"' 25, "0f Mines and1 Minerais,"ameded95
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Chapter 29, "Of the Milita," repealed, 61.

" 58, "Of Publie Instruction," amended and added to, 68.
" 62, "Of Highway Labor," amended, 10.
" 70, "Of Provincial Government Railroads, amended, 27, 31.

78, "Of Shiþping and Seamen,"- amended, 12.
96, " Of the Encouragement of Agriculture," amended, 65.
98, "-Of River Fisheries," amended, 98.

105, "Of Stray Horses and Cattle," amended, 63.
" 111, "Of Estates Tail," amended, 16.
" 113, "Of the Registzy of Deeds,".amended, 11.
" 117, "Of Patents for useful inventions," amended, 17.
" 120, "Of the Solemnization'ofMarriages, and the Registration

of Marriages, Births, and Deaths," amended, 96.
126, "Of the Court of Mariage and-Divorce," amended, 11.
127, "Of the Probate Court," 'amended, 11.
128, "Of the Jurisdiction ·of Justices of the Peace in Civil

Cases," -amended, 10, 18.
129, "Of Stipendiary or Police Magistrates," amended, 19.
180, "Of Barristers and Attorneys," amended, 11.

" 131, "Of Trusts anâ Trustees," amended, 19.
" 134, "Of Pleadings 'and Practice in the 'Supreme Cou"

amended, 10.
135, "Of Witnesses and Evidence, and the proof of written

doeuments," amenaed, 13.
" 136, "'Of Juries," amended 11,:22

141, "Of suits against-absentior àbsconding Debtors," amend-
ed, 23.

146, "Of Arbitration," amended, 12.
" 147, c"f PetOenees, Trespasses, and Assaults,* amend-

" 156, " Of Costs and Fees," amended, 12.
Richmond Sittings of the Supreme'Court,'atered, 97.
River Fisheries: Revised Statutes amended, 98.
Royal Albert odge df F'.etasons, -rFrri Sym.tyiišorporated, 171.
Royal Sussex Edage of Freemasons, afax, incorporated, 103.
Royal Hotel Gompanyincorporated, I.

Saint Paul's Chürch, Halifax: Act to:authorize Churchwardens to seIl
Iands,186.

Saint Peter's Canal: to provide for constretion of,à2.
Scotia Lodge of Fieemasns, C ng noe porated,103.
Seamen deserters : Jurisdiction of Justices of -the Peade, in cases of, 18.
Sheriffs: Cap. 82, Aets 1859, and Cap. 18, Aets 1860, revived, 15.

Cap. 40, Revised Statutes repealed, 9.
She1burne:ý Assessment Roils legalized, 199.
Shipping audSeamen, Chapter 7, Revised Statutes, amended, 12.
&atutes amende4 eontirmecor repealed:

22 Vic. Cap. 82, reyivèd, 9.
23 Vie. (Cap. 18 retived; 9.
24 Vi. Cap. 35, evivred 9.
25 V1 0C'. 78, amen&, 181.
26 Vie Cap. 28,ejeined, 61.
27 Vie. aig 55, ed, 13K.
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Statutes, e., continued.
27 Vie. Cap. 22, amended, 135.
27 Vie. Cap. 42, amended, 147, 183.
27 Vic. Cap. 43, amended, 162.
27 Vie. Cap. 55, amended, 194.

Stipendiary or Police Magistrates, Cap. 129, Rev. Stats. amended, 19.
Stone Cutters' and Masons' Association of Halifax and Nova Seotia, 170.
Stray Horses and Cattle: to amend Chapter 105, Revised Statutes, 63.
Supreme Court: Spring Sittings postponed, 67.

Sprng Term in Richmond altered, 97.
Spring Term in Inverness altered, 97.
Cap. 134, "Of Pleadings and Practice," amended, 10.

Sureties for Publie Officers, to authorize the acceptance of certain
Corporated Companies, 64.

Sydney, to appoint Harbor Master at, 185.
Sydney and Bras d'Or Steamboat Company, incorporated, 151.
Sydney and Louisbourg Railway Company, incorporated, 124.

Tatamagouche, to provide for erection of a Town Hall, 202.
Telegraph: Nova Seotia C'ompany, Capital may be increased, 130.
Trade and Commerce: Laws Rev. Statutes, amended, 23.
Trinity Church, Halifax, Trustees incorporated, 129.
Trustees St. Matthew's Church, Halifax, 1Rev. Stats., amended, 175.
Trustees Presbyterian Church at Middle River, County Victoria,

incorporated, 171.
Trustees Presbyterian Ministers' Widows' and Orphans' Fund, incor-

poratd, 132.
Trusts and Trustees, Cap. 131 Rev. Statutes, amended, 19.
Tusket, authorizing sale of old Meeting House, 197.

Union Protection Company incorporated, 181.'

Virgin Lodge of, Freemasons, Halifax, incorporated, 108.

Witnesses: Cap. 135, Rev. Statutes, relating to, amended, 13.

Yarmouth: Àct to authorize erection of a Court House and Jail, 194.

Bank, Act amended, 108.

Zion: to authorize the sale of Zion Congregational Church at Liver-
pool, 105.




